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1>3n CoNGREss

2dSession

} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No. 93-1606

DECEMBER

16, 1974.-0rdered to be printed

.Mr. STAGGERS, from the committee of conference, .submitted the
following,

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompai1y S. 356]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes o£ the two
Houses on the. amendments of the House to the bill (S. 356) to provide disclosure standards for written"consumer product warranties
against defect or m3;lfunction; to define Federal content standards
:for such warranties; to amend th~ Fe.deral Trade Commission Act
in order to improve its consu,mer protection activities; and for other
purposes, having met, after full and free confe_rence, have ap:reed to
recommend Q:U9, \l.Q. recommend ~o th;eir respe,ctive Rouses as follows:
That the S\Ulate recede from Its disagreement to ,the amendment of
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follnw;; : . .
.
In lietl 'Of th~ ma~ter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert .the .following:

That this Act may' ~e. cited 1Z8 the "Magn1f80'rn-Moss Warranty--:-Federal Trade Oommissionlmpr'oveirient
Act".·
·
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TITLE I-CONSUMER PROJ)U(JT WARRANTIES
. '
,,
DEFINITIONS • •

'''

SEc. 101. For the purposes. of this title: .
. . .
(1) The term "comwmer product" means any tangible pf:rsonal
property which is distributed in eommf..rce q,nd which is 'f!-rJr::nuilly
used for personal, family, or h0'1J,lfehold purposes (including any
such propf(rty intended to be attached to or installe_d in .any real
property without regard to..whether it is so attach(}¢ or installed).
(2) The term "Commission" me(Jffl,ft thl} Federal Trade Commission.
.
.. ,
.
(3) The term "Cionsumer" ~ansa buyer (o,ther than for purposes of resale) of any con.~u~r product, any person to ·whom
such product is transferred during the duration of an implied or
(1)
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written warranty (or service contract) applicable to the prodtwt, and any other pet·son who i<t entitled by the terms of s'I.Wh
warranty (or service contract) or u1uier applicable State law to
enfO'rce agains.t the warrantOr' (or service contractor) the obligations of the warranty (or service contract).
(-f) The term "supplier" means any person engaged in the business of making a consumer prod'I.Wt directly or indirectly a'/}ailable to eonsumers.
(6) The term "warrantor" means any supplier 07' other person
who gimes 07' ofl'ers to give a written warranty or who is 07' may be
obligated under an implied warranty.
(6) The term "written warranty" means( A) any 1J)ritten affirmation of fact or written prornise
made in connection 'with the sale of a consumer prodw;t by
a 8Upplier to a buyer which relates to the nature of the material or WO'l'hmanship and affirms or promises that 8UOh materia 07' wO'l'kmanship is defect free or will rneet a specified
level of performance over a specified period of time, OJ'
(B) ·any undertaking in wrriting in e(Y(Iffieetion with the sale
by a supplier of a eonsumer product to refund, repair, replace,
or take other remedial action with respect to 81.Wh prod.uct in
the event that 81.Wh product fails to meet the specifipation.~
set forth in the undertaking,
'Which 'written affirmation, promise, or undertaking becomes 'pm·t
of the basis of the bargain bet1veen a supplier and a bwyer fOr' purpose.~ other than resale of 81.Wh product.
(7) The term "implied warramty" means an implied warranty
arising under state la1lJ (as modified by sections 108 and 104 (a))
in conneetion with the 8ale by a supplier of a consu"fWr p;~duct.
( 8) The term "serviee eontract" means a contract m wntmg to
perfO'rm, over a foeed period of time or foro a specified dumtwn,
seT'I'ices relating to the maintenance. 07' repair (or both) of a eons1trner prodtwt.
( 9) The te-rm "reasonable and necessary maintenanoe" consists
of those operoations (A) which the consumer reas011.ably can be
ewpected to perfor"''lb or have performed and (B) which are necessa-ry to keep any consumer product peroforming itB intended
btnction and operating at a reas011.able level of,erf~e.
( 10) The term "remedy" means 1t~hichever o the followl:ng
action.s the warrantor elects:
(A) repair, '
(B) replacement, or
( 0) refund;
except that the warrantor may not elect refund wnles8 ( i) the 'l.varmntO'l' is wnahle to provide replacement and repairo is not commo•eially pacticahle 07' coonot be timely made, 07' ( ii) the consumer
is willing to accept sw;h refund.
(11) The term "replacement" means furnishing a new consumer prod!uct which is identical or reu,sonably equiva:lent to the
·warranted consumer prodw;t. .
( JfJ) The ter"''fb "refund" means 'l'efunding the (l(Jtual purcha,~e
1n·ice (less reas(}nable depreciation ba.sed on actual use whe1•e per.mitted by roul-es of the Commission).
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(13) The term "distributed in corn;meroce" means sold in commerce introduced 07' delivered for introd!uction into commerce,
or held for sale or distribution after introdw;tion into commeree.
(1-f) The. term "co"!,merce" means trade, traffic, commerce, or
tmnspO'l'tatwt~r-

(A) bet1.veen a place in a State and any place outside
thereof, or
(B) which affects trade, traffic, commerce, or transportation deseribed in subparagraph (A).
(15) The term "State" means a State, the District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of Pum•to Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam,
the ·Oanal Zone, 07' Araerican Samoa. The term "State law" ineludes a law of the United States applicable only to the District
of Oolumbia or ottbf to a te.rrito:!/, or possessi()n of the United
States; and the term "Federal law' ewcludes any State law.
WARRANTY PROVISIONS

SEa. 10fJ. (a) In ordero to improve ~he adelf!l;acy of informa.ti.on
available to consumers, prevent deceptzon, and ~.mprove corr"pet:t1on
in the marketing of eonsumero product8, any warrantor warrantvng a
consumer prod'I.Wt to a consttrner by means of a u1ritten 'lllarranty slwll,
to the ewtent required by rules of the Oomm:Msion, fuJlly OJI'Iil conspicuously· disclose in simple and readily underostood lang'lW1]13 the terms
and cmuiitions of sw;h •warranty. Sw;h rules may req1tire inolU&Wn in
the written warranty of any of the following items among others:
(1) The clear identifieation of the names and addres8es of tM
warrantOr'.~.

(fJ) The identity of the party or parties to whom the warranty
is ewtended.
( 3) The produets or parts covered.
(4) A statement of 1J!hat the warrantor will do in the event of
a defeat, malfunction, or failure to confO'rm with 81.Wh written
warranty-at 'whose ewpense-and fo7' what period of time.
( 5) A statement of wlwt the conJmmer mU.'Jt do and ewpenses he
mtUSt bear.
(6) Ewaeptions and ewclusions from the terms of the warranty.
.(7) The step-by-step procedure which the conBttmer should
·take in 'order to ebkdn performance of ooy obligation, u-nder the
warranty, inoluding the identification of any per8bn 07' cla.~s of
persons authonged to perform the obligations set fO'rth in the
'Warranty.
(8) lnfO'rmation respecting the availability of any informal
di8pute settlement procedure offered by the warrantor and a recital, where the warranty so provides, that the purchaser may be
required to resort to such procedure before purstting any legal
remedies in the courts.
(B) A b'l'ief, general deseription of the legal remedies available
to the eonsume1'.
( 10) The time at which the warrantor will perofO'rm any obligations under the warranty.
(11) The per/()d of time within which, after notice of a defect,
malfunotion, 07' failure to conform with the wa'l"l'anty, the war'l'Cl!ntor 'toill perfOr"''lb any obligationJJ under the 'I.IXl/l"'''anty.
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(12) The clw,racteristics or properties of the products, or parta
thereof, that are not cO'Vered by the warranty.
(13) The element& of the warranty in words or phrases which
would not mislead a reasonable, average ·co'I'UJ'IUfrter as to the nature
or scope of the warranty.
(b) (1) (A) The Oom;mission shall prescribe rules requiring t!w,t the
terms of any written warranty on a consumer product be made available to the consumer (or prospective consumer) prior to the sale of the
product to him.
(B) The Oom;mission may prescribe rules for determining the
manner and form iJn which i!nformation with respect to any written
warranty of a consumer product shall be clearly and conspicuously
presented or di8played so as not to mi8lead the reasonable, average
consumer, when such iJnformation i8 contained iJn adverti8ing, labeling,
point-of-sale material, or other representations iJn writinu.
(2) Nothing in this title (other than paragraph (3) of this subseation) shall be deemed to authorize the Oommi8sion to prescribe the duriltion of written warranties given or to require t!w,t a consumer produat
'(}'/'any of its components be warranted.
( 3) The Oom;mi8sion may prescribe rules for ~xtetnding the period
·of time a written warranty or aervice contract is in effect to <:O'I"r6spond
u>ith any period of time in eweesa of mreasoMble period ( Mt leu tlwm.
IO days) during which the consumer i8 deprived of the use of such
'Consumer product by reason of fmiluTe of the prodtuct to cmtform with
Ute written warranty 07' by f'eaSon of the fail!ure of the watrr'(Jhl,tor (or
ser1Jice contractor) to carry out such warranty (or service contract)
within the period specified in the warranty (or service contract).
(c) No warrantor of a consumer product may condition his .written
or implied warranty of such product mi the consumer's U8i~fh in con1Wction with such product, any article or aervice (other than (l,'f'ticle or
service provided without charge wnder the te'l'm8 of the; warranty)
11Jhich is identified by brand, trade, or corporate 'fUJIIn)J:.,~ e;n(Jep_b that the
prohibition of thi8 subaection may be wa:wed by the 0~8ion if(1) the warrantor sati8fies the Oowmi8sion t/uU.tlw warranted
product will function properly only if the article or Be'f'!Vice so
identified is uaed iJn cimneotion with the waJrrfN&tedprodU(ft, and
(2}. the Oommi88'ion finds that such a waweti'·i8·m the public

(1) If the written warranty meets the Federal minimum stand~
ards for warranty set forth in. section 104 of thi8 Act, then it shalt
be conspicuoualy de.signated a "full (statement of duration) war-ranty".
(2} If the written .wa'!'1'anty does not meet the Federal minimum standards for warranty set forth in 8e(ftion 104 of tMs Act,.
then it shall be conspicuously designated a "limited wananty".
(b) Sections 102,103, and 104 shall not apply to statements or rep~
resentations which are similar to expressions of general policy concerninFJ_ customer sati8faction and which are not subject to any specific
limitations.
( c} In addition to ewerci8ing the UJUthority pertaining to disclosure
granted in section 102 of thi8 Act, the 001'flfl'i?,i8sion m,ay by 'l'fik determine when a written warranty does not have to be designated either
"fUll (statement of duration)" or "limited" in accordance with thi8
section.
(d) The prO'Vi8ions of subsections (a) and (c) of thi8 section apply
only to warranties which pertain to constvmer prodruots actually costing the consumer more than $10 and which are not designated "full
(statement of duration) warranties".
.

interest. ·,, ·. ~
.' •·. ·. · ·
The Oo~ion·~thall·identify iJn the Federr&Regmer., r.ond permit
public CO'fl'IJI'n(!,.nt on, all applications for •waiver f01' the prohibition of
this subsection, and shall publish in the Federal Register its disposition
of any siwh applicatixm, intduding the refl8ons thet1<6for.•• •
(d) The 001Rilfbis8ion.may by rule devise detailed,a\Ub81XJ!Ittive warranty provisions which wanantors may iiMOil'poraiJe· by vrefei'ence in
their warranties;
· ·' ·-·- · ···'
(e) The provisions of thi8 section apply O'tlly·to <iba.,.,.Cfln>l;ies·which
pertain to conswmer prod'!Mts acflwilly eo6ting tM tJQnswmer more than
$5.
.
DJ!J8IGNATIQN O·F WxtRilAN:I'.J.Flfl

SEa. 103. (a) A1ty warrantor war.rant'rla~'a'com~mer product by
meam of a written warranty shall clearly and ~ofifp_icitously designate
such 'Warranty in the following 'l'lianne~;.·unkss ~l»e7n,pted frO'Jr!, doing
so by the 0'01TIIfliis8idn pursuant to suo8eetion' (c)' 'o'f this section:

FEDERAL MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR WARRANTY

SEc. 104. (a) In order fo'l' a warranto'!' warranting a consumer
product by means of a written warranty to meet the Federal mini?num
standards for 1Darranty(1) such w·arrantor must as a minimum remedy 8'1.teh consumer
products within a reasonable time and without charge, in the
case of a defect, malfunction, or failure to conform with such
written warranty;
(2) notwithstanding section 108(b), such warrantor may not
impose any limitation on the duration of any implied watrranty on
the product;
,
(3) such warrantor may not exclude or limit consequential
damages for breach of any writ.ten or implied warranty on such
prodruot, unless such exclusion or limitation conspicuoualy appears
on the face of the warranty; and
( 4) if the product (or a component part thereof) contains a
defect or malfunction after a reasonable number of attempts by
the warrantor to remedy defects or malfunctions in such product,
such warrantor must permit the consumer to elect either a refund
for, O'l' replacement without charge of, such product or part
(as the case may be). The Commission may by rule specify for
purposes of this paragraph, what constitutes a reasonable number of attempts to remedy particular kinds of deJecta or malfunctions under different circumstances. If the warrantor replaces
a component part of a consumer product, such replacement sha!ll
include installing the part in the product without charge.
(b) (1) In fUlfilling the duties under subsection (a) respecting a
wntten warranty, the warrantor shall not impose any duty other than
notification upon any consumer as a condition of securing remedy of
any consumer product which malfunctions, i8 defective, or does not
conform to the written warranty, unlesa the warrantor has demonstrated in a ruilemaking proceeding, or can demonatrate iJn an ad-
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miniiJtratiie or judieial enforcement proceeding (including primate
enforcement), or in an inform,al dispute settlement proceeding, that
suoh a duty is reasonrible.
(~) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), a warrantor may require, as
a condition to replacement of, or refwrul for, any oon8'1J/1Mr product
under lltibsection (a), that BUOh oon8'Umer produot shall be made available to the warrantor free and olear of liens and other encumbrances,
except as otherwise provided by 'T'Ule or order of the Commission in
.cases in which (fU()h a requirement would not be practioable.
(3) The. Commission may, by 'T'Ule define in detail the duties set
forth in seotion 104( a) of this Act and the applicability of (fU()h duties
to warrantors of different categories of consumer produots ~oith "full
(lltatement of·dwration)" warranties.
(4) The duties under subsection (a) extend from the warrantor to
each person who is a oonsumer with respect to the oonsumer product.
(c) The performanoe of the duties under .mbsection (a) of this
section shall not be required of the ~l)arrantor if he can show that the
defect, malfunction, or faiJJure of any warranted consumer product
to conform with a written warranty, was caused by damage (not
res1.dting from defect or ,malf~£nction) while in the possession of the
consU!mer, or unreasonable use (including failur'e to provide reasonable and necessary maintenance).
·
·
(d) For purposes of this section and of section 102(c), the term
"witho·nt charge" means that the warrantor may not assess the consumer for any costs the warrantor or his representatives incur itn connection with the required remedy of a warranted consumer produot.
An obligation under subsection (a) (1) (A) to remedy witlwut charge
does not neJJessarily require the warrantor to compensate the consumer
for inoidentlil expenses; however, if any incidental expenses are incurred because the remedy is not made within a reasonable time or
beeawe the warrantor ilmposed an unreasonable duty upon the consum..er as a condition of securing remedy, then the (]01liJ'Umer shall be
entitled to reeover reasonable incidentlil expenses which are so incurred
in any action against the warrantor.
(e) If a supplier designate.s a warranty applicable to a consumer
:Product as a "full (statement of duration)" warranty, then the u'ar-::ranty on such produet shall, for purposes of any action under section
_110(d) or under any State lato, be deemed to incorporate at least the
.minimum requirements of this section and rules prescribed under this
;Bection.

in addition to or in lieu of a written warranty if suoh contract fully,
clearly, and r,onspicuously discloses its terms and conditions in simple
a:.rtd readily understood tanguage.

Ji'ULL AND LIMtPJCh WAkR:A.:N'l'JNG: 01! A. CON$UMBR PRODUO'l'

SEo. 105. Nothing in this title shall prohibit the selling of a eonsumer product 'll)hich has both full and limited warranties if suoh
'Warranties are clearly and conspicuously differentiated.
SFJBVWI/1 (JQNTIU.QTS

SEo. 106. (a) The Commi&sion mdu.P.reserioe by. riile the 7nanner
and form, in 10hieh the terms and conditwns of servwe contracts shall
be fully. dea,rly, and oon.Ypic:uously disclosed. .. ..· . . .
. .•
. (b) Nothing in, this t~tle ~hall be oo;ust?W..ed .to pr~·ent a supplwr
or warranto:r from ente1"lnf!?.mto a sermce oonflr'aet wzth the consumer
i
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DEBIG-NA'l'JON 011' REPBBSENTATIVES

SEc. 10'!. Nothing in this title shall be construed to prevent any
u;arrantor from designating representatives to perform duties under
the written or implied warranty: Provided, That such warrantor shall
make reasonable arrangements for compensation ofsuoh designated
representatives, but no suoh designation shall reli&ve the warrantor
of his direct respO'IUJ'I,"bilities to the consumer or make the representative a cowarrantor.
LIMITATION ON DISCLAIMBB OF IMPLIED WABBANTIBS

SEo. 108: (a) No s·upplier may diiJclaim or modify (except as provided iJn subseotion (b) ) any implied warranty to a corurwmer with
respect to such consumer produot if (1) suoh supplier makes any
written warranty to the consumer with respect to such consumer product, or (~) at the time of sale, or within 90 days thereafter, suoh supplier enters into a serviee contract with the con8'Umer which applies
to s~wh consumer produot.
(b) For purposes of this title (other than section 104-(a) (~) ),
implied warranties may be limited in dt6ration to the duration of a
~oritten warranty of reasonable duration, if such limitation is eonscionable and is set forth in clear and unmistakable language and prominently di8played on the face of the warranty.
(c) A disclaimer, modification, or limitation made in violation of
thi8 seetion shall be ineffective for purposes of this title and State law.
COMMISSION BULBS

8Eo.109. (a) Any rule preseribed under this title shall be prescribed
in accordance with section 553 of title 5, United States Code; except
that the Commission ahall gime interested peraons an opJ?Oriunity for
oral presentations of data, viewa, and argwmenta, in additzon to written
submissions. A transcript shall be kept of any orlil presentation. Any
such rUle shrill be subject to judicial review. under section 18 (e) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act (as amended .by section ?JO~ of this
Act) in the same manner as rules prescribed under section 18 (a) (1) (B)
of suoh Act, except that section 18(e) (3) (B) of such Act shlill not
apply.
(b) The Commission shall initiate within one year after the date of
enactment of this Act a rukmaking proceeding deliling with warrantiell and warranty practices in eonneetion with the sale of used motor
vehicles; and, to the extent necessary to supplement the protections
offered the consumer by..this title, shall preseribe rules dealing with
such warranties and praaties. In prescribing 'T'Ules under thiiJ subsection,
the Commission may eaJercise any authority it may hatve under thiiJ
title, or other law, and in addition it may require disclosure that a ~!,Sed
motor vehicle is sold without any warranty and specify the form and
content of such disclosure .
R111MBDIE8

· SEo. 110. (a) (1) Congress hereby deolare,y it to be its policy to
encoumge ~oarrantors to establish procedures 1chereby consumer dis-
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putes are faidy and empeditiously settled through informal disput&
settlement mechanisms.
.
. .~
(93) The Commission shall pr~scribe rules sett~ng forth m~n~'!11~
requirements for any informal dzspute settlement proced'l!f"e whwh u
incorporated into the terms of a written wa'Pr'flffbtJI to whwh q,ny r;ovision of this title applies. Such rules shall rrovide fo_r_partunpatwn
in such procedure by independent or gov·e0menta;l ent~t~es . .
(3) One or more warrantors may establ~sh an mformal dWfYIJ:te. settlement procedure which meets the requirements of the Commuswn's
rulesunderparagraph (B).If(A) a warrantor establishes such a procedure,
(B) such procedure, and its implementation, meets the requirements of such rules, and
.
(C) he incorporates in a w,ri~ten warrq,nty a requz,rement that
the consumer resort to such procedure before pursuing any legal
remedy tmder tkis section respecting such warranty,
· then (i) the consumer may not commenc~ a civ_il action ( othf3~ ~han
a class action) under subsection (d) of thw sectwn unless he ~n~t~ally
reso'i'ts to such procedure; and ( ii) a. class of consumen may not proceed in a class action under f!ubsectwn (d) emcept to the extent the
court determines necessary to establish tfw ~ep:esentative cal!aefty
of the named plaintiffs, unless the name.d l!Za~71:t~ff.s (upon 'nfJtify~;tg
the defendant that they are named plamt~ffs m a class act~on w~th
respect to a warranty obligation) initially resort to such procedure.
In the case of such a class action which is brought in a dis,trict court
of the United States, the representative capacity of the named plaintiffs shall be @Stablished in the appl~ca;tion ~~ rul? ~3 of tlfe Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure. In any mv~l act~on .ans~ng ~t of a warranty obligation and reld..tinq to a matter considen_nfl, ~n ~uch .a procedure amy decision in such procedure sJvill be admws~ble ~n evidence.
( 4) The Commission on its own initiative may, or upon written complaint filed by any interested person shall, review the b01'f? flde op~ra
tion of any dispute settlement proceduTC resort t() which u stated ~n a
written warranty to be a prerequisite to pursuing a legtil.reme.dy ;tnder
this section. If the Commission finds that ~U(}h prooedwre or ~ts ~mple
mentation fails to comply with the requ~Tements. of the ru~s un4er
paragmph (93), the Commissi!on may take al!PT?P1"lat'C remedwl actw'f!
undeT any authority it may have under thu tritle w any otheT prov~sion of law.
·
•
.
(5) Until rules undeT paraqraph (2) take eff'ect, thw subseotwn
shall not affect the validity of any_infO'f"J!Ul:Z dispu~ ~ettlement procedure respecting consumer warrantws, but in any aofliun .11Jll:der subsection (d), the court may invalidate any lnW!t procedure if ~t finds that
such procedure is unfaiT.
(b) It shall be a violation of section 5 (a) (1) of the Feder:zl Trade
C01'fllfn!ission Act (15 U.S.C. 45(a) (1)) for any person to.faif to comply with any requirement imposed on s'!c.h. persmt b'!/ thz~ t~tle. ( o; a
rule thereunder or to violate any proh(~~tum cma~ncd ~n th~s t~tle
(or a rule thereurnde'f').
. .
(c) (1) The district oourts of the United Sta~es lfhl:fll ~ave .fllil""fSdiction of any action brouqht by (l;e 4t~O'l"/Uf'!f General ( ~n h~s capacdy
as such), or by the CommissiO'fl: by any of ~ts attorneys des~qnat~d by
it for such purpous, to restram (.A) 01¥ifJ1 wa~ from mahng a·

deceptive warranty with resp~ct to a consumer p'roduct, or (B) any
person from failing to comply with any requirement impo8ed fJ7l, such
person by or purs"!ant to this title or fr?m violatinf! a'f!y prohibi~iqn
contained in this t~tle. Upon proper shO'I.IJtng that, wezg h~nq the. eqmtzes
and considering the Commission's b'r Attorney General's likelihood of
ultimate Success, SUCh action' tO'O'u:tii be in the public interest and after
notice to tthe defendant, a termjJorary restraining order or preliminary
injunction may be granted _without bond. In th_e case of an action
brought by the CormJmission; if a complaint 'l.llnder section 5. of. the
Federal Trade Commission Act is not filed within such period (wt
emceed~ng io days) as ma;y be specified by the court after the is8itance
of the temporary restraining 9rder or preliminary injwnction, the order
or injunction shall. be dissolved by the. ·court a;td ?e of no turther force
and effect. Any suzt shall be brouqht ~n the d~strwt ~n whwh such_ person resides or transacts business. Whenever it appears to the court
that the ends 0 f }u8tice require that. other persons should be parties
in the action, the court may cause them to be su.mmon.ed whether or
not they reside in the di~trict in which the court is held, and to that
end process may be served in any district.
.
.
(2) For the purposes. of this subsection_, the. ter'm "~eceptive warranty" means (A) a wntten warranty whwh (t) contazns an affirmation, promise, description: or representation. 'Which is either false ?r
fraudulent, or which, in hght of all of the mroumstances, would mwleaxl a rea8onable individual ewercising due care; or (ii) fails to contain information which is necessary in light of all of the circumstances,
to ma.ke the wa;ranty not misleading to a reasonable individual exercising due care; or (B) a written warranty created by the use of such
terms as "guaranty" or "warranty", if the terms and conditions of such
warranty so limit its scope .and application as to dec-eive. a reasornable
individual.
.
(d) (1) Subject to sttbse,ctions (a) ( 3) and (e), a .consum<1r who is
damaged by the failure of a supplier, warrantor, or service contractor
to comply with any obliqation under this title, or under a written warranty, implied warranty, or service contrac-t, may bring suit for damages and other legal and equitable relief( A) in any court of competent jurisdiction in any State or the
District of Columbia; or
(B) in an appropriate district ·oourt of the United States,
subject to paragraph (3) of this subsec&ion.
(2) If a conswnwr finally prevails in any action brought under
paragraph (1) of this subsection, he may be allowed by the court to
recover as part of the _judgment a sum equal to the aggregate amount of
cost and expenses (including attorneys' fees based on actual time
expended) determined by the court to have been reasonably incurred
by the plaintiff for or in connection with the commencement and
pPoseoution of S'IJ..O"h action, unless the court in its disor?tion shall.determine that such an award of attorneys' fees would be ~nappropnate.
(3) No claim shall be cognizable in a suit brought under paragraph
( 1) (B) of this subsection( A) if the amount in controversy of any individual claim is
less than the sum or value of $935;
(B) if the amount in controversy is less than the sum or value
of $50,000 (exclusive of interests and costs) computed on the
basis of all claims to be determined in this suit; or
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( 0) if the action is brought as a class action, and the number
of named plaintiffs is less than one hundred.
(e) No action (other than a class action or an action respecting a
warranty to which subsection (a) (3} applies) may bebrought under
subsection (d) for failure to comply with any obligation under any
written or implied warranty or service contract, and a class of consumers may not proceed in a class action under such sUbsection 'With
respect to such a failure except to the extent the court determines
necessary to establish the representative capacity of the named
plaintiffs, unless the person obligated under the 'warranty or service
contract is afforded a reasonable opportunity to cure such failure to
comply. In the case of such a class action (other than a class action
respecting a warranty to which subsection (a) (3) applies) brought
under subsection (d) for breach of any written or implied warranty or
service contract, such reasonable opportunity will be afforded by the
named plaintiffs and they shall at that time notify the defendant
that they are acting on behalf of the class. In the case of such a cla,ss
action which is brought in a district court of the United States, the
representative capacity of the named plaintiffs shall be estabilshed in
the application of rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Oivil Procedure.
(/) For purposes of this section, only the 'warrantor actually making a written affirmation of fact, promise, or undertaking shall be
deemed to have O'f'eated a written warranty, and any rights ,arising
thereunder may be enforced under this section only against such 'warrantor and no other person.

(2) If, upon application of an appropriate State agency, the Commission determines (pu.rsuant to rules issued in accordance with section
109) that any requirement of such State covering any transaction <to
which this title applies (A) affords protection to consumers greater
than the requirements of this title and (B) does not unduly bwrden interstate commerce, then iuch State requirement shall be applicable
(notwithstanding the p1'0Visions of paragraph (1) of this subsection)
to the extent specified in such determination for so long as the State
administers and enforees effectively any such greater requirement.
(d) This title (other than section 102 (c) ) shall be inapplicable to
any written warranty the makin[J or content of which is otherwise
governed by Federal law. If only a portion of a written warranty is so
governed by Federal law, the remaining portion shall be subject to
this title.

EFFlilCT ON OTHlilR LAWS

SEc. 11.1. (a) (1) Nothing contained in this title shall be constmed
to repeal, invalidate, or supersede the Federal Trade Commission Act
(15 U.S.O. 41 et seq.) or any statute defined therein as an Antitrust
Act.
(2} Nothing in this title shall be construed to repeal, invalidate. or
supersede the Federal Seed Act (7 U.S.O. 1551-1611) and nothing in
this title shall apply to seed for planting.
(b) ( 1) Nothing in this title shall invalidate or restrict any right or
remedy of any consumer under State law or any other Federal law.
(2) Nothinginthistitle (otkerthansections108and104(a) (2) and
( 4)) shall (A) affect the liability of, or impose liability on, any person
fo1' personal injury, or (B) supersede any provision of State law 1·egarding consequential da;mages for iniury to the person or other
injury.
(c) (1) Except as provided in subsection (b) and in paragraph (,'1?)
of this subsection, a State requirement( A) which relates to labeling or disclosure 1vith respect to written warranties or performance thereunder;
(B) which is within the scope of an applicable requirement of
sections 102, 103, and 104 (and rules implementing such sections), and
( 0) which is not identical to a requireirient of section 102, 103,
or 104 (or a ;ule thereun1er),
. .
.
.
shall not be applwable to wntten warrantus complyz-ng w~th such
sections (or rules thereunder).
·
·

EFFECTIVE DATlil

Sse. 112. (a) 'Except .as provided in subsection (b) of this section,
this title shall take effect 6 months after the date of its enactment
but shall not appl!y to consumer products manufactured prior to such
date.
(b) Section 102 (a) shall take effect 6 months after the final publication of rules respecting such section; except that the Commission,
fm· good cause shown, may postpone the applicability of such sections
until one year after such final publication in order to permit any
designated classes of suppliers to bring their written warranties into
compliance with rules prom;ulg(J)ted pursuant to this title.
(c) The 0 ommi.<Jsion shall promulgate mles for initial implementation of th·iB title as soon as possible after the date of enactment of this
Act but in no event later than one year after such date.
TITLE II-FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
IMPROVEMENTS
JUBISDIOTION OF COMMISSION

SEc. 201. (a) Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15
U.S.C. 45) is amended by striking out "in commerce" wherever it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "in or affecting commerce".
(b) Subsections (a) and (b) of section 6 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 46(a), (b)) are each amended by striking out
"in commerce" and inserting in lieu thereof "in or whose business
affects commerce".
(c) Section 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 52)
is amended by striking out "in comrnerce" wherever it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof in subsection (a) "in or havi'f'·fl an effect upon
commerce," and in lieu thereof in subsection (b) "in or affectinq
commerce".
RULEMAKING

SEc. 202. (a) The Federal Trade Comm.ission Act (15 U.S.C. 41
et seq.) i8 amended by redesignating section 18 as section 21, and
inserting after section 17 the following new section: .
.
"SEc. 18. (a) (1) The Commission may prescribe-·
"(A) interpretive rule{J and general statements .of policy .with
respect to unfair or deceptive acts or practices i'(l. or affecting
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commerce (within the meaning of section 5(a) (1) of this. Act),
and
.
h' 1.
"(B) rules which ~efine with specificit'!f acts or pr_actwes tv UJn,
are unfair or decept~ve acts or practwes ~n or affect'tng commero_e
(within the meaning of such section 5 (a) (1)). Rules wnder th%8
subparagraph may include requirements prescribed for the pur,
pose of preventing su.ch acts or praetices.
"(~) The Commission shall have no authority under th1-s ;4-ct, other
than its authority under this sectiMf, to ,Prescribe a;ny rule w1-th resP.ect
to unfair or.deceptive acts or practwes 1-n or affect'tng commerce ('Lmthin the meaning of section 5 (a) (1)). The preceding sentence .shall-r:ot
affect anY. authority of the Commission to prescri?e rul~s (1-nclud'tng
interpretwe rules), and general, statements of p·olwy, 'llYtth respect to
unfair methods of (){)'mpetitim itn or affecting commerce.
.
"(b) When prescribing a rule 'IJII'Uler subsection (a) (1) (B) .of th%8
section, the Commission shall proceed itn accordance with sect"'fY"' 553
of title 5, United States Code (witmout regard to any reference ~n sttfh
section in sections 556 and 557 of suck title), and shall ·alM (1) 'f"UhlUJh
a notice of proposed rulemaking stating with particularity t~e rer;son
for the proposed 1"1J."be; ( ~) allow interetJted perso'M to .suipmtt wn~tem,
data, vietvs,and atrguments, and ma~e all suck ~bm'tBswns 'f"U:blw~y
a'L<wtiZable; ( 3) p1101•ide. an opportumty for an ~nfor;nal hean;t~q ~n
accordance with subsectwn (c) ,·and ( 4) prom;ulgate, ~f appropnate, a
final rnle based on the matter in the ntlemaking record (as defined in
subsection (e) (1) (B)), together with a statement of basi<; and purpose.
"(a) The Commission shall conduct any informal hearings req_uired by subsection (b) (3) of this section in accordance with the
following procedure:
.
.
.
"(1) Subject to paragraph (~) of th'tB subsect1-on, an mterested
·
person is entitled" (A) to present his position orally or by documentary submi~~sions (or both), and
''(B) if the Comm?ssion determines that there are disputed iss1ws of material fact it is necessary to resol1Je, to
pre8ent such rebuttal submissions and to conduct (0: h0;11e
cO'fl.durted under paragraph (~)'(B)) 8UCh aross-exam'tnatwn
of persons aJJ the Commission determi11£{! ( i) to 7H; appropriate, and ( ii) to be required for a full d!nd true dzsclosure
with respect to such issues.
"(~) ThA Commission may prescribe such ":"'les and make such
rulinqs concerning proceedings in such heanngs as .may tend. to
mwiil unnecessary costs or delav. Suck rules or ruhngs may mclude (A) imposition of reasoncwle time limits on each interested
person's oral pre8entat-ions, and (B) requir~ments that any crossexamination to 'which a person m,ay be ent1-tled under paragraph
( 1) be conducted by the C&1TIIft?:,i88iun on behalf of that person in
such rnanner as the 'Commission determines ( i) to be appropriate,
and (ii) to be required for a full and true disclosure with respect
to disp~1ted issues of material fact.
"(3) (A) Except
provided i'IHubparagraph (B), if a group
of persons each of tvhom under parfl{Jrap'M (1) wnil (~) would
be entitled to conduct (or have eo¥~d). C'rlJM-ewamination f!nrJ
who are determ·ined by the Comm'tBswn to have the same or s~mz-
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lar interests in the proceeding cannot agree upon. a single reprel#Entative of such interests for purposes of cross examination, the
Commission may make rules and rulings ( i) limitinv the representation. of such interest, for such purposes and (ii) governing
the manner in which such cross-examination shall be limited.
"(B) When any person wh10 is a member of a group with respect
to which the Com~nission ha.<J made a determination under subparagraph (A) is unable to agree upon group representation with the
otlver members of the group, then such person shall not be denied
under the autlLority of subparagraph (A) the opportunity to
conduct (or have cond·ucted) cross-examination as to issues affecting his particular interests if ( i) he satisfies the Commission that
he has made a reasonable and good faith effort to reach agreement upon group representation with the other members of the
gro·up. (J;nd, ( ii) the Commission determines that there are substa;n,tiq,l and relevam,t issues which are not adequately presented
by the group 'l'epresentative.
" ( 4) A ve'f'batim transcript shall be taken of any oral presentation,
arnd cross-ewa;mination, in an informal hearing to which this mbsection
applies. Such tra'MC'J'ipt shall be available to the public.
"(d) (1) The Oom.mission's statement of basis and pu.rpose to accompany a rule prom;ulgated under subsection (a) (1) (B) shall include
(A) fl statem.ent as to the prevalence of the acts oP practices treated by
tlw iule;. (B) a staJement 68 to the marmer and context in wMch such
acts or pactices are unfair or deceptive: and (C) a statement as to
the economic effect of the rule, taking into account the effect on small
business and consumers.
"(2) (-1) The term. 'Commisil.ion' as used in this subsection and S1tbsections (b) and (c) includes any person authorized
act in behalf
of the Commission in any part of the rulemaking proceeding.
"(B) A substantive am-endment to, or repeal of, a rule promulgated
u~er 81fbsecrion (a) (1) (B) s~alZ be prescribed, and subject to judiowl remew, 1-n the same manner as a rule prescribed u.nder s1.wh guosection. An exemption under subsection (g) shall not be treated as an
amendment OJ' repeal of a rule.
"(3) When any rule under subsection (a) (1) (B) takes effect a snbsequent violation thereof shall constitute an unfair or deceptive act
or practice in violation of section 5 (a) (1) of this Act, unless the Commis.~ion otherwise e;epressly provides in such rule.
"'(e}(J) (A) Not later than 60 days after a rule i~ promulgated
under_ subse?tion (a) (1) (B) by the Commission, any interested pers~n ( ~nclwlzng .a consumer or cmUJumer organization) may file a petitu!"!' ~n t~e Unded Stat~s C~m;t of 4ppeals for the District of Columhza m.Pcuzt or for the mrcuzt zn 1.vhwh such person resides or has his
principal place of buf!iness, for judicz'al J'C1Jie1v of such rule. Copies
of the petitio"!' s~all be fortkwith. tran.~mitted by the clerk of the cou. rt
to the Comml88wn or other officer dPsignated by it for that purpose.
The provisimus .of section 2112 of title 28, United States Code, shall
apply to t~e (ilzng of t~e rulemaking record of proceedings on 1.vhich
the Commu;s'I.O'(b based zts rule and to the transfeJ' of proceedings z'n
the c01.(.rts of appeals.
"(B) For pur.Poses of this serti~11, the term 'rulemalcing record'
JJW.(tn8 tlw rule, zts statement of ba8us and purpose, the transcript requzred by snbsection (c) (4), any written submissions, and any other

to
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information 'Which the Commission considers relevant to 81.Wh rule~
"(~) If the petitioner or the Commission aP.plies to the cf!urt for
."leave to make additional oral submissions or wntten p;e~entat~ons and
.shows to the satisfaotion of the court that such trUbm~swns and pres.entations would be material and that there 'Were reasonable grounds
fm• the S'libmissions and failrure to make suo_h '?ibrnissions and PJ'esen:tations in the proceeding before the Commtsswn7 the court may o·rder
the {/ommission to provide additional O.PP.ortumty to r~u:tke trUOh ln!b.missi011s and presentations. The (/omm~swn m'fl!f .mod~fy o!' ~et aside
.its r"'~le or make a new rule by reason of the addztwnal 8ubm't.'Stnuns anf
presentations ant! shall file lnW~ nwdified or ne~o rule, and. t~e rules
.statement of ba~ns of purpo.,e, wtth the return; of such s·ubm~ttlon8 .and
presentations. The court shall thereafter remeto such new or nwdtfied

(C) A deter"'nination, rule, or ruling of tke Omnmission described
in pamgraph (3) (B) (i) or (ii) may be reviewed only in a proceeding under this subsection and only in aocordance with pa1'agraph (3)
(B). Section 706(2) (E) of title 5, United States Code, shall not apply
to any rule promulgated u;rtder subsection (a) (1) (B). The contents
and adequacy of any statem.ent required by subsection (b) ( 4) shall not
be subject to judieial review in any respect.
"(f) (1) In order to prevent unfair or deceptive acts or praotiees in
or affecting co-mmerce (including acts or practices which are unfair
or deceptive to consumers) by bank8, each agency speeified in paragraph (£) of this subsection shall establish a separate division of con81.tmer affairs which shall receive and take appropriate action upon
complaint8 unth respect to such act8 01' :practices by banks subject to its
ju'i'Mdiction. The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
Bhall prescribe regulations to carry out the purposes of this section,
including regUlations defining 'with speeifieity such unfair or deceptive aots or practiecs, and containing requirements preseribed for the
purpose of preventing such aots or practice8. Whenever the Commilisio-n prescribes a rule under subsection (a) (1) (B) of this sectio-n, then
within 60 days after ~ch rule takes effect lfUch Board shall promul..;
gate substantially similar regulation8 prohibiting aots or practices
of banks which are substantially similar to those prohibited by rules
of the Co-mmi8sion and w-hich impo8e trUb8tantially similar requirem.ents, unless such Board finds that (A) such acts or paotices of banks
are not unfair or deceptive, or (B) 'that implementation of simila1' regulations w#k respeet to- banks wo-uld serio1tsly confoict u:ith essential
monetary and payments systems polieies of the Board, and publishes
any s1wh finding and the reasons therefor, in the Federat Register.
"(£) Co-mpliance with regulations prescribed wnder thili subsection
shall be enforced under section 8 of the F ederalDeposit Insurance Act,
in the case of"(A) nationd:t banks and banks operating under the code of
law for the District of Columbia, by the division of consumer
affairs establitshed by the Comptroller of the Ourreney; .
"(B) member bank8 of the Federal ReserPe System (other than
banks referred to in ~bparagraph (A)) by the divisio-n of consumer affairs established by the Board of GoveJ"fWrs of the Federal Reserve System; and
"(C) banks insured bv the Federal Deposit lnsuran<Je Corporation (other than banks referred to in 8ubparagraph (A) or
(B)), by the division o-f consumer affairs e8tabli~hed by the Board
of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
" (3) For the pu'l'pose of the ewercise by a.ny agency referred to in
para,qraph (2) of its pMoers under any Act referred to in that paragraph, a violation of any regula.tion prescribed under thiil 8'/lbsection
slwll be deemed to be a violation of a requirenwnt imposed under tl>rtt
Act. In addition to- its pmJJers under a.ny provU!ion of law 8peeifically
referred to in paragraph (~), each of the agencies referred to in that
paragraph may e:JJercise, for the purpose of enforeing oo-mplianee
~oi th any regulation prescribed u.nder this intbsection, any other a.u,th.oritp nonferred on it by law. .
"(4) The authority of the Board of Go'nernors of the Federal
Reserve System to issue regulations under this subsection does not

ru~~(3)

Upon the filing of the petition under para{}'raph (1) of tlds

~ubsection the eourt shall ha~'e jurisdiction to review the 'rule in ac-

.cordance /vithelzapter 7 of title 5, United States Code,·«;nd to grant appropriate relief, in:cluding interim relief,. as·provided tn suchehap.teT.
The co·urt shall hold wnlawful and 8et aside the rule on a'l!y ground
,8peeified in subpa1'agraphs (A), (B), (C), o1' (D) of sectton 706(:8)
of title 5, United States Code (taking due aecou.nt of the rule of prejudicial error), 01' if"(A) the court finds t~t the Cjommission's fi.nding.s and e~
el·usUYM with regard to d~puted ~lfUe8 of matenaZ faat on whwh
the rule' is ba.<Nid, are not supported by substantial evidence in the
rulemakilng record taken as a whole, or
"(B) the eo-urt finds that'" ( i) a Commission de~ermination undetr subsecti01!' (c) that
the petition&r is not entttled to conduct t;ross-ewam~natwn or
make rebuttal submissi011s, or
.
·
" ( ii) a Co-mmilision rule or. ruling under subsectiem (c) li'Tf!iting the petitioner's ero8s-e'J;amination or rebuttal subm~ssions,
.
. .
has precluded disclosure f}f fi:isputed material. f~ets 1vh~ch ~vas
1wces8ary for fair determznat~ by the Oommzs8'lon of the rulemaking proceeding taken as a who-le.
.
· .
.
The trrm 'evidence', as used in this paragraph, m.eans any matter zn
thr. rulem.aking record.
.
"(.~) The judgment of the court affirm~ng or set~ing aside, zn ~vhole
~r in part, any such r"'tle shall be final,. S'libJ~et tore"!zew ?Y the Hupr~me
Court of the United States upon certtoran or certzfieatzon, as prov~ded
in 8ectio-n 11£54 of title 1£8, United State.~ Code. .
.
" ( 5) (A) Rem.edies under the preaeding paragraphs of. thM su~sec
tion are in addition to and not in lieu of any other remedws provzded
by law.
. ·
•
•
7
"(B) The United .Sta.te.~ Oou_rt~ of. 4ppeal. shall have ewev"!~t'l'e .?nriedietion of any actwn to obtmn judWial revzew ( othetr thaT" tn an enforcement proceeding) of a rule prescribed under subsectzon. (~) (!)
(B), if any distriet co-urt of the United States would have hfl:d rtm~dte
tio-n or such action but for this subparagraph. Any such actz011; sh"!ll be
{_~,,ought in the United State8. Oo-U:rt o~ AP,peals for .the. f?'?Btryct ?I
Oolnmbia circuit, or for any mrmtd whwh tnclA~s a,Ju£bmal dutrwt
in which the aotion could have been brought but for thu subparagraph.
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impair the authority of any other q,.gency desiffnated in this subsection
to mak,e 'f"'iles respecting its own proceaures tn, enforcing compliance
with regulations prescribed under this s.ubMction.
.
"(5) Each agency exercising au{;hority u'~Ulter this subsection shall
trq.111Jmit to the Congress not later tlJ,anMarch15 of eq,ch year a detailed
report on its activities under this paragraph during the preceding
calendar year.
" (g) (1) Any person to whom a rule ~nder subsection (a) (1) (B)
of this section applies may petition the (Jommissionfor an exemption
from such.rule.
·
.
"(2) If, on its own motion or on .the bq,sz~ of a petition urvier paragrq,ph, (1), the Commission finds that the application of a rule
prescrtbed under subsection (a) (1) (B) to any person or class or
persons is not nece8sary to prevent the unfair or deceptive act or
praetice to which the rule reUf,tes, the Commission may exe.mpt such
person or cla!is from all or part of such rule. Section 553 of title 5,
United States Code, shall apply to action u'~Ulter this paragraph.
"(3} Neither the pendency of a proceeding under this 8.'1!-b.$ection
respecting an exemption from a rule, nor the pe'IU},ency of judicial
proceedings to review the Commission's action or fc.dl!t;,re to act
u'~Ulter this subsection, shall stay the applica;hility of such mf;e under
subsection (a) (1) (B).
"(h) (1) The Commission may, pursuant to rules prescribed by it,
provide compensation for reasonable attorneys fee&, expert witness
fees, and other costs of participating in a rulemaking proceeding under
this section to any person (A) who has, or represents, an interest ( i)
which would not otherwise be ade~tell/ repreBenteit in such proceedin(l, and (ii) representation of whic~ ts necessary /()r<J, fair' determinatwn of the 'f"'ilemaking proceeding taken as a wlwZe, an4 (B) who
is unable effeetively to participate in such proceeding because such
person cannot afford to pay costs of making oral presentations, conducting cross-examination, and making rebuttal S'lfbmis8ions in such
proeeeding.
.
"(£?) The aggre_qate amount of compensatiqn,- P«irl under this subsection in any fiscal year to all persons who, in ruktruJ,Mng proceedings
in which they receive compensation, are yerso'IU$ wlw either (A) W ould
be regulated by the proposed rule. or (B) rerre6ent per8ons who would
be so regnlated, mm; not exceed £?5 perc~t af tk~ aggregate am01tnt
paid as compensation nnder this sulJsectiO:JJ, to all persons in such
fiscalvear.
"(S) The aggregate am01tnt of compens~ti<?.n paid to all persons in
any fiscal year nnder this snbsection lli'/Ja.Y npt f,rl}0!3B'f $1,000/)00." .
(b) Section 6( g) of the Federal Trqde. CqmmtSswn Act (15 U.8.C.
46 (g) ) i.~ ame11d(>.d by inserti11·G " (except as provi{led in section 18 (a)
(2) of this Act)" before "to make rules and req'l,tlations".
(c) (1) The a.mendments made by snbsectif?ns (a) and (b) of thi.Y
section shall not affect the 1'alidity of a}ly r1tle which was promulgated
under section 6(g) of the Federal Trade Commission Act prior to f;he
date of enactment of this section. Any proposed rule nnder ser:twn
6(g) of mch Act with respect to which pr?esent(dion of data, 1;im1'8,
and arqttments was snbstantially completed b.e/~e. such date may be
promulgated in the same 'f1?;(1JJ1ll'terr and with the same validity a.Y sur:h
rule could have been prcmJliif{Jated ~· this section not been enacted.

(2) If a ;ule described in p'aragrap·h (1) of this subsection is valid
.and if sedtton 18 of the Federal Trade Commission Act w01tld have
.applied to such 'f"'ile had such 'f'1ile been promulgated after the date of
enactment of this Ac't, anry snbstantive change in the rule: after it has
been promulgated shall be 7fi!Ule in accordance with such seotiOn 18.
(d) The Federal· Trade Comitntission'and the Administrative Conference of the rJ.nited States sluill each conduct a stooy a!JUl ev'iilUa.tion
·Of the rulemakzng prooeoores uinder seetion 18 of the Federal Trade
Commis~ion.Act and each shallmb'mit a report of its stuay ( i'fWluding
.any legwlative rea0'11111'Mndatiom) to the Congress not late'!' than 18
month8 after the date of enMtment of this Aet.
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INVESTIGATIVE AUTHORITY

SEc. 203. (.a) (1) Section 6(a) of the Federal Trade Odmmis'sion
1ct (~5 U.S.O. ~6(a)) is arru;iuted by striking 01tt "oorpprdtion}' CTII'UJ.
"tnserttng ~'person, pcar:tr,;e_r:~hzp, or cM'P_orq:tif;n" / and by str[.ki'(bg ·out
'.'eorp~a:ti?'M r:nd to z'(ldyvidurils, assomatW'h.lj, f!M partnerships", and
tnsertmr~ "'"!' lwu thereof "persb"}--8, pa1'tnershtpa; tftif:i corporations''·
(2) ·Sectwn 6(b) of such Act u a'l'MMed by sflriktng 01tt "eorporations" .w~r_e it first. appea;r~ and inserting .in_ lieu t!wreof "person8~
patrt'ruf1'l!htps; ·anlj C()1'J?draf!ion_s:," / aM by, atriktnrf. out· "r'espJotiv~. corporatwns" and "tnserttng tn lwu thereof "respeet"tve persons, partnerships, and oorpord:tifJn8".
\3) T~ prov~o at the end of section .6 ofsuchAct is' aJmAMed by
strzkt'ng 'Out ~'any8UCh Mrpo-ratzon to the extent' that S'Uoh adtuYri'is necessary!' to t~e ir~;v·es:pigation ofany corporation,· rfrOUP of aorpo'-1-q:t~ons,"
a.nd "tns~rttng tn lwn there~! "a_ny person, partnership, or cti'rjior'ation
t~ the wtent that. B'f!Ch actton '/:!.riJJIJessary to the' invesU!Jat~ of any
pe~son, Pfi~tnersktp, or corporatton, gr01tp of pers{Ji1J;8, partnerships, or
corpvratw'ns;".
(b) (1) The first paragraph of ~ection 9 of 8UCh 1Aot (15. U.S.O.
f9) i$ ~'l'I'Uf'!l'de~ by strikinq out "oorporation': w·h~fe it firsi appear'8 aM
"tnsert"tng t~ lu:;u thereof "person, pa;tners7np, or c'orp'Oration'':
.
(2~ TM thtrd parafl.raph of sectwn 9 of 8Uch Act is' a'l'Mtuled by
str;1ctng ou~ "oorporCftton o'( other person" both pliices where' it appears. aiul tnsertzng tn each snch place "person, partner'ship or corporatwn'.'.
'
(3) The fourth paragra;/h of section 9 of suoh Aot is amended by
.Ytriking out "person or corporation'' and imerting in lieu thereof"person, partnership, or corporation".
( e~ (1) The second l!a;agraph of section 10 (15 D.S.C; 50) of such
Act 't8 ame;uted l;>Y s.tn~tng ont "corporation" each pla:ce where it appears and mserh.ng zn lzeu thereof in each such place "person partnership, or eorp01'(Jtion".
'
(_2~ The t~~irdpa:r(lqraph of section 10 of sueh Act i8 amended by
stnkzng ont corporatwn" 1vhere it first appears and inserting in lieu
there?f "persons, partnership, ~r co1'po;ati011;"/ .and by .Ytriking ont "in
th~ d~tnct. wh~re the corpor?'twn has tts prtnmpal office or in any distrwt m whwhzt 8~all do bu8'l11e.Ys" and inserting in lien thereof "in the
c~e of a .cmporat~on or l!artner,yhip in the district where the corpora~wn or partne:shzp has ~ts principal office or in any district in which
zt .<!hall do bns'l~ss, and m the ease of any person in the district where
.Yuch person reszdes or has his principal place of b1t8ine8s".
H. Rept. 1606-2
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REPRE8ENTA.TION

SEa. ~04. (a) Section 16 of the Federal Trade Commission Act is
.amended to read as follows:
· "SEa.16. (a) (1) Ewcept as otherwise provided in paragraph (~) or
~3), if"(A) before co'mlfiU3ncing, defending, or intervening in, any
civil action involving this Act (incl!uding an action to collect a
civil penaltY') which the Commis~, or the Attorney General
on behalf of the Cowmission, is authorized to commence, defend,
or in~ervene in, the Cowmission gives 'llYI"itten notification and undertakes to consult with the Att()ff'Wy General with respect to such
action; and
"(B) the Attorney General fails within 45 days after receipt
of such notification to co'mlfiU3nce, defend, or intervene in, 8UCh
action;
the Cowmwsion 11Ul!!J c&mimence, defend, or intervene in, and supervise
the litigation of, such action and amy appeal10j such action in its own
name by any of its attorneys designated by it for such purpose.
".(~) Ewcept as otherwise provided in paragraph (3), in any civil
aotwn.
"(A) u;nder section 13 of this Act (relating to injunctive relief)_:
· .
·
"(B) under section 19 of this Act (relating to consumer
redress);·
." (C) to obtain judicial review of a titile presmbed by the Commission, or a cease and desist order isstWd under section 5 of this
Ac4or
·
"(D) under the second paragraph of section 9 of this Act
(relatirng to enforcement of a subpena) a'IUi under the fourth
paragraph of such section (relating to compliance with section
6 of this Act);
..
- ·
the Commission shall ha1Je ewclusive authority to co'm/fiU3nae or defe'IUi,
and supervise the litigation of, such action and any appeal of such
action in its own name by any of its attorneys designated by it for
such purpose, unless the Commission authorizes the Attorney General
to do so. The Commission shall inform the Attorney General of the
e:eercise of such authority and such ewercise shall not preclude the
A.ttorney General from intervening on behalf of the United States in
such action and any appeal of such action as may be otherwise provided by law.
"(3) (A) If the Cowmissionmakes a written reqtWst to the Attorney
General, within the 10-day period which begins on the date of the
entry ofi the judgment in any civil action in which the Commission
represented itself pursuant to paragraph (1) or(~), to represent itself
through any of its attorneys designated by it for such purpose before
the Supreme Court ~~n such action, it may do so, if"(i) the Attorney General concurs with such request; or
" ( ii) the Attorney General, within the 60-day period which
begins on the date of the entry of such judgment- ·
" (a) refuses to appeal or file a petition for writ of certiorari
with respect to such civil action, in which case he shall give
written notification to the Commission of the reasons for such
refusal within such 60-day period; or

I

''(b) the Attoriie!f Ge~Jiera,l}ails to take any action with
"
re8pect to the commUJsion's request. .
. . . .
. (-?J) In any case where the Attorney General r~presents t'/l,e qommUJsun: ~efore the Supr~me O~r_t in any civil. iioti.on in which the
001r1fmUJswn repr~sented ztselj pursuant to paragraph (1) Or (~), the
AptCJro:ney General may not agree to any settlement, compromise, or
dwmUJsal of such action, or con/(!8.8. error in the Supr:eme Court with
respect to such action, unless the COinmission cO'hcurs.
..
. " ( 0) For purposes of this paragraph (with respect to rerpresenta.tzon before the Supreme Court), the term 'Attorney General' iJnoludes
.the Solicitor General.
·
"(4) If, prior to the empiration of the 45-day periOd: specf;fied in
paragrdp~ (1) of this secti~ ~a 60-day period specified~ paragral!h
(3), any nght of the Commwswn to commence, defend, or zntervene zn,
-any such action or appeal may be ewtingui8hed dAte to any pr'ocedA.tral
requirement of ar~,y court with respect to the time in which any plexulings, notice of appeal, or other acts pertaining to such action or_appeal
may JJe taken, {fie A~torney Gerwral shall liave O'(Le-half of tM time
r~qu'lr_e~ to compl!f wttf~ any 81loh PJ:'ocedural requirement of the court
(tifU!l!Udzng any emtens~onofsuch t~me gt'ante¢ oy the qo'!irt} for the
purpose of com;mencing, defending, or intervening in the divil action
pursuant to paragraph (1) or for the p'Urpose of refu8i,ng to appeal
.or file a petition for writ of certiorari q,nd the written notificatiOn or
jailing to take any action pursuant to paragraph 3 (A) ( ii). _,
" (5) The provisions of this B-ub section slLall apply notw#Mta'IUiing
.chapter 31 of title ~8, United States Oode, or any other P,.ovMon of
law.
"(~) Whenever the CommisSion has reason to believe that any per~
..son, partnership, or corporation is liable for a criminal penalty under
this Act, the Commission shall certify the facts to the Attorney Gen-eral, whose duty it shall be to cause appropriate criminal proceedings
to be brtntght."
..
(b) 8ection5(m) ofsuthAct1srepealed.
.
(c) The amendme!l-t and repeal made by this section _shall rwt apply
to any citt•il action com'llienced befOte the date of eiutctnierit of this Act.
OIVIL PENALTIES FOR KNOWING VIOLA.TION8

Sec. ros. (a) Section5 of the Federal Trade Cowmission Act (15
l}.Sp. 4-5(a)) is amended by inserting after subsection (l) the fol:Zowzng new s1tbsection:
"(m) (1) (A) The Commission may commence a civil action torecover a civil pe'l'UJ/,ty in a district court of the United States against any
person, par~nership, ~r corporation u•hich violate8 any rule wnd(3r this
Act respeatzng wnfazr or deceptive acts or p:raeticef! (other than an
interpretive rule or a rule violation of which the Commission has,. pro-vided is not an un/air or decepti1Je act or practice in violation of sub.section (a) (1)) with actual knmvledge or knpwledge fai:rlJJ implied on
t_he ~asis of, o?Jective circumstances that 8Jtah act is unfair or decepti'?le
and zs prohzbzted_by such rule. In 81.i<:h acturn, such person, partnershzp,
or. corporation shall _be liable for a ci1Jil penalty of 'Mt more than
. _.
_ .
. , .. .
$10,000/or e,aoh violation.
. " (B) If the 0 0'111/!11,ission dete'fl'dne~ in. q, prooe(3ding 'IJ/fl{l~r ,B.'/fbS(3c-_
tzon (b) that any act or practice is unfair or deceptive, and issues a
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fi'IWl cease a:'!Ul de$ist order with respect to S'Jl;Ch act or practice, then
the Commission rtULy commence·acivu action to obtain a oimil penalty
in a distri.ct court of the· United States against any person, partner::ship, or corporation which engages in such act or practiee- .
"(1) after such cease and desist order beeomes final (whether
or rwt 8U<Jh 'per8on, partlfienrhip, or corporation was Bubjeet to such
cease and desist O'i'der) , and
"(£) with actual knml)led[!e that such act or practice is unfair
or J;eceptive and is unlawful under subsection (a) (1) of this
seatwn. ·
·
In such action, tmch person, partnership, or corporation shall be liable
j'()r' a civil penalty of not more than $10,000 fo7' each violation.
"( 0) In the case of a violation through continuing failJure to comply
with a rule or with section 5(a) (1), each day of continuance of 8U<Jh
failure shall be treated as a separate violation, for purposes of subparagraphs (.A) and (B).In determining the amount of such a civil
penalty, the court shall t;ake into aceount the degree of ou:lpability, any
historyof prior such conduct, ability to pay, effect on ability to continue to do business, and such other matters as ,justice may require.
"(~) If the cease and desist order establishing that the act or prao.tice is unfair or deceptive was not issued against the defendant in a
·civil penalty action under paragraph (1) (B) the issues of fact in 8U<Jh
..action against such defendant shall be tried de novo.
"(3) The Commission may compromise or settle any action for a
oimil penalty if such compromise or settlement is accompanied by a
public statement ofi ts reasons and is approved by the court."
(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) of this section shall not
.apply to any violation, act, or practice to the ewtent that such violation,
act, or practice occurred befor'e the date of enactment of this .Act. .
OONSUMER REDRESS

u.s.a.

SEa. 1306. (a) The Federal Trade Commission Act (15
lp5
is amended by insertitng after' section 18 the following new sec~

t<:J/:

. ''SEa.19. (a) ( 1) If any peTson, partneTship, or oorpomtion violates
any rule under thUJ Act Tespecting unfair or deceptive acts or practices
(other than an inte'Ppretive.rule, Or' a rule violation of which the Commission has provided is not an unfair or deeeptive act or pr'actioe in
~iolation of tteotion 5 (a)), then the Commission may convrnence a cim"l
'{lotion against such person, partnershi'!!, or corporation for relief under
~bsection (b) in a United States dUJtTict cdur't Or' in any COUr't of
·Competent jurisdiction of a State.
· "(13) If any person, partlfieTship, or coTporation engages in any unfair or deceptive act or practice (within the meaning of section 15 (a)
·( 1) ) with Tespect to which the 0 ommission has issued a final cease and
.desis.t. Or'de'!' which, is applicable to 8U<Jh person, par'tnership, or' cOTporat1AJ11,, then the Commission may commence a civil action aqainst
such per'son, partneTship, or corporation iJn a United.States district
'cou'l't or in any court of competent jurisdiction of a State. If the Commission satisfies the cOUTt that the act or practice to which the eease
,OJnd desist order relates is one which a reasonable man would have
· knmprn under the ciTcumstances wa.<J dishonest or fTtmdulent, the cowrt
:~y g~(int relief under subseotion (b).

" ( o) The court in an action under subsection (a) Bhall have jurisdiction to grant such relief as the court finds necessary to redress injury to consumer's or other 'l!ersons, partneTships, and co'l'porations
Tesulting from the rule violation. or the unfair or deceptive act or practice, as the ca.~e may be. Such TelJief may inclJude, but shall not be limited to, rescission or reformation of contracts, the Tefund of money or
return of p1'operty, the payment of damages, and public notification
.respecting the rule violation or the unfair or deceptive act or practice,
as thf! case may be,o ewcept that no;thing in this subsection is intended
to authorize the impositwn of any ewemplary O'l' punitive damages.
. " ( o) ( 1) If (.A) a cease and desist order issued under section 5 (b)
has become final under section 5 (g) with respect to any person's, par'tnership's, or corporation's rule violation or unfair' or deceptive act or··
practice, and (B) an action under this section is brought with respect
to such pe7'8on's, partnership's, Or' coryoration's rule violation or act
or practice, then the findings of the Commission as to the material
facts in the proceeding under section 5 (b) with respect to such person's, partnership's, or corporation's rule violation or act or l(l:actiae,
shall be conclusi1H5 unless ( i) the term-s of such cease and desUJt oTder
ewpressly provide that the Commission's findings shall not be conclusive, or (ii) the order' became final by reason of section 5 (g) (1), in
which case such finding shall be conclJusive if supported by evidence .
"(~) The court shall cause notice of an action under this section
to be given in a manner' which is reasonably calculated, under all of
the circumstances, to apprise the persons, paTtnerships, and corpora':
tions allegedly injured by the defendant's .rule violation or act or'·
practice of the pendency of such action. Such notice may, in the dis&etion of the couTt, be given 'by publication.
"(d) No action may be brought by the Commission under this section more than 3 years after the rule violation to which an action
under subsection( a) (1) relates, or the unfair or deceptirve act or practice to which an actwn under 81.tbseotion (a) (13) rel-ates,. e{l)(Jept that
if a cease and desist order .with respect to any person's partner'ship's,
or oorpomtion's rule violation .or unfair
deceptive act or pmctice
has become final and such order was·issued. in a proceeding under section 5(b) which was commenced not later than 3 yeaTs after the rule
violation or act Or' practice occurTed, a civil action may be commenced·
under this section against such person, partnership, or corporation at
any time before the ewpiration of one year after 8U<Jh order becomes
final.
.
··
" (e) Remedies provided in this section aTe in addition to, and not
in lieu of, any other remedy or right of action provided by State or
FedeTallaw. Nothing iJn this section shall be construed to affect any
authority of the Commission under any other provision of law."
(b) The amendment rrwde by subsection (a) of this section shall not
apply to(1) any violation of a rule to the ewtent that 8UCh violation occurred before the date of enactment of this .Act, or
(13) any act or practice with respect to which the Commission.
issues a cease-and-desist order, to the ewtent that such act or practiee occurred before the date of enactment of this .Act, unless such
order was issued after such date and the person, paTtneTship or

or
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corporation againBt whom such atn order 'U((/8 4sued had been notified in the complaint, or in the noti(Je or ~r attached thereto,_
that conB'Uilfl,6r redress 'ffW/!1 be BO'ltght.
AUTl:fQRIZATION 01!' APPROPRIATIONS

SEa. ~7. The Federal Trade Commission Act (15V.S.O. 41 et seq.)
is amended by inserting after section 19 the following new section:
"SEa. 130. There are autho.rieed to be appropriated to CaT'f"J! out the·
functionB, powers, and duties of the Federal Trade Oommis$ion not to·
e(J)(Jeed $1/!J/)00,()()0 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975; not toea:ceed $46,000/)00 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; and not to exceed $50/)00,()()0 for the fiscal year ent{ing in 1977. For fiscal years~~
ing after 1977, there may be appropnated to CaT'f"J! out such f'U!JUJti<m.s,
powers, and duties, only such sum.s as the Oongresa may hereafter authorize by law."

And the House agree to the same.
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendm~nt of
the House to the title of the Senate bill and agree to the same With an
amendment as fpllows:
.
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the amendment of
the House to the title of the Senate bill, 'insert the following: "An Act
to provide minimum disclosure standards for written consumer product warranties; to defuie minimum Federal con~nt. standar?s for such
warranties· to amend the Federal Trade CommiSSion Act m order to
impro.ve .i~ consumer protection activit~es; and for other purposes.'t
And the !louse~ to the same.
HAnVEY 0. STAQGEitS,
JoHN E ..Moss · ·' ·

W. S. (BliL) STUC:KEY, Jr.,
BoB EcKHAIU:iT, · ·

.rJo:i:IN
AMES T. BROYJLILL,
H. W Am.J,
JoHN

··

Y. Mc~TE;R,

/Jfa_na,ger8 O'f' t'M, Part of the H ®Be.

wARRE.N G. lUGN:UW.N~
~K E.l~o~~'

· ·

.
TEn S~~~' ( wil;h ~P~J.'!I.te vi~;ws),
J. GLENN BEALL,
M:atli/J.fl~ qp, t~ Pq..rt r4 the Sena.te.
]:>. A.' lLUT~·

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFEREXCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendme;nts
of the House to the bill (S. 356) t? provi~e disclosure standards}or
written consumer product warranties agamst defect or:, malfuncti~n;
to define Federal content standards for such warranties; to amend
the Federal Trade Commission Act in order to improve its consumer
protection activities; and for other purposes, .submit the. followin¥
JOint statement to the House and the Senate m explanatwn of t~e
effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended 1n
.the accompanying conference report: ·
·
The House amendment to the text of the hill struck.out all crf,f#e
Senate bill after the enacting clause and inserted a substitute te,¥.
The Senate recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of#)be
House with an amendment which lS a substitute for the Senate ~11
and the Hoqse amendment. The differences between the Senate ~.\11,
the House amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference,~e
noted below, except for clerical oorrections, conformin,g changes ~e
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor draffi~g
and clarifying changes.

TITLE I --CoN!>UMER

PRODuCT

WARRAN'4'1JiJS

Title I of the Senate bill and the House amendment th.ereto ~
substantially similar. Both prescriqed disclQsm~ .aJ?,d · .desi ·. ··
standards for Wr~tten warranti~, defined ¥ederal :C(mt~:q.t ,$t~:J.nq ....
,for full warranties and estabhshed meanltl.gful. cpnsq:mer re,rq~
;for breach of w.a.rrant..y or service c. ontract ob. hg.atwn..s. Th
. · .e co.n£e~lJ.~
·.
substitute basically follows the House amenqment to the Senate f:!:W,
with the exceptions or mo<Ufications discussed helow.

I. D,e preoiq,tion
The Senate bi~l did not allow the warrantor who w:a.s r()fundi,ng W
purchase price of a consumer product to lfiake ~ (le~uction ~Qr IJA~
preciation based upon &ctual use. In cont~ast, the 11o11se. a~en~m
allowed the warrantor to make a deductwn for depreCiatiOn b!l,~
upon actual use when.refunding the purchase price.
The C()nference substitute provides. that a warrantor re:fun~g.~
purchase price may ·make a deduction for reasonable dep~l~l!P.l
bas~d.·.on. ac.tual us·~.1 where that. deduction. if!. perm·.·ittefl
.... ,by 1:1Jl~ q.f. YW
Commission. Until the Commission establishes rn)es wm.~:udeduction for .depr;eciation b.ased upon a~11al use, t,4e w~t:r.ant.Qf :W
prohihited from making su$ .~eductiqn from the P\lfch~ prio~ ~$
f.lt!.lfil·lin
. . hi.·.s. ogli".~t. io.n to r.e
.... ·mn,d.-T.:P.e ..te
''r.m "ref~lJ.~" I.·s. 11~g o.'.nn.ll.yy.j.••. f.
th~ ~o:p.t~.o;f ;nw'wa:r,rant~es-kutthis p.rmcipie m~y .ser-ve·as a.~
.~l~ in othe:r WM;anty si,tp.~lO:JlS.
g.

(23)
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~. De8ignation of Warranties

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment required warrantors
to designate the particular kind of warranty they were offering. The
Senate bill provided for three categories of designati?n: ( ~) . "fl:!ll"
(statement of duration) ; ( 2) ·"full" ( sta~eme~t of duratl?n; hmita~IOn
on consequential damages); or (3) a designation expressmg a particular limitation applicable to a warranty. The House amendment prov~9-ed for only two designation categories: ( 1) "full" (statement· of
duration) warranties, or ( 2) "limited" warranties.
. The conference substitute contains the same designation requirement
as ·those which were in the House amendment. However, the conference
substitute includes an additional provision providing that a supplier
may not exclude or limit consequential damages for breach of a full
warranty, unless such exclusion or limitation is conspicuous and appears on the face of the warranty.
3. Dollar Limitatiom
Under the Senate bill, the labeling and designation provisions applied only to consumer products actually costing $5 or more. Any
warrantor who was selling a consumer product costing less than $5
who used the full warranty designation would have been subject to
the. full warranty requirements in the bill. The .House amendm~nt
excluded from the disclosure requirements of the bill products costmg
less than $5; it excluded from the designation requirements of the bill
p:t'Oducts costing less than $10. The minimum Federal standards applicable to full warranties was not applicable to products costing less
than $10, even in situations where warrantors of products costing less
than $10 used. the full warranty designation.
.
The conference substitute excludes from the disclosure requirements
of the bill warranties on consumer products actually costing less than
$5 :i~d excludes from the designation req_nirements of the bill war"
ranties on consumer products a;ctually costmg Jess than $~0: However,
thfconference ~ubshtute proVIdes that any warran~r giVmg. a. warranty characterized as a full warranty must comply w1th the IDimmum
Federal standards set :forth in section 104, no matter what the actual
·cost of the consurill:')r product to which the warranty applies.
4,. F ederril mmim!Wm stam.danls fO'r warranties
The Senate bill and the House amendment provided .almost identical
Federal minimum· warranty standards for warrantors who offered
full warranties for their consumer products. The conference substitute
adopts the language in the House amendment with certain modifications.
·
The conference ~~bstit:ute provides that the. Commission c.a:J} promulgate ~es determmmg, m the so-called '.'anti-lem~m" pr~v;swn, ~hat
consbtutes a reasonable number of attempts. Th1s proviSion entitles
8! oonsumer to elect either refund, or replacement without charge, of a
oijn!:fumer product (or part thereof) which has ~ot been :.-emedied after
ti reasonable number of attempts. The Senate b1ll was Silent as to who
determined "reasonable number of attempts" ; the House amendment
tpr,ovidedthat the CQmmission wo~ld detennin~ what constitutes ~ reasonable number of attempts, but did not explam what happened If the
Commission did not make such a detennination. Under the conference
substitute, if the Commission does not detennine by rule what consti-

tutes a reasonable number of attempts in a given situation, then:tlie

parties or, ultimately, a third party (arbiter or judge) would deeide.
The conference substitute also provides that the warrantor ol&ring
a full warranty cannot. i!flpose any ~uty other than notifi(lation upon
any consumer as a condition of secunng remedy of a consumer product
not in confonnity with the full warranty, "unless the warrantor can
demonstrate in a rulemaking or enforcement proceeding that such· a
duty is reasonable." For example, a warrantor providing a full warranty could require the consumer to take a consumer product that was
not working to a particular place for repair if· the .Commi8sion, by
rule, pennitted the warrantor (or a class of warrantors} to impose
such requirement after the warrantor established that the requirement
was reasonable. If no such rul~ by the Comll')ission were a-pplicable,
but the warrantor had imposeq such requirement, the cqnsv,nu~r. ~uld
chal~enge the rea.sonableness of su:.:h requir.ement b.y.b.ringing...a. n.. ~.'cth>.n
f?r breach of warrant:y an~ argumg that the wa:r:rap.tor ha4: preac~ed
h1s full warranty obhgat10n. The burden would then be upon, •the
warrantor to establish before an arbiter or in a court,tl,lat the requ,ire~
ment to take the product to a repair facility was rea9onable-e.g.,that
out of pocket costs to the consumer and inconvenience were juStified
because this cost was outweighed by some corresponding benefits. Of
oourse, the Commission, in an enforcement action (includin~ a cease
and desist order proceeding), could seek to enjoin the imposition. of
such a requirement without undertaking a rulemaking proceeding,
and the Commission or a court could decide whether the warrantor
had met the burden of showing that the requirement was reasonable.
Nothing in the conference substitute precludes the imposition of an
additional duty by a warrantor prior to any detennination of .the
reasonableness of the duty by the Commission, an arbiter, or a court.
5. Limitation on duration of implied warrU!fl/tie8
The Senate bill and the House amendment prohibited the disclaim.er
or modification of implied warranties, if a suppli~r made a written
warranty or if he entered into a service contract at the time. of sale
(or within 90 days thereafter, under the House amendment). Both
also prohibited warrantors who offered full warranties from limitjpg
in the express warranty the duration of an implied warranty. The Senate bill extended such prohibition to all other warranties, but 'Ghe
House amendment pennitted a limited warranty to limit the durai.ion
of an imJ?lied warranty i~ the limitton was conscionable aJ?.d if it. w,as
set forth m clear and UUIDlstakable language that was prommently Q.J.Splayed on the face of the warranty.
The conference substitute contains a provision identical to the.l{o1,1se
provision.
·
6. Rulemaking
Both the Senate bill and the House amendment specifically required
the Federal Trade Commission to promulgate rules implementing cer-,
tain provisions in title I. The Senate bill required that the Commission utilize procedures prescribed in section 553 of title 5 of the United
States Code, but specifically provided that there would be an ageney
hearing "structured to proceed as expeditiously as possible" and th'!it
a public record of such a hearing would be maintained. The House
amendment required the Commission to follow the same procedUl'eS
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it would follow in promulgating trade regulation rules defining
· with, specificity unfair or deceptive acts or practices, as specified in

•titl$II of the H~use amendment.
. Th~ cOnference ~ubstitut~ provides for !ilfonnal rule~a~ng re. set;q.blmg th,at proVIded for m the Senate bill. The CommiSSIOn IS to
:foJiow the ,requirements of section 553 of title 5 of the United States
Code, but the opportunity for oral presentation is required rather thah
opt;ional. A. written transcript of the hearing wdtlld be made, and a
riil~aking :fooord containing such transcript and other d!!.ta, views,
aJ{c:i t\r~ents wou,ld be aub}ect to review in ,an appropriate Federal
CoUrt of t\.ppe~ls. A rule being reviewed would not be affinned unless
suN_Jorted by substantial evidence in such a record.
7. RiJ'medws fdJr breMh of ewpress wa:l'1'antieB 'IWt in writittg
The Senate bill afforded reasonable attorney's fees to a consumex
wtm .S'uccessfiilly Slled tor the breach of an express oral warranty. The
Hause amendrheht did not provide reasonable attorhey's tees in that
si~~~~n. T~e y'Oli~erees a1opt.e~ .the House approach, but stated that
thijf would re'elttttnilie the Issue If oral express warranties became more
p~lent.

S; Fn.forma1 4ispute settkment mechat~-is'Jn.IJ
Both the Senltte and House versions provided for the establishment
OiL infonnal dispute aettlement procedutes in order to simplifY and
expedite the resolution of the warranty diSputes. The conferees adopted
the: House version. It should l>e recognized; however, that provision for
go\1-ernmental or consumer participation in internal or other priv·ate
dispute settlement procedures under the bill is required by this legislatioh. Co~uently warranties providing that consumers must first
resort to infori:rt:d dispute settlement procedureS before initiating a
suit are contrary to the intent of the legislation where there is no pro~~si?n for gove;r~ental or sp~cific con~urru~r,p~rticipatio:ri in the procedttte or wliere the procedure IS otherwise Uhfiur. .
The conference substitute provides that the Federal Trade COm:tn.·~~on sh~ll.. e'Stli~lis? !u1e~ for dispute sett~enient procedlires wbJ.ch
operate under ,tli~ le~tslatioli, and . may disapprove noncomplymg
procedures. qorihrtission :ru1es must prl>vide for participa:iioh in such
~~~d!lres by i-?dependent or gov~rnmental entities. An ind~p~ndent
ent1ty IS one #1nch Is hot tinder the control of any p·a.rty to the dispute.
A .$,?vernmental eHtity would include a state or local agency or a
small claims coll.rt.
This is no't i:ti~ehded ~o exclude th~ courts from review~ng the fairness,, ~nd co~phance With FTC rul·es, of such procoortres even where
· iYiH FTC has n:ot ~cted to disapp'rove the:ni. In this connection the
conferees recognize the limited resources of the Commission and the
fact that its other responsibilities may preclude it from a~ting in
som~ cases whete private dispute settlement procedures may not complyJwith ·the legisl-ation, or the Commission's rules thereunder. Accordmgly, the courts would be free to determine that a given dispute
settlement procedure need not be exhausted because it was not fair,
had no provi~ton for go"9'el'Il1)!l~ntal or consumer participation, or did
not co;mply with .lf'TC rules. .Since the supplier cre~tting the procedure
wol,l].d have more knowledge about it than the plamti:ff-consumer, the
initial burden of showing that the proceduTe complies with this legis-

~tion a;nd any FTC rules, would be on any party seeking to require
exhaustiOn of such procedure. Of course, if a consumer chooses to s~k
redress without utilizing the provisions of section 1'10 Section '111 (b)
preserves a!l alternative avenues of redress, and utrliz·ation of ariy
mformal dispute settlement mechanism would then. not be required.
by any provision of this .Net.
9. Suits in Federal court /01' breach of warranty or service contract
obligations
·
The Senate bill prohibited suits in Federal courts for breaches of
'!a~ranty or ~rvice contract obligations unless a $10,000 jurisdictional
hmit was satls~ed. The House amendment specifically authorized suits
to be broug-ht m an appropriate United States district court if: (1)
each in~iVIdual claim exceeded the sum or value of $25; and (2) the
ma~ter m controversy exceeded the sum of value of $50,000 (exclusive
of mterests and costs) coml?uted on the basis of all claims to be deter•
. mll_J.ed in the suit. In additwn, the action could be brought as a class
actiOn only if the number of named plaintiffs equalled or exceeded 100.
'l;'he H;ouse amendment also provided that a consumer might not bring
a.n actiOn for failure of a supplier t? comply with his obliga:tions under
ti~le I or under a ~arrant;r or serviC~ contract on a consumer product
with respect to whiCh no mformal dispute settlement mechamsm was
available unless the person obligated under the warranty or sentice
contract had been afforded a reasonable opportunity to cure the breach.
The conferees adopted the House provisions.
10. Enforcement of rigkts
The Senate bill did not expressly state, as did the House amendment, that a~y rights aris~g under a writt~n wam;tn~y could only be
enforced aga~nst too supplier "actually makmg" a written affirmation
of fact, promise, or undertaking. The conference substitute is the same
in this respect as the House amendment except that the term "war~
rantor" is used instead of "supplier''.
The conferees intend that, If under State law a warrantor or other
person is ?eemed to have made a written aflinnation of fact, promise, or
!lndertakmg he would ?e treated for. purposes of section 110 as havIng made such affirmatiOn of fact, promise, or undertaking.
The conferees also agreed that the tenn warrantor is not intended
to include a newspaper, magazine or broadcaster which merely pu})..
Jishes an offer or aa: advertisement on behalf of an~ther person. If Slich
newspaper, magazme or broadcaster goes beyond the publication of
such an offer o_r ·adv~rtisement for another person, or offers a warranty
or guarantee Itself It would not be excluded from the definition of
warrantor.
The. Senate bill de~ed "_w:arrantor" as any supplier or other party
who gives a warranty m WTitmg. The House amendment defined "wal"rantor" to mean any supplier who gave or offered to give a warranty.
The conferees agreed that both the Senate bill and House amendment
were intended to cover third party warranties and, therefore adopted
the language of the Senate bill which made that intention dlear.
11. EnfO'T'cement by the Att01"My General
Under the Senate bill, the Attorney General was authorized to enjoin any action prohibited under title I, and to serve civil investigati'Ve
demands. The House amendment contained no comparable provision.
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Tile confe.rence substitute provides that eitherthe .Attorney General or

the Commission on its own initiative may bring a.n action ili the District Courts of the United Sta~ to,restrai1l a warrantor from ma.kin:g
a·d.eceptive w&i"'-anty or from fallmg to comply w~th a re<J_ui:roment
imposed on. Slich person bf. or pursuant to title Tor :from violnting an.y
prohibition contained in title I.
JY!:. E lfeet 0 I biti on ·uaoility imposed unde'r state law
The Senate bill. provided that title I should not be construed to
s{t~~de any provision of State law regardmg ,e;on;sequential.~amages
for rnJury to·the person or any State law restr1etrng the ab1hty of a
warrantOr to limit his liability for consequential damages. The House
a~ndment.provided that nothing in title I would affect the liability
of; or impose liability on, any person for personal injury. I1l addition,
the House bill provided that nothing· in title I would invalidate or
restrict any right or remedy of any consumer under State law.
'l'he conference substitute provides that nothing in.· title I "shall
invt~.lidate or restrict any right or remedy of any consunierunder State
la~." ~t also p~o\~~es that nothing in' title I "shal~ ~ffect the liability
of, or 1m:pose hab1bty on, any person for personal InJury, or supersede
ally. provision of State !a!V regard..ing·cons_eq1;1ential dania···ges fori. njury
to .the person or other lllJury." Thus a third party warrantor or other
Wfl,rrantor of a consumer product is not liable under titleTof the bill
for damages result
from personal h:~jury (either direct or consequential), but he cou still be liable if State law impOSed lfability•..
The provisions relating to the effect of title'!- o:lt' State laW should
~'•OOD.Sid~red in· 'the context· of two other pro'Visions. Seetion 108 of
t:tu! bill ( relliting to prohibition on disclaim~rs 001 implied warranties)
OOtlld be' read tcdmpose liability on pernllns to the extent it prohibits
thtr...tis~la.imer of implied warranties~ The' disclaimer on the·imposition
ofLliaoility cont_a~ned. ill soot~on 1U <?H2) (.A) .doe~ 31ot ope;rat~. to·
n~te the prov1s10ns of section 108'slhce'tlie llilpbSition of hab1hty
litftgult~ -relates· to' the· oortsequenceet 'flowin-g from the' e:!dstence of a
~tity or service oon.trMt;
it. 'iJe&tgrU:ttiM of represe.tl.ttitivea .
. Section 107' of the conference substitute contaills the "designation of
representativefi!'' section which was in the House anieridment. The conf~ agreed that, while t~e po!icy of both the Senate bill and the
l[{)use· amendment w,ere ·Identical, the !louse amendment better
~ressed the policy. The conferees were unanimously of the opinion
t.~i.'at the word "compensation" did ·not necessitate cash payment, so
long as whatever method used insures that. such compensation was
>equitable. For instance, the manufacturer .could make· reasonable
arrangements allowing the retailer, as his representative, to perform
warranty obligations m exchange for allowing him a greater margin
·.between the wholesale and retail price than the margin allowed by
another manuiacturer who provided a cash payment to the retailer
who performed that manufacturer's warranty duties.
14. W a1'r'anties on U8ed awtorrwbiles
The Senate bill contained detailed provisions relating to warranty
praetices with respect to used automobiles. The House amendment
contained no similar provisions, leaving warranties applying to used

automobiles subject only to the provisions of title I of the House
amendment.
.~e confere~ce ~ub13titute P.r~v.ides in section 109 (b) that the Comm~ssion shall ~VIthm one year Initiate a ruleml\.king proceeding dealing
with warranties .and warranty practices in connection with the sale
of use<I; automobiles and shall prescribe sq.ch rules as the Commission
dl;)tennmes ~re needed to sup~ment the provi~iQns of title I and rules
thereunder m order t~ offer rea.sona91~ protection to average purchasers o~ used automo~Iles. ~ l?rescribmg such rules, the FTC could
exerCise any authonty whiCh It has under title I or other law.
The confere~s agreed that any such rules could not require that a
warr~nty be given on any used car which is sold but if a warrantv is
not given, such ru!es ~ould req~ire that there be' clearly set forth vthe
seller's lack; of obhgati~n for any subsequent repairs
such car.
.C~nformmg ch~l;lges m the definition of "consumer" were made to
ehmma~ any possible construction that title I did not apply to the
commerCial sale of used consqmer products.

to

TITLE II-FEDERAL TRADE

CoMMISSION IMPRoVEMENTS

SECTION 201-JU:(USQ:l:CTION QJi' TlJE CQl\JlUSSION

Senate: bill and Hause amiftitu]m,ent
Both the Senate bill and the House amendment amended sections 5
6, and 12 of the Feder(\} Trade Co.mmissioJa .Act (hereinafter th~
:;Af,t") so as to expand tb~ FTC's jut::iadiction from acts and practices
m commerce to th0$8 "m or atfectmg" ~rce.
Oonfererwe substitute
'rh~ CQnferep.Ge Stlbstitl\~ i~ fb,e s~n;te in form as the House bill. As
noted above there wa~ no ~~~~a,ntive diffe:re:Q.ce between the two
ver!)iqnsl
~.EpTIOJ)l 202-RULEMAKlNG

Senate bill
The Senate bill cont~J.ined no provisions relating to rulemaking proc~dures to be followed by the Federal Trade Commission. However,
title ~II of the &D.~J..te I;:ill would ~ave req~ired th~ Federal Reserve
~o~r(l.{F~B) t~ pre.scr.1?e :r;egul!l;!I?[l,s~pph~l}.l,>le t9 financial institutwns _defimng With ~peCifi?Ity unta1r or d~ceptive .acts or practices
affectmg commerc.e,. mcludmg acts ~r practices unfau· or deceptive to
co11:sumers. In ad~1tion ~h~ Senate bill. would have required the FRB
t? Issue subst~nt~all:y Sl!fillar regula~wns :pr~scribing acts or practices o~ financ1al mstitutions subs~an~1ally similar to acts or practices
proscnbed by rules of the FTC w1thm 60 days after the effective date
of the FTC rule.
The FRB would not haye had to issue such regulations if it found
that (1) ~uch acts or practices of financial institutim};l were not unfair
or deceptive to.consumers, or (2) implementation o! such reO'ulations
would have.s~nously conflicted with essential monetary and payments
systems pohc1es of the FRB.
Cmupliance"':fth the regulation, prescribed by the FRB would have
been enforced w1t~ respect to financial institutions over which they had
I'egulatory authonty by( I) the Federal Reserve Board,
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(2) the Comptroller of the Currency,
( 3) the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
( 4) the Federal Home Lmm Bank Board, and
.
(5) the Administrator of the National Credit Unions
Administration.
.
For the purpose of enforcing the FRB regulations l!nder the legislation each of the aforementiOned regulatory agenCies would have
been ;equired to establish a separate division of consumer affairs.
House amendmem
The Hou~ amendment would have added a new section 18 to the
Act which would have established detailed procedures which the FTC
would have had to follow in prescribing all substantive rules under
theAct.
.
These rules would have been limited to defining acts or practiCes
which were unfair or deceptive within the meaning of section 5 (a) {1)
()f the Act. The FTC would have been prohibited from prescribmg
rules with respect to unfair competitive pract~ees.
In issuing such rules the FTC would have had to-- .
( 1) Issue an order of proposed rulemaking stating with particularity the reason for the proposed rule,
(2) allow interested persons an opportunity to comme~t on the
proposed rule in writing and make such comments ava1lable to
the public~
· (3) provide an opportunity !or interest~d persons ~o comment
orally on the proposed rules with a verbatim transcript made of
any hearing in which such oral comments were presented and
with such transcripts made available to the public, and
.
(4) if appropriate, promulgate the final rule. together: with a
statement· of the basis and purpose based on mformation and
comments com_Piled pursuant to paragraphs (1)-(4).
In any oral hearmg a. party would be entitled to present his case by
oral or documentary evidence and wo_uld J:>e en~itled to submit ~buttal
evidence <and to conduct cross-exammatwn w1th respect to diSputed
issues ·of material facts. 1;'h~s right w.ould have bee.n .subjed to. rules
and rulings of the Commission (1) directed at av01dmg unnecessary
costs or delays, and (2) with respect to th~ ma':mer in which cr:os~
e:mmination would be conducted where parties with the same or slnular interests could not agree upon a single representative to conduct
such cross-examination.
'The Commission's statement accompanying the adoption of a final
rule would have had to at least include statements (1) as to the extent
of the acts and practices covered by the rule, (2) as to the manner
and extent such acts or practices were unfair or deception, and ( 3) the
economic impact of the rule taking into account theimpact on small
business.
After any rule prescribed in accordance with these provisions
became final, a violation thereof would have been an unfair or deceptive act· or practice in violation of section 5 (a) ( 1) of the Act unless
the Commission expressly provided otherwise in the rule.
Any rule adopted :pursuant to these provisions would have been
su!hject to judicial rev1ew by the united States Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia or for the circuit in which the person seeking
review resided or at his principal place of business. Such review would

11'~ve been available for 60 days after the rule was prescribed to any
person adversely affected by it. The ru:le would not have been affirmed
unless supported by substantial evidence in the record taken as a whole.
. Any person to whom such a rule applied would have been able to
petition the Commission for an exemption from it <based on special
circumstances. The Commission's actions or failure to net on a petition
for an exemption would have been subject to judicial review and
-\>ould not have been affirmed unless supported by substantial evidence
in the record taken as a whole.
Proposed section 18 (b) of the Act as it would have been written
in the House amendment was substantially the same as title III of
the Senate bill except that the House version did not apply to nonbanking institutions, that is, savings and loan associations, credit
unions, and thrift and home financial institutions. Under the House
version these norrbanking institutions would have been subject to the
rules on unfair or deceptive acts or practices prescri'bed by the FTC.
Consequently, the House version did not provide duties for the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board or the Administrator of the National Credit
Union Administration.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute adds a new section 18 to the Federal Trade
Commission Act which would codify the Commission's autihority to
make substantive rules for unfair or deceptive acts or J?ractices in or
affecting commerce (referred to hereafter as "trade regulation rules").
This authority is regarded by the conferees as an important power by
which the Commission can fairly and efficiently pursue its important
statutory mission. Because the prohibitions of sect.ion 5 of th.e A.et are
quite broad, trade regulation rules are needed to define with specificity
conduct that violates the statute and to establish requirements to preV<''nt unlawful conduct.
Under subsection (a), the Commission would be authorized to prescribe interpretive rules, general statements of policy, and substantive
trade regulation rules with respect to unfair or deceptive acts or practic.es in or affecting commerce within the meaning of section 5 (a) ( 1)
of the Act. Section 18 would be the exclusive authority for such rules.
In Section 18 (a) ( 1) the conferees added a· phrase which states that
rules which define with specificity .acts or practices which are unfair
and deceptive "may include reqmrements prescribed for the purpose
of preventing such acts or practices." This phrase was not intended to
grant the Commission additional authority in the area of rulemaking
but was added for the purpose of clarifying what was perhaps a technical deficiency in the House rulemaking provision. In an otherwise
valid trade regulation rule the Commission may specify what must
be done in order to avoid engaging in an unfair or deceptive practice.
For example,· in the present Commission rule relating to "octane
rating,'' the Commission required tliat certain testing procedures
be followed in order to determine what octane rating should be posted
on gasoline pumps. The conferees intend that the Commission may
continue to specify such matters in rules which are otherwise valid
under Sec. 18. It should be norod, however, that inasmuch as such
requirements are a part of the rule, they are subject to judicial review
in the same manner as is the portion of the rule which defines the
specific act or practice which is unfair or deeeptive.
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The conference substitute does not affect any authority of the FTC
u,nd.er existing law to prescribe rules with respect to unfair meth~s
of competition in or affecting commerce.
·when prescribing any substantive trade regulation rule under section 18 the Commission would be required to (1) publish a notice of
proposed rulemaking stating with particularity the reason for the
pr~d rule, (2) allow interested persons to submit written data,
vittws, and arguments and make such submissions available to the
public, ( 3) provide an opportunity for an informal oral hearing, and
( 'l) }f appropriate, promulgate a final rule (together with a statement
o.f basis and purpose fo1' it) based on the rulemaking record. The conferees wish to em:(>ha.size that use of the term "rulemaking record" is
..ll~ j:qtende~t{) tr~ger the provisions of section QM of title 5, United
St8.t08 Code. "Ru1ernaking record" is defined in the legislation to mean
the transcript which is :made of oral presentations and cross-examination in any oral hearing referred to in ( 4) above, any written submission referred to in (~) above, and any other information which the
O>mmission includes as \>eing relevant to the rule. Such "other information" could, for instance, include data, views, and arguments
submitted, and transcripts of hearings conducted, in a rulemaking
proceeding which was in progress but not substantially completed on
the date of e»aetment of this legislation.
The stateJ!leDi &f baais and purpose which would have to accompany fH'oandgation o-f .a rule would have to include a statement as to
( 1} the prevalence of the a0ts or practices treat-ed by the rule, ( 2) the
manner and cont:0xt in which thJl acts or pra~tices are unfair or deceptive, and (3) th~ economic e!Jeet of the n1le, taking into account
the- e«ect·on small lmsi:ness and·ooosaJMrs. This Et.atement is :oot intended to be a volu:tnil'K)us or detailed document, but a eoncise means
of specifying the reasons :for the rule, the acts ttnd practices prohibited
by it, and the Commission's best estimate of the economic efl'eci.s of the
rule which wouM i'llclude. any ~Bticipllte<h~ost or benetits ih~ rule is
expected to have :fi>l" Slll'llll husuJ:ess: or eolll$umei'S. 'l'he statement. is
int.end~d as a means of in:fonning (1) the Congress of the way in which
·those O>f its powers wliich it bas delegated to the Federal Tr!!tde Commission are ooing exercised through the :rulemaking process and ( 2)
t'he general public, including those affected hy the nile, of the acts and
practices prohibited by, and the affirmative requirements of, a trade
regi.ilation rule.
Although su~h a statement must accompqny pro:muJgation of a rule,
its contents are not to be subject to court :review on any basis at any
time.
Section 18 would permit interested persons to present their views
and substantiating documentation on any proposed rule either in written form or orally. This should permit the fullest possible participation in any sueh rulemakin,!! nroceeding and make available to the
Commission the widest possible expry'lssion of views and data on the
issues presented by proposed rules. This legislation will neithf'r discourage written submission nor restrict the Commission in their use.
Oral hearings
Any interested person would be entitled to present his position on a.
proposed rule in an oral hearing.
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If the Commission deter'mines (1) that there are disputed issues
of materiai fact, and (2) that it is necessary to resolve such issues, intereste-d persons would 'be entitled to present sttc'h rebuttttl submissions
and to conduct (or have conducted by the Commission) such crossex_amination of persons comJUenting orally as the Commission determmes to be appropriate and required for a full and true disclosure with
respect to such issues. The only disputed issoes of material fact to be
determined for resolution by the Commission are those issuM characterized as issues of specific fact in contrast to legislative fact.
It was the judgment of the conferees that more effective, workable
and meaningful rules will be promulgated if persons affected bJ such
rules have the opportunity afforded by the bill, by cross-eX'amination
and rebuttal evip:ence or other submissions, to challenge the factual
asstimptions on which the. Commission· is proceeding and to show in
what respect such assumptmns are erroneous.
·
·
~articipation of any interested person in an oral hearing- would be
subJect to rules and rulings which the Commission is authorized to
make to avoid unnecessary costs or delay. This would assure that oral
presentations and cross-examination could not be used as devices to
interfere \vith the Commission's effective use of ruleniaking.
Such rules or rulings could impose reasonable time limits on each
rerson's 01':'1] presentation .and could require that any eross-examinatH?n .to wincJ: a perso.r: might be entitled be conducted by the Commission on h1s behalf m such manner as the Commission. determines
to be appr0priate and to be required for a full and true disclosure ~ith
respect to disputed issues of material fact. The conferees recognized
the n~d !o afford the Commission adequate discretion to control the
exaJI.li~latiOn ~f those who !?resent. oral statements. Accordingly, the
pres1d1.ng offimal at the pubh? hearmg may receive proposed questions
from. mt~rested representatives and conduct the necessary cr08sexammatiOn so long as such cross-examination is consistent with the
overall requirement of fairness in the legislation.
The authority to impose time limits on oral presentations coupled
wi~h the aut~on~y o~ presiding offi~rs to conduct ne~ssary and appropm~.te exammatwn, Is I;'ltended to 1mprove the quality of information
ava1lahle to the Commission, and at the same time, to a'Void rigid or
cumbersome procedures that could involve undue costs and delav.
In v:ie'Y of the large numbers ~f persons who may be interestOCt in
Commission rulemakmg proceedmgs, the conferees felt it was also
necessary to confer express authority on the Commission to aggregate
persons .with tl~e same or simila.r interests and provide for their representation by smgle representatives.
If the C.ommission determines that cross-examination is appropriate a group of persons who want to engage in cross-examinatiOn have
t~e same or simila.r interests, and that the group cannot agree upo11 a
smgle representative of such interests, the Commission m&:v make rules
and rulings ( ~) li!f1iting representatioJ?- of such interests ~or purposes
of cross-exammatwn, and (b) governmg the manner in which such
cross.e.xamination. is limit~d.. However, the bill provides a specific
exceptwn :from th1s authority m the case of a person who •the Commis~ion has deten:nined is a member of a group with the same or similar
mterests, who IS unable to agree upon group representation with other
members of the group, and who shows to the satisfaction of the OMn-
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mission that he has made a reasonable and good faith effort to reach
agreement upon group representation. Such a person (if he is otherwise entitled to cross-examination or to have cross-examination conducted on his behalf) may not be denied entitlement to conduct or have
conducted cross-examination as to issues affecting his particular interest if the Commission determines that there are substantial and
re1ev,ant issues which are not adequately presented by the ':group
representation.
A verbatim transcript of any oral rulemaking proceeding must be
made and copies of such transcript shall be made available to the
public. The conferees are aware that under existing law copies of such
transcripts may not be sold at a cost higher than the cost of duplication.
However, because of the vital information which may be included in
some of the transcripts which it would be in the pubHc interest to disseminate as widely as possible, the conferees intend that the Federal
Trade Commission evaluate transcripts of such oral hearings and if
it determines that it would serve the public interest to do so, to make
any of such transcripts available without cost or at a reduced cost to
nonprofit entities such as public interest research groups, schools, and
institutions of higher learning, and to individuals and groups engaged in nonprofit activities such as teaching and research and to
small businesses.
Effeot of rule violation
After any substantive trade regulation rule takes effect, a violation
thereof would be an unfair or deceptive act or practice in violation of
section 5(a) (1) of the Federal Trade CommissiOn Act unless the rule
specifically provides otherwise.
Judicial review
The conference report provides for judicial review of final rules in
appropriate U.S. Circuit Courts of Appeals. The venue for preenforcement review (whether under this subsection or under chapter 7 of
title 5 of the United States Code) is exclusively vested in such courts.
If a petitioner desires such review in accordance with the review
standards set forth in section 18(e) (3) (c), he must file a petition not
later than sixty days after the rule is promulgated.
The conference report generally incorporates the standards for
judicial review of rules under section 706(2) of title 5, United States
Code (subject to certain exceptions discussed below). The courts in
applying those provisions•would (as under section 706) be directed to
take into account the rule of prejudicial error, the so-called "harmless
error" rule, which provides that errors having no substantial affect on
the ultimate rights of the parties will be disregarded. See Attorney
General's Manrual on the Administrative Procedure Act, 1947, p. 110.
In addition, the court would set aside a rule under section 18 if it
found that the findings and conclusions of the Commission with regard
to disputed issues of material fact on which the rule is based are not
supported by substantial evidence in the rulemaking record taken as a
whole. Of course, this test would not apply to findings or determinations of legislative fact.
Such a rule would also be set aside if the court found that any Commission action in excluding or limiting cross-examination or rebuttal
.submissions precluded disclosure of disputed material fact necessary

for fair determination of the rulemaking proceeding taken as a whole.
Section 18 (e) ( 5) (C) provides that the only "substantial evidence
rule" review of a sectiOn 18(a) (1) (B) rule which is available to a
person challenging a rule is under section 18(e) (3) (A). Likewise, the
only review of a Commission determination, rule, or ruling under
section 18 (c) limiting cross"examination or rebuttal submissions would
be under section 18 (e) ( 3) (B). Thus, neither substantial evidence
review nor review of limitations on cross examination and rebuttal
submissions could be obtained in enforcement proceedings, or in a
preenforcement judicial review action brought after the 60-day period
specified in section 18(e) (1). In addition, section 706(2) (E) of title
5, United States Code, would not be applicable in any judicial review
of such a rule, and section 706(2) (D) of such title would not be the
basis of reviewing limitations on cross examinations and rebuttal
submissions.
The judici~l revie'Y pr:ovisions in the. ~ill specifically aut~o~ze the
court to receive apphcatwn from a petitioner or the CommiSSIOn for
permission to make additional oral or written presentations if there
were reasonable grounds for failure to make such presentations in
the proceeding before the Commission. Thus, a person who is contending in a review proceeding that any inability to engage in crossexamination or submit rebuttal information has resulted in unfairness may be able to cure any alleged unfairness by applying to the
court to make additional presentations.
The judicial review standards esbtblished by the bill are not intended to alter the established principle pursuant to which courts give
weight to interpretations by expert agencies of the laws such agencies
were created to administer and enforce.
The judicial review provided for in section 18 is not exclusive. Such
review, for example, could also be obtained under the provisions of
chapter 7 df title 5 of the United <States Code, subject to the limitations
described above. For such review, the United States Courts of Appeal
would be the exclusive forums for such review, except where it occurs
in the course of an enforcement proceeding.
Banks
Under section 18 (f) of the conference report the Federal Reserve
Board (FRB) is required to prescribe regulations applicable to banks
to prevent unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce including acts or practices which are unfair or deceptive to a
consumer. Within 60 days after any substantive trade regulation rule
of the FTC takes effect, the Federal Reserve Board would be required
to issue substantially similar regulations prohibiting acts or practices
of b~n~s which are substantially similar to those acts or practices
prohibited by rules of the Federal Trade Commisison and which impose substantially similar requirements, unless the Federal Reserve
Board finds that such acts or practices of hanks are not unfair or
deceptive or that the implementation of similar regulations with respect to banks would seriously conflict with essential monetary and
payments systems policies of the Board.
Compliance with the FRB's regulations will be enforced by (1)
the C~mptroller of the Curr:ency, _(2) the FRB, and (3) the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, With respect to the banks over which
they have regulatory jurisdirtion.
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· Each of these agencies will be required to establish a separate dirision of consumer affairs to carry out the agencies enforcement res~on
sibilities under this legislation and. to teeeive a'rtd take oappi'bpnate
action upon complaints with respect tO' unfair or deeeptive aCts or
practices by banks under th~ agencies jurlsdi?toh. · .. . . . .
· .. . '
Each of the three agencies must transnnt a detailed report of 1ts
activities under the legislation during the preceding calendar yell'.r
to the Congress not later than March 15 of each year.
·
'
Exemptions
··
.
Any person to whom a substantive tude regulation rule appl!es may
petition the Commission for an exemption from it. If, on 1ts own
motion or on the bOOis of Sllch a petition, the Commission finds that
application of such a rule to ~ny person or pe~ns is n?t necessary ~o
prevent the unfair or deceptive act or practice at whwh the rule 1s
directed, the Commission may exempt such person or persons from the
rule.
The Commission's action with respect to any petition for an exemption would not be subject to judicial review under section 18 (e) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act but to those provisions of chapter 7
of title 5, United Sta,tes Code, applicwble to rules prescribed under
section 553 of such title.
Compensation for Certain Repre8entation
In order to ptovide to t_he exten~ P?ssib.le that all affected inter~ts
be represented m rulemakmg proceedmgs so t~at rules .adopted the::eunder best serve the public interest, the ""FTC IS author:zed to provide
compensation for reasona'hle attorneys and expert witness :fees and
other costs of participating in rulemaking proceedings. The FTC
could pay such compensation to any persoll ~ho has or tepres~nts an
interest which wouia rt{jt otht:wwise be aclequa:teiy tepresen~d m sue;h
proceeding, and representation of which is necessary for a fair
determination of the proceedin~ taken ~s a whole an~ 'Yho bu~ for the
compensation would be unable. effectively ~o part1c1pate m such
proceeding because such J?ei'SOn \vould otherwise not be able to afford
the cost of such participatwn.
.
.
Not more than 25 percent of the amount pa1d as such compensatiOn
in any fiscal year could be paid to persons who the proposed rule would
regulate or 'vho represent the interests of such persons.
.
No more than $1 million could be expended for such compens!1~10n
in any fiscal year. Because the utilizatio!l of these f~nds may b~ cntwal
to the full disclosure of material facts m rulemakmg proceedmgs, the
conferees expect the Commission to assign a high priority to their
proper expenditure.
Study of Section 18
The Federal Trade Commission and the Administrative Conference
of the United States are each req_uire~ to conduct a s~udy of the ru!ema,king procedures under the legislatiOn and to submit a report on Its
study to the Con~ess not later than 18 months after the date of enactment of the legislation.
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SECTION 203-INVESTIGATIVE AUTHORITY

Senate bill
The Senate bill would have amended section 9 of the Act ( 1) to give
the FTC authority to obtain. documentary evidence from a party being
investigated or proceeded against, and (2) to permit the FTC acting
on its own behalf through its attorneys to obtam an order from a Federal district court to compel any person or corporation to comply with
the provisions of the Act or any order of the Commission made pursuant to the Act.
The Senate bill would have also amended section 10 of the Act to
authorize the Commission to act on its own behalf through its own
attorneys to obtain a civil penalty against the corporation failing to
file a required report.
II ouse amendment
The House amendment would have amended sections 6, 9, and 10 of
the Act to give the FTC the same authority to obtain information and
enforce the processes for obtaining information against persons and
p;trtnerships as it has under existing law with regard to corporations.
Conference Bubstitute
The conference substitute is the same as the House amendment.
SECTION 204-REPRE.SENTATION

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment contained provisions
relating to the Commission's authority to represent itself through its
own legal representatives in civil proceedings before courts of the
United States.
Senu,te bill
The Senate bill granted to the Commission the authority to elect to
appea,r in its own name through its own attorneys in any civil proceeding involving the Federal Trade Commission Act whenever it was
authorized or required to appear in a court of the United St&tes or to
be represented therein hy the Attprney General of the United States.
H oUBe amendment
The House amendment authorized the Commission, with the concurrence of the Attorney General, to appear: in any civil action in its own
name and through its own legal representative for the purpose of enforcing the laws subject to its jurisdiction.
Conference substitute
The Conference substitute grants to the Commission exclusive authority to appear in its own name through its own legal representatives
and to supervise the litigation in any of the following civil actions:
(1) those under section 13 (relating to injunctive relief);
(2) those under section 19 (relating to consumer redress);
(3) those to obtain judicial review of a rule prescribed by the
Commission or cease and desist order issued under section 5; and
( 4) those under the second paragraph of section 9 to enforce a
subpena, or under the fourth paragraph of section 9 to require
compliance with section 6 of the Act.
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The Commission may authorize the Attorney General to appear in
these actions. The Commission is to inform the Attorney General of
the exercise of its exclusive authority and this exercise by the Commission does not preclude the Attorney General from intervening on
the behalf of the United States in these actions or any appeal of these
actions as is otherwise provided for by law.
In any other civil action involving the Federal Trade Commission
.Act, the Commission may appear in its own name through its own legal
representatives only if the Commission gives written notification and
undertakes to consult with the Attorney General and thereafter the
Attorney General fails within 45 days after receiving such notification
.to commence, defend, or intervene in, such action.
. With respect to the Commission representing itself before the Supreme Court, the conference substitute provides that if the Commission makes a written request to the Attorney General, within the tenday period which begins on the date of the. entrv of the judgment in
any civil action in which the Commission represented itself pursuant
to paragraph (1) or (2), to represent itself through any of its attorneys designated by it for such purpose before the Supreme Court in
such action, it may do so, if the Attorney General concurs with such
req~1est; or if the Attorney General, within the 60-day period which
begms on the date of the entry of such judgment, refuses to appeal or
file a petition for writ of certiorari with respect to such civil action, in
which case he shall give written notHication to the Commission of the
rrasons for such refusal within such 60-day period, or the Attorney
General fails to take any action with respect to the Commission's
re11Uest.
The conference substitute further provides that, in any case where
the Attorney General represents the Commission before the Supreme
Court in any civil action in which the Commission represented itself
pursuant to paragraph ( 1) or ( 2) , the Attorney General cannot agree
to any settlement, compromise, or dismissal of such action or confess
error in the Supreme Court with respect to such action,' unless the
Commission concurs.
The conference substitute states that if, prior to the expiration of
the '15-day period specified in paragraph (1) of this section or the 60day period specified in paragraph (3), any right of the Commission
to commence, defend, or intervene in, any 'such action or appeal may
be extinguished due to any procedural requirement of any court with
respect to .t~e time in whicl_l any pleadings, notice of appeal, or other
acts pertammg to such act10n or appeal may be taken, the Attorney
General will have one-half of the time re!luired to comply with any
such procedural requirement of the court ( mcluding any extension of
su.ch time granted by the court) for the purpose of commencing, defending, or intervening in the civil action pursuant to paragraph (1),
or for the purpose of refusing to appeal or file a petition for writ certiorari and the written notification or failing to .take any action, pursuant to paragraph 3 (A) ( ii).
.
.. The conference substitute repeals section 5(m) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
.
. Senators Stev.ens and Beall (who were Senate conferees) had the
following views with regard to section 204:

The expansion of traditional litigatin~ authori!y of the Federal
Trade Qommission contained in this legislation (Sec. 204) will not
continue the process of centralizing the authority of the Attorney
General over litigation involving the United States Government. It
has been the long-standing policy of the Executive Branch that representation of Federal agencies in court should be with the su~rvision
and c~ntrol of the Attorney C':reneral. That policy as it apphed to the
FTC was modified in the amendments to the Federal Trade Comlnission Act which were contained in the Alaska Pipeline Act. How()yer, those amendments did not specifically alter the relationship of
the Department of ,Justice, particularly the Solicitor General, to SuprPme Court litigation involving the United States. It is premature
to determine that this departure from the traditional role of the Department of Justice should be extended to the Supreme Court. The
Solicitor General serves an important administrative function by
providing central authority designed to coordinate a uniform. position for Federal Government litigation.
While the authority of the FTC in Supreme Court litigation is
limited under this legislation, even this invasion of the Solicitor General's role should be approved only after reviewing the experience of
the FTC under its increased authority to represent itself in the trial
and intermediate Federal courts.
On November 9, 1971, Chief Justice Warren E. Burger wrote to
Hon. John E. Moss, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Commerce
and Finance in the House of Representatives:
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : I was not able to present the matter
of your October 20 letter to the Conference until last Friday.
It is the unanhnous v:iew of the Justices that it would be
unwise to dilute the autority of the Solicitor General as to
Supreme Court jurisdiction m cases arising within the Executive Branch and independent agencies. It is very likely that
there would be an increase in the work load of the Supreme
Court if matters could be brought here without the concurrence of the Solicitor General. Even more important, perhaps,
the Solicitor General exercises a highly important role in the
selection of cases to be brought here in terms of the longrange public interest.
We fully concur in. this viewpoint. At the very least, Congress
should not change the Solicitor General's role without solid evidence
that such action is necessa.ry to assure that the functions of the FTC
would be seriously jeopardized without such a change. No such evidence exists, to our knowledge, at this time.
SECTION 205--ciVIL PENALTIES FOR KNOWING VIOLATIONS

.Senate bill
Section 202 of the Senate bill authorized the Federal Trade Commission to initiate civil actions in district courts against persons who
had engaged in an act or practice which was unfair or deceptive to a
consumer and was prohibited by Section 5 (a) {1) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, with actual or implied knowledge that such act or
practice was unfair or deceptive.
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Section 202 authorized a civil penalty of not more than $10,000 for
each such violation and provided that the Commission could compromise, mitigate, or settle such action if the settlement was approved by
the court and accompanied by a public statement of its reasons.
House amendment
The House bill contained no similar provision.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is based on the Senate provision authorizing civil actions for knowing violations of the Federal Trade Commission Act, with certain modifications. The Conference substitute provides that the Commission may initiate such actions in two situations:
· 1. Against any person, partnership, or corporation which engaged in an act or practice which the Commission has determined
in a cease and desist proceeding to be unfair or deceptive, where
that person, partnership, or corporation had actual knowledge
that the act or practice was unfair or deceptive and prohibited by
section 5 (a) ( 1) of the Act. While the defendant in such an action
need not have been a respondent in a proceeding before the Commission, actual knowledge that the act or practice is a violation of
the Federal Trade Commission Act is required. In the case of a
corporate respondent, the knowledge of responsible corporate
officials would, under usual principles of law, be imputed to the
corporation.
,
2. Against any person, partnership, or corporation which engaged in an act or practice which is prohibited by a rule of the
Federal Trade Commission, where the defendant had actual
knowledge or knowledge fairly implied on the basis of objective
circumstances that the act or practice was prohibited by the rule.
In determining whether knowledge of a Commission rule may be
fairly implied, it is intended that the courts hold a defendant responsible where a reasonable and prudent man under the circumstances would have known of the existence of the rule and that
the act or practice was in violation of its provisions.
The Conference substitute adds a new provision clarifying that
where a defendant in such an action was not subject to a cease and
desist order, the issues of fact shall be tried de novo in the district
court. Of course, where the defendant was the subject of a final cease
and desist order regarding such acts and practices by the Commission,
the determination of the Commission as to the facts would normally be
conclusive if supported by substantial evidence. The Conference substitute also provides that the Commission may compromise such an
action in the same manner as provided by the Senate bill and that
civil penalty actions may not be brought with regard to any act or
practice occurring prior to the date of enactment of this Act.

final. The action could have been commenced against any person who
was a party to the cease and desist order proceeding relating to the
specific acts or practices which were the subject of the proceeding.
The court was directed to give notice reasonably calculated to apprise
all consumers allegedly injured by the acts or practices of the action.
Under the Senate bill such actions could not have been brought more
than two years after an order of the Commission upon which they
were based became final.
House amendment
The House bill contained no similar provision.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is based on the Senate provision authorizing actions by the Commission to redress injury, with certain modifications. The conference substitute provides that the Commission may
initiate such actions in two situations.
1. If any person, partnership, or corporation violates a rule of the
Commission respecting unfair or deceptive acts or practices, the Commission may commence an action for redress for persons injured by
such a violation.
2. If any person, partnership, or corporation engages in an unfair
or deceptive act or practice resulting in the issuance of a cease and
desist order by the Commission against such respondent, the Commission may commence an action for redress of the injuries caused by such
respondent's act or practice. If in addition the Commission satisfies
the court that the act or practice to which the cease and desist order
relates is one which a reasonable man would have known under the
circumstances was dishonl'lst or fraudulent, the court may grant redress.
lt is not intended that the court in applying the statutory standard
pmst find that a reasonable man under the circumstances would have
.con13idered such act or practice to be criminal.
In both cases described, where the court determines that relief is
pr.oper, it m~y grant such: reli~i a~ it .finds. neces~ary to redress the
)nJury resultlmg from the VIOlatiOn. While this sectiOn enumerates sev,eral types C'>'f relief which rnay be granted, the nature of the relief
;authorized is limited ortly by the nature of the injury done and the
remedial powers of the c6'urt. The enumeration of specific types of
-relief available are not exclusive and do not limit the Commission in
pleading,: ot the court in fashioning, other appropriate remedies. The
caection is not, however, intended to authorize punitive or exemplary
.damages.
·
··
'
'
· · ·
It is not the intention of the conferees that private actions for redress
•based on the acts or practices which are the subject of a Commission
.consumer redress action be barred by a Commission acti<m. In ·any
such case the defendant in the private action would be able to assert a.·
.defense of payUJ.I3n,t qr similar ddenses. Failure. of a consumer to ,appear or acceptset~ment would therdore not affect private rights ..~.or:
-would ~ .action und~r these consumer redress provisionl3' ;r;we:ye~t .the
FTC fro~ ·bringing. a;n: action under section 5 (m). ,of. t~ F~d.~TP-1
"Trade CoJBmis,sion Act for a. civil penalty. Similarly, act~<Q:Qiil by 1the
.Commission HHder section 5 ( m) of the Act would not affect the Qpmr
•mission's authority to seek consumer redress nor the court's authority
-to grant S~C'll. :redl'~S~ under this SE-Ction.

SECTION 206-GONSUMER REDRESS

Se'fl,ate bill
Section 203 of the Senate bill would have authorized the Commission
to bring actions for consumer redress in the district courts after an
order of the Commission to cease and desist from engaging in acts or
practices which were unfair or deceptive to consumers had become
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The conference substitute also provides that if a cease and desist
order has become final with respect to a rule violation or an unfair
or deceptive act or practice, the findings of the Commission as to the
material facts in that proceeding sha11 be conclusive, unless (i) the
terms of the cease and desist order provide to the contrary or (ii) the
defendant did not seek judicial review of the cease and desist order~
in which case such findings are to be supported by substantial evidence.
The conference substitute incorporates the Senate provision regarding notice to persons allegedly injured by the violation and also
authorizes the givmg of public notice in the discretion of the court.
The conference substitute modified the Senate provision to require
that no action may be brought by the Commission under the section
more than 3 years after the violation of a rule or the commission of an
unfair or deceptive act or practice. However, if a final cease and desist
order is issued by the Commission regarding an unfair or deceptive
act or practice or a violation of a rule, and the proceeding for such
order was commenced not later than 3 years after such rule VIolation or
act or practice occurred, a civil action could be commenced to obtain
consumer redress within 1 year after such cease and desist order
becomes final.
The conference substitute provides that the section shall not apply
to any violation of a rule occuring prior to the effective date of this
Act or to any act or practice with respect to which the Commission
issues a cease and desist order to the extent that such act or practice
occurred before t.he date of enactment Qf the Act, unless the cease and
desist order was issued after that date and the respondent had been
nQtified in. the Commission's complaint, notice, or order attached
thereto, that redress might be sought.
The authority of the CommissiOn to seek consumer redress encompassed by the Conference substitute deals exclusively with civil actions brought by the Commission and relief granted by the courts in
those acti()ns. The section is intended to sup.Plement the ability of the
CommissiQn to redress CQnsumer and other mjury resulting from violations of its rules or of section 5 (a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act and is not intended to modify or limit any existing power
the CommissiQn may have to itself issue orders designed tQ remedying
v;iG:tatimts of the Jaw~·That-iSStle,is,no.w before.,the courts. It is not
the intent of the Conferees to influence the outcome in any

Conference substitute
The conference substitute would authorize an additional $1 million
for- each of the three years covered by the House amendment. This
additional authorization is t() cover compensation for attorneys fees,
expert witness fees, and other costs of participation in rulemaking
pr()ceedings which the Commission is authorized to pay under prQposed section 18(g) of the Act, as added by section 202 of the conference report.
The Senate bill pr()vided the following title : "An Act to provide
disclosure standards for written c()nsumer product warranties against
defect or malfunction; tQ define Federal content standards f()r such
warranties; to amend the Federal Trade Commission Act in order to
i~prove its consumer protectiQn activities; and for other purposes."
The House amended the title.
The substitute title agreed to in conference is as follows :
An Act to provide minimum disclosure standards for
written consumer product warranties; to define minimum
Federal content standards for such warranties; to amend the
Federal Trade CommissiQn Act in order to improve its consumer protection activities; and for other purposes.
HARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
JoHN E. Moss,
W. S. (BILL) STUCKEY, Jr.,
BoB EcKHARDT,
JAMES T. BROYHILL,
JoHN H. WARE,
JoHN Y. McCoLLISTER,
Managers on the Part of the House.
WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
FRANK E. Moss~
P. A. HART,
TED STEVENS, (with
separate views),
J. GLENN BEALL,
M anager8 on the Part of the Senate.

way.

SECTION 207-AUTHORIZATION QF APPROPRIATIONS

Senate bill
No provisions.
H 0'/UJe amendment
For the overall operation Qf the Federal Trade Commission the
Honse· ame~dl!!ent'would have authorized· $41 m~ll~on: for fiscal year
1;975, $4f). milhon f()r fisCal year 1976, and $49 m1lhon for fiscal year
1977. For fi~al years ending after June 30, 1971, only such sums could
be appropnated to carry out the FTC's operatwn as were authorized
by law.
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REPORT

No. 93-1107

CONSUME·R PltODUCT WARRANTIES AND :FEDERAL
TRADE COMMISSION IMPROVEMENTS ACT

13, 1974.-Committed te the Committee of the Whole
State of the Unton and ordered to be printed
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Mr.

Hvu~

on the

from the Committee on Int~rstate and 'F~reign
Commeree, submitted the following

STAGGERS,

REPORT
together with

SEPARATE AND INDIVIDUAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 7917]

The Committoo on Intierstate and Foreign Commerce; to twhom was
referred the bill (H.R. 7917) to provide minimum disclosure standards
for writt-en consumer~~ ~ties against defect or •malfunction; t-o define minimum Federal content standards for wch warranties ; to amend the Federal Trade Commission Act in order to
imp.r:ove its consumer protection activities; and for other-purposes,
hnvmg -eliftsi~ the -~ame, r-eport ~ably ti.oon with amendments lind re~ tlmt ~ brll tUr '.tomerulect .<ilo pass.
The amendments are as :f~ ~.page and line tiuml:>ffl!s refer to
pn~·anu ti!\€-.ililMbewJ ot the ttepotta« 'biU~ :
( 1) Page 1, strike out t~ 3 thrO'Ugh !i, and insert in 1i!,!V. thereof
the foll,Qwing:
That tl)..i.J> ...Act ;~f be cited as ;t]le "ConS:um~r Product
\V-ar.ranti~-Fed
· Tr.aQ.e Co.r;nmisJti<m Jwprpvgillents Act".
(~) P~ .8;,arike INit he 3 :alld dll :.thet <h:>Htn"\{S 4own through
line 0'<Hl19a~-t,mmtl inserl
~M'l'eoo the iol~t.Y,lng·:

in-.

TITLE I-CONSUMER PRGDOOT WAilMNTIES
d»W1l)Tj[.q'lQN8

_ SEc. 101. FA>r ljhe purtPoses of :dAis t.i:t1e:
(1) 'l'he~term:-'\c~r ...~, memus !Jill~ tangible
personal property which is distrib~li.iai·~erce and
which is normally used for person.al, family, or house99-006
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hold purposes (including any such property inten~ed to ·
be attached to or installed in any real property w1thout
regard to whether it is so attached or installed).
(2) The term "Commission" means the Federal Trade
Commission.
· ( 3) The term "consumer" means the first buyer at retail of any consumer product, any person to whom such
product is transferred during the duration of a warranty
(or service contract) applicable to the product, and any
other person who is· ent1tled by the t&.ros of such war*
ranty (or contract) or under applicable State law to en*
force a~ainst the warrantor (or service contractor) the
obligations of the warranty (or contract).
.
(4) The term "reasonable and necessary mamtenance"
consists of those operations (A) which the consumer rea*
sonably cau be expected to perform or have performed
and (B) which are necessary to keep any consumer product performing its intended function and operating m the
manner (if any) specified in the wa:r:ranty.
.
( 5) The term "remedy" means wh1chever the followmg
actions the warrantor elects:
(A) repair,
(B) replacement, or
(C) refund;
.
except that the warrantor may not elect refund u:n,less ( i)
the warrantor is unable to provide replacement and repair
is not commercially practicable or cannot be timely niade,
or ( ii) the consumer is willing to accept such refund.
( 6) The term "replacement" means furnishing a new
consumer product which is identical or reasonably equivalent to the warranted product.
.
(7) The term "refwid" means refunding the actual
purchase price (less depreciation based on ,actual use).
(8) The term "supplier" means any pel'SOil engaged
in the business of making a consumer prod'U.(It direCtly or
indirec~ly available to consumers.
. • ;:
( 9) The term "warrantor" means any -pliar who
•
gives or oft'ers to ~ve a warrallty.
.
(10) The term warranty" means(A). (i) any written affirmatio:Jl pf,fact .~r ]Vritten
pronnse made. at the time of sa~·~"~ $1J)Dlier to a
purchaser which relates to the *UL~ ·of' the material or workmanship and aftirloit61.';~ that
such material or workmanship it~ ~or .will
meet a specified level of perform~~. ove~ a sJ:>8Cified
period of time or
. c\1. J.-"i
.
•
( ii) any undertaking .in wri~ · in connectiOn
with the sale of a consumer prod;aa to re~d, ~pair, replace, or take <?ther.. . , 1,, &Qtj.on With
respect to·such product m the~
, , . SQ.eh.Product fails to meet the. specifi-OJli"'M, lorth m the
undertaking.
,. ;1nq i·.! •
~·

(

which written affirmation,. promise, or undertaking becomes part of the basis of the bargam between a supplier
and the first buyer ~t retail of such J?t:oduct; or
(B) an 1mphed warranty ar1Slllg under State
law.
(11) The term "service contract" means a contract
in wr:tting to perform, over a fixed period of time or for
a specified duration, services relating to the maintenance
or repair of a consumer product.
(12) The term "distributed in commerce" means sold
in commerce, introduced or delivered fur introduction
into commerce, or held for sale or distribution after introduction into commerce.
(13} The term "commerce" means trade, traffic, commerce, or transportation(A) between a place in a State and any place
outside thereof, or
(B) which affects trade, traffic, commerce, or
transportation described in subparagraph (A).
(14) The term "State" means a State, the District
of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, Guam, the Canal Zone, or American
Samoa. The term "State law" includes a law of the
United States applicable only to the District of Columbia
or only to a territory or possession of the United States;
and the term "Federal law" excludes any State law.
( 3) Page 9, strike out line 21 and all that follows down through
line 6, on page 13, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
WARRANTY PROVISIONS

SEc. 102. (a) In order to improve the adequacy of information available to consumers, prevent deception, and improve
competition in the marketing of consumer products, any
supplier warranting a consumer product to a consumer in
writing shall fully and conspicuously disclose in simple and
readily understood language the terms and conditions of such
warranty pursuant to any rules issued by the Commission.
Such rules may require inclusion in the written wa:rranty
of any of the following items among others:
( 1) The clear identification of the names and addresses
of the warrantors.
(2) The identity of the party or parties to whom the
warranty is extended.
( 3) The products or parts covered.
( 4) A statement of what the warrantor will do in the
event of a defect, malfunction, or failure to conform
with such written warranty-at whose expense-and for
what period of time.
( 5) A statement of what the consumer must do and
expenses he must bear.
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( 6) Exeeption.s and exclusions 'from tb~ ter.ms of the
warranty.
'( 7) The ~p-by-fhp pl'oce<ilure whiclt the consumer
should take in order to obtain performwce of any ob ligation under the warranty, including the identiftcation of
any class of persom authorized to perfurtn the obligations s~ forth in. the warranty.
(8) In.formation respecting the availability ·of any informal dispute settltmlent proceduro offered by the warI'Sntor and a recital; whetw the procedure so provides,
that tire pnrehaser must reBOrt to such procedure before
pursuing any legal remedies in the courts.
( 9) A brief, general description of the legal remedies
available to the consumer.
(10} The time at which the wa.rrantor will perform
his •Otbliga.ti1Bm.
( 11) The period of time within whh~h, after notice
of a defect, malfunction, or failure to conform with the
watrr:mty, ttre· wal:"~ntM wiH perform any obligations
under the wa'tranty.
(i2) The charlldleristics o:r properties of the products,
or parts thenrof, that are not covered by the warranty.
( 18) The elements of the warranty in words or phrases
which would not mislead a reasonable, average c01n8umer
as to tlm nature or scope of the warra,nty.
(b) ( 1) (A) The Commission shaU prescribe rules requiring
that the terms of any warranty on a consumer product be
made available to the consumer (or prospective consumer)
prior to the sale of the product to him.
(B) The Commission ·may prescribe rules for determining the manner and form in which information with respect
to any written warranty of a consumer product shaH be ·dearly
and conspicuously presented or displayed 'So as not to mislead
the reasonable, average consumer, when such information is
·contained in advertising, labeling, point-of-sale material, or
other representations in writing.
( 2) Nothing in this title (other than !paragraph ('3) of this
subsection) shall be deemed to authorize the Commission to
prescribe the duration of warranties given or to require that
a consumer product or a-ny of its compoRerits be warranted.
( 3) The Commission may prescribe rules fur extending the
period of time a written warranty or servioo contract is in
effect to ~orrespond with any period of time in excess of a reasonable period (not less than ten days) during which the consumer is deprived of the use of such consume!r product by rea,son of failure of the product to conform with the warranty or
. by reason of the failure of the warrantor. (or service con~ra~tor) to carry out such warranty {or servme contract) withm
the period specified in the warranty (~ contr.Rt)., . .
.
(c) No warrantor of a consumer product may 'c?ndt~wn his
warra.nty of such product on the oonsmner's u.smg, m connection with such product, any article or service (other than

a service provided without charge under the terms of the warranty) which is identified by brand, trade, or corporate name;
except that the prohibition of this subsection may be waived
by the Commission if( 1) the warrantor. satisfies the Commission that the
warranted product will function properly only if the
product or service so identified is used in connection with
the warranted product, and
( 2) the Commission fiinds that the waiver is in the public intBrest.
The Commission shall publish in the Federal Register for
public comment all applications for waiver of the prohibition
of this subsection, and shall publish in the Federal Register
its decision, including the reasons therefor.
(d) The Commission may by rule devise detailed substantive warranty provisions which warrantors may incorporate by reference in their warranties.
(e) The provisions o£ this section apply only to consumer
products actually costing the consumer more that $5.
( 4) Page 17, strike out line 7 and all that follows down throtwh
line 11, on page 18, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
"'
DESIGNATION OF WARRANTIES

. SEc;. _103. (a) Any supplier warranting a consumer product
m wn~mg shall clea_rly and conspicuously designate such war- .
ranty m the follo~I~g manner, unless exeml?ted from doing
so J;>y the CommiSSion pursuant to subsectiOn (c) of this
sectwn:
.(~) If the written warranty incorporates the Federal
mmmmm standards for warranty set forth in section
104 of this Act, then it shall be conspicuously designated
a "full (statement of duration)" warranty or guaranty.
(2} If t~e. written warranty 'does not incorporate the
Federal mmimum standards for warranty set forth in
section 104 of this Act, then it shall be conspicuously
designated a "limited" warranty or guaranty.
(b) Statements or representations similar to expressions of
general policy concerning customer satisfaction which are
n.ot subject to any specific limitations are excluded from sectiOns 102, 19?, and 104 of this Act, but shall remain subject
to the provisiOns of the Federal Trade Commission Act and
requirements in section 110 (c) of this Act.
_(c) In addition to the authority given in section 102 of
thi~ Act pertaining t? discl<?sure, the .Commission may prescribe rules to define m detail the duties set forth in section
194 (a) of this ~ct and their applicability to warrantors of
different cate~ories of consumer products with "full (statement of duratiOn)" warranties, and to determine when a warranty in writing does not have to be designated either "full
(statement of duration)" or "limited" in accordance with
this section.
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(d) The provisions of this section and section 104 apply
only to consumer products actually costing the consumer more
than$10.
( 5) Page 19, strike out line 19 and all that folJows down through
line 6, on page 21, and insert in lieu thereof the following:

sentatives incur in conection with the required remedy of a
warranted consumer product. The obligation under subsection
(a) (1) (A) to remedy without charge does not necessarily
require the warrantor to compensate the consumer for incidental expenses; however,.if any incidental expenses are incurred because the remedy is not made within a reasonable
time or because the warrantor imposed an unreasonable duty
upon the consumer as a condition of securing remed~ then
the consumer shall be entitled to recover reasonable ine~dental
expenses whieh are so incurred in any action against the
warrantor.
(e) If a supplier designates a warranty applicable to a consumer product as a "full (statement of duration)" WILIT81lty,
then the warranty on such product shall, for the purposes of
any action under section 110( d) or under any State law, be
deemed to incorporate at least the minimum requirements of
this section.
(6) Page 23, strike <;mt li:r~e 1? and all that follow:s down through
line 24, on page 23, and msert m hen thereof the followmg:

FEDERAL MINIMUM STANDARDS FOH WARRANTY

SEc. 104. (a) In order for a supplier warranting a consumer product m writing to incorporate the Federal minimum
standards for warranty(1) such supplier must as a minimum undertake the
remedy, within a reasonable time and without charge, of
such consumer product in the case of a defect, malfunction, or failure to conform with such written warranty;
(2) notwithstanding section 108(b), such suppher
may not impose any limitation on the duration of any
implied warranty on the product; and
(3) ifthe product (or a component part thereof) contains a defect or malfunction after a reasonable number
of attempts (determined under rules of the Commission)
by the warrantor to remedy such defect or malfunction,
such warrantor must permit the consumer to elect either
a refund or replacement without charge of such product
or part (as the case may be).
(b) (1) In fulfilling the duties under subsection (a) the
warrantor shall not impose an~ duty other than notification
upon any consumer as a condit10n of securing remedy of any
consumer product which does not conform to the .written
warranty unless the warrantor can demonstrate that such a
duty is reasonable.
.
·
(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), a warrantor may require, as a condition to replacement o:f, or refund for, any
consumer product under subsection· (a), that the replaced consmner product shall be made available to the supplier :free and
clear of liens and other encumbrances, except as otherwise
provided bv rule or order of the Commission in cases in which
such a requirement would not.be practicable.
(3) The duties under subsection (a) extend from the warrantor to each pe~on who is a consumer with respect to the
product.
.
·
.
·
(c) The performance of the duties under subsecti?n (a) of
this section shall not be required of the warrantor 1f he can
show that damage (not resulting from defect or malfunction) while in the possession of the consumer, or unreasonable
use (including failure to provide reasonable and necessary
maintenance), caused any warrante,d consumer product to
fail to conform to the written warranty.
(d) For purposes of this section and ~ction l 02 (c) , the
tt'rm "without charge" means that the w~tiTantor cannot
assess the consumer for any costs the warrantor or his repre-

FULL AND LIMITED W ARIL'\.NTING OF A CONSUMER PRODUCT

SEc. 105. Nothing in this title shall prohibit the selling of
a consumer product which has both full and limited warranties if such warranties are clearly and conspicuously differentiated.
(7) Page 24, strike out line 7 and all that follows down through
line 17, on page 24, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
SERVICE

CO~"l'RACTS

SEc. 106. Nothing in this title shall be construed to prevent
a supplier from entering into a service contract with the consumer in addition to or in lieu of a warranty in writing if
such contract fully and conspicuously discloses in simple and
readily understood language its terms and conditions. The
Comnussion may prescribe by rule the manner and form in
which the terms and conditions of service contracts shall be
clearly and conspicuously disclosed.
( 8) Pag~ 25, strike out line 3 and all that follows down through
line 10, on page 25, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
DESIGNATION OF REPRESENTATIVES

SEc. 107. Nothing in this title shall be construed to prevent
nny warrantor from designating representatives to perform
duties under the warranty : Provided, That such WRJ?"antor
shall make reasonable arrangements for compensation of such
designated representatives, but no such designation shall relieve the warrantor of his direct responsibilities to the consumer or make the representative a cowarrantor.
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(9)' Page 25, strike. out li_ne ~9 and all that follo~s down t!irtlugh
line 9; on pa·ge 26; and msert m heu thereof the followmg:

(B) the Commission has not found, under paragraph
( 4), that such procedure or its implementation fails to
comply with rules under paragraph (2),
then ( i) the consumer may not commence a civil action (other
than a class aotion) under subsection (d) of this section
unless he initially resorts to such procedure; and ( ii) a class
of consumers may not proceed in a class action under subsection (d) except to the extent the court determines necessary
to establish the representative capacity of the named plaintitffs, unless the named plaintiH'fL(upon notifying the defendant that they are named plaintiffs in a class action with respect to a warranty obligation) initially resort to such procedure. In any civil action arising out of a warranty obliga-tion
and relating to a matter considered in such a procedure, any
decision in such procedure shall be admissible in evidence. In
the case of such a class action which is brought in a district
court of the United States, the representative capacity of the
named plaintiffs shall be established in the application of
Rule 23 o:f the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for the District Courts of the United States.
( 4) The Commission on its own initiative may, or upon
wr·itten cornnlaint filed by any interested pPrson shall, review
the bona fide operation of any dispute settlement procedure
resort to which is stated in the consumer product warranty to
be a prerequisite to pursuing a legal remedy under this section. If the Commission finrls that such procedure or itR implementation fails to comply with the requirements of the
rules under paragraph (2), the Commission may take appropriate remedial action under any authority it may have under
this title or any other provision of law.
(b) It shall be a violation of section 5 (a) ( 1) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 45 (a) (1)) for any person
to fail to comply with any requirement imposed on such
person by or pursuant to this title or to violate any prohibition contained in this title.
(c) (1) The district conrts of the Uniterl St~tes shall have
jurisdiction of any action brought by the Commission to
restrain (A) any supplier from making a deceptive warranty
with respect to a consumer product, or (B) any person from
failing to comply with any requirement imposed on such person by or pursuant to this title or from violating any prohibition contained in this title. Upon proper showing that,
weighing the equities and considering the Commission's likelihood of ultimate success, such action would be in the public
interest and after notice to the defendant, a temporary restraining order or preliminary injunction may be granted
without bond. If a complaint under section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act is not within such period (not exceeding ten days) as may be specified by the court after the issuance of the temporary restraining order or preliminary

' tilV!JTATioit ():N 'D!SCLAIM'ER Of' IMPLIED WARRANTIES

SEc. 108. (a) No supplier may disclaim or modify any implied warranty to a cons?mer with respect to a consum~r
product of H) such stippher makes any express warranty m
-writing .to the eoh!runle't with respect to such consumer prodtriiti, 01' (~)·' at the tim~ of. sale; or within ninety days_ thereafter, such supplier enters into a service contract w1th the
consumer which applies to such consumer product.
... (bJ For Plli'poses of this title, implied warranties may be
limited in duration of an express warranty of reasonable
dU!Iath:irr; if such limitation is conscionable and is set forth in
cJear and unmistakable language and prominently displayed
on the face of the warranty.
.. (c) A disclaimer, modification, or limitation made in violation of this section shall be ineffective for purposes of any
action under this title or under State law.
(10) Page 27, strike out lines 1 through 20 and insert in lieu thereof
the following :
COMMISSION RULES

SEc. 109. Any rule prescribed under this title shall be prescribed in accordance with, and shall be subject to judicial
review under, section 18 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act (as amended by section 202 of this Act).
(11) Page 28, strike out line 1 down through line 3 on page 31,
and insert the following:
REMEDIES

SEc. 110. (a) (1) Congress hereby declares it to be its
policy to encourage warrantors to establish procedures
whereby consumer disputes are fairly and expeditiously settled through informal dispute settlement mechanisms.
(2) The Commission shall prescribe rules setting forth requirements for any informal dispute settlement procedure
which is incorporated into the terms of a warranty to which
any provision of this title applies. Such rules shall provide
for participation in such procedure by independent or governmental entities.
(3) One or more suppliers may establish an informal dispute settlement procedure which meets the requirements of
the Commission's rules under paragraph (2). If(A) a supplier establishes a procedure which meets
such requirements and he incorporates in a warranty a
requirement that the consumer resort to such procedure
before pursuing any legal remedy under this section respecting such warranty, and
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injunction, the order or injunction shall be dissolved by the
court and be of no further force and effect. Any such suit
shall be brought in the district in which such person, partnership, or corporation resides or transacts busmess. Whenever
it appears to the court that the ends of justice require that
other persons should be parties in the action, the court may
cause them to be summoned whether or not they reside in the
district in .which the court is held, and to that end process
may be severed in any district.
(2) For the purposes of this subsection, the term "deceptive warranty" means (A) a warranty (as defined in section
101(10)) which (i) contams an affirmation, promise, description, or representation which is either false or fraudulent,
or which in light of all of the circumstances would mislead a
reasonable individual exercising due care; or (ii) fails to contain information that is necessary in light of all of the circumstances, to make the warranty not misleading to a reasonable individual exercising due care; or (B) a warranty (as
so defined) created by the use of such terms as "guaranty"
or "warranty", if the terms and conditions of such warranty
so limit its scope and application as to deceive a reasonable
individual.
(d) (1) Subject to subsections (a) (3) and (e), a consumer
who is damaged by the failure of a supplier to comply with
any obligation under this title, or under a warranty or service_ cont:r;act (as defined in section 101 ( 10) and ( 11)), may
brmgsuit-. (A) in any court of competent jurisdiction in any
State or the District of Columbia; or
(B) in an appropriate district court of the United
States, subject to paragraph (3) of this subsection.
(2) If a consumer finally prevails in any action brought
under paragraph (1) of this subsection, he may be allowed
by the court to recover as part of the judgment a sum equal
to the aggregate amount of cost and expenses (including
attorneys' fees based on actual time expended) determined
by the court to have been reasonably incurred by the plaintiff for or in connection with the institution and prosecution
of such action, unless the court in its discretion shall deter~e that such an award of attorneys' fees would be inappropriate.
(3) No claim shall be cognizable in a suit brought under
paragraph (1) (B) ofthissubsection(A) unless each individual claim exceeds the sum or
· value of $25 ;
(B) unless the matter in controversy exceeds the sum
or value of $50,000 (exclusive of interests and costs)
computed on the basis of all claims to be determined in
this suit; and
(C) if the action is brought as a class action, unless the
numqer of named plaintiffs equals or exceeds one
hundred.

(e) No action (other than a class action or an action
respecting a warranty to which subsection (&) (3) applies)
may be brought under subsection (d) for breach of any
warranty or service contract, and a class of consumers may
not proceed in ft class action under such subsection with
respect to such a breach execept to the extent the court determines necessa17 to establish the representative capacity of
the named plamti:tfs, unless the person obligated under the
warranty or service contract is afforded a reasonable opportunity to cure such breach. In the case of such a class action
(other than a class action respecting a warranty to which
subsection (a)(3) applies) brought under subsection (d)
for. breach of any warranty or service contract, such reasonable opportunity will be afforded by the named plaintiffs and
they shall at that time notify the defendant that they are
actmg on behalf of the class. In the case of such a class
action which is brought in a district court of the United
States, the representative capacity of the nanied plaintiffs
shall be established in the application of Rule 23 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for the District Courts
of the United States.
(f) For purposes of this section, only the supplier actually makmg a written affirmation of fact, promise, or
undertaking shall be deemed to have created a warranty
described in section 101(10) (A), and any rights arising
thereunder may be enforced under this section only against
such supplier and no other person.
(12) Page 37, strike out lines 3 through 14 and insert in lieu thereof
the following :
·
EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS

SEc. 111. (a) (1) Nothing contained in this title shall be
construed to repeal, invalidate, or supersede the Federal
Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 41 et seq.) or any statute
defined therein as an Antitrust Act.
(2) Nothing in this title shall be construed to repeal, invalidate, or supersede the Federal Seed Act (7 U.S.C. 15511611) and nothing in this title shall apply to seed for plantin1b) ( 1) Nothing in this title shall invalidate or restrict
any right or remedy of any consumer under State law.
(2) Nothing in this title shall affect the liabiilty of, or impose liability on, any person for personal injury.
(c) ( 1) ExceJ?t as provided in subsection (b) and in paragraph (2) of th1s subsection, a State requirement( A) which relates to labeling, disclosure, or other matters (i) respecting \vritten warranties or performance
thereunder and ( ii) within the scope of an applicable requirement of sections 102, 103, and 104 (and rules implementing such sections), and
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(B) which is not identical to a requirement of section
102, 103, or 104 (or a rule thereunder),
:shal.l not be applicable to warranties complying with such

sectiOns (or rules thereunder).
(2) I£, ';IP~>n applica~ion of an appropriate State agency,
the CommiSSIOn determmes (pursuant to rules issued in accorda_nce with section 109) that any requirement of such State
covermg any transaction to which this title applies (A) affords protection to consumers greater than the requirements
of this. title and (B) does not unduly burden interstate commerce, then such State requirement shall be applicable (not>;ithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection) to the extent specified in such determination for as long
as the State continues to administer and enforce effectively
any such greater requirement.
(d) This title (other than section 102(c)) shall be inapplieab1f' to any warranty the making or content of which
is otl~erwise governed by Federal law. If only a portion of
a wntten ·warranty is so governed by 'Federal law, the
remaining portion shall be subject to this title.
(13) Page 39, strike out lines 5 through 21, and insert in lieu
thereof the following;
EFFEC1'IVE DATE

SEc. 112. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of
this section, this title shall take effect six months after the
date of its enactment but shall not apply to consumer products manufactured prior to such date.
(b) Those requirements in this title which cannot be reasonably met without the promulgation of rules of the
Commission shall take effect six months after the final publication of such rules; except that the Commission, for good
cause shown, may provide designated classes of supp1iers up
to an additional six months to bring their written warranties
into compliance with rules promulgated pursuant to this title.
(c) The Commission shall promulgate rules for initial implementation of this title as soon as possible a:fttll' the date
of enactment of this Act but in no event later than one year
after the date of enactment of this Act.
(14) Page 41, strike out line 6 and all that follows dmm through
line 25 on page 46, and insert in lieu thereof the following;
RL'LE:M:AKING AUTHORITY
SEB. 202. (a) The Federal Trade Commission Act is
amended by redesignating section 18 as section 19, and inserting after section 17 the following new section;
''RIJLE:M:AKING
"SEc. 18. (a) (1) The Commission shall have the power
to issue (A) procedural, administrative, and advisory rules,
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and (B) :uies rlefinin~· with speci~city acts _or practices which
are _unfair or deceptive and which are withm the scope of
section 5 (a) ( 1) of this Act. The Commission shall have no
authority under this Act, other than its authority under this
section, to prescribe rules:
~'(~)(A) _When using r:1l~s under paragraph (1) (B) of
th_Is subs~ctwn, the ComnussiOn shall proceed iu accordance
mth sectiOn 55:1 of title 5, United States Code (not includinG"
::my reference to sections 556 and 557), and shall also: (i)
ISS~:te an order of proposed rulemaking st:,t9ng witl_1 partict.Ilanty the reason for the proposed rule; ( n) allO'\v mterested
persons to comment on the proposed rule in writina and make
all ~ueh commepts publicly a;railable; (iii) provid~ an opportumty :for an mformal hearmg at wluch mterested persons
may ~~mment m:ally on. the proposed rule; and (iv) promulga~, If appropriate, a final rule together with a statement of
has1s and purpose based on the information and comments
compil.ed in accordance with clauses ( i), ( ii), and (iii). A
verbatim transcnpt of any or~l hearing undeF c1ause (iii)
sh~ll be t~ken and s~c~ transcript shall be pubhcly available.
(R) 'fh~ Comm1ss1~n shall afford the fotlowing process
for Its hearmgs pursuant to subparagraph (A) (iii) of this
paragraph;
" ( i) SubjPct ~o cla_uses ( ii) and (iii) of this snbpartlg!·aph, a party IS ~ntitled to present ~is position by oral
or documentary E'VIdence and to submit rE>buttal evidPnce.
and to conduct such cr?ss examination a~ may be requir.e(i
for· a full and true disclosure o-f all d1sputed issues of
matm·ial fact.
. "(ii) The _Commissio!1 ma_y make such rules and rulmgs concermng proceedmgs m such hearings .as may tend
to ,:tv!?~d u~necessarY. cost~ or delay.
(Ill) When parties with the same or similar interests
cannot agree upon a sinrrle representative the Commission may make rules and rulings rroven.1ii~g the mam1e1·
in which such cross exa~i~atit.m is limite~; 'but when any
P<n>fy has the same or sun1lar mterests w1th othe,r parties
bnt IS una_ble to agree upon group representation with
thP~e parties, such party shall not be denied the opportnmty to conduct cross examination as to issues aft'ecthw
his particular interests if he shows to the satisfaction of
the Commission that he has madP a good-faith effort tc
othE'r parties having samE' or similar interests and that
there are substantial issues which are not adequately presented by the group representative.
"(C) The agenc.Y statement to accompany the adoption
of a rnle shall include, among other things, statements (i)
as to extent of the. acts and practicPs treated by the rule;
(ii) as to the man,ner in which and extent to >vhich such acts
or practices are unfair or dPceptive; and (iii) as to the f'COnomic impact of the rule, taking into account the in)'pnct on
small business.
·
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"(D) When any rule under this paraw:aph (2) is promulgated and becomes final a subsequent vwlation thereof shall
constitute an unfair or deceptive act or practice in violation
of section 5 (a) ( 1) of this .Act, unless the Commission otherwise expressly provides in the rule.
"(E) The term "Commission" as used in this paragraph
(2) includes anyone authorized to act in behalf of the Commission in any part of the conduct of the rulemaking process.
" ( 3) (.A) Not later than sixty days after a rule to which
paragraph (2) of this subsection applies is prescribed by
the Commission, any person adversely affected by such rule
(including a consumer or consumer organization) may file
a petition with the United States Court of .Appeals for the
District of Columbia or for the circuit in which such person
resides or has his principal place of business for a judicial
review of such rule. Copies of the petition shall be forthwith
transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Commission or
other officer designated by it for that purpose. The Commission shall file in the court the record of the pr..oceedings on
which the Commission based its rule as provided in section
2112 of title 28, United States Code. For purposes of this
section, the term 'record' means such rule, the transcript
required by paragraph (2) (.A) of any oral presentation,
·any written submission of interested parties, and any other information which the Commission considers relevant to such
rule.
"(B) If the petitioner applies to the court for leave to
add11ce additional data, views, or arguments and shows to
the satisfaction of the court that such data, views, or arguments are material and that there were reasonable ~rounds
for the petitioner's failure to adduce such data, views, or
arguments in the proceeding before the Commission, the court
may order the Commission to provide additional opportunity
for the oral presentation of data, views, or arguments and
for written submissions. The Commission may modify its
statement or make a new statement by reason of the additional data, views, or arguments so taken and shall file such
modified or new statement, audits recommendations, if any,
for the modification or setting aside of its original rule, with
the return of such additional data, views, or arguments.
"(C) Upon the filing of the petition under subparagraph
(.A) of this paragraph, the court shall have jurisdiction to
review the rule in accordance with chapter 7 of title 5, United
States Code, and to grant appropriate relief, including interim relief, as provided in such chapter. The rule shall not
be affirmed unless the Commission's action is supported by
substantial evidence in the record taken as a whole.
"(D) The judgment of the court affirming or setting aside,
in whole or in part, any such rule shall .be final, subject to
review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari or certification, as provided in section 1254 of title 28,
United States Code.

"(E) Re~edies under this paragraph (3) are in addition
to and not m lieu of any other remedies provided by law.
"(b) (1) In order to prevent unfair or deceptive acts or
practices in or affecting commerce (including acts or practices
which are unfair or deceptive to a consumer) by banks, each
age~cy specified in para~raph (2) of this subsection shall establish a separate divisiOn of consumer affairs which shall
receive and take appropriate action upon complaints with
r~p.ect to such acts or practices by banks subject to itf;l jurisdiCtiOn. The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System shall prescribe regulations to carry out the purposes of
this section, including regulations definiJ!g with specificity
such unfair or receptive acts or practices. In carrying out its
responsibilities under this subsection, the Board shall issue
substantially similar regulations proscribing acts or practices
of banks whiCh are substantially similar to those proscribed by
rules of the Commission within sixty days of the effective date
of such Commission rules unless the Board finds that such acts
or practices of banks are not unfair or deceptive to consumers
or It finds that implementation of similar regulations with respect to banks would seriously conflict with essential monetary
and payments systems policies of the Board, and publishes any
such finding, and the reasons therefor, in the Federal Register.
" ( 2) Compliance with the requirements imposed under this
subsection shall be enforced under section 8 of the Federal Deposit Insurance .Act, in the case of" (.A) national banks and banks operating under. the
code of law for the District of Columbia, by the division
of consumer affairs estab1ished by the Comptroller of
the Currency;
"(B) member banks of the Federal Reserve System
(other than banks referred to in subparagraph (.A) )
by the division of consumer .affairs established by the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; and
"(C) banks insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (other than banks referred to in subparagraph (.A) or (B)), by the division of consumer
a.ffairs established by the Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
" (3) For the purpose of the exercise by any agency referred
to in that paragraph, ( 2) of its powers under any Act referred
to in that paragraph, a violation of any requirement imposed
under this subsection shall be deemed to be a violation of a
requirement imposed under that .Act. In addition to its powers under any provision of law specifically referred to in
paragraph (2), each of the agencies referred to in that paragraph may exercise, for the purpose of enforcing compliance
with any requirement imposed . under this subsection, any
other authority conferred on it by law.
"(4) The authority of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System to issue regulations under this subsection
does not impair the authority of any other agency designated
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in this subsection to make rules respecting its own procedures
in enforcing compliance with requirements imposed under
this subsection.
" ( 5) Each agency exercising authority under this subsection shal1 transmit to the Congress not later than March 15
of each vear a detailed report on its activities under this paragraph during the preceding calendar year.
.
" (c) ( 1) Any person . to whol!l a rule u~~er subsectiOn
(a) (1) (B) of this sectwn apphes may petltwn the Co~
mission for an exemption from the rule based on special
circumsbmces. If the petitione~· satisfies t~e Com~issioJ?- t~at
special circumstances are apphcable to h1m, the Commission
:o.hall grant the petitioner an exemption from such rule.
Paragraphs (2) (A), (2) (B), an?. (2) (E) of subs_ection (a)
of this section shall apply to petitwns for exemptwns under
this subsection to the same extent as such paragraphs apply
to rules under paragraphs {1) (B) of subsection (a).
.
"(2) For purposes of this subsection. the term 'special circumstances' means factors which are applicable to a particular petitioner (as distinguished from others subject to the
rule) and which are so different or unique that applying the
rule to the petitioner would result in significant hardship
which would outweigh any public benefit resulting from application of the rule to the petitioner.
" (B) Neither the pendency of an application under this
subsection for an exemption from a rule, nor the pendency of
judicial pr~eedings to review the Commi~si:on's action under
this subsection, s:J\:aU stay the applicability of such rule.
" ( 4) Judicial r<eview of the Commission's action or failure
to act under paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be in
accordance with chapter 7 of title 5, United States Code. The
Commissi'On's action shall not be affirmed unless it is supported by substantial eviden()e in the record taken as a whole
(including any material evidence in the reC'Ord of the rulemaking proceeding for the rule from which the exemption is
souo-ht)."
(b) Section 6(g) of the Federal Trade Commission Act
(15 U.S.C. 46(g)) is amended to reoo as follows:
"(g) From time to time to classify corporations."
{cj{1) The amendments made by SNhsecti'Ons {n) and (b)
of th.ils .section sh-all Rot ail~ the validity of any rule which
was .premt1l.gated unoor sectwn 6(g) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act prior to the date o£ enactment of this sectiDn. Any proposed rule under section 6 (g) of such Act with
respect to which presentatio.n of data., views, and arguments
subst.a~ti!llly oompleted before _such date may be promulgated m the same manner and with the same validity as such
rule could have been promt~lgated haul this section not been
enacted.
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(2) If a rule descr~bed in par~graph (1) of th!s ~ubsection
is valid any substantive change m the rule after It IS promulgated ~hall be made in accordance with section 18 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act (added by this section).
( 15) Page 55, insert after lirie 22 the following:
INVESTIGATIVE AUTHORITY

SEc. 203. (a) (1) Section 6(a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act is amended by striking out "corporation" and
inserting "person, .Partnership,. or ?o_rporation" a!ld. by striking out "corporatwns and to mdividuals, assoCiatiOns, and
partnerships", and inserting in lieu thereof "persons, partnerships, and corr,orations".
.
..
( 2) Section 6 (b) of such Act IS amende~ by s~nki?g ?ut
"corporations" where it first appears and msertmg m heu
thereof "persons, pa:tnerships, 3;nd corpor~tions_,", a;nd _by
striking out "respective corporatiOns': and msertmg IJ?. h~~
thereof "respective persons, partnerships, and corporatiOns .
( 3) The proviso at the end of section 6 of such Act is
amended by striJ.:ing out "any such ~orpo~ati~n to the extent
that such action IS necessary to the mvestlgatwn of any corporation, ()"roup of corporations," and inserting in lieu thereof "any su~h person, partnership, or corporation to the extent
that such action is necessary to the investigation of any person, partnership, or corporation, group of persons, partnershir,s, or corporations,".
(b) ( 1) The first paragraph of section 9 of such Act is
amended by striking out "corporation" where it first appears
and inserting in lieu thereof "person, partnership, or
corporation".
(2) The third paragraph of section 9 of such Act is
amended by striking out "corporation or other person" both
places where it appears and inserting in each such place
"person, partnership, or corporation".
(B) The fourth paragraph of section 9 of such Act is
amended by striking out "person or corporation" and inserting in lieu thereof "person, partnership, or corporation".
(c) (1) The second paragraph of section 10 of such Act is
amended by striking out "corporation" each place where it
appears and inserting in lieu thereof in each such place "person, partnership, or corporation".
(2) The third par~graph of section 10 of such Act is
amended by striking out "corporation" where it first appears
and inserting in lieu thereof "person, partnership, or corporation"; and by striking out "in the district where the
corporation has its principal office or in any district in which
it shall do business" and inserting in lieu thereof "in the
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case of a corporation or partnership in the district where
the corporation or partnership has its principal office or in
any district in which it shall do business, and in the case of
any person in the district where such person resides or has
his principal place of business".
(16) Page 5'7, strike out line 19 and all that follows down through
line 24 on page 59, and insert in lieu thereof the following:

JURISDICTION OF COMMISSION

REPRESENTATION

SEc. 204. (a) Section 5 ( m) of the Federal Trade Commission Act of ( 1'5 U.S.C. 45 ( m)) is amended to read as follows:
"(m) For the purpose of enforcing the laws subject to
its jurisdiction, the Commission shall have the power, with
the concurrence of the Attorney General, to appear in any
civil action in its own name and through its own legal
representative."
(b) Section 16 (b) of such Act is amended by striking out
"after compliance with the requirements with section 5 ( m) "
and insert in lieu thereof "with the concurrence of the Attorney General".
(1 '7) Page 60, insert after line 13 the following:
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 205. There are authorized to be appropriated to carrv
out the :functions, powers, and duties of the Federal Trade
Commission not to exceed $41,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 19'75; not to exceed $45,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 19'76; and not to exceed $49,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 19'7'7. For fiscal years ending
June 30, 19'77, there may be appropriated only such sums as
the Congress may hereafter authorize by law.
(18) Page 61, strike out line 1 and all that follows down through
line 9 on page 62.
Amend the title so as to read :
A bill to provide minimum disclosure standards for written consumer product warranties against defect or malfunction; to define minimum Federal content standards for such
warranties; to amend the Federal Trade Commission Act in
order to improve its consumer protection activities; to authorize appropriations for the Federal Trade Commission
for fiscal years 19'75, 19'76, and 1977; and :for other purposes.
Section 201 of the bill was not amended by the Committee and therefor does not appear in the preceding series of committee amendments.
Section 201 of the bill reads as follows:

SEc. 201. (a) Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act (15 U.S.C. 45) is amended by striking out "in commerce"
wherever it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "in or affecting commerce".
·
(b) Subsections (a) and (b) of section 6 of the Federal
Tr~d.e Commi~sion Act (Hi U.S.9. 46). ar~ ea~h amended by
stnkmg out "m commerce" and msertmg m heu thereof "in
or whose business affects commerce".
.
(c) Section 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15
U.S.C. 52) is amended by striking out "in commerce" wherever it appears and inserting in lieu thereof in subsection (a)
"in or having an effect upon commerce," and in subsection
(b) "in or afft.-..cting commerce".
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PURPOSE

The purpose of this legislation is (1) to make warranties on cm;sumer
products more readily understood and enforceable, (2) to proVIde ~he
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) with means of better protectmg
consumers and (3) to authorize appropriations for the operations of
FTC for fiscal years 1975, 1976, and 1977. ·
SuMMARY OF LEGISLATION AS AMENDED BY THE CoMMITTEE

AMENDJ\-IE..."fl'S

Title !-Consumer Product Warrant·ies
This title applies to warranties which are given in connection with
consumer products. A consumer product is defined as any tangible
personal property distributed in commerce an~ no~ally used for
personal, family:, or household purposes. The legislatwn does notrequire that a warranty be given on any consumer product. In summary
title I would provide as follows:
.
·
(1) It would authorize the FTC ~o.prescribe,rules provi~g
for disclosure of the terms and conditions of w:ntten warranties
on consumer products. These provisions would apply only to
consumer products actually costing the consumer more than
$5. .
.
(2) It would require written warranties given on consumer products (other than those exempted by the FTC) to
be designated as either "full" or "limited" warranties and
would specifiy the duties of a warrantor under a "full"
warranty. These provisions would only apply to consumer
products. actually costing more than $10. Under a "full"
written warranty of a consumer product the warrantor would
be (a) required to remedy the consumer product within a
reasonable time and without charge in case of a defect, malfunction, or failure to conform with such written warranty,
(b) prohibited from imposing any limitation on the duration
of any implied warranty on the consumer product, and (c)
required to permit the consumer to elect either a refund or
replacement of the warranted consumer product if it continued to be defective or to malfunction after a reasonable
number of attempts are made to remedy such defect or
malfunction.
(3) A service contract on a consumer product could be
given in addition to or in lieu of a warranty in writing. The
FTC would be authorized to prescribe by rule the manner
and form in which the terms and conditions of service contracts must be clearly and conspicuously disclosed.
(20)

( 4) Congressional endorsement is given to the establishment of informal dispute settlement procedures. The FTC
must prescribe rules applicable to any informal dispute settlement ·procedure which IS incorporated in the terms of a warranty on a consumer pro&uct. A warrantor may make initial
resor_t .to such an informal. d}spute settlemen~ pr()C('...dure a
cond1tlon I?recedent to obtaimng other remedies under title
I of the legislation.
( 5) The FTC would enforce the legislation and would be
eJ?pmyerec;l to ob~a~ injun~tiv~ relief a~inst any person
Vl(~l~tmg 1ts provisions or 1ssumg deceptive warranties in
wr1tmg.
(6) Any person damaged by the failure of a supplier to
complY. With any obligation ll;nder tit~e I or under a warranty
or serviCe contract as defined m such title would be authorized
to bring suit in an appropriate district court of the United
States (subject to certain jurisdictional limitations) or in
any State court of competent jurisdiction. Before bringing
such a suit the plaintiff would have to give the warrantor
reasonable opportunity to cure the breach to which the action
or proceeding relates.
(7) If a consumer prevails in any action described in paragraph (6) (above) the court would be allowed to award him
as a part of his judgment a sum equal to the aggregate amount
of h1s costs and expenses (including attorney's fees based on
actual time expended). However, no such action could be
brought and such costs and expenses would not be allowed
unless the defendant was afforded a reasonable opportunity
to cure the breach on which the suit was based.
Title II-Federal Trade Commission Act Amendments
Title II would amend the Federal Trade Commission Act as follows:
(1) The FTC~s. ju~isdiction would be expanded from
matters and entities ~n commerce to those in or a.ffecNng
commerce (sec. 201).
(2) Th~ ¥?-'C's po'Yer to issue sl!bstantive rules defining
and prohibitmg unfair and deceptive practices is clarified
and c?nfirmed: Specific and detailed procedures would be
~stabhshed ~hiCh the FTC would have to follow in prescribmg substantive rules under the Federal Trade Commission
Act (sec. 202).
(3) The FTC's investigational authority would be broadened to cover persons, partnerships, and corporations instead
of only corporations as at present (sec. 203).
. (4) The FTC could be represented in any civil action in
Its own name and through its own representative only with
the concurrence of the Attorney General (sec. 204).
The legislation would ~Is? authorize the ~ppropriation of funds to
the Federal Trade CoiDIDisswn to carry out 1ts functions powers and
duties. $41 million would be authorized for fiscal ye~r 1975' $45
million for fiscal year 1976, and $49 mil1ionfor fiscal year 1977.'
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CoMMI'ITEE ACTION

Your committee acting through its Subcommittee on Commerce
and Finance held six days of hearings (March 19, 20, 27, 28, 29, and
30, 1973) on H.R. 20 (introduced by Mr. Moss, for himself and
Mssrs. Eckhardt, Carney, Dingell, Adams, and Conte) and H.R. 5021
(introduced by Mr. Broyhill of North Carolina, for himself and Mr.
McCollister).
In these hearings, the Subcommittee received testimony from the
Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, from representatives of
consumers' groups, business, and trade associations and from interested individuals.
On May 17, 1973, H.R. 7917, the bill herein reported, was introduced by Mr. Moss, for himself and Messrs. Eckhardt,. Helstoski,
Breckinridge, Dingell, Adams, and Carney of Ohio. The btll reflected
improvements developed during the Subcommittee's hearings.
The Subcommittee devoted six da:.rrs to markup of H.R. 7917 and
reported it to the full Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
by voice vote.
The full committee reported the bill, as amended, to the House by
voice vote after spending five days marking it up.
BACKGROUND AND NEED--CONSUMER PRODUCT wARRANTIES

·with the introduction o£ the assembly line and the mass .Production
of aoods, the techniques of advertising and mass merchandising, there
ha;been made available to American consumers a continually growing
assortfi?.ent o£ goods to bring convenience and pleasure to their lives.
In 1896 the year marking the beginning of the American motor
vehicle industry, thirteen cars of the same design were :er?duced by an
organized company. In 1971, 75 years later over 8.5 million passenger
cars were produced in the United States.
Comparable growth was occurring in the production of other consumer products. Some idea of this growth, the diversity of products
involved, the pervasiveness of the use of consumer products, and the
vast sums of money spent for such products by American consumers
is shown in the following table: 1
HOME APPliANCES-MANUFACTURERS' SALES AND RETAIL VALUES, 1960 TO 1972
[Compiled from reports of associations and manufacturers, Sales include exports, except that data for consumer elec·
Ironies cover domestic production only. Except as indicated, covers electric appliances only)
Sales (1,000 units}
Product
Home laundry .......... ______
clothes_ .... ____________ ..
lectric ............ _____ --- _•••
Gas •..••••...•••.....• -------Washing machines ................
Automatic and semiautomatic••.••
Wringer and spinner.............
Wasller·drier combinations.........
Other major appliances ••••••••
Dishwashers.................... __
Food waste disposers••.•••••••••••
Dr~ers,

1960
4, 776

1,~7~

442
3,364
2,601
763
151
12,525
555
760

Retail value (millions dollars}
1970

1971

6, 567 7,075 7, 986 9,032 1,~~ 1,~~ 1,482
525
2, 098 2, 981 3,377 3,925
360
159
236
1,396 2,129 2, 527 2,989
165
102
131
936
852
850
710
957
817 1,014
4,430 4,094 4,600 5,107
925
916
697
3,771 3,869 4,~~ 4,824
98
32
120
225
283
659
18
NA
70
NA
NA
NA
39
16,873 19,931 22, 171 25, 190 2,666 3,103 3, 781
276
466
142
1,260 2,116 2,477 3,199
129
82
61
1, 360 1, 977 2,292 2, 772

1, 660
583
417
166
1,077
1,025
52
NA
4,086
542
137

1965

1970

1911

' Statistical abstract of the United States, 1973, pages 734-35.

Sales (1,000 units)

Product

1960

1965

1960

1965

Freezers •••• ------------ •••...••• 1,045
Ranges, electric•• ----- ____ ._---- __ 1,495
Free-standing...................
860
635
Built·in ••. ____ • ------- •• ------Range, gas ....................... 1, 814
Free-standing'- ................ 1, 475
339
Built· in 2•••••• _-------- ---·· _ ••
Refrigerators. electric.............. 3, 475
Water heaters, electric.............
715
Water heaters, gas................ 2, 66&
Electric housewares ........... 34,497
Bed coverings.................... 3, 335
Blenders.........................
455
Broilers ••. ____ ••• -·------- .......
NA
With rotisseries .... _____ -------.
NA
NA
Without rotisseries •-------····-·
Can openers • •.• _. _.............. 1, 200
Coffee makers, automatic •••.•••••• 4,695
Corn poppers .. _________________ ••
780
Floor polishers...•... : ....•.••••.• 1,024
Frypan skillets ••• _•••• __ .•• _.•••••
Griddles, automatic................ 2,~~~
Hair dryers, with bonnets e. ________
NA
Heating pads __ . __ . ____ •• -----_ ..• 2,575
Hotplates and buffet ranges •. _•.. __
565
Irons. __ ••• __ . ___ •••• __ •••••• ____ 6, 410
Steam and steam/spray•••.••..•• 4, 440
Other••••••..•• -------- •.. _.. __ 1, 970
Mixers, food .••• -------. _________ . 3, 245
Stand •.••.•..• _•• __ •• _________ .
815
Portable._ .. ------- ••••.. ______ 2,430
NA
Oral hy~iene devices H -----------Slicing nives.....................
NA
3,345
Toasters, automatic .• ---------·--Vacuum cleaners.................. 3,313
Waffle and sandwich grills..........
825
Air treatment... __ -·------· ____ ... 7,872
Air-conditioners, room ............. 1, i~g
Dehumidifiers .•• ___________ •.••• _
Fans. __ ••••• ____ •• _•• ___ ........ 4,687
Heaters ............ ________ .• ---- 1, 230
Humidifiers ••.••. _______ . ________
NA
Consumer electronics .•.••••••• 21, !51
Phono~raphs, production........... 4, 333
Tab e and portable.............. 2, 958
Console and radio-phono combinations..................... 1, 375
Radios, production •••.•••••••••••. 10,695
Table and clock radios........... 6, 160
Portable radios................. 4, 535
Television,
black and white,produc- 5, 708
lion _________________________
Table and portable •••••• ---- •.•• 3, 274
Console... _... ___ .... _•••••. _.Phonoand/or radio combinations •• 2,~~~
Television, color, production ....... 8120
Table and portable .•..••••••••••
NA
Console••••.•. ------ ____ . ___ ...
NA
Phono and/or radio combinations ••
NA
295
Tape recorders •••••••..•• -·-· ....
Power lawn mowers •..••••... - 3,800

1,160
2, 005
1,285
780
2,266

1, 787
479
4,930
1, 095
2, 737
66, 398
4, 610
1, 800
1, 890
515
!, 375
4,300
6,600
1, 105
1,181
2,650
390
4, 325
3, 000
705
9, 860
7, 950
1, 910
3, 925
950
2, 975
3, 300
5,900
4, 750
5, 107
1, 000
13,216
2,945
210
7, 703
1, 808
550.
34 800
6:245
4,436
1, 809
14, 082
8, 051
6, 031

1970 .

Retail value (millions dollars)

1971

1972

1,359 1, 437
2,362 2, 714
1, 767 2,014
595
700
2,962 2,549
2,036 2,186
326
363
5,286 5,691
1,684 1, 922
2, 785 3,089
74,078 75, 121
4, 050 4,000
5, 100 4, 100
2, ~g5 2,650
950
!, 725 1, 700
5, 000 4, 750
8,100 8, 700
2,300 2, 900
1, 156 1,158
3,200 3, 300
500
550
4,100 4,350
3,900
3,~~~
810
9,275 9,350
7, 985 8,150
1, 290 1, 200
4,675 4, 875
875
850
3, 800 4, 025
2, 850 2, 250
2, 075 2,175
5, 975 6, 300
7,382 7, 973
1, 025 1, 015
20, 195 19, 135
5, 887 5, 438
598
397
9,875 9, 450
2, 835 2, 750
1,000 !, 100
30,063 32,730
3,860 4,562
2,856 3,500

1, 576
3,232
2,422
810
2,660

1,004
8, 261
3,676
4, 585

8, 382 4, 851
6, 956 4, 463
1, 318 } 388
108
2, 646 4, 632
316 2, 495
2, 089 2, 018
241
119
3,445 8,459
4,500 5,650

1 062
8:224
4,276
3,948

2,~g

6, 315
2,276
3,160
79,245
4,200
4,300
2, 724
990
1, 734
4,925
9, 000
4, 000
994
3, 500
660
4,800
4,~
9,510
8,400
I, 110
5,150
950
4,200
2,280
2 250
525
8,337
1, 000
18,999
4, 508
566
9, 850
2, 925
1, 150
38,809
5, 184
4,256

s:

928
9,849
4,824
5, 025

1960

1965

1970

308
271
302
413
446
540
224
290
417
189
156
123
271
435
510
199
334
439
72
101
71
1,129 1, 282 1,448
75
92
152
267
219
234
884 1, 979 1, 747
77
78
81
45
16
128
NA
71
43
40
NA
18
NA
25
31
60
65
28
94
104
130
l
7
23
47
44
46
44
56
93
6
13
8
NA
78
98
15
15
23
5
6
10
91
140
159
73
123
144
17
15
18
59
90
73
29
29
33
44
30
57
NA
45
46
NA
97
42
60
74
108
311
398
502
16
22
19
669
935 1, 679
435
624 1, 207
47
40
16
167
236
283
27
29
70
72
NA
30
3, 916 3,660
2,J~~ 796 505
NA
271
174

NA
314
155
159

525
302.
187
115

331
173
95
78

1971

1972

311
601
469
132
517
445
72
1, 542
173
263
1, 745
72
86
73
43
30
62
139
32'
46
99
15
96
27
10
161
147
14
93
32
61
36
46
117
518
17
1, 570
1,147
33
245
66
79
4,680
544
210

342
707
550
157
564
488
76
1, 705
205
269
1,896
80
99
78
43
35
64
171
52
40

334
176
105
71

112

18
96
34
13
179
168
11
109
38
71
32
50
111
542
16
!, 356
911
47
244
70
84
.5,~
213

296

209
128
81

4, 848 5,600 1, 269 1, 336
643
692
627
4, 415 5, 341
589
974
558
530
636
579
330 } 85
433
97
56
259 { 101
32
6; 349 7, 908
NA 1·ifi 2,~j~ 3 333 4032
3, 570 4, 721
NA
1:517 1:978
2, 673 3,1~~
NA
NA 1,m 1
NA
' Ifi~ 1, 9~~
NA
106
8, 747 10, 268
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
352
421
5,575 6, 130
791
781
858

1 Beginning
'Be~inning

1965, includes high-oven models.
1965, includes set-in models.
Incudes toaster-broilers.
'Includes combination can openers/knife sharpeners/ice crushers.
•Includes imports.
• Includes salon-type dryers.
r For 1965, toothbrushes only; therafter includes water-pulsating units.
s Represents factory sales.
NA Not available.
Source: Billboard Publications, Inc., New York, N.Y., Merchandising Week, annual statistical issues. (Copyright.)
3

1, 901
689
505
184
1,212
1,617
45
NA
4,640
676
172

These articles, of course, represent only a small portion of the consumer products on which warranties can be and are given.
Paralleling the growth of acquisition of consumer products has been
a growing concern of the American consumer with the quality and
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durability of many of those products. Another growing source of
resentment has been the inability to get many of those products
properly repaired and the developing awareness that the paper with
the filigree border bearing the bold caption "Warranty" or "Guarantee" was often of no greater worth than the paper it was printed on.
Indeed, in. many cases where a warranty or guarantee was ostensibly
given the old saying applied "The bold print giveth and the fine print
taketh away." For the paper operated to take away from the consumer
the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness arising by
operation of law leaving little in its stead.
Warranties are currently governed by common law and the Uniform
Commercial Code. The Uniform Commercial Code has been adopted
in forty-nine States (all but Louisiamt) and the District of Columbia.
In the jurisdictions where it is in effect, it generally controls the rights
of parties in commercial transactions and it is commonly accepted as
today's law of sales.
A warranty is a statement or representation expressed or implied
made by a sell~r of goods with reference to the character or quality of
the goods being sold. It is not necessary to the creation of an express
warranty for the formal words "warranty" or "guarantee" to be used
or that the seller have a specific intention to make a warranty.
An implied warranty arises by operation of law rather than out of
an agreement or action of the parties to the sale and purchase. Unless
they are expressly modified or excluded these implied warranties arise
in every sale. Two types of imJ?lied warranties under the Uniform
Commercial Code which are pertinent here are the implied warranties
of merchantability and of fitness. Under the implied warranty of
merchantability, goods must be reasonably fit for the general purpose
for which they are sold. The implied warranty of fitness arises where
the seller at the time of sale has reason to know the particular purpose
for which the goods are required and that the buyer is relying on the
seller's skill or judgment to select or furnish suitable goods. The imJ>lied
warranty of fitness is that the goods will he fit for that purpose. Many
of the so"-called warranties and guarantees now given on consumer
products disclaim or negate these implied warranties of merchantability
and fitness.
Presidential Jlessages on 0 onawmer Matters
On March 15, 1962, President Kennedy sent the first Presidential
Message on consumer interests to the Congress. Since then six additional Presidential Messages on consumer matters have been submitted
to the Congress.
In his message of February 6, 1968, President Johnson established a
Task Force on Appliance Warranties and Service consisting of the
Special Assistant to the President for Consumer Affairs, the Chairman
of the Federal 'frade Commission, the Secretary of Commerce, and the
Secretary of Labor. They were directed to begin work immediately
with industry to (1) encourage improvements in the quality of service
and repairs (2) assure that warranties and guarantees say what they
mean and mean what they say (3) let the consumer know how long he
may expect a product to last if properly used and (4) determine whether
Federal legislation was needed.

President Nixon, in his Consumer Message ()f November 3, 1969,
activated a task force consisting of his Special Assistant for Consumer
Affairs, and representatives from the Department of Commerce, the
Department of Labor, the Federal Trade Commission, the Department of Justice, and the Council of Economic Advisors to comment on
the need for guarantee and warranty legislation .in the household
appliance industries and in other fields.
On March .1, 1971, in a message to the Congress, President Nixon
proposed a Fair Warranty Disclosure Act which would provide for
clearer warranties and prohibit the use of deceptive warranties. In
that message, he stated
A constant source of misunderstanding between consumer
and businessman is the question of warranties. Guarantees
and warranties are often found to he unclear or deceptive ....
'rhis proposal would increase the authority of the Federal
Trade Commission to require that guarantees and warranties
on consumer goods convey adequate information in simple
and readily understood terms.
It would further seek to prevent deceptive warranties; and
it would prohibit improper use of a written warranty or
guarantee to avoid implied warranty obligations arising under
state law.
FTO Reports on Warranties
Beginning in the late 1950's a rising tide of complaints was received
by Members and committees of the Congress, the Federal Trade
Commission, and other officials and agencies of the Federal Government from irate owners of motor vehicles complaining that automobile manufacturers and dealers were not performing in accordance
with the warranties on their automobiles. During this period as many
letters were received by the FTG on this subject as on any other
since the Commission was established in 1914. In the main, these
letters complained of the manufacturer or dealer not living up to the
terms of the automobile warranty in one or more respects, .of automobiles that were unsafe, poorly designed, noisy, or that attempts
to get service or defects cured were unsuccessful even when the car
had been returned repeatedly to the dealer.
·
In mid-1965 the FTC directed its staff to undertake a limited field
investigation to determine whether there was sufficient evidence of
the failure of American car manufacturers to perform in accordance
with their new car warranties to justify additional s
being taken
to protect the public interest. On the basis of its st s preliminary
report the Commission on July 6, 1966, directed an investigation of
automobile warranties under section 6(h) of the Federal Trade Commission Act and ordered the four domestic auto manufacturers to
file special reports with the Commission.
Initially automobile ~anufacturers _offered a sixty-~ay guarantee
on parts and workmanship. However,· m order to obtam the benefits
of the guarantee the automobile owners either had to take his car
to the factory or send for the parts by mail. By 1930 with the dealer
franchise system developed the warranty became a simple short-term
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ninety days or 4,000 miles, whichever came first, warranty. It guaranteed against defects in materials and workmanship and ran from the
manufacturer to the dealer. The entire car except tires and batteries
was covered by the warranty. The dealer then passed the warranty
on to the customer.
This system of warranties prevailed until the early fall of 1960 when
for competitive reasons a warranty race began between the big four
automobile manufacturers (American, Chrysler, Ford, and General
Motors). However, b~ the time the 1967 models were introduced,
each of. the "big four' were again offering virtually the same warranty on their automobiles. It consisted of extension of the warranty
coverage to subsequent owners, a basic warranty of 2 years or 24,000
miles on defects in materials and workmanship, and a five-year or
50,000 mile (whichever occurred first) warranty on the power train
consisting of such items as the engine block, head and internal engine
parts, water pump, transmission, drive shaft, universal, joints, rear
axle and differential, steering and suspension components, and wheels
and wheel bearings.
Because of costs a cutback in warranty coverage on new automobiles
began with the 1968 model automobiles.
In the FTC's staff report on automobile warranties issued on November 18, 1968, the staff concluded among other things that:
1. Performance of manufacturers and dealers under the
warranty has not achieved the levels implied by the warranty.
2. Failure to perform up to warranted standards has been
encountered in the manufacture and preparation of cars
under the warranty.
3. An excessive amount of service under the warranty does
not meet the standards of consumer acceptability.

*

*

*

*

*

11. An increase in private litigation while placing pressure
on the industry for better made cars and improved service
does not represent an efficient or generally satisfactory way
to achieve proper performance under the warranty.
In its subsequent report on automobile warranties made on February 19, 1970, the Federal Trade Commission proposed enactment of "a
new and comprehensive Automobile Quality Control Act, which would
give statutory recognition to the public utility obligations of automobile
manufacturers and provide for minimum standards of quality, durability, and performance of new automobiles, and all parts thereof and
which would place a statutory obligation on manufacturers to provide
consumers with defect-free automobiles in comP-liance with such standards and to repair defective automobiles and automobile parts which
do not confonn to such standards."
Task Force on Appliance Warranties and Service
On January 8, 1969, the Task Force on Appliance Warranties and
Service consisting of the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission,
the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary of Labor, and the Special
Assistant to the President for Consumer Affairs which had been designated by President Johnson in his Consumer Message to the Congress

of February 6, 1968, issued its report. In carrying out the study leading
to the report the Federal Trade Commission had concentrated on the
warranty aspects of the project. In preparation for the report the Co~
mission studied over 200 warranties used by 50 manufacturers of maJor
appliances. Amon~ the conclusions stated by the Federal Trade Commission in its portiOn of the report relating to appliance warranties and
service are the following:
1. There are a number of problems associated with major
appliance warranties. However, the underlying and basic
problem which must be solved, is how to persuade or compel a
manufacturer and the retailer to provide the purchaser of a
major appliance with a meaningful guarantee which they will .
honor in both letter and spirit subsequent to the sale.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

3. Manufacturers, servicing dealers, and independent
service companies are aware that consumer dis~ati~facti?n
with the manner of performance under warranties 1s qmte
prevalent. Despite the obviously harmful effects of this
dissatisfaction at least to their goodwill, they have not
undertaken to do much about it. Perhaps their reluctance is
attributable to competitive pressure~. It is difficult for a
company to conform voluntarily to high standards and practices if it has competitors who continue to reap greater
profits by pursuing less honorable tactics. One way these
pressures can be overcome is by effective industry-wide
efforts to eliminate abuses and raise standards on a uniform
basis under the leadership of an impartial government
agency.
4. In some instances manufacturers have not lived up
to their unstated but no less real obligations under their
guarantees. They have failed to maintain adequate and properly distributed stocks of spare parts, and have attempted to
pass this obligation along to retailers who they know cannot
afford the expense of assuming this burden. They have failed
to discard a servicing dealer or independent servicing agency
which does not provide acceptable warranty service. They
have failed to give more than cavalier treatment to consumer
appeals for assistance when the retailer has refused to honor
the guarantee.
6. The consumer does not have a readily available or
practical means of compelling the manufacturer or the retailer
from whom he purchased the appliance or the servicing
agency responsible for its maintenance to perform their
respective warranty obligations.
·
10. There is substantial evidence that at the time of the
sale the purchaser of a major appliance does not understand
the nature and extent of the protection provided by the
manufacturer's warranty or of the obligations under the
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warranty of the manufacturer or of the retailer. This lack
of understanding may be due to deceptive advertisements, a
misleading or inaccurate explanation by the salesman who
sold the appliance, or to the content and terminology of the
warranty Itself.
.
11. A number of the warranties in use, and particularly
those which embody differing periods of coverage for various
part..<; and components of a product, are deceptively captioned
through the use of such terms as "Ten <Year Guarantee" or
"Lifetime Guarantee" because the penod of coverage referred to in the caption does not apply to the entire product.
12. Virtually all major ap.PliaD;ce warr3;nti~~ cont~in
provisions which purport to d1sclarm any habihty whwh
might arise by virtue of the implied warranties or merchan~
ability and fitness for particular purposes under the Urnform Commercial Code. . . .
13. The contention of manufacturers and retailers that
limited warranties are justified in order that they may
avoid damage claims which are frivolous or which amount to
many times the value of the goods cannot be supported. . . .
14. The majority. of the ID;ajor appliance ~arranti_es currently in use contam exceptiOJ?-S and exclusiOns whwh are
unfair to the purchaser and which are unnecessary f!om. the
standpoint of protecting the manufacturer from unJustified
claims or excessive liability.

Oammittee Hearings
In addition to the hearings held in this Congress your Committee
acting through its Subcommittee on Commerce and Finance also held
three days o~ hea:IDgs in 1970 (September 29, 30, October 1) and six
days of hearmgs m 1971 (September 28, 29, October 12, 13, 14, and
15) on consumer product warranties. Those hearings established the
need for (1) requiring that the terms and conditions of written warranties on consumer products be clearly and conspicuously stated in
simple and readily understood language, (2) prohibiting the proliferation of classes of warranties on consumer products and requiring that
such warranties be either a full or limited warranty with the requirements of a full warranty clearly stated, (3) safe~uards against the disclaimer or modification of the implied warranties of merchantability
and fitness on consumer products where a WI'itten warranty is given
with respect thereto, and (4) providing consumers with access to reasonable and effective remedies where there is a breach of a warranty on a
consumer product. .All of these requirements are met by title I of
H.R. 7917 as herein reported.

*

*

*

*

*

16. A number of the present meth?ds and crite~ia use~ to

determine the amount of compensatiOn to be prud retailers
for warranty service are unsatisfactory. . . .
17. The extended service contracts and extended term
warranties that are in use today may have one or more of the
followin(J' disadvantages: a. they may be overpriced and
designed solely to increase the margin of profit on the sale;
b. they may not provide sufficient compensation for the
servicing agency and aggravate the warranty problems
noted above· c. they may be devised simply as a means for
increasing saies and con~ain illusory promis~s which will not
provide the consumer With any real protectiOn.

*

*

*

*

*

19. Measures must be taken to encourage both manufac-

'turers and retailers to honor fully their warranties. One of
the more promising means to this end is the intensification of
efforts to persuade or to compel them to give gu.a~antees
which are explicit and which do not contain conditiOns or
qualifications w~ch ~re amb.iguous or unf~ir to t~e purchaser.
Avoidance of obligatiOns which are stated m preCise and exact
terms is difficult even for the most callous. Moreover, opportunities for the concealment of one-sided, provisions and
and the makingof self-serving interpretations by the guarantor are minimized if the guarantee is couched in clear and understandable language.

*

*

*

*

*

FEDERAL TRADE CoM:t\HSSION .AcT AMENDMENTS

The Federal Trade Commission was established in 1915 pursuant
to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission .Act which had
been enacted the preceding year. The Commission consists of five members appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate for terms of seven years. Not more than three members
of the Commission may be members of the same political party. .A
focal point of the Commission's jurisdiction is section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. As originally enacted in 1914 section 5 proscribed unfair methods of competition in commerce. In 1938 section 5
was amended to extend the jurisdiction of the FTC to cover "unfair
or deceptive acts or practices in commerce". The necessity for this
amendment was explained as follows in the report from your Committee: "The words 'unfair methods of competition' in section 5 have
been construed by the Supreme Court as leaving the Commission
without jurisdiction to issue cease and desist orders where the Commission has failed to establish the existence of competition. In other
words, the .Act is construed as if its purpose were to protect competitors
only and to afford no protection to the consumer without showing
injury to a competitor." 2
.
Notwithstanding the 1938 amendments, the Wheeler-Lea Act, the
FTC continued to be hampered as an effective force in promoting fair
and free compe~ition and saJe~arding the consum.ing publi? agai!-1-st
unfair or deceptive acts or practices by the s<?ope of Its authonty bemg
limited to matters "in commerce" and by bemg made to rely solely on
the cease and desist order procedure for enforcement.
In or affecting Commerce
Article I, Section 8 of the United States Constitution grants the
Congress several specified powers, among them "[t]o regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the several States, and with
the Indian Tribes . . . " The. Federal Trade Commission Act was
' House Report No. 1613, 75th Congress, First Session, P. 3.
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passed in 1914 as an exercise of t~at power. Sh:;ce that time, t~e courts
have interpreted . the Con~ess po:ver .to . mclude authopty over
ostensibly mtrastate transactwns which s1gmficantly affect mterst~te
commerce. Although the jurisdiction of most other federal agen~Ies
has been found to be co-extensive with the constitutional authonty
of Congress, a Supreme Court decision of the early 1~40's has prevented
a similar redefinition of the scope of the authonty of the Federal
Trade Commission.
At the time of the passage of the FTC Act, tha Commerce Clause was
thought to apply only to the actual interstate movement of products.
In Hammer v. Dagen'/w;rt,Z for instance, the Supreme Court declared
that there was no federal authority over the intrastate manufacture
of goods even though the subsequent interstate sale and shipment of
those g~ods by the same corporation could ?~ subjected to federal
regulation. Section 5 of the FTC Act as ongmally drafted and ~s
amended in 1938 used the term "in commerce". "Commerce" IS
defined by section 4 of the Act to include only "cm.nmerce among. the
several States or with foreign nations, or in any Tern tory of t~e. Um~ed
States or in the District of Columbia . . . " The early deciSions Involving the Commission read this language in a restrictiye manner. 4 •
This century, however, has seen an enormous expansiOn of econo~lC
activitv in the United States. The purely local commerce whwh
originally characterized American business enterprise. has .b~en replaced by large scale multi-state industrial and commerm~l activity.
In Bunte Bros. v. PTG, 5 the Supreme Court faced the Issue squarely
and declared that only a Congressional amendment could expand the
scope of the FTC Act. The opinion cited an ~nsuccessful attempt by
the Commission to obtain such an amendment m 1935.
The Bunte Bros. decision has never been overruled. The co~rts have
diminished its impact to a certain extent by broa~ly constru~g what
is in inter8tate commerce. In FTC v. Cement Inst~tute 6 , for. m~tance,
the terms of an FTC cease and desist order were held bmdmg on
certain cement companies which operated wholly intrastate. Ho,yev;er,
they had parti?ipated in act~vities of a multi-state. trade .assocmtwn
which were designed to fix prwos throughout the entire Umte.d St~~e~;
Other cases have attempted to enlarge th.e ?On?ept of prfl:ctl~es. ~n
commerce to compensate for the Comnusswn s lack of JUriSdictiOn
••
over matters "affecting" interstate commerce. 7
Despite thi~ t::en~, the existence. ?f the Bunte Bros_. ~ectston places
considerable limitations on the ability of the Comnuss~on to protect
adequately the interests of compe.titors and cons:uners m the ~odern
American economy. The FT_C 1s generally :v1thout a~thonty. to
re~ulate the practices of busmesses engaged m transact10_ns which
neither cross state lines nor constitute a part of a pattern of mterstate
commerce conducted by the business concern itself or its local a~ents.
This is in sharp contrast to the scope of the Commerce Clause m the
Constitution.
a• 247
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As the court noted in Cement Institute, "The Commission would be
rendered helpless . . . if its jurisdiction could be defeated on a mere
showing that each conspirator had carefully confined his illegal
activities within the borders of a single state." 8
Yet this seems to be an &,ccurate reflection of the current limitations on the authorit[ of the FTC. In consumer protection activities
as well as the areas o antitrust, many problems with obvious national
repercussions are beyond the Commission's jurisdiction.
It is unrealistic to restrict the jurisdiction of the FTC under section
5 of the Act to only interstate transactions. Although almost all
economic activity today has interstate effects, it is possible (as the
Court noted in Cement Institute) 9 for a persistent, inventive and
detennined law violator to cast his business in the form of a series of
intrastate steps, with only incidental interstate transactions. The
Commission is at present prevented from taking the action necessary
to achieve the public benefits envisioned by Congress when the
agency was created. The simplest and most sensible solution to this
problem is to amend the FTC Act to grant the Commission jurisdiction over matters "affecting" interst~te commerce. This "'ill reflect
both the structure of the modern American economy and the current
Constitutional concept of the proper scope of the Federal government's authority to regulate the economy.
Cease and Desist Ortkr Procedure
Until 1973 the only procedure available for enforcement of section
5(a) of the Act was the cease and desist order. Under this procedure
whenever the FTC has reason to believe that anv person is violating
section 5(a) and that action by the Commission would be in the
public interest it may issue a complaint and notice of hearing. In
most instances before a complaint is issued, however, the party
involved is given an opportunity to consent to a formal "cease and
desist" order or he may be permitted to agree informally to discontinue
the practice. Consent to such an order refers to future practices. It
does not admit of violations in the past. In the event the case is not
settled by a consent order or an informal agreement a complaint is
issued and a public hearing is held before an administrative law judge
of the FTC. This is a trial type hearing with all of the attendant
safeguards provided for in the administrative procedure provisions
of sections 556 and 557 of Title 5 United States Code.
After taking testimony the administrative law judge drafts an
initial decision for the Commission. If the Commission is of the
opinion based on the record of the hearing that the act or practice in
question is violative of section 5(a) it issues an order directing the
party charged to "cease and desist" the act or practice. Unless the
party subject to cease and desist order files a petition for review with
an appropriate Court of Appeals of. the United States the cease and
desist order becomes final on the 60th day after it is served. In the
event review of a cease and desist order is sought the order of the
Commission does not become final until affirmance is obtained from
the Court of Appeals or by the Supreme Colirt of the United States if
a 333 U .8. at 696.
'333 U.S. 683 (1948), rehearing denied 334 U.S. 839 (1949).
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taken to that Court for review. Violation of a final order to cease and
desist subjects the offender to a civil penalty.
Some cases have taken years from the filing of the original complaint to a cease and desist order becoming finaL
In this regard the report of a special commission of the American
Bar Association established to study the FTC stated:
Problems of delay have vexed the FTC ever since it was
established, and some of the most notorious examples of
protracted adm.inistrative procee ·
have occurred in that
agency. One consequence of such
ay was illustrated recently in Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. v. FTC., in
which a Court of Appeals, reviewing in 1969 an FTC cease
and desist order entered in 1967 under Section 5, found that
evidence of injury to competition had been based on a 1959
investigation. The Court concluded that market conditions
had changed so substantially in the intervening years that
the FTC's findings were no longer reliable, and it remanded
the case for the taking of additional evidence on the ques·
tion of injury.
The FTC was given no power to halt an unfair or deceptive act
of practice even though it might be doing great damage to the consuming public. Even when a final cease and desist order was entered
the sanction for violation until1973 was at most $5,000.
Rule-Making
Substantial sentiment has developed over the years that in many
instances the desirable manner of implementing the broad standards
of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act should be by
means of rule-making with the complaint-cease and desist order procedute used as a means of enforcing the rules. Rule-making offers the
obvious advantages that (a) each person who could be affected by
the proposed rule is afforded an. opportunity to be heard on it in a
well defined and well understood procedure, (b) the rules .are developed in advance of their application to any person or practice and
apply with uniformity, and (c) judicial review of any rule is available
as well as of the procedures used in adopting it. The FTC has issued
rules to define acts or practices it considers to be violations of Section 5(a) since the mid-1920's. Until 1962 these rules were known as
Trade Practice Rules or Trade Practice Conference Rules. These
rules were designed to describe in l11y language acts or practices in a
particular industry that the Commission considered to be a violation
of Section 5(a). Rules were is&med after a Trade Practice Conference
attended by representatives of the industry and of the Commission.
· In 1962 the Commission instituted the practice of issuing Trade
Regulation Rules. Like the Trade Practice Conference Rules, these
rules seek a voluntary abandonment of acts or practices thought to
be unfair methods of competition or unfair or deceptive. Where such
rules result in avoidance of such practices or voluntary abandonment
of them, the Commissim:ris spared the time-consuming and expensive
process of proceeding against each particpant in an industry through
adjudicatory cease and desist order proceedings.

Notwithstanding the FTC's long history of rule-making, there have
been continuing assertions that the agency did not possess substantive
rule-making authority. In 1970 a challeng~ to the FTC's rule-making
authority was dismissed on grounds that it was brought prematurely. 10
Two years later the United States District Court for the District of
Columbia in the so-called Octane Rating case held that the Federal
Trade Commission Act did not confer authority on the Commission
to promulgate rules having the effect of substantive 1aw. 11
W?ile the decisi<?n of the District Court in the Octane Rating case
was m effect, hearnigs were held and markup begun on H.R. 7917
(herein reported) before your Committee's Subcommittee on Commerce and Finance.
On June 27, 1973, the Court of Appeals for the District. of Columbia
Circuit reversed the District Court's Octane Rating decision. 12 The·
effect of the Circuit Court's decision was to recognize the FTC's
authority to prescribe rules having substantive effect which would
constrain the conduct of legitimate businesses based on the very broad
standards of unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive
acts orpractices. The only procedural requirements that the FTC is
required to observe are to afford notice of the proposed rulemaking,
including a statement of its legal basis and the substance of the proposed rule or a description of the subjects and issues involved, and
opportunity for comment in accordance with Section 553 of Title 5,
United States Code. On judicial review such rules may only be set
aside if they are found to be arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion or otherwise not in accordance with law; contrary to Constitu~io~al. ri_ght, power: privil~ge 1 or; immunity; in excess of statutory
JUpsdwtwn, authonty, or hmitatwns, or short of statutory right; or
without observance of procedures required by law.
Your committee believes these rulem!J,king procedures and the scope
of judicial review are inadequate for proceedings in which the integrity of the proposed rule mav rest on the resolution of issues of
material fact. We believe that the rulemaking procedures and judicial
review provisions of section· 202 (described below) afford the safeguards which are needed.
Studies of the FTC
As consumer consciousness developed in the 1960's, more and more
attention was focused on the FTC as the principal consumer protection
agency of the Federal Government. In June, 1968, seven volunteers
dubbed "Nader's Raiders" began an in-depth study of the Commission. Their report, which was extremely critical of the manner in
which the Commission was staffed and administered and in which it
carried out its legislative mandate, was published in January, 1969.
Less than four months later, President Nixon wrote to the President
of the American Bar Association (ABA), requesting the Association
to undertake a professional appraisal of the present· efforts of the
Federal Trade Commission in the field of consumer protection, in its
enforcement of the antitrust laws, and of the allocation of its resources
between' these two areas. A 16-member special commission was

I

Report of the ABA Commission to study the Federal Trade Commission, September 15, 1969.

"Bri8!ol·Meyers Oo. v. FTC (424 F.2d 935 (1970); cer!. denied 27 L.ed. 2d 52 (1970)).
Nati(mal Petroleum Refiners Association v. Federal Trade Oommi8sion (340 F.Supp. 1343 (1972)).
ll482 F.2d 672 (1973); wt. denied 94 sup. Ct. 1475 (1974).
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aypointed to carry out this task. It was placed under the chairmanship
o Miles W. Kirkpatrick, who at that time was Chairman of the ABA's
Section of Antitrust Law. 13 Although couched in somewhat more
subdued terms, the report of the ABA's Special Collimission supporte.d
the findings of Nader's Raiders. Both reports noted the need for additional statutory authority to permit the FTC to carry out its consumer
protection responsibilities.
The Alaska Pipeline Act (Public Law 93-153)
Both the Nader and ABA reports recommended that the FTC be
empowered to obtain preliminary injunctions against unfair or decept.ive acts or practices which a~:e unfair or deceptive t? co_nsumers. Tp_is
authority was granted by Sec;twn 408 of the Alas~a r1pelme Act, whiCh
·authorized the FTC to obtam temporary restrammg orders and preliminary injunctions of violations or threatened violations o:f any provision of law administered by the Commission.·
. In addition, Section 408 amended the Federal Trade Commission
Act in two other respects sought by the Commission. It increased the
penalty for violation of cease and desist orders from $5,000 to $10,000
and gave the Commission the right to represent itself through its own
attorneys in civil actions if, after notifying the Attorney General and
giving him 10 days to take the action proposed by the Commission, the
Attorney General failed to do so.
SECTION-BY-SECTION DESCRIPTION OF THE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
TO THE BILL
As reported by your Committee, H.R. '1917 (with the exception of
section 201) is amended section by section. The :following description
is of the Committee's amendments and section 201.
SHORT TITLE
The first section of the bill provides that the legislation may be cited

as the "Consumer Product Warranties-Federal Trade Commission

Improvements Act".

TITLE I-CONSUMER PRODUCT WARRANTIES
SECTION 101-DEFINITIONS
Among the terms defined in section 101 which are important to
linderstanding title I of the I islation are the :following:
The term ' 1consumer p
" is defined to mean any tangible
personal property which is distributed in commerce and which is normally used for personal~ family, or household purposes. There are
many products which fall withm this definition which are also used
for other than personal, family, or household purposes. For example,
automobiles which are used for business purposes. Such items are
consumer products for the p1,1rposes of this legislation.
·
The term is also defined so as to specifically include such property
intended to be attached to or installed in any real property without
regard to whether it is so attached or installed. Under concepts of
ta Mr. Kirkpatrick was later appointed and served as Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission.

property law fixtures such as hot water heaters and air conditioners
when incorporated in a dwelling become a part of the real property.
It is intended that the provisions of title I continue to ,apply to such
products regardless of how they are cli1Ssified.
The provisions of the legislation regarding disclosure of the terms
and conditions of written warranties on consumer products (section
102) would apply only to consumer :products actually costing more
than $5. The provisions of the legislatiOn requiring that most written
warranties on consumer products 'be designated as "full" or "limited"
warranties and specifying the duties of the warrantor under a full
warranty (sections 103 and 104) would only apply to consumer
products actually costing more than $10.
"Commission" ill defined to mean the Federal Trade Commission.
The term "consumer" is defined to mean the first buyer at retail
of any consumer product, any person to whom such product is transferred during the duration of a warranty or service contract applicable to such product and any other nerspn who is entitled by the terms
of such warranty or service contrapt or under plicable State law to
enforce against the warrantor or contractor
obligations of the
warranty or contract. Thus, where a warranty or service contract on a
consumer product is given :for a specified duration it would cover
transferees who use the product.
As defined the term "supplier" means any person engaged in the
business of making a consumer product directly or indirectly available
to consumers. This definition includes, among others, all persons in the
chain of production and distribution of a consumer product including
the producer or manufacturer, component supplier, wholesaler, dis~
tributor, and retailer. The term is intended to exclude those persons
not regularly engaged in the business o:f making consumer products
directly or indirectly available to consumers. Thus, the provisions of
title I do not apply to sporadic private transactions involving consumer products.
The term "warrantor" is defined to mean any supplier who gives
or offers to give a warranty. Thus, a person who is not a supplier
cannot under the terms of the legislation be a warrantor.
A "warranty" is defined to mean (1) any written affirmation of fact
or written promise made at the time of sale by a supplier to a purchaser
which relates .to the nature of the material or workmanship and
affirms or promises that such material or workmanship is defect-free
or will meet a specified level of performance over a specified period of
time (2) any undertaking in writing in connection with the sale of a
consumer product to refund, repair, replace, or take other remedial
action with respect to such product in the event that such product
fails to meet the specifications set forth in the undertaking. In either
case the written affirmation, promise, or undertaking must become a
part of the basis of the bargain between a supplier and the first con~ume:r purchaser. Ill; ~ddition, the term "warranty" also includes an
1mphed warranty ar1smg under state law.
.
The term "service contract" is defined to mean a contract in
writing to perform, over a fixed period of time or for a fixed duration,
services relating to the maintenance or repair o:f a consumer product.
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Some terms which are defined in section 101 are omitted here because
they are defined t~ have their u~ually _understoo~ meaning. O~her
terms which are omitted are used m partic!-llar sectiOns. of. the legtslation and will be dealt with in connection With the descnptwn of those
sections.
SECTION 102-WARRANTY PROVISIONS

Section 102 only applies to consumer products. ac~,ually .costing the
consumer $5 or more. The words "actuallJ,: costmg a~ mtended to
exclude added imposts s~ch as sales ~axes. ] or example, 1f a consum~r
product is sold for $4.98m a State w1th ~ 4-percent sales tax the provisions of section 102 would not be applicable to a warranty on such
product even though the consumer must actually give the retailer $5.18 .
for the product ($4.98 for the product, $0:20 for Sta~e sales tax).
Subsection (a) provides that any supplier warran~mg a con.sumer
product to a consumer in writing must fully and conspiCuously di~c~ose
in simple and readily miderstood .language the terms and conditiOns
of the warranty pursuant to rules issued by th~ Com~ission i~ accordance with section 109. The purpose of th1s reqmrement 1s to
improve the adequacy of inform~t~on ':vailable·to co~sumers, prevent
deception, and improve competition m the ml!-rketmg of consumer
products.
·
f · f
·
h t
The subsection enumerates thirteen categones o m ormatiOn t a
the Commission may require to be set out in any written warran.ty on a
consumer product. Of course, the FTC could by rule reqmre the
inclusion of additional information ~n any written. warrall;tY Oil; a
consumer product. On the other hand It could also o~t from mc}uswn
in arry such written warranty any of the categones set out m the
legislation.
.
. .
. Under subsection (b) the Commission must prescnbe rules req~mng
that terius of any warranty on a consumer product be made available
to the consumer or ~r?spective consu?l~r pryor to the. sale of the pr<_>duct ·to him. In additwn the Commtssion ~s aut~oqzed to ~rescqbe
rules for determining the manner and form m which ll;tformat10n With
respect to any written warranty of a .consumer product mu:>t be
clearly and conspicuously presented or dtspla;yed so ~ no~ to mis~ead
the reasonable, average consumer, when such.mformatwn 1s contamed
in advertising, labeling, point-of-sale matenals or other representations in writing. .
. .
.
Subsection (b) also makes it clear that the Comnnsswn 1s not
authorized by this legislation to require that any c~nsumer prodl!ct or
any of its components be warranted nor to prescnbe the duratiOn of
any warranty given on a consumer product.·
.
However the Cominission is authorized to. prescribe rules extending
the period ~f time a written warranty or service contract is in effec~ to
correspond with any period of ti~e in excess of a :eason':ble penod
(not less than 10 days) during whtch the consumer Is depnved of the
use of such product tly reason of the failure ?f the yroduct to conform
with the warranty or by reason o! the .fatll!re o .tht; warranto~ or
service contractor to carry out his obhgatwns withm the penods
specified in the warranty or contract.
Subsection (c) prohibits any warrantor of a ~onsl!mer prod~ct fr<_>m
conditioning his warranty on the consumer usmg Ill connectwn With

such product, any article or service which is identified by brand,
trade, or corporate name. This prohibition would not apply in the case
of a service provided without charge und!3r the terms of a ~a.rr~t:y.
Furthermore, this prohibition could be watved by the Commtsston If It
found that the warranted product will function. properly only if the
product or service so identified is used in connection with the warranted product and that the waiver is in the public interest. If the
FTC waived this prohibition it would be required to publish its decision in the Federal Register including its reasons therefore.
Under this prohibition, for example, no automobile manufacturer
may condition his warranty of an automobile on the use of a named
motor oil or on the use of its own automobile part~ unless he shows
that any other motor oil or automobile parts which are available will
not function properly and will not give equivalent performance characteristics in the automobile.
SECTION lOS-DESIGNATION OF WAR1UNTIES

Subsection (a) requires any supplier warranting a consumer pr~duct
in writing to clearly and conspicuously designate the warranty e1the.r
as a "full (statement of duration)" warranty or guaranty or as a
"limited" warranty or guaranty unless exempted from domg so by
the Commission pursuant to subsection (c). Only written warranties
on consumer products incorporating the Federal minimum standards
set forth in section 104 could be designated as "full (statement of
duration)" warranties or guaranties. These requirements for designating warranties and the provisions of section 104 would only apply to
written warranties on consumer products actually costing the con·
sumer more than $10 (exclusive of taxes).
Subsection (b) provides that the provisions of sections 102, 103,
and 104 do not a·pply to statements or representations similar to expressions of general policy concerning customer satisfaction which
are not subject to any specific limitation. The reference here is to such
statements as "satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded" where
there is no other statement and no limitation on the suppliers obligation. The subsection specifically provides, however, that such a statement would remain subject to provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act and of section llO(c) of this legislation which refers
to deceptive warranties.
The Commission may by rule define in detail the duties set forth
in section 104(a) and therr applicability to warrantors of different
kinds of consumer products who offer ''full (statement of duration)"
warranties. The FTC could also by rule determine when a warranty
in writing did not have to be desigtlated as a "full" or "limited"
warranty. This authority would be granted by subsection (c).
SECTION 104-FEDERAL MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR WARRANTY

Subsection (a) defines the duties that a supplier must assume if it
issues a "full" written warranty on a consumer product. Such a
supplier (1) must as a minimum undertake the repair or replacement
within a reasonable time and without charge of such consumer product
in the case of a defect, malfunction, or failure to conform with such
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written warranty, (2) may not impose any limitat~on on the duration
of any implied warranty on the product, and (3) If the product (or a
component thereof) contains a defect or malfunction after a reasonable
number of attempts by the warrantor to remedy such defect ?r malfunction, the supplier must permit the consumer to elect either a
refund or replacement of such product or parts (as the case may be)
with an identical or reasonably equivalent product or part. In any
case in which replacement of a component part of a coll:sumer product
is involved, replacement includes inst!J,lling the part m the product
without charge.
The terms "remedy", "replacement", "refund", and "without
charge" are defined in paragraphs (5), (6), (7), and (11), respectively, of section 101. "Remedy'' as used in title I allows the warrantor
to elect repair, replacement, or refund. However, he may not elect
to make a refund, unless he is unable to provide a replacement and
repair is not commercially practicable or cannot be timely made; or
unless the consumer is willing to accept the refund.
As defined "replacement" means furnishing a new consumer product
which is identical or reasonably equivalent to the _warranted pr?dl~Ct.
"Refund" means r.e;funding the actual purchase pnce less depreCiatiOn
based.on actual use.
The term "without charge" means the warrantor cannot assess t~e
· consu:p1er for costs the warrantor or his representatives incur in connection with the required repair or replacement of a warranted c~:p.
sumer product. It does not mean that the warrantor must necessanly
compensate the consumer for incidental expenses. However, if an.y
incidental expenses are incurred because the repair or replacement IS
not·tnade within a reasonable time or because the warrantor imposes
an unreasonable duty upon the consumer as a condition of securing
repair or replacement then the consumer would be entitled to recover
such reasonable incidental expenses in an action against the warrantor.
Subsection (b) provides that a "full" warrantor may not impose any
duty other than notification upon any consumer as a condition of
securing repair or replacement of any consumer produc.t which does not
conform to the written warranty unless the warrahtor can demonstrate that.such duty is reasonable. Thus the burden of proof would be
on the warrantor. However, the warrantor may require as a condition
for the replacement of any consumer product under a ·"full" warranty
that the replaced consumer product shall be made available to the
supplier free and clear of liens and other encumbrances except as otherwise provided by rule or order of the Commission in instances in which
such a requirement would not be practicable. Making the product
which is to be replaced "available" to the warrantor might, if it were
portable, include returning it to the place where it was purchased. One
instance where it is expected that the Commission might excuse the
consumer from returning the defective product to the warrantor free
and Clear of liens 'and encumbrances is where it has become a part of
real property which is subject to a mortgage. It is to be presumed that
the mortgagor would not object.to a defect-free.fixture replacing one
which is defective.

Subsection (c) makes it clear that the warrantor under a "full"
warranty may be excused from the duties under that warranty if
unreasonable use including failure to provide reasonable and necessary
maintenance caused the warranted consumer product to fail to conform to the written warranty. The term "reasonable and necessary
maintenance" is defined in section 101(4) to mean operations (1)
which the consumer reasonably can be expected to perfonn or have
performed, and (2) which are necessary to keep any consumer product
performing its intended function and operating in the manner (if any)
specified in the warranty.
Subsection (d) provides that if a supplier designates a warranty
applicable to a consumer product as a "full (statement of duration)"
warranty then the warranty on the product shall for the purposes of
any legal action under this legislation or under State law be deemed
to incorporate at least the minimum requirements of section 104.
SECTION 105-FULL AND LIMITED WARRANTING OF A CONSUMER PRODUCT

This section makes it clear that the legislation is not intended to
prohibit the selling of a consumer product which has both full and
limited warranties applicable to it. However, such warranties must be
clearly and conspicuously differentiated. For example, the manufacturer of a television set might offer a full one-year warranty on the
picture tube, but .restrict the warranty to parts on all other parts o~
the television set.. The parts warranty would, of course, have to be
designated as "limited".
·
SECTION 106-SERVICE CONTRACTS

This section makes it clear that a supplier may sell a service contract
on a consumer product in addition to or in lieu of a warranty in writing
on such product if such contract fully and conspicuously discloses in
simple and readily understood langua~e its terms and conditions.
Section 106 also authorizes the Comrmssion to prescribe rules with
respect to the manner and form in which terms and conditions of
service contracts on consumer products shall be clearly and conspicuously disclosed. The authority given to the FTC under this section
with respect to the disclosure of the terms and conditions of service
contracts is coextensive with the authority given to the Commission
under section 102 with respect to the disclosure of the terms and
conditions of warranties and does not detract from the Commission's
basic authority to prevent unfair or deceptive acts or practices under
section 5 (a) of the Federal Trade Commission Aet.
SECTION 107-DESIGNATION OF REPRESENTATIVES

This section makes clear that the legislation does no.t prevent any
warrantor from <iesignating a representative to perfonn duties under
the warranty if there are reasonable arrangements for compensation of
the. designated representative. However, no such designation would
relieve the warrantor of his direct responsibilities to the consumer, nor
would it make the designated representative a co-warrantor.
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SECTION

lOS-LIMITATION

OF

DISCLAIMER

OF

IMPLIED WARRANTIES

Subsection (a) provides that no supplier may disclaim-or modify any
implied warranty to a consumer with respect to a consumer product if
(1) the supplier makes any express warranty in writing to the consumer with respect to such consumer product, or (2) at the time of sale
or within 90 days thereafter the supplier enters into a service cont;ract
with the consumer which applies to the consumer product. In other
words, the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness would
apply with respect to a consumer product whenever an express warranty in writing is given with respect to that product or at the time of
sale or within 90 days thereafter the supplier enters into a service contract with the consumer applying to that consumer product. Any disclaimer, modification,. or limitation made in violation of these provisions would be ineffective :for purposes o:f any action under title I
or State law. This subsection is designed to eliminate the practice of
giving an express warranty while at the same time disclaiming implied
warranties.· This practice often has the effect o:f limiting the rights of
the consumer rather than expanding them as he might otherwise be
led to believe.
Subsection (b) however, makes it clear that if only a "limited
warranty" is given an implied warranty on the consumer product may
be limited to the duration of such limited warranty if such duration is
conscionable and set forth in clear and unmistakeable language, and
prominently displayed on the face of the warranty.
SECTION 109-COMMISSION RULES

This section provides that rules prescribed for title I ar~ to be
prescribed in accordance with, and are subject to judicial review under
the provisions o:f the new section 18 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act which would be added by section 202 of the legislation.
SECTION 110-REMEDIES

In subsection (a) the Congress declares it to be its ·policy to enencourage warrantors to establish procedures whereby consumer disputes are fairly and expeditiously settled through informal dispute
settlement mechanisms. The Commission must prescribe rules setting
forth requi.Fements for any informal dispute settlement procedure
which is incorporated in any written warranty on a consumer product.
Such rules must provide for the participation in such procedure by
independent or government entities. It is essential that· such entities
be .completely impartial since they are to be involved in the decisionmaking process under such procedure.
The rules prescribed by the FTC with respect to such informal disp~te settlement pr.ocedures m~st also prohibit saddling the consumer
w1th any costs whiCh would discourage use of the procedure.
One or more su:ppli.er~ could est.ablish an informal dispute settlement procedure whiCh ISm accord With the FTC's rules. This procedure
could be i_ncorporated in written warranty on a consumer product.
The supplier could then require that the consumer must initially resort
to such procedure before bringing any action under section 116 (d).

A limited exception is made to this requirement in the case of class
action. Before a class may be established for the purpose of pursuing an
action under section 110 (d), the action may be brought so that the 'court'
can determine whether it may be maintained as a class action and to
determine the membership of the class. The legislation permits a class
action to be brought without first resorting to any informal dl.spute
set_tlement procedure, bu~ the class action could oniy be pursued to the
pm~t ~eccssary to est!1bhsh the repre~entative .capacity of the named
plamt1ffs. ;\t. that pom~ or at. some t1me previOus to reaching it the
named p lamtlffs, after mformmg the. defendant .that thef are acting
on behalf of the class, would have to resort to the mformal dispute settlement procedure before the class action could be carried further.
An adverse decision in ~ny inf?rmal dispute settle~ent proceeding
would not be a bar to a c1v1l actiOn on the warranty mvolved in the
proceeding, but the decision reached in any informal dispute settlement procedure relating to any matter considered in such procedure
would be admissible in any civil action arising out of a warranty on a
consumer product if the procedure complies with the FTC's rules and
is incorporated as a part of a written warranty pertaining to consumer
·
products.
The FTC is authorized to review the bona fide operation of any
informal dispute settlement procedure which is made a prerequisite to
pursuing a legal rrunedy under a warranty on a consumer product.
Such a review could be made upon the Commission's own initiative or
upon written complaint filed by any interested person. If the Commission finds that any such procedure or its implementation fails to comply
with the Commission's rules it is authorized to take whatever remedial
action it determines necessary under any authority it has under this
legislation or any other provision of law.·
Your committee expects the FTC's rules to establish reasonable time
limits within which decisions must be reached. I£ a decision is not
reached within the prescribed time limits the consumer could be()'in a
civil action on the warranty involved.
o
Subsection (b) provides that it is a violation of section 5(a) (1) of the'
Federal ~rade Co~ssion Act for any person to fail to comply with
any reqmrement 1mposed on such person by or· pur!luant to this
legislation or to violate any prohibition contained in this legislation.
Under subsection (c) the district courts of the United States are
given jurisdiction over any action brought by the Commission to
restrain (1) any supplier from making a dtfceptive warranty with
respect to a consumer product, or (2) any person from failing to
comply with any requirement imposed on such pe:rson by or pursuant
to this legislation or from violating any prohibition contained in this
legi~latio:r;t. ~n the p~oper _circumstances a temporary restraining order
or a prehmmary lllJUnctwn could be granted by the court without
bond. However, if a complaint under section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act were not filed within such period (not exceeding 10
days) as might be specified by the court after issuance of the_ temporary
restraining order or preliminary injunction the order or injunction
would be dissolved by th~ court and be of no futher force-or effect. In
the case of an enforcement action against a newspaper, mugazine or
other periodical, the committee -anticipates that the court wo~ld
H. Rept. 93-1107-6
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follow the procedures set out in section 13(c) ·of the Federal Trade
Commission Avt.
.
Subsection (d) gives a right of action to any. consumer :vho. IS
damaged by the failure of a ·supplier to c?'mply With any obhgatwn
under title I or under a warranty or service contrac~ as thos~ te~s
are defmed in section 101. This would, of course, mclude 1mphe:d
warranties arising under Stn,te law. This right of action w~ml? p~r:r:rnt
the consumer to bring suit in (1) any court of comJ?etent ]UrisdiC~IOn
in any staoo or the District of Columbia, or (~) m an appropriate
district court of the United States. However, 111 order that su.ch .a
suit'be brought in a district court of the United States (1) each mdividual claim would have to exceed the sum or value of $25.00, (2)
the matter in controversy would have to exceed the St;lm or >:alue of
$50,000 (exclusive of. intei:ests and ~osts) compu~d on the basis of all
claims to" be determmed. m the smt, and ( 3) 1f brought as a class
action~ the number of named plaintiffs would have to equal or
.exceed 100.
.
·
The purpose of these jurisdictional provisions is to avoid trivial or
insignificant actions bemg brought as class actions ·in the federal
courts. However, if the conditions.of this section are met by a class of
consumers damaged by a failure to comply with a warran,ty as defined
in Title I or a violation of Title I, Section 110( d) should be construed
reasonably to authorize the maintenance of a class action. In this
context your Committee would emphasize. that this section is remed~al
in natu~e and is designed to facilitate relief which would otherwise
not be available as a practical matter :for individual consum.ers. In
particular, assuming that other ~quirements for a .class actio~ a~e
met~ your Committee does not beheve that the reqmr.ement of mdividual notice to each potential class member should be mvoked to preclude a class action where the. identification and notification of the
Clai38 members is not possible after reasonable effort by the plaintiff.
In considering whether identification and notification of all members of the class is possible with reasonable effort, the particular circumsttutces of the plaintiff or plaintiffs should be carefully evaluated
by the court, .including the question of whether the financial burden
or· such identification and notification would be likely to deny them
relief.
Under the provisions of section 1337 of title 2$, United States Code,
the district courts o( t'ke United States have original jurisdiction of
any civil action or proceeding arising under any act of Congress
reguJating. commer(le. The legislation herein reported is, of course, an
act of. Congress regulating commerce. This orgmal jurisdiction vested
in the district courts by section 1337 pertains without regard to the
amount in ·controversy in any civil action or proceE;Jding. In the
absence of these provisions a civil action on a warranty under the
le¢:slation could be brought in a district court of the United States
Without regard to the amount involved. Under the monetary and other
limitation included in subsection (d), no action could be brought in a
United Sta'iJ'es district court unless the overall matter in controversy
exceeded $50,000 exclusive of interests and cost, and D.o individual
claim coul(fbe aggregated in any such action by joinder or.in a class

action unless it exceeded $25.00. In addition to these requirements if
the action is to be brought as a class action, there must be at least 100
named: plaintiffs.
If a consumer finally prevails in any action brought in a State or
Federal. court under the prQ.visions of this subsection, the court may
allow Inm to- recover as a part of the judgment a sum equal to the
aggregate amount of costs and expenses (including attorneys' fees
based on actual time expended) determined by the court tb have been
reasonably incurred by the plamtiff in connection with the institution
and prosecution of the action.
.
Subsection (e) prohibits the bringing of any action under this
legislation for breach of a warranty or service contract unless thP.
person obligated under the warranty or service contract is first
afforded a reasonable opportunity to cure the breach. A limited exception to this prohibition Is made in the case of class actions. The cla.ss:~
action may be brought but may only be carried to the point of estahlishing the reJ?resentative cap;1.city of the named plaintiffs until those
named plaintiffs afford the defendant the opportunity to cure the
breach while notifying him that they are acting on behalf of the class.
The provisions of subsection (e) would be inapplicable in any case
in which the consumer has initially resorted to an informal dispute
settlement procedure prescribed in 'the warranty.·
·
Subsection (f) provides that only the supplier actually making a
written· affirmation of fact, promise, or undertaking shall be deemed
to have created a warranty for purposes of this section 110. Any rights
arising thereunder may. be enforced under section 110 by a civil
·
action only against such supplier and no other person.
SECTION 111-EFFECT ON OTHER IA WS

Subsection (a) makes it clear that nothing in title I of the legislation
shall be construed to repeal, invalidate, or supersede the Federal
Trade Commission Act, any statute defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act as an antitrust act, or the Federal Seed Act. In
addition the subsection also spells out that title I does not app1y to
seed for planting.
·
The Committee recognizes that the provisions of this title do not
cover the totality of circumstances and articles of property for which
warranties and service contracts are given. Thus, subsection (a) would,
among other things, preserve the authority of the Commission to
promulgate rules and issue orders articulating the requirements of
Section 5(a) of. the Federal Trade Commission Act ·with respect to
warranties and service contracts falling outside of the scope of title I.
Subsection. (b) provides that title I of the legislation will not
invalidate or restrict any right or re:rnedy of any bonsumer under
State law or affect the liability of or impose liability on any:p~rson :for
personalinjury.
·
Any requirement of a State whether made by law or regulation
which relates to labeling, disclosure or other matters re~arding written
warranties or performance thereunder and which is Within the scope
of sections 102, 103, and 104 and rules implementing those sections

4tnd 'Wlricill >is 1tot 'tile 'sam~ as 'requirements of those scretio:ns or 'those
'11\'llel:f .would ·not 'undm- •subseution {c) be applicttble ·to warntnties on
consumer products complying with such sections and -'l'ules. .. ·
· Howev~r, if en ~tt}}prnpriate State <agency awlied to ~lre F'I'C und
. the ~ommission d'&tel'11lined 11\hat •any requirement of <SuQh State
covering ailly transMtron to whirlh title [of thislegismtion applies ·(1)
affords greater ·protection to consumers than the l'equirements of
title I, 'and :(2) ·does not unduly 'bu11den interstate oommerce, then t~e
SM.te :req_uiretmm:t w-c:>uld not be pFeempted by subsection (c). This
exeq:tption would apply to the extent specified in ~he detel'Illimt~i~n of
ihe FTC .and only for so long as the State continued to .a.dlllllllster
and eff0e;tively 'enforce any such :greater requirement.
Except for ·section 102(c) which prohibits the conditioning of a
warranty ·on a consumer .product on the use of any article or service
identified by hnmd, trade or corporate .·name, the ;provisions of tide I
would be 'intlpptioable to any wmrranty, the liUllking 'or content of
which is ~herwise governed by ·Fed~ law. If only .a ·portion of a
written warrll:tlty is so ;govmmed 'b:y ~ederallaw, )the :remsming .portion
would be subject to the :.provisions-of title I. Thus, ;exoopt :for section
102 (c), to •the ·e:itent :section 207 ·of the Clean Air Act .and the regulations o:f the Administrat>Dr •of the 'Environmental Protection .Agency
apply to written warranties·on·motor ·vehicles and·engines,·the!provisions of .title I ·would >l1e inapplicable. .
·
_
'"

-The provisions oi .the legislation will take elfe.ct six:months .after the
date of enactment. Of course the legislation will not ap-ply to any
consumer product mru;mfactured p~:ior to such date. The requirements
of title I which cannot reasonably be met without the promulgation of
riidas -by .the FTC would ta:llie effect six months a£ter the rfinalpublica~
·tion .of the -rules. The Commission- oould, .for good .cause .-shnw:n, ;give
designated oh!.sses of ·SUt1-P:JieES up rtO•Im aflditmnru~:ll10RtJisltO :bring
.their.wril>ten warranties into com.pli~moe with rulesd)FO:tnulgated under
titlt! J. ..
.
.
. . .
. .
Under subsection (c) the Commission is required to promulgatejn~
itial rules for the initial irn,plementation of title I as soon as ,possible
after the date of .enactment .af the .l(}gislation hut in :no .e.v.ent .could • ·
Slich rules 'be promulgated later than. one year after the date of the
enactment of the legi~lation.
TITLE TI-FEDERAL ['R,ADE COMM:t~SION
IMPROVEMENTS
"7•
f;'!ECTION 201-JURISDICTION OF THE COMMISSION

This section amends sections 5, 6, and 12 oi the Federal Trade Com:.;nission Act so to e::q>and the FTC's jurisdiction from acts and· practices nin" interstate commerce to those 11in or affecting" interstate
commerce.
The: existing jurisdiction of the FTC under sections 5, 6 and 12 of
the Federa] Trade Commission :Act is much narrower than the scope
of the "commerce clause" of the Constitution. Consequently many

un.f.ait Q~ decaptilW acts or nra.ctices which affeet commerce are now
e'ither beyond. reach. of the CommissiOn or reg.ui:~re an inordinate .expenditure· of tim:e and effort to marshall evidence to satisfy purely
jurisdietional technicalities. Many frauds· occur in large cities where
concentrations of the poor and of the poor.ly educated make them easy
tarrg"QtS- tbr dishonest operatol'S. At'. the p:resent time these al'& largely
beyond th~ Commission's reach. _
·
' ·
·
Tlie· amendin:ents made bv section 201 will permit more eff.eative
regulation of the marketplac~e bv the FTC by placing within its reach
unfair or deceptive acts or practices whioh, although local in character,
affect interstate commerce. The expansion o:f the FTC's· }urisdictim:1
made by this section 201 is not intended to occupy th~ fi~;~ld or in any
way to preempt St<ate or loC3!1 agencies :f.rom carrying out consumer
protection or other activities within their jurisdiction which are also
within the e:x.pandedjurisdiction of the Commission.
_
Where cases of consumer fr-aud: of a local nature which affect commerce are being effectively dealt· with by State or localtg'0vernment
agencies, it is the Committee's inient that the Federal Trad~·Commission should not intrude.
·
~
SECTION 202-RULEMAKING AUTHORITY
.

"

•,.-··

)

As previously noted in this report the courts have confirmed. the
FTC's authority to prescribe substantive rules detailing what activities
will constitute unfair methods of competition for unfair or deceptive
acts or practi.cas. However, the only procedural requ~rements w~ich
now _apJ?lY: to the: making of such ru~s are those of s~ct10n ~53 of Title
5 of Umted: States. Code. Under sectiOn 553 all that 1s reqmred IS that
general notice of, proposed:· rulemaking be published in the Federal
Register.. The notice must include (1) a statement of the time, place, of
public ruleniaking proceedings; (2) reference to the legal. authorit:y,
under which the rule is proposed ;_and (3) either the terms or substance
of the proposed rule or a description of- the subjects and issues involved
In addition to the giving of notice the FTC is required to give interested
persons an opportunity to participate in the rulemaking. This requirement can be satisfied by permitting such persons to file written views
with the Commission.· Once the Commission has adopted a rule it
could under section 706 of title 5 of the United States Code 'be set
aside by a court on review only ifit was found to be (1) arbitrary,
capricious, and abuse of discretion or otherwise not in accordance with
law; (2) coi+trary to Constitutional right, power, privilege or immunity; ( 3) in exc{ISS of statutory judsdiCtion, authority or limitations
or short of statutory right; or ( 4) without observance of procedure
_
required by law.
Your committee believes these rulemaking procedures and this scope
of judicial review may be inadequate in some cases where fundamental
factual premises of a rule are at issue. Because of the potentially pervasive and deep effect of rules defining what constitutea' unfair or
deceptive acts or practices and. the broad standards which are set by
the words "unfair or deceptive acts or practices", the committee believes greater procedural safeguards are necessarv. Accordingly, it has
fashioned the rulemaking procedures and judiclal review provisions
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described below which we believe to be more appropriate· in this context than merely relying upon the provisions of sections 55.3 and 706
of title 5.
Re1Jised rulemaking authority
Section 202 replaces the existing rulemaking authori~y of the F_TC
under section. 6(g) of the Ac~ wit~ a new ~ec~10n 18 whiCh author~zes
the FTC to issue rules definmg with specificity t~e acts or practices
which are unfair or deceptive and which ~re. withm the scope ~f s~c
tion.5(a) (1) of the Federal Trade CommiSSIOn Act: Su?h specificity
would require that any such rule reasonably and fairly mfo!m those
within its ambit of the obligation to be met and the. activity to. be
avoided. This rulemaking authority would be the exclusive substanti_ve
rulemaking authority of the FTC under the Federal Tr.ade Com:I~Is
sion Act. Thus the Commission would not have rulemakmg authonty
with respect t~ unfair. methods of competition _to the ex~ent they are
not unfair !for deceptive acts. or practice~. This auth~r1ty would be
subject to the procedural reqmremenJ:s which. a~e descnbed below.
W'hen proceeding to issue ru~es, the Commi_:?S~on would observe the
provisions of section 553 of title 5 of the Umter;I State~ Code and
would also (.1) issue an order _of prop<?sed r~1lemakmg statmg the r~a
son for the proposed rule WI~h partiCulanty sufficient to allow Informed comment; ( 2) allow mterested persons to comme!lt on· t~e
proposed rule in writing and m~ke ~ll su~h c<_>mments publicly available· (3) hold an informal hearmg m which mterested persons could
com~ent orally on the propos~d rule; and ( 4) ~romul~ate, if appropriate a final rule together with :1 statement of Its basis and puq~ose
based ~n the matters described in clauses (1)-(3). If any oral hearmg
were held as provided in clause ( 3) a verbati_m trans~ript of the hiaring would be taken and would be made publicly ava1labl~.
, In any informal hearing held to permit oral comment on a proposed
rule any party would be entitled to present his position by oral or
doc~mentary evidence, to submit rebuttal evidence, and to condu.ct
such cross-examination as might be necessary for a full and true disclosure of all disputed issues of material fact.
The words "disputed issues of material ~act': are. intended to ~e
scribe and limit the scope of cross-exammatwn m a rulemakmg
procee.ding. Thu~, the rig~t. of I_>articipants in _the proceedina to cross-examme CommiSSIOn witnesses does not mclude crossex~mination on issues as to which there is not a bona fide dispute.
In this connection the Committee considers the rules of summary
judgment applied by the courts analogous. Wh~re the weigh~ of the
evidence is such that there can be no bonafide d1spute over the facts,
summary judgment is proper. S~milarly, _in su~h a situ~t~on crossexamination would not be permitted; _neither _Is a particip~nt entitled to cross-examination where the disputed Issues do not mvolve
material facts. This language in the bill i~ used to disting~is~ facts
which might be relevant to the proceed_mg but not of sigmfi.ca~t
enough import to rise to the level of matenahty. The word matenalis
used ·here with the same meaning it is given under the common law
rules of evidence. Also of importance is the word t'fact." Cross-examination is not required regarding issues in rulemaking proceedings

.
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which are not; issues of fact. Examples of such· issues ate matters of law
or policy or matters whose determination has been primarily veste~ by
Congress in the Federai Trade Commission. Thus, unless the subJect
matter with regard as to which cross-examination is sought rel~tes.to
disputed issues, which ar.e mMerial to the P!Op~sed rule and which are
fact issues, there is no nght to cross-exammatwn on the part of .any
party to the proceeding.
.
. .
.
The right o!f a party to present his posit~on would al~o be sUbJect to
the Commission's power to take steps_ des_Igned to avmd ~necessary
costs or delity and to limit cross-exammatwn. Where parties have the
same or similar interests, representatives '~oul~ present the oral case
for those interests and conduct cross-exammatwn of them. However,
no party would be denied the opport~nit;y: to _present those aspects _of
his case and to conduct any cross-exammatwn If he showed to the satisfaction of the Commission that he had made a good faith effort to
reach agreement upon group representation and there were ~ubstan
tial issues which were :uot presented by the group representative.
The FTC's statement to accompany the adoption of a rule would
have to include, among other things, statements (1) as to the exte~t
of the acts and practices tre.ated by the rule; (2) as to th~ matter m
which and ex:tent to which, such acts or practices are unfan or deceptive; ~nd (3) as to the economic impact of the rule taking into account
the impact on small business.
·
The Committee wishes to emphasize that 'the requirements f<_>r the
FTC's statement which accompani~s the adoption of a rule _are mcorporated for the purpose of pennittmg a better understandmg of t~e
terms of the rule and the reasons for the rule on the part qf the pubhc.
The statement is not intended to be a summary of all the legal findings
which might be necessary to support the rule. In particular, t~e
requirement that the statement i~clude stateme~t~ as to the economic
impact of the rule does ·not reqmre the CommissiOn to undertake a
full scale economic investigation prior to promul~ation of the rule. 'fo
do this would inordinately delay FTC proceedmgs and den:v: rehef
to the consuming public while inde~ni~e quest!ons of. e_~onomic prediction were resolved by the CoJ?-miSSlO~. This provislO~ ~hould be
read to require that the CommissiOn consi~er the econon_nc Imp~ct of
the rule to issues and summarize its best estimate of that Impact m the
statement. Obviously:, a full evaluation of the economic impact of the
rule would have to await its implementation. The Committee would
suggest, however, that the Commission maintain a continuing eva~~a
tion of the economic impact of its rules and where neces~ary utilize
its powers to modify or amend such rul~s..
.
.
After any rule issued under these proVIsiOns became final a vwlati_on
of the rule would constitute an unfair or deceptive act or practice
violative of section 5(a) (1) of the Federal Trade Qommission Act
unless the Commission otherwise expressly provided m the rule.
Judicia-l review
Any person adversely affected by such a rule (inclur;Iing a consumer
or consumer organization~ could o~~a.in jud~cia_l _review. of th_e rule.
This would be done by filmg a petitiOn fo: J~diCial review :With the
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia or for

..
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the-_circ;uit in,whic.h~such person resides. or has,his 'principal place of
l:>\lr;nn~.ss ll(}t later th.an 60 days after the Commission prescribed the
r_ullil;. The.rule would' not be affirmedb:y the ?~mrt u.nless the CommisSIOn s actwn was supported by substantial evidence Iil the record taken
as· a whole~
·
·
·
The 1Jidgment of the court affirming or setting aside in. whole or 1n
part any such r~le w.ould be .final.subject to ~evie'Y by tJ:e Supreme
qourt U,ROJ?. centwran or certificatiOn as provided til sect1on 1254, of
title 28 Umted States Code.
·

Banks.

..

Under the E'eden,l Trade Commission. Act the Commission does not
have aut~ori.ty; t<? regulate banks. This legislation does nothing to
change this S:Ltuation; However, you~ committee is mindful that some
acts or pr.actwes of banks can be unfair· or dooeptive to consum~rs.
. Aoco:dingl:y~.the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserv.e System
IS .~eqmred, ta ISS~ regulations proscribing acts or practices o:f hanks
'YhiCh are s.uhstantially; similar to the unfair or. deceptive acts or. practice~ proscribed by l'ules i~ued by the Federal Trade Commission under
sectwn 18 of .th~ Act. These regulations must be issued by the Board of
Govemors W'Ithm 60 days of the effective qate o£ the FTC's rules. However; the Bmwd of Governors would not have to issue such similar
regu~ations if i~ found that such acts or practices of hanks are not
unfair or de~eptive .to col}sumers or if it fourid that implementation of
such· :r;egulat1oru1 with 1·espect to banks would. seriously conflict~ with
e~~t1al monetary· and payment systems policies of tl'ie Board. Such
fim~mg and the r.easens therefor would ha;ve to be published in the Fed-

erril &gis.ten: ·

·

·

tWheBoord of the Governor.s of the Federal, R:eser-ve System, the
Compi4'oller .. pf the Currency, and the Board of Directo1.1s of the
F.ed.e~ Deposit Insurap.~e. Corporation would each be requir-ed to
estabhely~ .-separate drv::tston of .consumer aff~irs wit~ their agency.
These dl'VJ.S!Olls of co~sume~ affmrs would rece1~e and take appropriate
actio~?- ~p_?n compla~ts wtth respect to unfarr or deceptive acts or
pract1ees·m <?r effectrng commerce, and wnuld, enforce the regulations
of the Board of. Gov~rnors of the Federal Reserve System with
respect to blltnks subject to their separate jurisdictions.
'
Not latel' than March 15 of· each year the Board of Governors of
the. Fed~ral Reserv:e System, the Comptrollen of the Currency, ap.d
tb~ Board of the Drrectors of the Federal Desposit. Insurance Corporat~o~.~ould have ~o tr3:nsm~t to the Congress a detailed report on its
. actt_'9'ltie~·u~~-er this leg~slatwn during the preceding calendar year.

Err:emption autl1;0rity
·The l~gislatio11: specifically provides that any person to whom a
s~bstai~tiye rule Issued und~r the legislation applies may petition the

Uommissmn for 3;n e~e_mptwn from the rule based on special circumstances ..Th~ apphcab1hty of s_uch a rule would not be stayed pending
an ~pphcation for an. e~empbon. from ~he rule nor pending judicial
review _of the Comnnss10n's actwns With respect to a petition for
exemption,
Judicial review of the 0ommission's action or failure to act with
regaro to a petition for eX'emption from a substantive rule issued

undm-tbis~lt€tion:'Wotild ;be·in:v;ecO'l'dance witih Oha;p'im'Vtdf·title 5,
United Stlaites OMe. The Co1'fll11issi()n:'s ttetion '\ltbu'ld 'nfit be 1t4'1irnted
un}ess <it was "eluppotted 1by·sfi'bstantitil e~aane~dn f!be:i"e~ord take'Il
as a whole.

.S(J;v.ings provi»Jion

.

The legisl~ttion ,gpecificaUy ,provides that :the :ani:endmentS .made . by
secti(m 202 of the;biH te-the ·Fedeml ':frade Commifi!Bion.Aot,·shall not
affectthe validity of any rule promulgated under.that~otion,priorte
date of enactment of the legislation. Fu:rthermore, a:ny .prop0sed rule
under ·section 6 (g) ·of the Act :with respect to Whi&' presentation of
data, -views and a:rguments is substantially comp'leted'befcire the date
of enactment may'be promulgated in the same.manfi'er-antl with same
validity· as such Tule would 'have 'been promulgated. with had section
202 not been enacted. ·0'£ course, i'f ·any rule -whidh was :prescribed
before the date of enactment of the legislation is amended a.'fter such
date, such amendm~nt shall be made jn acGord -with 'the revised rulemaking ·provisions :o.f section 18 of the Federttl Trade Commission Act
as added by se~tion'2el2.
·

'S~CT:rON

203-INVES'l'lGATIVE AtJ'TltORI'rY

Unded,he ~sting provisions of :rectio:r:s 6, '9, l!lld 10,df.~he Fed~al
Trade'Gomnnssum A:ct, the ·F11C's'mvest~gatory pl)WllrS•tmd 'RUtihonty
to obt!ain ~eports ttn.d -documentary e'\l'idenoo .u,n.d ,enf<l!'cement ·and '
penal!ty provisions 'l'eliR'ting -to those •powers 81l'e 'limit.ed te -cm;porati6ns
engaged in commei'oo. ~·course, .:sootion. 20-1 ·described l;>rev:iously. in
this report w-ou.J:d omrpttnd this <jul'isdi~tion ·1J6 '<lO'\l'er :tJ:rOS'e· :~hqse business affe~ts c0m~.1Ho~er, sectiOn 5.and·o~her provistons of;the
Act ·are cast ·in ·ternis of "pel'sons, partnerships, it'nd ·cOI'poFO:biens". In
order to achieve conformity with these provisions and to :mak;~ cle,ar
that entiilies co.wrod thy secti:<ms 6, g >Rnd 10 are the same as are prohibited rfroin :u~g 'll'llf.air methods df •()UID.pe:titron, •or urrflrir or deceptive ams ortprMtices in or n~in~·oom:mm-oe,'Sootions,fi,..:9 1 and 10
of the Aot :are a:mtmded tby·subs:llitnting "perwn, tpal1!nership,,or corporation" w.hareiVer 'the 1term "corp~r.atian" is used.
'S'IlCl'l'Im. .204..-..;'JtEPRESENT.A.!'l'IO~

As noted·earlier in this report, Public Law.93-153' (the Alli.Ska Pipeline .Act) amended sections 5 and 16·of the Federal Trade•Co:mmis$ion
Act to.authoriae the.Oommission to be represented in:its own ..name by
any oHts attorneys designated byitin any ciV\il action after.notifying
and consulting with the Attorney General and giving him 10 days to
take the action.proposed:by the Commission. Additionally,,if.the·Commission believes th~tt any person, partnership,- or cOrporation is liable
to a penalty under section 5(1) or section 14, itmaycertif~ the·facts to
the Attorney General whose duty it is to cause appropriate proceedings to be brought or after having formally notified and consulted
with and given the Attorney General10 days within which to take the
action proposed by the Commission, the Commission could itself cause
appropriate action to be brought by its own attorneys.
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AS reported to the full committee from the Subcommittee on
and Finance, the legislation would have- autP,orized the
FTC to appear after notice to the Attorney General in any civil
action in its own name· and through its own legal representative (or
the purpose of enforcing laws subject to its jurisdiction.
The FTC in a letter to' Chairman Staggers dated March 11, 1974,
supported the subc<!~mittee's proposal and state~ its. position with
regard to the proVIsiOns relatmg to representatwn m the Alaska
Pipeline Act as follows:
.
. Section 206 would. add to Section 5 of the. Act, 15 U.S. C.
§ 45, a new subsection (m) which clearly authorizes the
Commission, after .notification to the Attorney General, to
appear in any of its civil litigation through its ·own ·legal
representative. .The Commission supports enactment of
Section 206.
The Colllini,ssion's present authority is contained in Sections 5(m) and 15 of the Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 45(m) and (56),
as amended by Section 408(d) and (e) of Public Law 93-153,
and in certain respects differs from Se~tion 206. Section 5(m)
is a general provision .which allows the Commission to
represent itself ~<after formally notifying and consulting
with and giving the Attorney General 10 days tp take the
.a<:ltion proposed by the Commission." Section 16 contains a
separate procedure with respect to civil penalty actions.
Specifically, Section 16 requires the Commission to "(a)
certify the facts to the Attorney Gene:r.al, whose duty it shall
be to cause appropriate proceedings to be brought . . . ; or
{b) after compliance [with the.general provisj.ons of section
.5(m) ], itself cause such appropriate . proceedings to be
brought."
. We believe that the recently enacted amendments to the
Federal Trade Commission Act may give rise to some confusion. as to the appropriate roles of the Coi\Jmission and the
Department of Justice. The Commission, as an independent
law enforcement agency, favors Section 206 of H.R. 7917
because it would clarify our relationship to the Executive '
Branch by assuring that it.s litigation is conducted in the
n:umner best calculated to achieve the agency's enforcement
·
·
·
goals.
In practice the Commission almost alwaxs:has represented
itself .before the courts, and because the Commission's
· attorneys have the experience and expertise that attends
familiarity with the agency's business, the Commission has
achieved a commendable record. Bemtuse the independence
of this expert agency is so important to enforcement of the
nation's consumer protection and antitrust laws, the Commission fully endorses Seotion206 of H.R. 7917.
Comm~rce

.In the course <JJ its marku.p of H.R. 7917, Chairman Stag~ers :ecmved a letter from the Assistant Attorney General for Legtslattve
Affairs which .addressed this question. In pertinent part it states:
We differ strongly with the Commission with rel'!peot to
its support for section 286 of the proposed legislation, which
would authorize the Commission to supervise, and in its
discretion to conduct its own civil litigation. While the Commission is, in a sense an "independent law enforcement
agency," as it describes itself, its law enforcement is based
upon an administrative process rather than a judicial
process. The kinds of orders which the Commission issues
m enforcing the statutes for which it is responsible are not
essentially different from the kinds of orders which other
regulatory commissions and agencies issue in enforcing
their statutes. When it becomes necessary to enforce agency
orders in judicial proceedings, the Department of Justice
has generally been responsible for management of the li · ation on behalf of the Government. This is but part of
Department's overall responsibility for the supervision and
conduct of government htigation in the federal courts. See
28 U.S.C. 516. Performing this function, Department
attorneys are well equipped by training and experience t(}
make law enforcement judgments. As litigator for. other
federal departments and agencies, this · Department can
insure that the govel'Illp-ent maint,ains c~;m~~stent positi?ns
on :r,natters of common mterest to all government agencies.
Moreover the Department, through the locaLUnited..States
Attorneys, is able to establish effective continuing relati<t!l-:ships with the various federal courts which maximize the
government's prospects for successful law enforcement. ·
It is also somewhat misleading to suggest that "in practi~e
the Commission almost always has represented itself before
the eourts." The Department has never hesitated to call
upon Commission attorneysfor assistance in presenting th~
government's position when it concluded that such presentation could best advance that position~ but supervision and
control. o! .the litigation .has remained the la'! en~o~c.emep.t
responstbthty of. Department attorneys. This dtVIswn of
responsibility has worked well in the past, and should be
maintained.
·
The Department's role in conducting litigation on behalf
of .the Federal Trade Commission has been considerab~.
clouded by enactment of sections :108(d) and (e) of Pubhe
~~'! 93-153, which app~ar .t? at"!tho~ze. the Commission to
m1t1ate and conduct CIVIl ht1gat10n m Its own behalf after
giving the Attorney General ten days to take proposed
action for the Commission. Apparently the Commisswn is
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no more satisfied with the relationship thus created than is
the Department. The proper solution to problems created by
hasty and incomplete consideration of the Federal Trade
Commission amendments to the Trans-Alaska Pipeline legislation, we believe, is repeal of sections 408 (d) and (e) of
Public Law 93-153. This was also the position stated by the
President in· reluctantly accepting these provisions only
because of the Nation's pressing need for legislation authorizing construction of the pipeline.
'
The Department strongly opposes enactment of section
206 of H.R. 7917.
Your committee believes that litigation on behalf of the United
States Government requires coordination through a single department
or agency of the United States. To do otherwise would result in
hopeless confusion and ofttimes lead to the undesirable result of
various departments and agencies of the Federal Governmen.t taking
conflicting positions on issu"es of public policy. Traditionally, the Attorney General has coordinated and controlled litigation on behalf
of the United States.
.
Accordingly, section 204 of the le~islation amends the Federal
Trade Commission Act so as to perm1t the FTC to appear in any
civil action in its own name through its own legal representative only
with the concurrence of the Attorney General.
SE.CTION 205-AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS

.. This section would authorize appropriations for the overall operation ofthe Federal Trade Commission. It would authorize $41 million
for fis~qnf year 1975, $45million for fiscal year 1976 and $49 million for
fiscal year 1977. It should be emphasized that these amounts are
not appropri~tions but authorizations of appropriations and have the
effect of placing a ceiling on the amount which can be appropriated
for a fiscal year. To place these authorizations in perspective. it may
be helpful to know that $28,354,000 was appropriated for o:perations
of the FTC for fiscal year 1973, $32,236,000 was appropriated for
such purposes for fiscal year 1974 with an additional amount of
' $260,000 expected to be appropriated for fiscal year L974 in a supplemental appropriation. For fiscal year 1975 the President's budget
requests $38,104,000 for the operation of the Commission.
For fiscal years ending after June 30, 1977, the legislation provides
that only such sums inay be appropriated to carry out the FTC's
operations as are au'th6rized by law.
·
Your committee believes that more systematic and therefor more
effective legislative oversight of the activities of the FTC will result
from providing for authorization of appropriation for the Commission's operations ..
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It is estimated that Title I (consumer product warranties) will
result in an average additional cost per year following enactment as
follows:
Staff attorneys _________________________________________________ $417, 800
Clerical personneL______________________________________________
94, 500
Overhead cost__________________________________________________ 297, 700
TotaL ________________ -~- _____________ ~-________________

810, 000

Total annual additional cost of Title I: $810,000.
It is estimated that Title II (FTC Act Amendments) will result in
an average additional cost per year following enactment as follows:
Staff attorneys _________________________________________________ $200, 000
Clerical personneL____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
40, 000
Overhead cost__________________________________________________ 153, 000
Total___________________________________________________

411, 000

Total annual additional average cost of Title II following enactment: $411,000.
Total annual additional cost of Titles I and II: $1,221,000.

AmiNOY CoMMENTS
FEDERAL TRADE CoMMISSION,
Washington, D.C., March 11,1974.

Hon. HARL:EY 0. STAGGERS,
Chairman, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Commission has been asked by the Committee staff to comment on the provisions of H.R. 7917 as reported
out of the Subcommittee on Commerce and Finance on November 27,
1973. Our remarks on the entire legislative proposal will be sent to
the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee separately.
However, at this time we would like to comment on several features
of H.R. 7917 which ~re similar to provisions contained' i:p. Public Law
93-153, the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authorization Act which was
passed by the Congress on November 16,1973.
· .
Section 202 of H.R. 7917 would increase the civil penalty for each
violation of a final commission order from $5,000 to $10,000. Section
408(c) of Public Law 93-153,_.which is now effective, authorizes a
$10,000 civil penalty for violations of Commission orders. Consequently, the Commission suggests that Section 202 of H.R. 7917 be
deleted.
.
Section 204 would amend Section 13 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (Act), 15 U.S.C. 53, by recodifying the authority of the
Commission to seek injunctions in aid of the administrative process
in instances where acts orpractices which are unfair or deceptive have
occurred or are threatene9,. This authority as well as authority to similarly enjoin unfair methods of competitiOn was granted to the Commission when Congress amended Section 13 of the Act by passing
Public Law 93-153.
The Commission strongly prefers the language of P.L. 93-153 to
that of Section 204 of H.R. 791 'f. Section 204 would cut back on
recently acquired authority to seek injunctions to halt anti-competitive
practices. For these reasons, we urge that Section 204 be deleted from
H.R. 791'(.
. .
.
Section 206 would add to Section 5 of the Act, 15 U.S.C. 45, a new
subsection (m) which clearly authorizes the Commission, after notification.to the Attorney General, to appear in any of its civil litigation
through its own legal representative. The Commission supports enactment of Section 206.
The Commission's present authority is contained in Sections 5 ( m)
and 15 of the Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(m) and (56), as amended by Sections
408 ( d} and (e) of Public Law 93-153, and in certain :respects differs
from. Section 206. Section 5 ( m) is a general provision which allows
the Commission to represent itself "after formally notifying and consulting with and giving the Attorney General 10 days to take the action proposed by the Cofi?.mission." Section 16 contains a separate pro( 55)
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actions Specifically, Section 16

ced~f:e;v;l~~ C~~:Jssl~nc~~ " &e)~erli:fy the :f~c~s to the Att~rney Geb-

r

reql ·l
d ty it shall be to cause appropnate proceedmgs .tf! e
er.a ' tlOSe .uor (b) after compliance [with the general .prOVlSlOnS
~fo~!c~io~ · 5.(m) ], itsel:f cause such appropriate proceedmgs to be

brW~h~:{ieve

that the recently enacted amendment~ to the Federal
Trade Commission Act may giVe rise to some con:fuswn tts to.the apro riate roles o:f the Commission and the Department o:f J ustlce. Th~
bmKmission, as an independent law en:forc~ment agenc~, :fav:ors Sec
t"
206 :f H R 7917 because it would clan:fy our relationship ~o the
E~~cutiv~ Br~n~h by assuring that its litigation is conducted m the
manner best calculated to achieve the agency's hen:forcement tg~a~~·. l:f
<In ractice the Commission almost always as represen e I se
be:forithe courts and because the Commission's attorneys have ~he e~
perience and exp~rtise that attends :familiarity with the dag~lCY s b~~~
ness the Commission has achieved a commendable recor · ecause
ind~pendence o:f this expert agency is so i.mportant to en:forcem~nt. o!
the nation's consumer protection and antitrust laws, the CommiSSlO
:fully endorses Section 206 o:f.H:R. 7917.
By direction o:f the CommiSSIOn. CHARLES A. ToBIN, Secretary.

FEDERAL TRADE CoMMISSION,
Washington, D.O., April29, 1974·
Ron HARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
.
H
Chairman Committee on Interstate a;rul, Forezgn Oommeree, ouse
of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Committee's s~aff has advised the qommission that the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committe.e
is now considering H.R. 7917. In D?-Y letter o:f March 11, 1974, t~e
Commission's views concerning Sectwns 202, 20~, and 2~6 o:f the bill
were communicated to you. The purpose o:f. this le~t~r IS .to e:rpress
the Commission's views with resp~ct to certam provisions m Title II
upon which we have not previously commente~.
As you know the Commission has previously endorsed comprehensive warranty legislation, and it is pleased to repeat t~at e~dorse
ment now. There are so many salutory ~eatures of ~he bill whiCh we
support that specific comment as to _each IS not practica~le. Ther~:f.ore,
our current comments shall be restricted to the ru~emakmg prov~s~ons
of both Title I and Title II o:f H.R. 7917. In our view these proviswns
are critically important and should be amended.
.
Section 203 of H.R. 7917 would codify new procedural reqmreme~ts
for making trade regulatio.n ~ules respec~ing acts or. practiCes whtch
are unfair and deceptive withm the meanmg of Section 5 of the Act,
15 U.S.C. § 45, and, in addition, ves~ i1_1 the -pnited Sta~es Court of Appeals jurisdiction to review the admmistrative proceedmgs under what
is commonly ref~rred to as the "~u_bstantial evide~ce'.' test. After ~e
rious consideratiOn of these provisions, the Co~miSSIOn must adyise
the Committee that it is strongly opposed to Sectwn 203.

As the Committee knows, the decision by the District Court for the
District of Columbia in National Petroleum Refiner's Association v.
Federal Trade Oo'ffl!lnission, 340 F. Supp.1343 D.D.C. (1972) cast some
doubt on the Commission's authority to promulgate substantive rules.
However, these doubts were l!tid to rest last year by the United States
Court of Appeals which reversed the. District Court's decision in a
lengthy and scholarly opinion reported at 482 F.2d 672.
On February 25, 1974, the Supreme Court declined to review t?e decision of the Court of Appeals. 42 L.W. 3485 (No. 73-806). In view of
the successful conclusion of this litigation, the Commission considers
that there is no need for legislative reaffirmation of its rulemaking
authority.
.
.
.
.
.
Quite apart from the lack of any necessity for leg~slatwn, our obJ~c
tions to the provisions of Section 203 ~re based up':m .the. substantial
differences between our present authority and the hmitatwns on that
authority embodied in the proposal.
First, the bill would appear to rest~i?t the Co.mmission's existing a~
thority to promulgate rules to prohibit "unfair methods of compet;J.tion." The Commission perceives no reason for curtailing its powers
in this area. Admittedly, the Commission's consumer protection responsibilities are more conducive to the rulemaking process, and, for
this reason, the Commission does not foresee a high level of rulemaking
activity in the antitrust area. That is not to- say, however, that rulemaking is not an appropriate or an effective regulatory device for
antitrust enforcement. For instance, where the legality of identical,
similar, or related practices of an anticompetitive nature may be addressed responsibly and more efficiently in a single proceeding than in
a case-by-case adjudication, law enforcement by rulemaking would be
considered more favorably. We may also wish to consider formalizing
some guidelines which now trigger an adjudicatory proceeding when
they are infringed. Finally, it should be noted that some practices, such
as the failure to post octane ratings involved in theN ational Petroleum
Refiner's case, constitute both an unfair trade practice and an unfair
method of competition. These should be handled in a single proceeding in which the Commission's full authority over all activity in violation or the Act may be exercised.
Second, the bill imposes a trial-type procedure on the rulemaking
process which is (except in rare cases not applicable to the Commission) inappropriate. At present, the Commission adheres to the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA), 5 U.S.C.
553. These existing procedures require that the Commission publish the
proposed rule in the Federal Register, invite interested persons to submit written comments, views, and data bearing upon the propriety of
the proposal, and publish a concise statement of basis and purpose
when the rule is promulgated. In addition, the Commission all~ws oral
presentation of views in virtually all proceedings and provides a comprehensive and detailed statement of basis and purpose in conjunction with publication of the rule.
Section 203 purports to grant an "informal" hearil1g. Yet bv
requiring in every instance a hearing at which participants are allowed to present evidence, to cross examine witnesses, and to adduce
rebuttal testimony, Section 203 does no less than mandate formal, on-
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the-record. rulemaking functionally equival~t. ~o that .required by 5
U S C §§ 556 and 557; This requirement Will m ~mr JUdgm~.t .~re
v~nt the Commission from expediti?usly fulfilling 1ts responsib-{ji~I .
There may be particular pro_ceeqm.gs, ~s contemplate~ by 5 · ·. ·
553 in which no oral presentatiOn IS JUStified on the basis of the written' comments submitted in response to the :proposed rule. .A ma.ndatory hearing in such instances would result m a needless expend1tur~
of Commission resources. Most frequently, both because broad factua
issues may be dis:puted and because ~he written comments ~ay r~flect
a diversity' of opmion, an opportunity for oral pres~ntat~on will be
justified. tn such instances, the Commission has prov:1ded m the past
and will continue to provide a foru~ for oral .Presentations.
Were Section 203 to be enacted,.It-Is not difficult ~o .f?resee a b!l'ttery
of lawyers adducing sworn testimony, .wl~eth.er 1mtmlly or m · rebuttal, on a variety of policy, legal~ and InSignificant .factual matters
which are more properly addressed in argu~ent or written comme~ts.
R.ulemakina pro.ceedings before other agen.c1es, notable examples bemg
the Food ~nd Drug .Administration an~ the. Interstate Commerce
CommiSsion:, have experienced S!!-ch practiCes with adverse results.
The Commission IS not urumndful of the procedural safeguards
Section 203 is designed to extend to interested. person~ but o_n ~alance
strongly believes that with its present authority t~e vom~ISSH?n can
achieve necessary safeguards an~, at the same. t~met mamtam t~e
flexibility necessary to respond fauly and exped1t10~sl:y to the :t:eahtil's presented in rulemaking proceedmgs. The CommissiOn h~ a long
history of conducting its business .w~th ~ue regard for ifte rights. of
partic'lpants before it. If the Commission IS too .mggardly m Pt:Otectlon
of these rights, the courts are emp~w~r~d to review the proceedmgs and
can be expected to correct any preJUdlCial.error.
In the Commission's view, its rulemakmg procedures co~pare (a~d
favorably S?) with the procedures ~mployed by CoJ?-gress m the .legt~
lative process. Indeed, the. Col!lmiSSion's rulema~g process IS dt, rectly analogous to the leg1slat1ve process. Exammat10n .of the r~la
tionship between ~he .rul~maki!lg functi?n an~ the lawmakmg ~nctlon
per£ormed by- adJudiCative tribu.nal~ (I~elud~ng the Comlllissto~ ft.!ld
the courts) IS also fruitful. .AdJudiCative tribunals ~ak~ law m mdividual cases and the law they make, through the prmCipl.e of stare
decisis, affects persons who are not parties to the proceedmgs, w~o
have no notice of the proceeding~, and who are ~ot allowed to submtt
comments or views (let alone e~d~nce) on t~e 1sues. Even as to persons who are parties to the adJudicatiOn, ~vidence may not be s~b
mitted on questions of l~w: Thus, we beheve that the rulemakmg
procedures of the Co~ml~SlO~ als<? compare favorably to the law. .
,
making :functions of adJudicatiV~ tnbunals.
Third, Section 203 wo:uld. reqmre an "econ<?m.lC Impact state;ment.
.At present the CommissiOn attempts to take mto. account the 1mpact
of its rules, but it does not always hold that such asses~m~nts.are relevant. For example if the extent of a fraudulen~ ~ractiC.e I~ difficult to
measure (some defy estimation) and the pubhc IS preJUdiced by ~he
practic~, th~ Commissio~ believes the public interest does not req1~1re
an inqmry mto the precise scope or extent of the f:audul.ent practices
or the effect their cessation would have on certam busmesses. .That
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~omeone i~ forced· to reduce or abandon business based on illegal activIty proscribed by the rule is immaterial, for violations of the law are
not metamorphized into leg:al behayior de.Pf:;n,ding upon economic impact. For: example, the busmess failure of itmerant home repairmen
who sn.rviVed solely .on fraudulent practices would be salutory. .At the
same time the laborious efforts. necessary to. c~lculate t~e precise impact of any such rule would he up Commission financial and manpower resources with little public benefit.
F~urth, Section 203 raises many questions of interpretation by dep,_artm~ from ~ell-sett!ed .terl!ls and administrative law concepts.
l\cno'Ymg th~ sktll and mchnatwns of the FTC bar, we believe these
qu~tiOns wiU create fodder; for the litigation mill and may well reqmre extended and· costly comt battles for resolution. The right to
cross examine witnesses by parties who could not in "O'ood faith"
agree to group representatiOn (however unreasonable 0 their bona
fides), coupled with the inquiry into what issues "are not adequately
pres,~~tet;I" iJ?- the gr?u~ ~epre~ntation; the determination of what
are similar Interests·' g1vm~ nse to group representation· the right
to conduct "such cross exammation as may be re.quired" dn an issue
and how it .diff~rs, if at all, f~om the traditional. right to conduct full
cross exammatwn; the questwn of who determmes what issues concem a "material fact" and the determinative criteria to be employed·
the definition of an a"advisory" rule vis a vis an "administrative" rule;
the. question of what is sufficient "particularly" when publishing ~
notice of proposed rule; and the fact that the "substantial evidence"
standard of ~eview may imply adjudicatory proceedings in an "informal" .h.ear~g are bu~ a .few of ~he issues which certainly will enge~der htigahoJ?-, ~11 ?f.It, m our .view, to t~e detriment of the public
~vlnch must awa1t JUdicial resolutiOn. More Important however is the
Impact Sectio~ ~03 could have in upsetting the well ~tablished roles
of the CommiSsion and the courts. If parties are entitled to present
~'evidence:' on the rule, presuma~l:y including evidence on the policy
mvolved, I~ appears that the traditiOnal deference courts have paid to
t~e Commission's expertise and discretion in formulating remedies
w11l be sacrificed to the "substantial evidence" standard.
. Fifth,, Title I contains numerous. provisions which require formal
rulema.kmg for implementation. While Section llO(a) (2) apparently
aut~or1zes less th~n formal rulemaking for promulgation of rules
settmg fort~ reqmrements for .an informal dispute settlement procedu~e, Secti?n 109 would reqmre that every rule setting forth substantive reqmrements to be followed by industry be promulgated pursuant to the arduous, formal procedures pre.scribed in S.ection 203.
Thus Sectio~s 102 (a), (b) (1) (A), (b) (1) (B}, (b) (3), and (d) as
well as SectiOJ?-S 103(c), 106, a!1,d lll(c) (2) each specify that rules
shall be ma~e m "accor~ance with Section 1Q9", i.e. Section 203. The
only rules With substantive effect which the Commission is authorized
to prom~lgate t~nder th~ ~~~ forma! require~ents o~ ~U.S. C. § 553 are
those whiCh w_azve prohibitions agamst certam conditional warranties.
The Commission firmly believes that its USe of 5 u.s.c. 553 is adequate to protect the procedural rights of the industries which will be
affected by its rulemaking endeavors. We must also assume that the
Subcommittee on Commerce and Finance considered those procedures
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adequate to protect consumers when waivers of warranty requirel}le~ts
are sought by the regulated industries. In any event, the CommiSSion
holds the firm conviction that the procedures contemplate~ by_ 5 U.S. C.
553 are no less applicable to the ~aiv:er of regulatory obhgatwns than
to the establishment of such obhgatwns. Consequently, we u~ge that
the present Section 109 be deleted and in its stead the followmg language be adopted :
SEc. 109. The Commission is authorized to establisp rules
for the implementation. of this title pursuant to section 553
of title 5, United States Code.
This language is consiste~t with that cont~ined in ~ection 109 o£
s. 356 and would provide that all persons ll!ter~ste~ lll a ;p~oposed
rule have the opportunity for oral presentatiOn whil~ av01d1ng the
extreme expense and delay attendant to f.ormal rl!lemakmg.
.
A final point should be made concernmg the 1~pact of Sectwn 203
on the Commission's budget. Although the1r ~reCise cost cons~q~en~s
cannot be estimated with any degree of certamty, the Co~m1ss1on IS
concerned that the provisions of Section 203 could resl!-lt ~n substa~
tial additional costs in the form of delay. As we have mdw.ated, this
section of the bill establishes a :procedure for prol}l"!llgatmg trade
regulation rules that depart mater1~l~y fro:,n the traditional an~ wel!established procedures of the Adm1mstrat.1ve. Pro<?edu~e A<?t. Smce It
is reasonable to expect th~t these unce~lt!-tie~ will g1ve r1se to protected administrative hearmgs and ~ou~ htlgatlon., ye~rs of delay may
be encountered in defining authontat1vely the reqmrements of th1s
section and promulgating rules thereunder.
·
.
The costly delays which invariably result f~om. efforts to superm~
pose trial-type procedures such as c.ross-exammation upon the ~radi
tional rulemaking process are extens1vely documented: The drafters of
the Administrative Procedure Act thoroughly cons1dered and then
rejected 'the notion that rulemaking would be fairer or more efficient
if conducted as an adversary proeeeding. The Attorney General's Committee to study Administrative Procedure similarly rejected such procedures as a <Yeneral proposition. and cited at page 10 of its Report
three exampl~ of adversary rulemaking which it found to be "cumbersome and expensive."
Commentators have almost universally reached the same conclusion.
Typical are J. Landie, Report on RegUl ·
Agencies to the President-Elect '(1960) at page 1'7; Shapiro, The
oioe of Ru~emaking or
Adjudication in the Developmen~ of Administrative Polwy, 78 J;Iarvard Law Review 921 (1965) ; Reich, The Law of the Planned Soozety~
75 Yale I ...J. 1227 (1966); Robinson, The Making of Administrative
Policy; Anothe'l' Look at RUlemaking and Adjudication and Admini8tra.tive Procedure Reform, 118 U. Pa. L. Rev. 485 (1970).
Professor Davis' celebrated Ad1ninistrative Law Treatise ( 1958),
which is extremely critical of the use of trial-type hearings in rul~
making was cited by W. \:V. Goodrich, as General Counsel, FDA, m
The FDA's Viev.J on P'l'ocedu,ral RUles, 23 Food, Drugs and Cosm.
L.J., 481, 485 (1968), wherein hestated "[The maj?r problem with
rulemaking at FDA] is ~he pr~blem of protracted, tnal-type pr~eed
ings almost to the breakmg pomt by delay and by great fina.ncuil ewpense (emphasis added)."

A fina.I and J?!OSt significant commentary is the criticism of formal
1:nlema~mg VOiced by th_e Administrative Conference of the United
States . m RecommendatiOn 72-5, contained in its Procedures for
Adoptwn of Rules of General Applicability (Dec. 14, 19'72), whlch
stro~gly advocates the use of the mformal rulemaking procedures established by Section 553 of the Administrative Procedure Act, and
reco~mends that agencies currently required to use fonnal rulemakmg procedures take action to amend their statutes.
In s~ort, ~he central theme of all of these comments ·and recommen~ations IS the cost and delay which characterize formal ruleI.nak~ng, and the con~eguent ~neffectiyeness of such rulemaking. Accord~n~ly the Com.misswn reiterates Its grave concern regarding the
provisions of Section 203, and respectfullv ur<Yes the Committee to
reconsider the advis!lbility of abandoning th: l?roven rulemaking
procedures set forth m Section 553 of the Admimstrative Procedure
Act.
By direction of the Commission,
CHARLES A. ToBIN, Secretary.
FF..DE&'\L TRADE COJ'.IMISSION,
Washington, D.O., May 16, 1974.
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Ron. HARLEY 0. STAGGERs,
0 hairman, 0 ommittee on I nte'l'state aiJUl F oTeign 0 ommm'ce House of
Rep'l'eser~atJives, Washington, D.O.
'
DEAR ~fR. CHAI_RJ'yfAN: On April 2~, 19'74, we forwarded to you our
com~nents on S?cbon 203 of H.R. '7911. At th~!.t time we also had hoped
to discuss SectiOn 207; however, our comments on that Section were
not fully prepared. S_ince we felt it urgent to apprise you and the
~e!Ubers of the ~omm1ttee about our objeetions to the rulemaking provlsrons of the bill as soon as possible, we decided in favor of sending
a separate letter on Section 207.
. Basi_cally Sec~io~ 20'7 repr~ents an attempt to provide the Commis~l~u With new, limited a'!thor1ty to seek judicial redress for consumers
HlJured by acts or practiCes that are found to be in violation of final
Commission ord~rs. However the provision is susceptible to two different constru~t10ns, one narrow, the other expansive. If construed
narrowly, Section 207 would permit a consumer redress action ao-ainst
only those par.ties specifi?ally covered by a Commission order.lf constru~d expansively, Sectwn 2~7 >vould permit institution of actions
~eeku;tg consu.rru;r redress agamst _anyone who engaged in activity
Identical or. SI!fiilar to that prescnbed by the prov-isions of one or
more Comm1ss1on orders as long as such persons had actual or implied
knowledge of the pertinent orders.
The C~mmi~sion S"!1J?ports t~e basic p;rinciple of consumer redress
re~ect~ 1}1 thrs provisiOn, but rs constramed not to endorse the legisla~w~ m Its present form. _Ou.r. reasons are several. They involve the
criteria. for 9;nd extent of liability authorized by Section 207 and the
forum m wh1eh these matters are to. be adjudicated. In addition there
. are certain technical difficulties for which we shall suggest amend~
·ments.
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Before addressing these points we ·~lieve the Committee .sh~:>Ul~
be aware of the impact Section 207 will ha':"e on tJ;le ComilllSSIOn s
ability to obtain the cease and desist orders whiC~ are mtended to serve
as the basis for subsequent consumer redress actwns. Between July 1,
1971 and January 31, 1974, four hundred and forty (440) com~la~nts
in the consumer protection area were approved by the CommiSSIOn.
Approximately two-thirds of these resulted ~n conse_nt orders. Thus,
it can be seen that the consent order process IS very Important to the
swift disposition of Commission busines~. We anticipate that no. ~at
ter how It· is ultimately construed! Se<:t~on 207 may have a chi!lm~
effect on the willingness of prospective litigants to :forego a full adJudicatory hearing when they consider that a consent order may be a
prelude to a damage suit against them or others potentially affected
by an order.
.
.
This probable Impact on .the consent order. process w:II ~arry over
to the adjudicatory process m two respects. First, a dechne cons~nt
orders will result in additional full hearings on those complamts whiCh
otherwise would have been settled informally. Second, the interest of
those similarly situated to a respondent b~fore t~e C.ommission, a~d
thus candidates :for consumer redress actwns, Will hkely be felt m
the attempts of such potential defendants to intervene or participate
in the adjudicatory proceedings. We mention these inevitable consequences because the Commission's workload in obtaining cease and
desist orders will be substantially increased even before efforts to
implement the consumer redress provisions of Section 207 are initiated.

issues.: (1) wh~ther the district courts would be required to follow or
pe~mitted to disregard .the Commission's expert judgment, as reflected
m Its orders, that certam acts or practices constitute a violation of the
Federal Trade Commission .Act; and (2) having found a violation of
the Act, w~ether t~e remedral measures ordered by the court may, if
they a;re . dia:erent m ~orm and extent from relief required by the
CommiSSIOn m the basic cease and desist order serve as a lever to reopen a Commission order and subject it to coll'ateral attack.
On ~h~ first point, that is whether the courts may disreO'ard the
CommiSSion's holdin~ ~hat certai.n practices viol!Lte the law,owe suggest that the CommissiOn's holdmg must prevail so long as it is a
r~asonable const~ction o~ the Act. Ot~erw.ise, the spectre of numerous
different courts mterpretm~ ~he Act m different ways among tliemselv~s and from the qommiSSion could become a reality. Such a con. tra~Iety of l?recedentml standards would be destructive of uniform
national policy on trad~ regu.la~ions .. Consistent national policy is
necessary f?r both the fair admmistratwn of consumer protection laws
and the.gmdance of the business community which requires a degree
of certamty that its ac~ivities ar~ consistent with legal standards.
Unfortuna~ely, SectiOn ~07 Will. not foster necessary consistency in
trade regulatiOn law. Admittedly, It may be argued that parties bound
by ~n o;rder may not relitigate issues in a subsequent proceeding before
a distric~ ~ourt. It may be argued a;lso that unde_r the principle of
stare decuns persons who are not parties to a Commission order should
be b\mnd by the law of the order when there has been an adjudication,
particularly when follmye~.by al?pellate review. However, these arguments reflect only P?SSibihties m the face of ambiguous statutory
l~ngm.tge. The Con:mittee may, as did the Senate, articulate in legislative history a precise effect to be accorded an order. While we believe
the effect should be conclusive as to the law the district courts must
follow in these two situations, other considerations may obtain when a
consumer redress action is prem,ised on a consent decree.
The consent order process differs from an adjudication in that the
guarantee of a comprehensive consideration of facts publicly adduced,
evaluated, and relied upon in fashioning relief may be lackinO'. For
instance if a major corporation with a large, nationwide shar~ of a
market were sued for violation of the provisions of a consent order
entered against a much smaller regional establishment, it might be
argued that the respondent agreed to consent merely to avoid the
time, money and effort involved in adjudication, and not because of
legal culpability. Under these circumstances it could be effectively
argued that the Commission had engaged in no less than rulemaking
through the consent order process and, thus, circumvented the required public notice and participation.
The obvious dilemma mherent in consumer redress actions based on
consent orders is not insoluble. District court referral of precedential
issues to the Commission for initial determination utilizing the primary jurisdiction of the Commission would accomplish this purpose
and is discussed in our comments on the proper forum for consumer
redress.
·
·
Whether a district court's findings that a particular form and extent of relief is warranted in an actiOn can operate to reopen a previ-
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CRITERIA FOR AND EXTENT OF LIABILITY

The Se~ate, in considering a parallel consumer redress provision in
S. 356, expressed its concern over the provision's probable impact on
the Commission's ability to secure consent orders. See S. Rep. No.
93-151, 93rd Cong., 1st Sess., p. 29 (1973). In our view, however, it
did not resolve the dilemma by limiting the effect of the order to
prima facie status in the subsequent suit.
Section 207 is uninformative on the question of specific effect to be
accorded Commission orders in suits it brings to redress consumer
injuries. If the question remains unresolved, prottracted litigation on
this point is a real possibility.
I:f the section is to be construed narrowly, we recommend that it
be amended to state explicitly that Commission orders are to be given
conclusive effect, except that an order entered upon consent may by
its terms provide otherwise. This amendment, in addition to clarifying Section 207, preserves the integrity of orders issued after adjudication and appellate review by giving them the res judicata effect to
which they are entitled, thus preventing district courts from secondO'Uessing the Commission and the circuit courts of appeals. In addition, flexibility to insist upon a similar conclusive effect, prima facie
effect, or no effect at all is provided to the Commission in consent order
procedures.
On the other hand, i:f Section 207 is to be construed broadly to impose
liability on anyone violating any Commission order, the effect of such
orders in district court litigation would post questions on at least two
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ous Commission order requiring a different form or extent of relief is
a more remote but still serious consideration. Accordingly, we suggest that the Committee's r~port make it clear that ~ec~ion 207 is not
intended to alter the principle that all final CommiSSIOn orders are
inviolate to collateral attack.
At least as disturbing as the potential.probl~m of. collateral a~t~ck
on Commission remedies-indeed, more disturbmg-Is the recogmtwn
that the section limits redress to violations occurring after an order
becomes final. Violative activity before an order becomes pnal is effe?tively immt,mized against red~ess in an actioi_t u_nder Section 207. T~Is
result is highly incongruous smce the Co;'llmisswn P?ssessesauthonty
pursuant to Section 5 of the Act to reqmre redress for acts and practices which it has found to violate the Act. Considering, therefore, that
adjudicatory proceedings must take place i~1 either the Commission or
the courts there is no advantage in the first mstance to a court proceeding when the Commission can extend more effective relief. .
.
In instances where consumer redress may not be reqmred m the
first instance but industry-wide practices prevail, we would probably
prefer to pr~mulgate rules defining violative con.d1!ct (all who would
be affected would be given notice and col!ld partlmpate) ; .enforce the
rules in proceedings broug-ht on complamts wherem ~he Issue would
·be whether the rule was violated (consumer. red~ess might be ordered
in appropriate cases) ; and for subseq~e~t vwlatwns of an or~er, seek
consumer redress so that the CommiSSion order may be given res
judicata effect.
CHOICE OF FORUM

Under either version of Section 207, th~ broa~ o.r t~~ narrow, the
authority to seek redress for acts "substantially Similar to those covered by a Commission or~er sugS"es~s ~h3:t the courts, rat~er tha_n the
Commission may have primary JUrisdiCtiOn to determme m a trial.de
novo what ~cts are "substantia~lly similar" (there is also the necessi.ty
to determine the effect to be accorded the law of a consent order discussed above). Such a construction of Secti~n .207 would. ups~t
the balance between the courts and the CommiSSion by placmg .m
the courts responsibili~y to i~terpret the scope and effect of Col!l~Is. sion orders and to fashiOn pohcy under the Federal Trade Commissw.n
Act. The Supreme Court recently has re~te_rated that sound pubhc
policy militates against such a result. In lY emberg_er v. Bentem Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 93 S. Ct. 2488,2494 (1973), Justice Douglas, speaking for unanimous Court, stated :
We conclude that the District Court's referral of the "!lew
drug" and the "grandfat~er" issues t? FDA :was apJ?r?J?riate,
as these are the kinds of Issues pe~uh~rly suited ~o I~Itial determination by the FDA. As the District C?urt said: Evaluation of conflicting reports as to the reputatiOn of drugs 3:mong
experts in the field is not a matter well left to a court With<:mt
chemical or medical background." * * * Threshold qu~stwn
within the peculiar expertise of an agency are appropriately
routed to the agency, while the court h~lds its hand. As we
stated in Far Ea~tern Conference v. Umted States, 3~2 U.S.
570, 574-575, 72 S. Ct. 492, 494, 96 L. Ed. 576:" ... m cases
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~·aising issues of fact not within the conventional experience of
J~dges or c~ses requiring the exercise of administrative discretion, agencies created by Congress for regulating the subject
matters should not be passed over. This is so even though the
facts after they have been nppraised by specialized competence
serve as a premise for legal consequences to be judicially defined. Uniformity and consistency in the regulation of busi~es~ entrusted to a particular agency are secured, and the
limited functions of review by the judiciary are more rationally ex~rcised, by preliminary resort for ascertaining .and int~rpretmg the Circumstances underlying legal issues to agen?Ie~ that a_re better equipped ~han courts by specialization, by
ms1ght gamed through expenence, and by more flexible procedure." And see Port of Boston illarine Terrninal Association v.
Rederiaktiebolaget Transatlantic, 400 U.S. 62, 68, 91, S. Ct.
203, 208, 27 L. Ed. 2d. 203; Ricci v. Chicago Mercantile Emchange, supra, 409 U.S. at 304-306, 93 S. Ct. at 581-593.
Thus, notwithstanding which version of Section 207 the Committee
adopts, the Commission urges that the section be amended to make it
clear that primary jurisdiction over determining the scope of Commission orders and whether acts are "substantially similar" to those
expressly prohibited by an order, resides with the Commi,ssion. In view
of the fact that it may not always be possible to make such determinations prior to instituting a district court action, we further urge that
the Commission be given the opportunity to make these determinations
either before or after institution of the litigation.
While the Commission believes that either version of Section 207
may be made workable with the amendments suggested,. both would
be far less than ideal. 1Ve would emphatically prefer to see the authority for consumer redress vested in the Commission. Accordingly,
we suggest that the Federal Trade Commission Act be amended to
authorize the Commission to order such consumer redress as may be
necessary to remedy the effects of violations of Commission. orders.
The advantages of empowering the Commission to exercise this consumer redress authority are evident. As we have indicated earlier, the
Commission possesses acknowledged expertise in the consumer protection field. Given this expertise and familiarity with the record of proceedings upon which consumer redress will be based, there is an obvious economy to conducting all proceedings before the Commission. In
addition to relieving already overburdened district courts of this litigation, the amendment would assure a uniform national approach to
consumer redress by consolidating the judgmental expertise in one
body. Finally, judicial review will be preserved since Commission orders may be tested in appropriate courts of appeals.
The Commission has taken steps within the past few years to incorporates elements of consumer redress into its orders. In addition to
corrective advertising, Commission orders have required restitution of
money, recission and specific performance of contracts, and other remedial measures. Thus, the Commission is already familiar with the
various factors and mechanics of consumer redress. The amendment
would logically extend the exercise of that function from one that is
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collateral to the cease and desist order to one that effects administrative implementation of orders previously entered.

Section 202 ofH.R. 7917 would increase the maximum civil penalty
for each violation of a final Commission order to $10,000. vVe agree
with the Commission that, since such an increase has already been
accomplished by section 408(c) of Public Law 93-153, the TransAlaska Pipeline AuthorizatiQn Act, enactment of section 202 is
unnecessary.
We would further. agree with the Commission that section 13 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 53, as amended by
Public Law 93-153 is both more comprehensive and more desirable
than section 204 o:f the bilL Under present law the Commission can
seek injunctive relief in federal courts, in aid of its administrative
jurisdiction, in cases involving consumer fraud and trade restraints.
Section 204 would limit this authority to consumer fraud situations.
Although the Department would agree that these situations present
the most comvelling need for interlocutory relief, we have no objection to retainmg Commission authority to obtain injunctions pending administrative action in appropriate cases of trade restraint.
We differ strongly with the Commission with respect to its support
:for section 206 of the proposed legislation, which would authorize the
Commission to superVIse, and in its discretion to conduct its own civil
litigation. \Vhile the Commission is, in a sense an "independent law.
enforcement agency," as it describes itself, its law enforcement is
based upon an administra,tive process rather than a judicial vrocess.
The kinds of orders which the Commission issues in en:forcmg the
statutes for which it is responsible are not essentially different from
the kinds of orders which other regUlatory commissions and agencies
issue in enforcing their statutes. "\\-'ben it becomes necessary to enforce
agency orders in judicial proceedings, the Department of Justice has
generally been responsible for management of the litigation on behalf
of the Government. This is but part of the Department's overall responsibility :for the supervision and conduct of government litigation
in the federal courts. See 28 U.S.C. 516. Performmg this function, Department attorneys are well equipped by training and experience to
make law enforcement judgments. As litigator for other federal departments and agencies, this Department can insure that the government maintains consistent positions on matters of common interest to
all government agencies. Moreover the Department, through the local
United States Attorneys, is able to establish effective continuing relationships with the various :federal courts which maximize the government's prospects for successful law enforcement.
.It _is also somewhat misleading to suggest that "in practice the Commission almost always has represented itself before the courts." The
Department has never hesitated to call upon Commission attorneys
for assistance in presenting the government's position when it concluded that such presentation could be.c;t advance tha.t position, but
supervision and control of the litigation has remained the law enforcement responsibility o:f Department attorneys. This division of responsibility has worked well in the past, and should be maintained.
The Department's role in conducting litigation on behalf of the Federal Trade Commission has been considerably clouded by enactment
of sections 408 (d) and (e) of Public Law 93-153, which appear to
authorize the Commission to initiate and conduct civil litigation in

TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

The limitation of two years between en~ry of a .final order and institution of the litigation is too short a penod. IJ.?- view of the fact that
the time within which an action may be taken IS col!lpu~ed from the
date the Commission's order becomes final, per_sons v1olatmg an order
after two years are effec~iv~ly ~mmunized agamst a ~onsumer redress
suit. \Ve suggest that a hmttatlon of two years (as w~th J.?-IOSt statutes
of limitation) be computed froiD; the d!t~ the order IS v10lated.. .
If the narrow version of Sect10n 201 IS adopted, t~e C?mmisswn
recommends that the notice provision be delete~, for m view of .the
requirement of Subparagr~ph A t?-at. the specific acts or prac~1ces
against which the Commission can mstitute consu~er re~r~ss act10ns
sn~ular to th~
are those which " ... are the same as or s~bstant1ally
1
acts or practices to whi~h .the ceas~ a~d des,1st order applied; · · : ,
we fail to see the pubhc mterest m Imposmg. the ,~dd1tional reqUirement of Subparagraph B that the acts or p~ctic~s .... were engaged
in with actual knowledge or knowledge farrly 1mpl~ed. that such ~cts
or practices were unfair or deceptive to consumers w1thm the meamng
of Section 5 (a) ( 1) o:f the Act."
.
.
.
Finally we point out that SectiOn 207 does not specify ~hat Its
provisions are avplicable to o~l:t th~se . pe!S~ns, partnerships and
corporations subJeCt to CommlSSI_on . JUrlsdictwn pursuant to s.ection 5 (a) (6). To rectify any amb1gmty we sugges~ that t!te section
be specifically amended to state as follows (Committee prmt, P· 34,
atlinell):
.•• , the Conrmission may institute ciyil ac~ions [ ~tgaiJ.?-st
such. persons, p;trtnerships, or corporatiOnS] m the district
courts of the U mted States . . . .
By direction of the Commission.
Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES A. ToBIN, Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

Washington, D.C., May 10, 1974.
Ron. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
•
Chairman C()mllrl,ittee on Interstate and Fore~gn Corrvmerae, HOU8e
of R~presentatives, Washington, D.C.
.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This letter sets forth the views of the Department of Justice with respect to H.R. 7917, the Consumer Product
w·arranties and Federal Trade Commissi~n lmproveJ.?-lents Act of
1973, which is pending before your Com~m.ttee, and w~th respect. to
the report of the Federal Trade CommiS~Io~ concern;mg that bill.
Because the Commission's comments a~ hm1te~ ~ Title. II of the
proposed legislation, our comments herem are Similarly directed.
1 e "an order of the Commission to cease and desist from acts or practices which are
0
unfa"ir'or deceptive to consumers and proscribed by Section 5(a) (1). • • ."
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its own behalf after giving t~e.Attorney General ten da.ys ~ ~ake.pro
posed action for the CommiSsion. Apparently the Con;rrmss10n IS no
more satisfied with the relationship thus created than IS the ~epart
ment. The proper solution to problems created .bY. hasty and mcomplete consideration of the Federal Trade Comm1ss1on amendments to
the Trans-Alaska Pipeline legislation, we bel~eve is repeal of sec~ic;ms
408 (d) and (e) of Public Law 93-153. T~s was also t~e. pos1t10n
stated by the President in reluctantly a~ceptmg these proVIsions only
because of the Nation's pressing need for legislation authorizing construction of the pipeline.
The Department strongly opposes enactment of section 206 of H.R.
7917.
Finally, because so many of the provisions embodied in Title II of
H.R. 7917 ha.ve already been enacted, while others, such as section ~06
discussed above and section 203, a detailed and complex rulemaking
provision, are likely to generate controversy wa:.;ranting sep~rate cc::nsideration, we would respectfully su
t that the Committee g1ve
serious consideration to splitting Title
:from the legislation as presently drafted. Such action mi~ht help insure that this Co~gress ca;n
complete favorable consideration of the consumer protectiOn pro.vlsions embodied in Title I with respect to consumer product warranties.
The Office of :Manasement and Budget has advised that t~ere is no
objection to the submission of this report from the standpomt of the
Administration's pr?gram and ~hat the Administ~atio~ opposes eliminating the exemptiOn for national banks contamed m the Federal
Trade Commission Act on the grounds that the financial regulatory
agencies rather than the FTC should be vested with rulemaking authority to determine unfair or deeeptive trade practices with reference
to financial institutions.
Sincerely,

w. VINCENT RAKESTRAW,

Assistant Attorney General.

.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill. as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
FEDERAL TRADE Co:l\ennssmN AcT

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 5. (a) (1) Unfair methods of competition in 07' affecting commerce, and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in oT affecting commerce, are hereby declared unlawful.
( 2) Nothing contained in this Act or in any of the Antitrust Acts
shall rend!'r unlawfu! any contr~~:c~s or agreements prescribing minimum or stipulated pnces, or reqmrmg a vendee to enter into contracts
or agreement~ presc~ibing minimum or stipulated prices, for the resale
of a commodity wh1ch bears, or the label or container of which bears,
the trade-mark, brand, or name of the producer or distributor of such
c?mmodity and which is in free and open competition with commodities of the same general class produce4 or: distributed by others, when
~ontracts or agree~ents of that descnpt10n are lawful as applied to
mtrastate ~ransachons under any statute, law, or public policy now or
~1erea~er m effect in S;ny State, Territory, or the District of Columbia
m whiCh such resale 1s to be made, or to which the commodity is to
be transported for such resale.
(3) Nothing contained in this Act or in any of the Antitrust Acts
s~all render. unlawful the exercise or the enforcement of any right or
nght of a;ct10n cr~at.ed by any statute, law, or public policy now or
he~af~er m effect manY. State, Ter_ritory, or the District of Columbia,
whiC~ m substance provi?-es that willfully and knowingly advertising,
off.ermg for ~le ?r selhng any commodity at less than the price or
priCes pr~s~mbed m .such contracts or ~greements whether the person
so advertlsmg, offermg for sale, or selhng is or is not a party to such
a contract or agreement, is unfair competition and is actionable at the
suit of any person damaged thereby.
( 4) Neither the making of contracts or agreements as described in
paragraph (2) of this subsection, nor the exercise or enforcement of
any right or right of action as described in paragraph (3) of this
subsection shall constitute an unlawful burden or restraint upon or
interference with, commerce.
'
(5) Nothing contained in paragraph (2) of this subsection shall
make lawful contracts or agreements providing for the establishment
or ~aintenance of m~nimum or stipulated resale prices on any commodity referred to m paragraph (2) of this subsection, between
(69)
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manufacturers, or between producers, or between wholesalers, or between brokers or between factors or between retailers, or between
persons, firms,' or ~o~porations in cbmpetition with ~ach other.
( 6) The CommiSSion is hereby empowered and directed to prev:ent
persons, partnerships, or corporations, except ban~, common c!lrrie~s
subject to the Acts to regulate commerce, air earners and foreign air
carriers subject to the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, and persons,
partnerships, or corporations insofar as they are subject t? the _Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921, as amended, except as provided. I!l se~
tion 406(b) of said Act, from u~ing unfair l!lethods of comp~titi~m m
or affecting commerce and unfair or decept1ve acts or practices m or
affecting commerce.
(b) Whenever the Commission shall have reason to believe that any
such person, partners~p., or corpora;tion has bee_n or is using any u~
fair method of competitiOn. o~ unfair or deceptive act or: p:actiCe m
or affecting commerce, and If It shall appear to the Co~miSSion that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the mter~st of the
public, it shall issues and serve upon such person, partnership, or c?rporation a complaint stating its charges in that respect an~ contammg a notice of a hearing upon a. day and. at a pia~ therem fixed at
least thirty days after the service of said complamt. The person,
partnership, or corporation so complained of shall have the right to
appear at the place and time so fixed and show cause why an order
should not be entere<;i by the Commission. requiring sucJ: per:son, partnership, or corporatiOn to cease and desist from the vwlatwn of the
law so charged in said complaint. Any person, partnership, or corporation may make app];icatloD:, and upon good caus~ sho:wn may be
allowed by the CommissiOn to mtervene and appear m said pro~d
ing by counsel or in person. The testimony in any such proceedmg
shall be reduced to writing and filed in the office of the Commission.
If upon such hearing the Commission sha~l b~ of the .opi~on th~t.the
method of competition or the act or .pract~e:e m.quest~on ~s prohibited
by this Act, it shall make a report m. writmg m whiCh It shall state
its findings as to the facts and shall.Issue and cause t? .be served on
such person, partnership, or corporatiOn an order reqmrmg s:uch per. son partnership, or corporation to cease and desist from usmg such
method of competition or such act or practice. Until the expiration of
the time allowed for filing a petition for review, if no such petition has
been duly filed wi~hin such ti~e, or, if a p~tition :for revi.ew has been
filed within such time then until the record m the proceedmg has been
filed in a court of appeals of the United States, as hereinafter provided, the Commission may at any ti~e, upon such. not~ce and in su~h
manner as it shall deem proper, modify or set aside, m whole or m
part, any report ~r any order. made or issued by. it under .tJ:is section.
After the expiratw~. of the time allowed for. fil~ng a pe~Itwn for review, if no such petlt~on has been ~uly filed w1thm ~uch time th!'l Commission may at any time, after notice and opportumty for heanng, reopen and alter, modify, ~r set aside,. in wJ;ole or in part,_ any rep~rl; or
order made or issued by It under this section, whenever m the opmwn
of the Commission conditions of fact or of law have so changed as to
require such action or i:f the public interest shall so require: Provided,

Jw:we_ve1'7 That the said

p~rson, partnership, or corporation may,
w1thm s1xty days after serviCe upon him or it of said report or order
en~ered !lfte: such a reopening, obtain a review thereof m the appropnat;e Circmt court of appeals of the United States, in the manner
provided in subsection (c) ofthis section.
(c) Any person, partnership, or corporation required by an order
of the .Qommission to ceas~ and desist . from u~ing any method of
comp~tlt~on or act or practice may obtam a reVIew of such order in
the circmt court of appeals o.f .the United States, witJ:in .any circuit
where the method of competitiOn or the a?t or practiCe m question
was us~d or where such person, partnership, or corporation resides
or carnes on busine.ss, by filing in the cou~t, with~ .sixty days from
the date of the service of such order, a written petition praymg that
the order ?f the Co~mission be set aside. A copy of such petition shall
be forthwith transmitted b.Y ~he clerk of th~ court to the Commission,
and thereupon the Commission shall file m the court the record in
the proceeding, as provided in section 2112 of title 38, United States
C.od~. Upon such fili~1g of the petition the court shall have jurisdiCtiOn of the proceedmg and of the question determined therein concurrently with the Commission until the filing of the record and
shall J;ave P.ower to make and enter ·8; d.ecree affirming, modifying,
or settmg aside the order of the CommiSSIOn, and enforcing the same
to the extent that such order is affirmed and to issue such writs as
are ancil~a~y to its jurisdic~ion or are nece~sary in its judgment to
J?re':'ent m]ury to th.::; :rubhc or to competitors pendente lite. The
findmgs of the 9omm1sswn as to the facts, if supported by evidence,
shall be conclusive. To the extent that the order of the Commission
is a~rmed, the court shall thereupon issue its own order commanding
obedience to the terms of such order of the Commission. If either
party shall apply to the court for leave to adduce additional evidence,
and shall show to the satisfaction of the court that such additional
ev~d.ence is material and t!tat the~e were reasonable grounds :for the
fa.Ilt~re to adduce such evidence m the proceeding- before the Commission, the court may order such additional evidence to be taken
before the Commission and to be adduced upon the hearing in such
manner and upon such terms and conditions as to the court may
seem proper. The Commission may modify its findings as to the
facts, or make new findings, by reason of the additional evidence
so taken, and it shall file such modified or new findings, which if
supported by evidence, shall be conclusive, and its recommendation,
if any, for the modification or setting aside of its original order,
with the .return of such additional evidence. The judgment and
?ecree of ~he court shall be final, except that the same shall be subJect to reVIew by the Supreme Court upon certiorari, as provided in
section 240 of the Judicial Code.
(d) Upon the filing of the record with it the jurisdiction of the
court of appeals of the United States to affirm, enforce, modify~ or
set aside orders of the Commission shall be exclusive.
(e) Such proceedings in the circuit court of appeals shall be given
precedence over other cases pending therein, and shall be in every way
expedited. No order of the Commission or judgment of court to
enforce the same shall in anywise relieve or absolve any person, part-
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nership or corporation from any liability under the .Antitrust .A?ts.
(f) Complamts, orders, and other processes of the <;JommiSSion
under this section may be served by anyone duly authorized by the
Commission, ·either (a) by delivering a copy thereof to the person
to be served or to a member of the partnership to be served, or the
president ~cretary or other executive officer or a director of the
corporati~n to be ~r:ed; or (b) by leaving a. copy thereof at the
residence or the prmcipal office or place of busmess of such pers~n,
partnership or corporation; or (c) by mailing a copy thereof by reg~s
tered mai16r by ceryified !llail 9:ddressed to ~uc~ person, partnership,
or corporation at his or 1ts residence or prmmpa~ offic~ or place. of
business. The verified return by the person so servmg ~aid co~plamt,
order or other process setting forth the manner of sa1d. service shall
be I?rbof of the same, and the return post ~ffice receii?t for said c:;omplamt, order, or: other process mailed by regt~ered mail or by certified
mail as aforesaid shall be proof of the service of the same.
(g) An order of the Commission to cease and desist shall become
final.
.
(1) Upon the expiration of the time allowed for fih~g .a petition :for review if no such petition has been dul:y filed w1thi~ su~h
time· but the Commission may thereafter mod1fy or set !lside Its
orde; to the extent provided in the last sentence of subsection (b);
0

\2) Upon the expiration of the time allowed f?r.filing a petition for certiorari, if the ord.er of. th,e CommiSSIO~ h::s been
affirmed or the petition for review d1sm1ssed by the circuit court
of appe~ls and no petition for certiorari has been duly filed; or
(3) ·up~n the denial of a petition for certior~~i, if the or~er
of the Commission has been affirmed or the pehtwn for review
dismissed by the circuit court of appeals; or
( 4) Upon the expiration of thirty days fron; the date of
issuance of the mandate of the Supreme Court, If such Oourt
directs that the order of the Commission be affirmed or the
I?etition for review dismissed.
.
(h) If the Supreme Court directs that the order ~f !he Commission be modified or set aside, the order of the Comnuss10n rendered
in accordance with the mandate. of the Supreme Co11;rt s~all become
final upon the expiration of thirty days from the time It. wa~ rendered, unless within such thirty days either partY. has msbtuted
proceedings to have such order correct~d !o accord w1th the mandate,
in which event the order of the CommiSSion shall become final when
so corrected.
.
( i) If the order of the Commission is mo.dified or set aside ~y the
circuit court of ~ppe~ls, and i~ (1) the time allow.:;d. :for filmg a
petition for cert10ran has expired and no such petit10n h9:s been
duly filed, or (2) the petition for certorari has been demed, or
(3) the decision of the court has been affirmed by the Supreme
Court then the order of the Commission re11dered in accordance with
the m~ndate of the circuit court of appeals shall become final on t?e
expiration of thirty days fl'?m.the time ~uch,order .?f the Comn11Ssiou was rendered, unless w1thm such thirty days either party has
instituted proceedings to have such order corr~cted so that it will
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a.ccord with the mandate, in which event the order of the Co1~::mii8· ·
swn shall become final when so corrected.
(j) If the Supreme Court orders a rehearing; or if the case is
reman~ed by tJ:.e circuit court of appeals to the Commission for a
rehe~rmg, and If (1) the tirrre allowed for filing a petition :for certiora!I. has expire~, and no such petition has been duly filed, or (2) the
petitiOn for certiorari has been denied, or ( 3) the decision of the court
h~s ~een affirmed by the Supreme Court, then the order of the CommiSSion rendered upon. such rehearing shall become final in the same
manner as though no prior order of the Commission had been
rendered.
(k) As used in. this section the term "mandate", in case a mandate
ha~ been recalled prior to the expiration of thirty days from the date
of 1ssuance thereof, means the final mandate.
(1) Any pe;rs<?n, partne~hip, or corporation who violates an order
?f. the Commission a~r 1t has become final, and while such order
1s m effect, shall forfeit and pay to the United States a civil penalty of
not. more than $10,000 for each violation, which shall accrue· to the
Umted States and may be re?overed in a civil action brought by the
Attorney General of the Umted States. Each separate violation of
s~lCh ~n order shall be a separate offense, except that in the case of a
v10latwn through C?n~inuing failure to obe:y or neglect to obey a final
order of the Commisswn, each day of contmuance of such failure or
neglect s?al~ be deemed a separate offense. In such actions, the United
States distnct courts are empowered to grant mandatory injunctions
~nd such other and further equitable relief as they deem appropriate
m the enforcement of such final orders of the Commission.
[(m) yvhe?lever in .any civil proceeding involving this Act the
Co~IIDSSIOn IS authorized or required to appear in a court of the
Umted. States, or to be repre~ented therein by the Attorney General of
the Umted ~tates, the Comnn~sion may elect to appear in its own name
by any of 1~s ~ttorneys designated by it for such purpose · after
formally notl:fymg and co?lsulting with and giving the Attorney General10 days to take the actiOn proposed by the Commossion.]
. (nt) For the f!Ur:pose of enforcing the laws subject to its jurisdictwn, the Oommuswn shall have the power, with the con(YI,trrenee of
the Attorney General, to appear in any civil action in its own name
and thrmwh its own legal repesentatime.
SEc. 6. That the commiss10n shall also have power( a) To g~ther an.d compile inft?rm~tion co~cerning, and to investigate from time to time the orgamzat10n, busmess conduct practices
~nd managemeu~ of an:y person, partnership, or c~rporati~n engaged
m or: whose .bUS'tness a,ffects commerce, excepting banks and eommon
earners subJect. to the Act to regulate commerce and its relation to
other [corporatiOns and to individuals, association~ and partnerships]
persons, partnerships, and corporations.
'
(b) To ~equire, by general or special orders, [corporations] persons,
partnersh~ps, and_ corporations, engaged in or wllwse business affects
commerce, exceptmg banks, and common carriers subject to the Act to
regulate .commerce, or. a~y c~ass of them, or any of them, respectively,
to ~ile with the com~ISSlOn m such form as the commission may prescribe annual or special, or both annual and special, reports or answers
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in writing to specific questions, furnishing to the commission such
information as 1t may require as to the organization, business, conduct,
practices, management, and relation to other corporations, partnerships, and individuals of the respective per'8ons, partner'ships, ana
corporations filing such reports or answers in writing. Such reports
and answers shall be made tmder oath, or otherwise, as the commission
may prescribe, and shall be filed with the commission within such
reasonable period as the commission may prescribe, unless additional
time be granted in any case by the commission.
(c) Whenever a final decree has been entered against any defendant
corporation in any suit brought by the United States to prevent and
restrain any violation of the antitrust Acts, to make investigation,
upon its own initiative, of the manner in which the decree has been
or is being carried out, and upon the application of the Attorney
General it shall be its duty to make such investigation. It shall
transmit to the Attorney General a report embodying its findings and
recommendations as a result of any such investigation, and the report
shall be made public in the discretion of the commission.
(d) U J?On the direction of the President or either House of Congress
to mvesti~ate and report the facts relating to any alleged violations
of the antitrust A.cts by any corporation.
(e) Upon the application of the Attorney General to investigate and
make recommendations for the readjustment of the business of any
corporation alleged to be violating the antitrust Acts in order that the
eorporation may thereafter maintain its organization, management,
and conduct of business in accordance with law.
(f) To make public from time to time such portions of the information obtained by it hereunder, except trade secrets and names of customers, as it shall deem expedient in the public interest; and to make
nnnual and special reports to the Congress and to submit therewith
recommendations for additional legislation; and to provide for the
publication of. its reports and decisiOns in such form and manner as
may be best adapted for public information and use.
(g) From time to time to classify corporations [and to make rules
and tegulations for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
Act].
·
(h) To investigate, from time to time, trade conditions in and with
foreign countries where associations, combinations, or practices of
manufacturers, merchants, or traders, or other conditions, may affect
the foreign trade of the United States, and to report to Congress
thereon, with such recommendations as it deems advisable. Provided,
That the exception of "banks and common carriers subject to the Act
to regulate commerce" from the Commission's powers defined in
clauses (a) and (b) of this section, shall not be construed to limit the
Commission's authority to gather and compile information, to investigate, or to require reports or answers from, any such ·lcor:r:oration to
the extent that such action is necessary to the investigatiOn of any
corporation, group of] persons, partnership, or corporation to the
emtent that such action is neeessa:ry to the i1li1Jestigation of any person, ·
partnership, or corporation, group of persons, partnership, or corporations, or industry which is not engaged or is engaged only incident-

ally in banking or in business as a common carrier subject to the Act
to regulate commerce.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 9. T~at for the purposes of this Act the commission. or its
duly authorized agent or a{5e"nts, ~hal~ at all reasonable tinuls have

access to, for t~e purpose ot exammatwn, and the right to copy any
?ocu~entary evidence of any pe:son, pa11tnership, or corporation bein
mvestigated o~ proceeded agamst; and the commission shall hav~
power to reqmre by sl!bpoena the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the prod?ct10n. of ~ll such documentary evidence relatinot? any matter under mvestlgatwn. Any member of the commission may
Sign. s~bpoenas, and members a_nd examin~rs of the commission m!lY
ad_m1mster oaths and affirmatiOns, examme witnesses and receive
evidence.
'
Such attt~ndance of witnesses,_ and the production of such documentary ev1denc~, may be reqmred from any place in the lJnited
States, at any designate4 p~ace of he.aring. And in case of disobedience
t$ ~ subpoena !he co~~Isswn may mvoke the aid of any court of the
Umted States ll_l reqmrmg the attendance and testimony of witnesses
and the producti~:m <;>f documentary evidence.
. A;'J-Y of th~ d1stnct. cou~ts ?f the _United States within the jurisd~ctwn of which such mqmry .Is carTied on may, in case of contumacv
or refusal to obey a sub~oena Issued to any [corporation or other pe 1:_
son~ [person, P_artnershzp, or corporation, issue an order requirinosuc corporation or other person] person, partner8Mp or corporatio~
! 0 appear before the _com~ission, or to produce docum~ntary evidence
rf s,o .p~fered, or to give evidence touching the matter in question i and
an:5 a1 ure to obey such order of the court mav be punished bJ' such
court as a contempt thereof.
•
UE,on the application of t~e ~ttorney General o£ the United States.
at t e request of. t~e ~oll_lmissic;m, the district courts of the United
States shall have JUriSdictiOn to Issue writs o£ mandamus commandino~lY [pe~s<?n or]fpehr_son, partnership, or corporation to complv with
· 1e proviSIOns o t IS Act or any order of the commission m·ade in
pursuance thereof.
The commission may order testimonJ' to he taken b d
"t'
·
any proc ed ·
·
t"
·
.
·
Y epos1 Ion m
e mg ?I' mves Igat10n pendmg under this Act at an stao-e
bf tuch proceedmg or. investigation. Such depositions may
tak~n
e ore .a~y person designated by the commission and havin
ower
to adm1ms~er oaths. Sue~ ~.estimony shnll be reduced to writin~ hv the
hersob ta;~~gb theh deposition, or under his direction, and shall.then
e su sen
Y t e deponent. Any person may be compelled to a )ear
and ~~pose and to produce documentary evidence in the same mi~ner
as WI nesses m~y be compelled to appear and testif and rodu e
do{v~entary
evidence before the commission as hereinb~fore pFovide~
f · 1 nesse~ summoned befo~ th~ commission shall be paid the sa~~
S~e~and dlea.ge th~t are paid Witnesses in the COUrts of the United
a. s, an Witnesses whose depositions are taken and th . . . ·
tp~~dnf t~~ksame ~hal~ severally be entitled to the same fe~sp:~s~~!
or I e services m the courts of the United States.

b!
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SEc. 10. That any person who shal~ neglect or refuse to attend
and testify, or to.a~sw~r any lawful ill9.mry,·?r to produce documentary evidence, If ill his power to_d~ so, ill obedienc~ to the subpoena
or lawful requirement of the commiSSIOn, shall be gu~lt~ o~ a~ offense
and upon conviction thereof by a court of competent JUI"lSdlCtlOn shall
be punished by a fine of not less than $1,000 nor more than $5,000, or
by imprisonment for not more than one year, or by both such fine and
imprisonment.
.
Any person who shall willfully make, or cause to be made, any false
entry or statement of fa~t in any report required to be made under
this Act, or who shall willfully make, or cause to be made, any false
entry in any account, r~cord, ?r memOI;andum kept by any person,
partnership, or corporatwn subJect to this Act, or who shall willfully
neglect or fail to make, or to cause to be made, full, true, and correct
entries in such accounts, records, or memoranda of all facts and t_ransactions appertaining to the business of such person, P_ar~ner:sh_zp, or
corporation, or who sha;ll willfully _remove out of the JUrisdiCtiOn of
the United States, or willf~lly mutilate, alter, or by any ot~er means
falsify any documentary evidence of such pers~n, partnershtp_, o_r corporation, or who shall willfully refuse to submit to the_commi~IOn or
to any of its authorized agents, ~or the purpose of illspectwn a1_1d
taking copies, any document~ry evid~nc:~e of. such person, partnershtp,
or corporation in his pos~esswn or w!thill his control, shall be dee~ed
guilty of an offense agaillst the Umte~ States, and shall be su?Je?t,
upon conviction in any court of the Umted States of competent JUrisdiction, to a fine of not less than $1,000 nor more than $5,000, or to
imprisonment for a term of not more than three years, or to both such
fine and imprisonment.
.
.
.
If any person, partnership, or corpo~at10n reqm.re~ by th~s Act to
file any annual or special report shall fa1l so to do W:Ithill the time ~xed
by the commission for fil.ing the same, and such failure s~all contillue
for thirty days after notice of such default, the corporatiOn shall forfeit to the United States the sum of $100 for each and every da~ of
the continuance of such failure, which forfeiture shall be pay.able I!lt.o
the Treasury of the Unite~ States, and shall ~e recoverable ill a civil
suit in the name of the Umted States brought tn the cai!e of a corporation or partnership in the dis~rict wh~re ~he. corp?rat.wn or partner:skip has its principal office or ill any distnct ill whiCh It shall do business and in the case of any person in the district where such person
resides or has h-is principal place of busi;wss .. It shall be the duty of the
various district attorneys, under the direction of the AttorneY. General of the United States, to prosecute f.or the recovery of forfmtures.
The costs and expenses of such prosecutwn shall be p~Id out of the appropriation for the expenses of the courts of the Umted States.
.
Any officer .or empl?yee of the commi~si?n w~o shall. make pu~hc
any information obtailled by the commiSSIOn .without 1~ authonty,
unless directed by a court, shall be deeme~ gmlty of a misdemeanor,
and, upon conviction ~hereof, shall be pu~Ished by a fine not exceeding $5,000, or ~y impr~sonlll:ent not exceedillg one year, or by fine and
imprisonment ill the discretion of the court.

*

'*

*

*

*

'

*

*

SEc.
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(a) It. shal~ be unlawful for any person, partnership or

corpor~t10n to d1ssemmate, or cause to be dissemii1ated any f~lse

advertisement'
'
(1) By United States ~ails, or in or hm1ing an effect upon
?O~meroe, b,Y any mean~ for the purpose of inducing, or which
IS .hkely t? mduce, dire~tly or indirectly, the purchase of food
chugs, devices, or cosmetics ; or
'
. (2) By .any meai~s, for the purpose of' inducina, or which is
hkely to mduce, directly. or indirectly, the pur~hase in commerce of' food, drugs, devices, or cosmetics.
(b) The ~isseminat!on. or the causing to be disseminated of' an
f'als~ advertisement wit~nn the proyisions of subsection (a) of thfs
sectwn shall. b~ an unfair .or deceptive act or practice in or affecting
commerce withm the meanillg of section 5.

*

E?EC.

*

*

*

*

*

*

16. Whenever the Federal '!'rade Commission has reason to
heheve that any ~erson, partnership, or corporation is liable to a
pena ~ty under sect10n 14 or under subsection (l) of section 5 of this
Act, It shall( a) certify the facts to the Attorney General, whose duty it
sh~ll be to cause approp~·i~te proceedings to be brought for the
enfor·cement of th<; prov1swns of such section or subsection · or
.(b) .~after cowphance with the requirements with section 5 ( ;n)]
rozth tli&e. '('J(m•C'UJY'61U:<f of the Attorney General, itself' cause such
a ppropnatJe proce<;d!ngs to~ brought.
SEe. 17 · If any pro~tSion of' this Act, or tlte application thereof to
any pel'El?n, pat~1ersh1p, corporation, or circumstance is held invalid
t!11.e n>malnder ()f the Ac.t and the appli~ation of such provision to an~
other person. partnership, corporation, or circumstances shall not be
'
aff'ected thereby.
RULEMAKlNG

Sec. 18. (a) (1) !he qornmi.Ysion shall have the po1.0er to i8sue (A)
P::ocedura!. a~tnl·mstratt1Je •. a'R.d ad.vi~S?ry rules, a.~({ (H) '.·ules defining
II d~ 8peclfi(l~fy. arts or pra,.ct~ces 1?llzch .arre untr:n r or decept·ive and
t1!~ur:(~ are 1mtlun tke 6cope of sectwn 5(a) (1) fJ/ this Act. The Oom1JUS8Wn S~·alllu;iiJe 110 author:ity under this Act, other than its authorlty
W1.der tlus sectwn, to pes{}r?.lH~ r'fi,tes.
(~)(A) When i~tm!ng ru~es under pamgrar;h (I) (B) of this sub8eetxipit, the O?mmisswn shall proce~ i11 .a_rcor'<lanr:e with section 5-53
of tit e F). Tlmted States Code {not mcludunq any reference to 8 er:tion
556 r:nd .s~n and ~ltaU rftso: <i) issue an order o/proposed rulemaking
~tattng tm.th partwulanty the reason for the pr·oposed rule; ( ii) allow
zntere8tffd pe1v;ons tp com:nwnt ~n the proposed r'Ule in writing and
m_alce all sux:h comrHJenfLJ J!Ublicly at!dilrible; (iii) p'1'01}ide an opportuntty f(jr wznjo1W!4llieuz1f!'{if at 1..ohich u1terested perB()((I.s may comment
orally tm the propo.8_ed ruk; and ( i'v) pr?'ffLulgate, if «ppropriate, a
:f!nal rule. togetke'f' Wlth a statemen;t tJf.bas~s and purp(#;e 7Jased on the
mformat'ton and comments compzled zn accordance with clauses {i),
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( ii), (JjfUj (iii). A. verbatim transcript of any oral hea;ring un:Jer clause
(iii) shall be taken and such transcript shall be .publwly availaJ:le.
(B) The Commission shall afford t.~~ follov;·mg process ~or ~ts hearings pursuant to subparagraph (A.) (~n) of th~ paragraph.
( i) Subject to clauses ( ii) and (iii) of this subparagraph, a
party is entitled to pr~sent his pos~~ion by oral or documentary
evidence and to subm'd rebuttal evidence, and to eond?fCt such
cross examination as may be required for a full and true d~elosure
of all disputed issues of material fact.
.
( ii) The Commission may .make such rules and ru.hngs concerning proceedings in such heanngs aJJ may tend to a,vozd unnecessary
costs or delay.
. .
.
t
(iii) When parties with thp same or sun.da;r ~nterests oanno
agree upon a single representatwe, ~he C~mm1sswn may ma~e ru!es
·and rulings governing the manneff m 1.ohwh such cro_ss ~xa'"!'~natwn
is limited · but 1.ohen any party has the same or s1.m~lar mterests
with othe; parties but is unable to agree upon gro11;p representation with these parties, such party shallnt?t be denwd_ the ~ppor
tunity to conduct cross examination ~ to u~ues affeettng hu. Pf!D'tioular interests if he shows to the satufactwn of the Comm~sswn
that he has made a good-faith effort t.o reac~ agreement. ul!on
group representation with the other Pf!rt~~s hav~ng .some or s~mtlar
interests and that there are sub8tantwl U81fes whwh are not ade.
quately presented by the group representat~ve.
(C) The agency statement to aeeomp01ny the adoptwn of a rule
shall include, among other things, Btate"f!H"'ts (i) as to erote"!'t of ~he
aot8 Otnd practices treated by the rule; (11) as to the '~7/,(]/}'~//'~r m wh:wh
and eroten& to which BUCh act~ or practices are wnfa!r 0: deceptwe;
and (iii) as to the economic 'l/lll,paet of the rule, taking into aocownt
the impact on small business.
.
(D) When any rule under this paragraph (~) ~ pro:rvulgated ~
becomes final a subsequ-ent vjola_tion.thereof shflll const~tute an "fnfa~r
or deceptive act or practice ~n vwlatwn of seetwn.5(a). (1) of thw A.ct,
uJnless the Commission otherwise expre~sly l!rovides m the 7"11:le.
(E) The term "Commission" as used ~n thu pa~au;ap!'- (~) ~neludes
01nyone authorized to act in behalf of the Commuswn many part of
the conduct of the rulemaking process.
,
.
(3) (A.) Not later than swty days after a rule to whwh 'f!ar;agraph
(~) of this subseotion applies is prescri~ed bY, the Commuswn, anry
person adversel;y affected by such rule (tncluding a consumer or consumer organization) may file a petition ,with the Unite,d S!at~a Cm_r:rt
of A.ppeala for the District. of f!ol~bta or for
mrcutt 171; w~u:h
such person resides or has hu pnnmpal f.lace of bustness for'! judicial
review of such rule. Copies of the petttion ahal.l ~e Jorthwtth transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Commuston or other officer
designated by it for that purpose. The Oommission shall file in the
court the record of the proceedings on which the ,OIYJTI.II'nisaion baaed ita
rule aa provided in section ~11~ ot title ~8, United States Oode. F'O'I'
purposes of this aection, the term 'record" medln8 BUCh 'f"ltle, t~ transenpt required by p(Jff'agraph (~)(A) of a'Tif!l O'l'al pr:eae"!'tatton, a_ny
'Wf'itten submission of interested parties, and Otn'!J other tnf()!T"J'Mtion
which the Commi88ion considers relev01nt to such rule.

t"1

(B) If the petitioner applies to the court for leave to adduce
additional data, V'iews, or arguments and shows to the satisfaction
of the court that such data, views, or arguments are material and
that there were reasonable grounds for the petitioner's fail!ure to
adduce such data, views, or arguments in the proceeding before the
Commission, the eouTt may order the Commission to provide additional opportunity for the oral presentation of data, 'views, or arguments and for written submissiom. The Commission may modify its
state1nent or make a new state?nent by reason of the additiona:t dattJ,
views, or arguments so taken and .shall file such modified or new
8tatement, and its recom?nendations, if any, for the modification or
8etting. aside of -its m~iginal rule, with th.B remtrn· of such additional
data, vwwa, or arguments.
(C) Upon the filing of the petition under subparagraph (A.) of
this paragraph, the court shall have ju.ri_qdiction to review the rule
in a(J.()ordance with chapter 7 of title ·5, United States Code, and to
grant appropriate relief, including interim relief, as provided in
such chapter. The rule shall not be affirmed unless the CommiBttioa's
action is supported by subst01ntial evidenoe in the record taken OJJ a
1.ohole.
(D) The judgment of the court affirming or setting aside, in whole
or in part, any auch rule ahall be foruil, subject to review by the Supreme
Court of the United States wpon certiorari or certification, as provided
insection1~54 of title ~8, United States Code.
(E) Remedies under this paragraph (3) are in addition to aNi not
in lieu of any other remedies provided by law.
(b) (I) In order to prevent unfair or deceptive acta or practices in
or affecting commerce (including acf)s or practices which are unfair
or deceptive to a consumer) by banks each agen.oy specified in paragraph (~) of this subsection shallest:iblish a sepaarte dimision of oonswmer affairs which >'!haill receive (JjfUj take appropriate action upon
complaints with respect to such acta or practices by banks subject to
its jurisdiction. The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sy~
tem shall prescribe regulations to carry out the purpoaes of this section, including regulations defining with specificity f'!'IJ,ch unfair or
deceptive acts or practices. In carrying out ita r·eaponsibilities under
this aubaection, the Bo(Jff'd shall issue aubstOtntially similar regulations
proscribing acts or practioes of banks which are substantially similatr
to those pro8cribed by rules of the Commission within sixty days of
the effective date of auch Commiaion rules unless the Board finds that
such acts or practwes of banks are not unfair or deceptive to consumers or it firuk that implementation of similar regulations with respect to banka would seriously conflict with essential monetary (JjfUj
payments systems policiea of the Board,~ publishes anry s'UCh findilng, and the reasons therefor, in the Federal Register.
(2) Compliance with the requirements ifmposed under this subsection ~hall be enforced under section 8 of the Federal Deposit Insurance
A.et, iln the case of( A.) national banks and banks operating under the code of law
for the District of Col!umbia, by the division of consumer affairs
established by the Comptroller of the Currency·
(B) member banks of the FederalReaerve System (other t!uJ,n
bankr'! referred to in subparagraph (A.)) by the dimision of eon-
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8'/.uner affairs e.qtablished by the Board of Gorernors of the Fede?•al Re8er1•e System; anit
.
( 0) banks insured by the F edeml Deposzt Insurance 0 orporatim& ( othm' than banks referred to. in Bullpa;agmph (A) or <fl))'
b1; the diiVi8ion of con8unwr affan'8 establt8hed by th~ Bomd of
/Jirectors of the Fedeml Depos~t lr<8urance Oorpora~1o~n.
.
(S) For the purpose of the ewerc~A~e by an~ a~~n~y r~Jerred .to.~~
paNLgmph (2) of ll8, pou•etw U'J!der any. Act 1efe1 red ~a z:I that p:•;.a
gm"ffh a, t•wla-Uon of any 1'eqwrement Lmpo8ed zmdm tins sub8eetwn
shfJ,U be fieemed to be a violation of a J'equirem~J~t i?n/f!osed und~r that
A<!f;. In ruldition to its po·werw under any pro·m81fln o,t Jaw 8pemjically
rcferTed to in papagn;ph. (£), each of the ageJ:~:e~.Tefenwl.t~ zn t!~at
pamgra.ph may exerm:;e, tor the purpo8e of enJorcrng complwnce 1:·l.th
any requir.t~ment ·impo8ed under thzs 8U08ectum, auy other authorzty
,
cm1jer·red on it by law.
(4) The authc;rity of the !Joard of Go.vernms ~~the ,F_edenylH~
serve 8y8tern to 18sue J'egulatwns under t~'t-8 subse?twn;Joe8 n~t 1'1}1fJtnr
the fJAIJth,ority of any pther' agency de.~<rznated u~ thts 8Ub~ectw?1.. to
mflitte 'Nlies respecting ttl'i own. p;oeedure~ m enfoV'cmg compltance 1uth
requi:renumt8 imposed under th18 subBectwn.
. .
.
(5) Each agency exerci8ing authority under t~l8. gubsectwn shall
tra'$11!11ti.t to the Oongre8B not latm· than Jfarch Jo of e!lch yeat' a defxdkfi .1vq;ort on its activitie8 under this pm·agmph dur~ng tlw preced~
in.g cale11da.r year.
.
(c) (1) Any per8on to u·hom. a rule under· 81fb~ectum (a.) U) (~!).of
tki8 8 ection applies may petitwn the Oommls.~wn for. a:n exem>]:twn
from the Pule based on special cireuJnstances. If the Ji;Cfltwner 8r:tzsfies
'the (}om.rrtt88ion that 8pecial circwnstan(;e8 are rtfYJ?!U~a.bfe to /urn, the
(]r;mmuu?i.on Bhall gr•ant the petitioner· an eiiJemptwn f.1'01n guch r1d~.
/:WJMgr~ks (~){A), (~)(R), and (£)(E) .of 8ubsrxtwn. (a.) of t~~s
set:ti:o'f!b sllall apply to petitirms for exe·;nptwn8 under thu1 subBectwn
to the 8 a:me ewte·nt a8 such pamgraph8 apply t,o rules wnder '[J(!l/rvLgraph8 (1) (B) of .~ub~ect_ion (a). .
" . .
.
,
( 2) For pw~po8es of thls Hubsectwn, the tm'ln wpemal CI1'Cif1:ustance8
mean-8 factor•s 'which r~1·e applicable to a partwula~ petdl01"1£r. ~as
distinguished frorn other·.~ subiect to the rule) my!- 'Wh?ch ar~~ so dtffer;ent O'l' unique that appiyzng the rvk to t~e petiboner. 'l.o.oqtl<£ ;esult zn
s-ignijica'lit har~sh!P wl~ich 1lJOuld outwmg~ r;ny publuJ benefit re8ttltin.g from, appl-watwn. of the r'll)e to the. pe~~tumer.
.
.
( .~) Neither the pendency of an applwatwn 11,11.der: t~18 8ubsect~on for
an exen~ption frmn a rule, nor• the pendency of JUdt~lal proccedmgs to
r•et•ie·w the Oam:tN.is~Sion's aetion under thiB sub.~ectw1~, shaU 8ta?J tite
.
. . ,
.
. .
applieabirity of BU<!~ r-ule.
(.~) .ft~Jflieial reme·w of the Corrvrr/,~~sum s actun! or fadure to r:ct
under _paragraph {1) o.f thi.s subReetwf'l, shall be ~· r;cefrdan,ce .1cztk
chapter 7 of title 5, Vnited States Code. The Oomlmz~szon~ fUJ'f,um. slwll
not be affirmed unle88 it i~ i5upp.orted by subs~amtztiJ e1nderyce zn the
reeorYl taken as a tv hole ( znclndmg any materzal evider:ce zn the recor'd of the mlernaking p'l"oceeding for the rule from whwh the exemp~
tiJ()il. i~ .wug ht) .
. ;3. , ,., 1 ('
·
SEc. [l8] 19. This Act may be .eitoo as the "'Fenera1 '~ r:H e Ot11rnlssion ~\{"t '. ·

SEPARATE Vmws oN H.R. 7917--CoNsu~t:ER PRODUCT WARRANTIESFEDElli\L TRADE CoMMISSION IMPROVEl\-IENTS AcT
The bill H.R. 7917, The Consumer Product 'Varranties-Federal
Trade Commission Improvements Act, was ordered reported by the
House Com~nittee on Inters~ate and ~~oreign Comme:ce on May 22,
1H74 after fwe d1:1ys of detailed cons1derat10n. The bill, as reported
by the Committee, contains two titles, and inasmuch as the titles deal
with ser>arate matters, we feel it appropriate to address them separately in these vie·ws.
The subject matter contained in Title I of H.R. 7917, consumer
product warranties, has been before the House in various forms in
every Congress since and including the 91st Congress. During this
period, ~he ~ubcommittee on Commerce and Finane~ held many da'ys
of hearmgs m regard to consumer product warranties and the problems which consumers have encountered with the type of warranties
frequently being offered today. The information received in these
hearings has revealed that warranties in recent years have become
quite complicated legal documents which often confuse and mislead
cO!lSU!11ers who are not clearly informed as to their complex legal im~
phcatrons. Recognizing a need for appropriate legislation in this
area, we have endorsed and supported most of the provisions con~
tained in 'I'itle I of H.R. 7917.
Summarized briefly, the provisions of Title I would do the fol~
lowing:
First, authorize the Federal Trade Commission to issue rules requiring that the terms and conditions of written wannnties be fully
and conspicuously disclosed in simple and readily understood
language.
~e~o~?' req~i~e tl;,at all w~itten warranties be clearly designated
as full ot·, "hm1ted .. warra~1tles. I~ order for a warranty to be designated as a.' full" warranty, It must mcorporute the Federal minimum
standards for warranty. If the Federal minimum standards are not
incorporated in a wai·ranty, it must be designated as a "limited"
wal'ranty.
Third, establish Federal minimum standards for "full" warranties.
These standards vvould( a) require replacement or repair of the product within a reasonable time without charge,
(b) prohibit any limitation on the duration of implied warrantJes, and
(c) require that if a warranted product is not repaired after
a reasonable number of attempts (as determined by the FTC by
rule) the consumer be given the choice of a refund or replacement of such product.
(81)
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Fourth, encourage warrantors to establish procedures for setting
consumer disputes through informal dispute settlement mechanisms
and require that the consumer must first resort to the procedures
established before commencing a civil action in a court of law.
Fifth, allow class actions in Federal courts under certain circumstances for actions for breach of warranty.
.
With the exception of the provision authorizing class actions for
breach of warranty, we firmly believe that the provisions contained in
Title I will promote greater consumer understanding of product warranties, assist the consumer in the enforcement of his warranty, and
encourage suppliers of consumer products to produce more reliable
products. Perhaps equally important, we feel that must of these provisions will compliment one another and operating as a whole assist in
alleviating the inequities resulting from the imbalance which often
exists in the relative bargaining power between consumers and suppliers of consumer products.
However, ·in re¥ard to the provision authorizing class actions, we
take a different view. We are aware that several consumer organizations have endorsed this provision and while we have no cause to
challange their motives, we do question the wisdom of their judgment
on this Issue. Our view regarding this question can be stated briefly.
We do not believe that class actions constitute a viable consumer
remedy forbreach of ~arranty. w~ have formulated ~ur j~dgment on
this issue after a review of the history of class actions m Federal
courts and base our judgment on what that history reveals.
The basic justification for endorsing an expansion of consumer class
actions is, the promise of actual consumer redress that they can offer.
However, the experience 1mder Rule 23 demonstrates that such a
prmnise would be illusory and misleading. It has become increasingly
apparent that the amendments to Rule 23 in 1966, which facilitated
class actions under a number of federal statutes, have not met their
stated purpose: The achievement of economies of time, effort and expense. On the contrary, the result has been just the opposite-enormous
wastes of time, effort and expense.
One of the most important elements of a viable consumer remedy
:for breach of warranty is promptness. This was recognized in the
formulation of the Federal minimum standards which are contained
in the legislation and which ~equire repair. or replacement :within. a
reasonable time. It is our behef that a claim that class actwns will
provide actual recoveries or relief within reasonable periods of time
generates false hope to consumers. Our position is supported by eight
years of experience under Rule 23. Since 1006, several thousand class
actions have been filed in federal courts, and as far as we have been
able to ascertain, not one of these has been tried through to a final
determination on its merits. The United States Court of Appeals :for
the Second Circuit recently made the same observation in the celebrated case of Eisen v. Carlisle & Jacquelin when it stated:
So far as we know not a single one of these class actions
including millions of indiscriminate .and unident!fiable members, has ever been brought to tnal and decided on the
merits. Eisen v. Oarli.Yle & Jacquelin, 479 F. 2d 1005, at 1018
(1973)

The f!iaen case ~rovides a good example of the time problems invfolved m cia~ act1ons. That case was filed in the Southern District
o New York m 1966 and has not yet been brought to triaL
A Another example, out of ~a~y which could be cited, is Dolgow v.
'IVkr8fYf_l, 438 F. 2d 825. (2~ Cir. 1971), a securities fraud consumer
cl!'Ss action. The co~plamt m that case was filed in the Eastern Dis- ,
~ct of New York m 1966. In 1968, after 12 sets of interrogatories
600J.ages of doc.uments, 15~0 p31ges of depositions and a 10 volu~;
rec? , summary JUdgment dismissal of the class action was granted
[his ~as reversed on the ~unds that the class representatives should
ave en gr:anted more duaovery. After more discovery and heari
:;e class act~on was again dismissed in a 76 page opinion. (Dolgor:J:~
stnderaqn, 5o F.R.D. 66~ (E.D.N.Y. 1971).) Thus, six years and a
aggermg amount of time o:f the courts and the part1es involved
elapsed before t~e c~se was disn;issed as not even meriting a trial.
~ reme.~y 'Yh1ch mvolves a time frame that class actions have exP;rlenced I~ s1mpl~ not workable or appropriate in regard to breach
? warranties. TYpical consumer complaints in the area o:f warranties
mvo~ve one consumer and one supplier and rela;te to such matters as
p_oor product .Performance, defective merchandise, service inadequaCies, and the hke. These matters can be more promptly and effectively
re~olved through such ~ech.niques as more efficient small claims courts,
nmghborhoo~ courts, ~mdmg consumer arbitration, voJuntary settlement mechamsms, ~d Improved enforcement agencies. Experience has
shot~ t~ c~~s actiOns have not been effective in dea.ling with such
Aers. I f Ief Judge Henry .T. Friendly of the United States Court
0
ppea s or the Second Circuit commented in his recent book in
regard to Rule 23:
* * *. om~th'mg seems to have gone radically wrong with
a well-mtentwned effort. Of course,. an injured plaintiff
should be compen~ated. But the federal judicial svstem is not
adapted ~o affordmg compensation to classes of hundreds of
people With $,10 or even $50 claims. The important thing is
to .stop the evil conduct. For this an injunction is the appropriate remedy, and an attorney who obtains one should be
properly .compensated hy the defendant, although not in the
astronomical U:rms fix~d when there is a multi-minion dollar
se~tlement. I~ It be said that this still leaves the defendant
W:Ith the f~Its of past wrongdoing, consideration might be
given to. CIVIl fi?es, payable to the government, sufficiently
substantial to discourage engaging ill such eonduct but not
so colossal as to produce recoveries that would ruin innocent
srckholders ?r ~hat is more likely, produce blackmail sett elr!ents. ThiS Is a matter that needs urgent attention
(Friendlv, Federal Jurisdiction · A General View · 120
(1972)) •
.
. '
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. Title
.of H.R. 7917 amends the Federal Trade Commission A.ct
m Je;~ra Important a~pects. After the Subcommitt~e on Comm;rce
an . I~ance held hearmgs and during the period that they were enfaw.Jg .m extended and deta:iled deliberations on the provisions of this
egis ahon, the House received from the Senate its version of the
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Alaska Pipeline bill. This bill also contained amendments to the
Federal Trade Commission Act which were added by floor amendment. The House did not adopt these amendments and the bill went
to House-Senate conference. At that time, we expressed doop conce:rn
to the House conferees over the inclusion of Federal Trade Comunssian Act amendments in that leg-islation since both the House and
Senate Committees having jurisdiCtion over this matter ha~ the issue
lmder active consideration. Our view was that such an action would
constitute a highly improper and imprudent manner of legislating.
Our expression of concern however, served little or no purpose. The
House conferees receded to the Senate on that issue a.nd the conference
report was passed by the House with no opportunity for the members
of the House to express their will on the matter either by amendment
or by separate vote on that issue.
.
Since that unfortunate occurrence, and undoubtedly m response to
it, Rule XXVIII of the Rules of the House of Representatives has
been amended to deal with such situations. vVe hope that these amendments are adequate to serve that purpose and will decrease the incidence of this type of mischief.
Summarized briefly, the provisions of Title II of H.R. 7917 would
do the following:
( 1) Expand the Federal Trade Commission's jurisdiction from
acts and practices "in" interstate commerce to those "in or affecting" interstate commerce.
. .
. .
( 2) .t\.mend the Federal Trade CommiSSion Act to hm1t ~he
Federal Trade Commission's rulemaking authority to definmg
acts or practices which are unfair or deceptive. In addition, existing procedural requirements are altered so as to give those affected
by the rule a greater opi?ort1mity to be heard on any propo~ed
rule, and the scope of review has been broadened so as to provide
that a rule >vould not be affirmed by the court unless the Commission's action was supported by substantial evidence in the record
taken as a whole.
(3) Allow the Federal Trade Commission to represent itself in
civil actions only with the concurrence of the Attorney C'rtmeral.
( 4) Expand the Federal Trade Commission's investigatory authority to cover "persons, partnerships, and corporations" rather
than just "corporations", as provided by present law.
The Federal Trade Commission has for a number of years issued
rules defining acts and practices whicl?- it con~idered to be unf!li~ or
deceptive to consumers and, therefore, m the v1ew of the C?m.rrusswn,
a violation of Section 5 (a) of the Federal Trade CommissiOn Act.
However there were during this period continuing assertions that
the Com~ission did not possess substantive rule-ma~ing aut~ori~y and
that any rules it issued had only the effect of bemg a gmdelme to
industr1es. In 1972, the courts were finally called upon to rule on the
Commission's authority to issue su~>stantive rul~s. ~n the now wellknown Octane Rating case, the Umted States Disti'lct Co~rt.for the
District of Columbia held that the Federal Trade Commission Act
did not confer authority on the Commission to issue rules having the
effect of substantive law. This decision was reversed by the Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia in June of 1973 and the Court
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held that Section 6(g) of the Federal Trade Commission Act did
eonf~r authority t~ the Commission to p~mulgate snbstantive rules
defimng bot~ unfair methods of co~pet1hon and unfair or deceptive
a?ts or practices to consumers. (Natwnal Petroleum Refirners A 8sociatzon v. Federal Trade Oomn~!s8ion, 482 F. 2d (1973); eert. denied 94
Sup. Ct. 1~7~ (19~4)) Thus, It first ~ecame. clear in Jun.e of 1973 that
the qomm1sswn d1d have the authority to ISSue rules having the substantlVe force and effect of law.
vVhen a. statute provides authority to a Federal administrative
agency to I~sue rules of ge~eral applicability but is silent on the procedures whiCh the agency. IS reqmred to f<?llow in issuing such rules,
only the procedural reqmrementl;! of Sectlo~ 553 of Title 5, United
States Code ai?ply to .any rulemakmg proceed~ng Ull~ertaken pur8uant
to that author:Ity. Th~s means that the agency IS reqmred to do no more
than. to provide noti~e of the proposed rulemaking in the F edeTal
Rerp8ter and allow mterested persons the opportunity to submit
written comments on the proposal. T~ere is no right to appear in per~
son b~fo~e the agency, to cross-examme, to submit rebuttal evidence
or tp msist that the a8"ency ~ecide solely on the basis of information
a~::nlable at the pubhc hearmg. Also, the scope of judi!tial.review:
.under such procedures is very narrow. On judicial review such rules
could be s~t asi~e if they w~re ~ound ~o be arbitrary, capricious or an
!tbu~, or discretiOn, unconshtutwnal, m excess of statutory authority
or v;It.hout ob,servance of procedures required by law.
~V hile such procedure~ m~y technicall~ meet the due process reqm~ements of the ConstitutiOn, we questiOn both their wisdom and
therr ~un.damental fairness. Numerous cases could be cited in which
these h~nted procedures h:we bee_n u~e? to promulgate rules that very
drama~ICally affected the hves of mdividuals and the economic futures
of bmmesses. For example, the Federal Aviati0n AdministrM:iOIIll has
empl?yed. tJ:ese procedures to promulgate a rule that pilots for collllmer~lal a1rlmes must be less than 60 years old. Pilots who were over
60z m ~fleet, los~ their liveli!"Iood without any opportunity for an
evl(lenba:Y hearmg on the wisdom of the rule or on the question of
whether It was safe for them to continue piloting a commercial aircraft. (Air Line8 Pilot A880oiation, Inter'JW,tional v. Que8ada ,276 F.
2d 892, (1960)) Similarly, the. Civil Aeronautics Board has ~tilized
these procedures to issue a rule providing that only all-cargo carriers
may. offer s~ace at wholesale rates pursuant to advance contract. Thus,
earners whtcfi offer both passenger and cargo service are prevented
fro!ll competmg .for that business. The competing carriers were not
e':t1~l".d to a llearmg on these regulations. ( Americ(Jfn Air Limes, I no. v.
Owtl. Ae"'?nr1;utio~ Board, 3?9 F. 2d 624, (1966))
It IS this situatiOn that gwes us concern with reo-ard to the Federal
~rade Com~ission Act. Under the recent Court of Appeals interpretation of SectiOn 6(g) of that Act, the Commission has the authoritv to
issue substantive rules wh.ich ma~ affect an enti~e industry and in some
c~ses ~ great number of mdustries. However, masmuch as the Act is
~Ilent m regard to the procedural requirements to be followed in issumg these rules, those persons ~mediately and seriously affected by
su.ch rul~s have no procedural rights before the agency except to submit a writttt~n statement.
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We strongly support the C;0mmittee's determination that the Federal Trade Commission Act should be amended to provide adequate
procedural safeguards for those affected by the Commission's rules.
In· our judgment, more effective, workable and meaningful rules will
be promulgated if persons affected by such rules have an opportunity,
by cross-examination and rebuttal evidence, to challenge the factual
assumptions on which the agency is proceeding and to show in what
respect such assumptions are erroneous.
Those opposed to the procedural requirements adopted by the Committee point to the FDA's experience in the "Foods for Special Dietary Uses" proceeding and assert that the Committee has created a
similar vehicle for delay in this legislation which will diminish the
effectiveness of the Commission's rulemaking authority. At the time
Section 202 of H.R. 7917 was being formulated, we ,,·ere well aware
of the FDA's experience with SectiOn 701 (e) .of the F~d, Drug ~nd
Cosmetic Act and sought, by statutory prov1s1on, to avo1d a duph?ation of this experience by granting the Commission broad authority
to closely control the proceeding. For example, Section 202 spe~ifically
provides that the "Commission may make such orders concermng proooedings in such hearings as may tend to avoid unnecessary costs or
delays". This authority is stated in rather broad and general teri_US
and it was intentionally so fashioned in an effo;rt to give the Commi~
sion latitude to stop the introduction and P'!l~mt of redundant1 r<:pet:tious, immaterial and irrelevant matters. Similarly, the Commission IS
granted the authority to require repr~ntative testi!llony. and cr~s
examimttion where al>proprmte. and m those cases m which parties
cannot agree upon a smgle repre~ntative the Co!fimis~ion is given t~e
authoritv to make rulings governmg the manner m wh1ch cross-examination iS to be limited.
Our missian was to develop a pro~ion whi~ would allow interes~d
persons an opportunity to be hear~ m a meanmgfu~ a!ld constr11;ctive
way on/roposed rules while grant~g t:D the Co~lSSIOn the latitude
to avoi unnecessary costs or delay m Its proceedmgs. We firmly ~
lieve that the provisions of Section 202 are adequate to accomplish
these objectives. We are, of course, aware that government at alllev:els
is a continuing experiment an~, should e~pe!1ence s~ow that Section
202 is not adequate to accomplish the obJectives which w~ have pursued, we would support such amendments as that experience shows
to be necessary and appropriate.
.
The Alaska Pipeline Act (Public Law 93-153) amended SectiOns
5 and 16 of the Federal Trade Commission Act and by those amendments authorized the Commission to represent itself by its own attorneys in any civil proceeding after notifying and consultin~ with
the Attorney General and giving him 10 days to take such actiOn as
proposed by the Commission. At the ti!fie that the Alaska P~~eline bill
was in House-Senate conference, we vmced our strong opposition to the
inclusion of this provision in the bill and since the passage of that Act
we have actively sought to have it amended. The House Commerce
Committee in Its wisdom agreed that this provision should be
amended; we strongly endorse and support the action which the Committee took.

The Department of Justice for many years has been, char~ with
the responsibility for the supervision and conduct of all Federal litigation. "\:Ve strongly sul>port this concept. Considering the vast number
and diversity of cases mvolving the Federal governm~m.t the wisdom
of having one central agency; to coordinate all Federal'litiga.tion is
apparent. The same or closely related issues may arise in cases involying.a number of ~vern~ent agencies.and,witho!lt ~tral coordination, 1t would be ddficult, 1f not rmposs1ble, to avoid moonaistencies
or incompatibilities in the positions t~e ~overnment takes before the
courts. Also, a lack of central coordinat10n would almost certainly
result in a situation that would jeopardize the likelihood of favorable
.·
..
judgments on appeals regarding critical Federal issues.
The Alaska P1peline Act amendments would not only diminish the
Justice Department's ability to supervise and coordinate Federal litigation, but would also set an undesirable precedent which would
encourage all other agencies to push for a similar authority. We
believe that it is vitally important that the positions to be taken
by a single agency on a question of general concern to the Federal
government and all of its agencies reflect the overall best interests
of the entire Federal government, and not just the interest of a
particular agency in winning a particular case.
For these reasons, we support Section 204 of H.R. 7917 which
amends the Federal Trade Commission Act so as to permit the
Federal Trade Commission to appear in any civil action in its own
name through its own legal representative only with the concurrence
of the Attorney General.
H.R. 7917 as reported by the Subcommittee on Commerce and
Finance contained a Section 207 which was entitled "Consumer
Redress". This section represented an attempt to provide the Commission with new authority to seek judicial redress for consumers
injured by acts or practices that were found to be in violation of final
Commission orders. This authority was not, however, limited in its
application to those against whom a cease and desist order was
directed. This section also granted authority to the Federal Trade
Commission to institute actions against those persons who engaged
in acts or practices similar to those prohibited by a cease and desist
order, eYen if they h~d no actual notice of the outstanding order and
even though there had been no hearing to determine whether their
acts or practices were in fact illegal under Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act or any other Act.
Consequently, that section, i£ adopted, would have had the effect
of making a cease and desist order tantamount to a substantive rule
-yvithout providing to those affected the procedural safeguards required
111 rulemaking proceedings. The Federal Trade Commission also was
troubled by .this provision and by letter to the Committee Chairman
stated that 1t :felt "constrained not to endorse the legislation in its
present form".
·
While we do not oppose the basic concept of consumer redress contained in this provision, we thought it wise to have additonal hearings
and study on the matter so that the deficiencies and inequities of the
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provision as drafted could be corrected. It was for these reasons that
we supported a motion to strike this provision from the bill.
We have previously discussed in these views our opposition to the
use of class actions as a remedy for breach of warranty. This bill addresses only the jurisdictional questions involving the use of class actions in breach of warranty cases. The Committee did not address the
questions involved with the requirements of Rule 23 and, inasmuch as
the United States Supreme Court in the recent Eisen case made it clear
that "the express language and intent of Rule 23 (c) (2) leave no doubt
that individual notice must be provided to those class members wh? are
identifiable through reasonable effort", we feel that those whose rights
are potentially affected by a class action are now protected by that notice. Thus, while we continue to question the effectiveness of class actions as a viable remedy for breach of warranty, we feel that we have,
in this legislation, done little to encourage them and we intend to support the bill in its present form.
·
JAMES T. BROYHILL,
ANOHER NELSEN,
DAN KuYKENDALL
JAMES F. HASTINGS,
JAMES M. CoLLINs,
JoHN WARE,
_ J onN Y. McCoLLISTER,
NoRMANF.LENT,
.
WILLIAM H. HuDNUT, III,
SAMUEL H. YouNG,
DAVID E. SATTERFIEI,D, III,
BARRY M. GoLDWATER Jr.

lNDIVlDUAL V1xw~ oF RicHARD PREYER AND Jou~'r~,:M:cCoLLisTER
~hil~ we support this bill, we believe that it i~ ~'fitial that we
~l3:rlfy Its SC?pe. As currently drafted, the definitions are so va e that
It I~npt:possll)le to determine those who will be inclu.ded as wa~antors
under Title. I. The definition of "warranty" in Section 101 ( 10) is so
b_road as to I_nclude the Kosher Seal, the. Good Housekeeping Seal, pos~Ibly th~ umon bug, af!-d other seals whiCh have never been warranties
m t.he hu;tory of American law.
In additio~, the bill fails to recognize the historic distinction bet~een_w~ra~tles and guara;ntees. The Courts have correctly maintained
this ~hstmctwn because th~rd party guarantors, such as Good Houseke~p!~g, have no opportumty to examine the condition of the products
as they pass throng~ the distributi_on chain: ~~ch guarantors must
necessanly make the1~ ;ecom~endatwns or criticisms on the basis of a
few samples. In ad{htwn, third party guarantors do not receive as
large a. profit on each sale ss do warrantors who manufacture or sell.
For th1s reason, the Cour~s have not extended strict liability to third
party guarantors. But th1s legal and economic distinction was never
considered in the hearings on this bill.
As an example, ~f Good Housekeepi_ng were to p~t its .se.al on the
blanket and promise the consumer his money back if the blanket
_were defective,_ and if the blanket were to catch fire, G.ood Housekeepmg should be liable for the price of the blanket hut not for the value
of a house burned down in the fire.
'
Without any hearings on this issue, the Committee would overturn
several hundred years of Anglo-American law.
The effect. of this overly broad definition would be to eliminate a
program which has provided thousands of dollars to America's consumers who may not otherwise have been able to get their money back
from the retailers and manufacturers.
Third party guarantors provide an important service to America's
consumers. If a coffee pot explodes, a guarantor can be liberal in
acknowledging the defect and returning the consumer's money. But
the manufacturer will be very reluctant to acknowledge a defect because he could incur substantial products liability exposure if he
admitted that his product was defectively designed.
_Third party ~uarantors at the present time can be sued for negligent
m1sreprE>sentatwn and must conform to the FTC Guides-the sufficiency of which was never considered by the Committee.
The Committee's action is a radical departure from the definition of
"warrantor" contained in the Uniform Commercial Code-a measure
adopted by 49 states.
·
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Mr. MAGNUSON, from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the :following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 856]

The Committee on Commerce to which was referred the bill (S.
356) to provide minimum disclosure standards :for written consumer
product warranties against de:fect or malfunction; to define minimum
Federal content standards :for such warranties; to amend the Federal
Trade Commission Act in order to improve consumer protection
activities; and :for other purposes, having considered the same, rel?.orts
:favorably thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill as
amended do pass.
(1)

2

3

SuMMARY AND PuRPOSE

nism by which disputes between suppliers and consumers are to be
resolved, then the consumer would utilize the informal dispute settlement mechanism before pursuing other avenues of redress. If a
supplier does not have an i_nforma~ dispute settleJl!ent mec~anism ~or
resolving consumer complamts, or If the consumer IS not satisfied ';Ith
the results obtained in any hdormal dispute settlement proceedmg,
the consumer can pursue his legal remedies in a cou~t of competent
jurisdiction, provided that he has afforded t~e .supplier a reaso_nable
opportunity to cure the breach. Such pursmt IS made economiCally
feasible by the provision in the bill which awards reasonable attorneys
fees (based on actual time expended) and court costs to any successful consumer litigant. In addition to authorizing frivate consumer remedies, the bill provides that any violation o title I is a
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The Federal Trad~
Commission or the Attorney General can seek preliminary injunctione
against persons violating .such provisions.
. .
.
Title II would authorize the Federal Trade Commission to seek
either a preliminary. or pe:r;:nanent injl!nction aga~st parties committing acts or practices w;hiCh are unfa.Ir _or deceptive t~ ~onsume;rs.
Title II would also authorize the Commission to assess civil penalties
(up to $10,000 per violation) . agains~ those suP.pliers of consul!ler
products who knowingly commit unfair or deceptiVe acts o~ ~ractiCes
in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of t~e Fede~a~ Trade Comm1ss1o~ Act.
Such penalties could be compromised, mitigated, or settled If ~he
Commission provides a public statement of its reasons for such action
and the court approved the compr~mise, mitigation, or ~ttle~ent.
In order to redress consumer inJury resultD;lg. fro?J- viOlati_ons of
the Federal Trade Commission Act, the Commission IS authorized to
initiate civil actions in United States district court seeking reasonable and appropriate consumer redress. W~i!e redress under ~his provision could not include exemplary or purut1ve damages, rehef could
include recission, reformation, refunding of.II?-oney, return of P.ropert.y, or other approJ!riate relief for those mJured by an unfair or
deceptive act or practiCe.
Title II of S. 356 expands the Federal Trade Commission's jurisdiction beyond activities "in" interstate commerce ~o ~ho~ acts or
practices "affecting" interstate eomme~oo. .The .Co~nnSSI?n 1~ a_uthorized to act through its own attorneys m situatwns m which It IS now
represented by the Attorney General of the United Sta;tes.
Finally, title II of S. 356 removes the present exemptiOn for banks
from the Federal Trade Commission Act. In order to make the prohibitions against unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the consumer
credit field uniform, all financial institut~oll!' are made s~bject to th~e
provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act relatmg to unfair
or deceptive acts or practices to consl!-mers. Enforcement pow.ers under
this section however, are mandatorily delegated to the various Federal financi~l regulatory. insti~utio~s,. with the proyi~o that the Commission pursuant to sectiOn 5::.3 of £Itle 5 of the Umted States Code,
may request and shall receive redelegation of those enforcement powers
if it is shown that they are not being effectively carried out by the
relevant Federal financial regulatory agency.

S. 356, the "Magnuson-Moss Warranty Federal Trade Commission
Improvement Act," is desi/P!ed to help the American consumer to
find and enforce greater reliability in the tangible personal propert.v
he b~ys for "persof~;al, family, or household purposes." Title I of
the bill .sets forth disclosure and designation standards for written
warranties on each consumer product that costs the consumer more
than. $5 ; defin~ Federal contents standards for full warranties; and
provides meamngful consumer remedies for the breach of written
":arr.anty and written service contract obligations. Title II of the
bill ~mproves the Federal Trade Commissions ability to deal with
unfair c?nsumer acts ~nd practices "affecting" interstate commerce
by grantrng ~he C~mmissio~ ~h~ powe~ to:. ( 1). se~k preliminary or
per:n:anent lll]unctwns, (2) m1t1ate actwns m district courts seeking
spemf.ic redress :for consumers injured by unfair or deceptive acts or
practices, and (3) secure. ciyil penalti~>.,s :fo~ .know!ng violations of
the Feder~! Trade CommiSSI?n Act. In additwn, title II authorizes
the Comm:sswn to represent Itself in court. and makes more uniform
the operatwn of the F.T.C. Act as it applies to financial institutions.
. It IS the purpose of this ~ill to improve the position of the consumer
m the ~arketpla~e by makmg the Federal agency responsible for his
ec.onomlC .we!l bemg (the F.T.C.) more effective and bv delineating
with specificity ~he duties ":hich sup~liers of cons?mer~ products assume .when offermg war~~nties ~r ~rviC~ contr~cts m writing on consumm products. In additiOn,. this bill a1ms to mcrease the ability of
t~e consumer t? make more mformed product choices and to enable
him to economiCally pursue his own remedies when a supplier of a
?onsumer prod~ct ~reaches a voluntarily assumed warranty or servIce contract obbgatwn.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION

Title I of S. 356 requires the supplier of a consumer product costing
more than. $5 who ch~oses to warrant in that product writing to clearly
aud conspiCuously disclose the contents of that warrantv and to designate the warranty as either a "full" warranty in compliance with Federal standards, or to describe the warranty with easilv understood
langu~ge ind~cating the specific limitations: Title I wmild prohibit a
supplier. offermg a warranty in writing from disclaiming his implied
'Yat:ranties. Thus, the .Present misleading practice of using very
limited express warant1es to reduce consumer rio-hts which would
l1ave been available but for the disclaimer of implied warranties is
prohibited by title I.
If a supplier fails to honor his warranty or service contra<'L promises.
the consumer can avail himself of cPrtain specified remedies. If that
supplier has provided a bona fide informal dispute settlement mecha-
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BACKGROUND AND

5

NEED

OONSUKI!lR PRODUCT W ARRANT.IES

Baakgro'l.llnd
In response to a growing tide of complaints regarding automobile·
'Yarr:mties, the F~e1;'al TradeCommission instituted a :field investigatiOn m 1965 to see If m fact there was a significant failure o£ performance on the.part of automobile manufacturers to live up to their warranty promiSes.
While ~he Federal Trade Commission investigation was being condu~ted..Senator ¥agnuson 3;nd Senator Hayden ip.troduced warranty
leg:Islat~on late. m 1967 'Yhich c~vered automobiles and appliances.
These hills ~mred SU)?Phers to disclose clearly and conspicuously the
terms f!f the1r wa~rantles. The Magnuson bill would have established
an adVIsory council on guarantees, warranties, and servicing to conduct
a comprehensive study and investigation of the adequacy of performance. ~f guarantees and the extent of difficulty in securing competent
~el'Vlcmg of consumer products. No action was taken on these bills
·
m the 90th Congress.
. In ~PID;l&: !A> ~he PI"?PO~d warranty legislation and as an extenSion o~ Its mitial mvestigatlve e:ffort, the Federal i\;:de Commission
asked Its s~:ff to prepare a comprehensive re~ort on.automobile war~
ranty practices. That re{l~rt was publi.shed m .October of 1968 and
concluded among other things that, "performance of manufacturers
and dealers under the W,!1rranty has not achieved the levels implied
by the warranty, and. failure to perform up to warranted standards
has bee;n encountered m the manufacture and the preparation of cars
for ~~hvery to consumers." The report went on to conclude that, "in
semcmg under the warranty an excessive .~ount of service does
not mee~ the standards of co~umer acceptability; aD.d replacement of
cars which have revealed senous malfunctions a.nd which caiinot be
repaix:ed by the dealer is ~uent."
. ..· .
. While tlie Federal :rrade Commission was ~tttempting to shed some
light on. the automo?ile wa~ranty probl~l:n, .a task force on appliance
warranties and serviCes designed to accom})li!iilh the purposes of Senator ¥agnuson's propose~ advisory council :was create!f. The task force
consisted of the Secretari~s ?f Commf?rce aD.dLabor, the Chairman of
the Federal Trade CommiSsiOn, and the1Special Assistant to the President for Consumer Affairs. Not 011ly W:as,this task force supposed to
study the wa~ranty problem, bu~ it ·W:~~utJ.so supposed to encourage
voluntary a~tiO:r: on the part of m.dustry ,8Jld determine the need for
Federal_Iegi~latiOn. In January ~9~9, th~;,task force published a report. 'Yhich mcluded comprehens1v;e recommendations of the various
participants. The report concluded that-..' · .
:rhere are a n~ber of proble~s assooiated with major appliance .warranties. Howevez:, the underlying and basic problem whiCh must be solved, lS }IDw to persuade or compel a
man~factu~r or retailer t?· provide the purchase.r of a. ma1.·or
!l-Ppliance With a meaningfUl guarantee which they will honor
m both letter and spirit subsequent to the sale.

The task force then recommended that:
At the end of one year, if it appears that substantial progress is not being made toward the solution of these problems,
the mentioned officials should consider the nature and scope
of legislation necessary to achieve the desired results.
In anticipation of the possible need :for legislation, Senator Magnuson began to discuss possible legislative proposals in early 1969. On
October 27, 1969, Senator Magnuson and Senator Moss introduced
the Consumer Products Guarantee Act (S. 3074). On October 30,1969,
President Nixon, in his consumer message, reconstituted the Task
Force on Appliance Warranties and Services and asked it to report
on the problem.
Initial hearings on S. 3074 were held in late J.anuary 1970. At that
time the Federal Trade Commission promised to submit its report on
the Automobile warranty soon; the Task Force on Appliance Warranties and Services said it would report to the Committee in March.
On February 19, 1970, the Federal Trade Commission issu~d its
automobile warranties report which a;dvocated Federallegislat~Oll; to
solve automobile warranty_ and serviCe problems. The CommiSSion
proposed enactment of "a new and comprehensive Automobile Quality
Control Act, which would give statutory recognition to the publi? utilitv obligations of automobile manufacturers and provide :for minim?JII
standards of quality, durability, and performance of new automobiles
and all parts thereof, and which would :place a statutory obligation on
manufncturers to provide consumers w1th defect-free automobiles in
compliance with such standards and to repair defective automobiles
and automobile parts which do not conform to such standards." In
short, the Commission advocated the creation of a mandatory statutory warranty through the direct regulation of product quality.
In March of 1970 the Administration gave testimony be!ore the Congress which emphasized the need for Federal warranty legislation covering a. wide range of consumer products. After careful study, the
Senate Commerce Committee amended the Magnuson-Moss bill to
incorporate certain constructive suggestions of the Administration,
industry, and consumer witnesses and ordered S. 3074 reported. The
reported bill was passed by the Senate unanimously on July 1, 1970.
.Although the House held hearings on S. 3074 and related bills, no
action was taken by the House prior to the adjournment of the 91st
Congress.
The warranty provisions of S. 3074 were reintroduced in the 92d
Congress in a refined form along with the Federal Trade Commission
Reform Proposals discussed below as the "Consumer Product Warranties and Federal Trade Commission Im:provements Act of 1971"
(S. 986). The Committee again held extensive hearings on the warranty and the Federal Trade Commission reform proposals, and follmving intensive executive consideration of S. 986, the Committee
ordered the bill reported to the floor of the Senate.
The Administration was also active in the warranty field. The President indicated in his consumer message of February 24, 1971, that he
would propose . a "Fair W ~r~anty Disclosure ~ct" to proyide f~r
dearer warranties and prohibit the use of deceptive warranties. This
S. Rept. 1151,98-1-2
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proposal was transmitted by the Attorney General on March 8, 1971,
and introduced by Senator Magnuson on March 12, 1971, by request,
as S. 1221.
After consideration on the floor, S. 986 passed the Senate by a vote
o:f 72 to 2; this marked the second time that the Senate had overwhelmingly approved comprehensive warranty legislation. Unfortunately, the House was not able to move rapidly enough to report and
pass a companion piece of legislation before the end of the 92d Congress.
A refine'd version of this same bill was introduced by Chairman Magnuson and Senator Moss in the 93d Congress on January 12, 1973, as
S. 356. In lieu of holding further hearings on this proposal, the committee solicited comments from all those interested in the legislation.
After further refinements, the Committee unanimously ordered the legislation reported to the floor of the Senate.
Needs
For many years warranties have confused and misled the American
consumers. A warranty is a complicated legal document whose full
essence lies buried in myriads of reported legal decisions and in complicated State codes of commercial law. The consumers' understanding
of what a warranty on a particular product means to him frequently
does not coincide with the legal meaning.
This was not always the case. When the use of a warranty in conjunction with the sale of a product first become commonplace, it was
typically a concept that the contracting parties understood and bargained for, usually at arms length. One could decide whether or not to
purchase a product with a warranty, and bargain for that warranty
accordingly. Since then, the relative bargaining power of those contracting for the purchase of consumer products has changed radically.
Today, most consumers have little understanding of the frequently
complex legal implications of warranties on consumer products. Typically, a .consumer today cannot bargain with consumer product manufacturers or suppliers to obtain a warranty or to adjust the terms
of a warranty voluntarily offered. Since almost all consumer products sold today are typically done so with a contract of adhesion. there
is no bargainmg over contractural terms. S. 356 attem:(ltS to remedy
some of the defects resulting from this gross inequality m bargaining
power, and return the sense of fair play to the warranty field that
has been lost through the years as the organizational structure of our
society has evolved. The warranty provisions of S. 356 are not only
designed to make warranties understandable to consumers, but to
redress the ill effects resulting from the imbalance. which presently
exists in the relative bargainmg power of consumers and suppliers
of consumer products.
The warranty provisions of S. 356 are designed to meet four basic
needs:
(1) The need for consumer understanding.
( 2) The need for minimum warranty protection for consumers,
(3) The need for assurance of warranty performance, and
( 4) The need for better product reliability.
First, the bill is designed to promote consumer understanding. Far
too frequently, suppliers of consumer products fail to communicate to
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the consumer what, in fact, they are offering him in that small piece
of paper proudly labeled "warranty". The consumer really does not
know what to expect from the warranty offered. Whom should he
notify i£ his product stops working during the warranty period~ ·what
are his responsibilities after ·~otification? How soon ca.n he exp~ct a
fair replacement ~ ':Vill repair or replacement cost h1m anythmg?
There is a great nee~ to ~enerate consumer un~e~standing by clearly
and conspicuously d1sclosmg the terms and conditions of the warranty
and bv telling the consumer what to do if his guaranteed product
becomes defective or malfunctions.
Second, the bill is designed to insure consumer~ certain ba~ic protections when they purchase consumer products whiCh h~ve wr1tten wa;rranties. Normally when goods are sold, the law provides that certam
warranties by implication accompany the sale of these goods. For example, the law usually implies a warranty of fitness for ordinary use
or, when the seller knows that the goods are to be use.d by the buyer
for a particular purpose, the law implies a warra!lty ?f fit~e~s for a
particular purpose. The law allows the seller to d1sclarm Ius Imphed
warranties only by using such words as "as is" or "without fault" or
bv disclaiming the implied warranties when issuing an express wa;rranty. These rules do no injustice to commercial buyers who a_re soplusticated in the ways of the marketplace and c~n J~dge the 1myort. of
the express warranty and the meaning of the disclaimer of the Imphed
warranty. Unfortunately, the ordinary purchaser of consumer pr?ducts does not know the meaning of words in an express warranty which
state, for example2 "tJ:is warrantY. is in lieu of any. other expre~
warranties or the Imphed warranties of merchantability or fitness.
In this situation a consumer's rights may, without his knowledge, be
limited rather than expanded when a supplier of consumer proC!-ucts
aives him a piece of paper with a bold claim of warranty wr:Itt~n
:cross the top. The issuance of a limited express warranty wh;Ile
simultaneously disclaiming implied warranties has beco~e an mcreasingly common practice which results _in many ?a~es ~n a do~u
ment which could be more accurately descnbed a~ a limitation on ~u:
bility rather than a warra.nty. The~efore, there IS a ~eed to prohibit
the disclaimer of implied warranties when a supplier of consum~r
products guarantees his products in w;riting.
.
.
The third major problem concernmg warranties confrontmg consumers today reiates to warranty enforcement. Even in the re~atively
rare situation where the consumer fully understan<;Is th~ meanmg o.f a
warranty and there has been no disclaimer of the 1mphed wn.rrantles,
he frequ;ntly is in ;no better position because the warrantor does n~t
live up to the prom1ses he has made. Because enforcement of tJ:e warranty through the courts is prohibitively expensive, there exist~ no
currentlv available remedy for consumers to enforce warranty obligations. If warrantors who did not perform as p;romis~d suffered
direct economic detriment, they would have strong m,cenhves to perform. Therefore there is a need to insure warrantor performance by
monitarily penalizing the warrantor for non-performance-and awarding that penalty to th~ consu~er as compe;n.sation for his loss. One way
to effectively meet this need Is by prov1dm.g For reasonable a~torneys
fees !md court costs to successful consumer litigants, thus makmg con-
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sumer resort to the courts feasible. It is hoped that by making court
actions feasible, suppliers will be encouraged to develop workable
informal dispute settlement procedures for the expeditious settlement
of consumer complaints.
In. the :final analysis, many warranty problems could be cured if
products were made sufficiently reliable to last the length of the warranty period and beyond. Thus, there is a basic need to stimulate better
product design and quality control for the production of more reliable
products. One way of accomplishing this is by making it economically
re":arding·for producers of consumer products to build reliability into
thmr products.
Under present marketing conditions, the consumer has available to
him little or no information about the product reliability potential of
any consumer product he buys. He cannot look to the length of the
warranty period as a possible indicator of product reliability, because
variance in warranty terms and performance permits producers of
less reliable products to compete on ostensibly the same terms of duration as producers of more reliable products. Both producers may use
the rubrick "warranty" and offer identical duration periods, but one
producer might warrant parts only and require the consumer to mail
the product to the plant while the other I?roducer might provide for
repair without charge and fix the product m the home. Only when the
rules of the warranty game are clarified so that the consumer can look
to the warranty duratiOn of the guaranteed product as an indicator
of product reliability (because all costs of breakdown have been internalized) will consumers be able to differentiate on the basis of price
between more reliable and less reliable products. This ability to differentiate should produce economic rewards from increased sales and
reduced service costs for the producer of more reliable products.
Before .the duration of the warranty can become a useful comparative gauge of product reliability, it is necessary to clearly designate
for the consumer whether the warrantor of the product is willing to
assume all costs connected with the repair or replacement of the
warranted product and whether he is willing to abSorb all consumer
costs incidental to any failure to live up to the promises of free and
timely repair or replacement. Only a warrantor giving this type of
"full" warrant)" is in a J?OSition to increase his profik by making
product reliability or semce capability improvements. Jfurthermore,
to the extent that consumer choice in the marketplace is guided by the
desire for product reliability measured by the duration of the warranty, there will be an incentive for suppliers of consumer products
to offer full warranties of relatively long duration. Therefore, there
is a need to identify for the consumer which products are fully warranted and to create standards for "full" warranties.
FEDERAL TRADE CO:M:l.\:fiSSION IJ!D.>ROVEMENTS

In 1938 the Wheeler-Lea Trade Commission Act expanded the
powers of the Federal Trade Commission to .cover "unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce." The purpose of this expanded
authority, in the words of the House Committee report, was to make
"the consumer, who may be injured by an unfair trade practice, of
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equal eoncern, before the law, with the merchant or manufacturer
injured hi the unfair methods of a dishonest competitor." Congress,
however, did not accompany this broad ~t of authority with a concomitant expansion of the Commissions powers of enforcement, except partially in the limited area of food, drug and cosmetic
advertising.
Thus the sole enforcement weapon available to the FTC to police the
vast majority of consumer frauds, deception, and cheating has been
the cease and desist order. Even in 1938, a minority of the House
Committee r·eporting the Wheeler-Lea Act recognized and decried the
inadequacy of such a limited enforcement power:
* * * Unless the disseminator of a false advertisement
knows at the time of the dissemination that he may at some
time in the future be held accountable by a criminal or civil
penalty action for the unlawful dissemination, he will not be
deterred from such dissemination. It is just this deterring
effect that is lacking when dependence is placed upon cease
and desist orders :for enforcement.
Their fears proved well founded. Each subsequent decade has
brought forth indictments of the FTC's incapacity to enforce section
5 (a) ( 1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
In the 90th Congress, Chairman Magnuson introduced and the
Senate passed S. 3065, the "Deceptive Sales Act", which would have
given the FTC authority to seek preliminary injunctions to bring
unfair or deceptive practwes to a halt immediately in appropriate cir, cumstances. The House did not act. This legislation was reintroduced
in substantially identical form in the 91st Congress;. on May 26, 1969,
by Consumers Subcommittee Chairman Moss and uhairman Magnuson, as S. 2246.
On October 31, 1969, President Nixon, in his consumer message to
Congress1 called for "expanded powers for a revitalized Federal Trade
Commission, to enable it to ~rotect consumers promptly and effectively." The Administration's 'Consumer ProtectiOn Act of 1969" was
introduced by Chairman Magnuson, together with Senators Bak~r,
Griffin, Prouty, and Scott as S. 3201, on December 3, 1969.
The Consumer Subcommittee of the Commerce Committee commenced hearings on these proposals shortly after the introduction of
S. 3201, receiving the testimony of Mrs. Knauer, Consumer Advisor to
the President, and Assistant Attorney General McLaren on behalf of
the Administration. The Subcommittee also sought the benefit of the
experience of each Commissioner of the FTC individually.
Commissioner Philip Elman, in testimony before tlie Committee,
explained how the FTC's regulatory anenna was related to its dependence upon cease and desist orders:
* * * (A]s to most products and services o:flered the public,
the prinCiple protection for the consumer is left to the Federal Trade Commission and its limited power to prohibit
unfair and deceptive practices solely through issuance of
orders to cease and desist having only prospective effect.
Unless and until an order based on -past violations is issued, no
penalties, criminal or civil, can be Imposed for practices that
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viola:te the law, no matter how flagrant and harmful to the
:pubhc. ~d even ~s to res:pondents under order, they are subJect to Civil penalties only ~f violations of the order are proved
~n a new, separate PJZOCeedmg ~ro~g?t by the attorney general
m a !edera~ court. Fn~ally, while InJured consumers are given
a pnvate nght of actwn under a few statutes (e.g., the Consumer Credit Protection Act), no recovery of damages may
be had und~r the F~C act eyen when they result :from unfair
and deceptive l?ractJCes which violate an outstanding order
to cease and desist.
And Commissioner Mary Gardner Jones strongly concurred:
*. * * [W)hat we need are stronger sanctions. A cease and
desist order 1s not enough to create the kind of deterrent that
one needs so that in fact business will police itself because no
agency, state or. federal, can police violations or' law. What
you depend on IS :for the community to police itself. But in
order. for a c?mmunity to police itself, you have to have
effective sanctwns.* * *
Bu~geoning public impatience with the Commission in the consumer
conscious 1960's-fueled by revelations of bureaucratic ineptitude and
consu~er neglect-I~ P!esident Nixon. in April, 1969, to seek from the
AmeriCan Bar Asso?mtwn a "professiOnal appraisal of the present
efforts of th~ FTC 1n the field· of consumer protection." The ABA
responded w1th a landmark study performed by a special commission
under the Chairmanship of Miles W. Kirkpatrick. Among other things
the Kirkpatrick Commission concluded:
'
* * * ~:Ve believe t~at effective law enforcement in this
~rea re.qmr~s the cre~tiC!n of new procedural devices, includl~g.a ngh~ 1?- the. F'IC, I~ appropriate situations, to seek prehmmary IJ?.JUnctiO~s agamst deceptive practices, and some
form of prlVa:te rehef :for or on behalf of consumers injured
by such practices.
FTC Ch.ai~man Casper Weinb~rg~r, who had ~aken the reigns of
the Co~miSSIO~ ~t the moment m 1ts 50 year history when it had
reached Its n~d~r m public esteem and confidence, on behalf of a unanimous 9omm1Ss1onl sough~ ~ew po:v~rs fr~m1 Congress. In addition to
authority to obtam ,prehmmary I.nJ.unctwns, Chairman ·Weinberger
asked for (1) aut~onty to asses~ ~1vil pen~lties fo~ exi~ting viol~tions
of law:, (2J authonty to assess civil penalties for vwlations of existing
?O~miSSion orders, and. (3) authority to award damages to consumers
mJur~ by acts Ot: practices found by the commission to violate the law.
" Chairman Wemberger told the Committee that these provisions
r_epresent extremely Important proposals the enactment of which
'!ill e?-able the ~ommission t? giveth~ country's consumers the protection from unfair and deceptive practices to which they are entitled "
Support for ~hese sta~ments . has been restated by both succeediu'g
Chairmen, Miles W. K1rkpatnck, and Louis A. Engman.
. Although S. 3201 was reported to the floor too late in the second sesSion of the 9lst Congress to re?eive floor action, Chairman Magnuson
and Senator Moss renewed the1r efforts to improve the Federal Trade
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Commission A.ct in the 92d Congress through the introduction of the
"Consumer Products Warranties and Federal Trade Commission Improvements A.ct of 1971," which combined the warranty provisions
discussed above with the FTC reforms.
Afte~ extensive considerati?n of this legislation, the Committee reported It favorably to the floor of the Senate, where it passed by a vote
of 72 to 2. In the rush of business surrounding the end of the 92nd
session, the House was unable to act.
On January 12, 1973, Chairman Magnuson and Senator Moss introduced S. 356, a refined version of the same legislation. Comments on
the bill were solicited, and after further refuiements, the legislation
was ordered reported to the floor of the Senate.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

TITLE I

Definitions (section 101)
(1) A.s used in title I, "Commission" means the Federal Trade
Commission.
(2) The term "consumer product" is limited to tangible personal
property, not realty. Furthermore, to qualify as a consumer product,
the tangible personal property must normally be used for either personal, family, or household purposes.
There are many products which are used for both personal and business purposes. For example, a typewriter is clearly a consumer product
when used in the home by members of the family. Itis not uncommon,
however, for typewriters to be purchased by businessmen for exclusively business purposes. This may create an ambiguous situation in
many instances. To the extent that there is any necessary ambiguity in
the term "consumer product," the ambiguity should be resolved in
favor of coverage. Personal or family use of a typewriter is not uncommon; therefore, for the purposes of this title, a typewriter would be
considered a "consumer product" if any question arose. Of course, the
Federal Trade Commission could exempt a warrantor from the disclosure and labeling provisions of the bill to the extent that he sells
consumer products to persons for use in their businesses.
The term "consumer product" is also defined to include property
which is intended to be attached to, or installed in, real properlywithout regard to whether it is so attached or installed. A.n appliance
which has been attached to or installed in real property might no
longer be considered "tangible personal property" for purposes other
than this bill because the appliance may become a fixture, and thus be
characterized as realty rather than personalty. The definition of
"consumer product" insures that fixtures which are normally used for
personal, family or household purposes will be covered by the act
without regard to whether the object in question would be considered
realty or personalty for some other purpose.
The term "consumer product" is limited in subsection (2) of section
101 by the sentence,. "not withstanding the foregoing, the provisions of
102 and 103 of this title affecting consumer products apply only to consumer products each of which actually costs the purchaser more than
$5." This language has the effeet ·of excluding products costing $5
or less from the disclosure and designation requirements of title I.
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However, anl such excluded consumer product remains subject to the
provisions o the Federal Trade Commission Act, and, if it is war~ted. in writ~g, to the other sections of this title, particularly sectw~ 110. A wntten warranty on a consumer product costing $5 or less
whiCh meets Federal standards for warranties under section 104 of this
tit!e may be designated a "full" warranty, although there is no reqmrement that it be so labeled. Of course, if such a warranty did not
m~et. Federal standards, the prohibitions of the Federal Trade Comnn_sswn Act against unfair or deceptive acts would prohibit it from
bemg labeled as a ·''full" warranty.
(3) The term "consumer" is defined in subsection (3) of section 101
as the first retail buyer of any consumer product; any person to whom
such product is transferred for use for personal, family, or household
purposes during the effective period of time of a written warranty or
service contract which is applicable to such product; and any other
person who is entitled by the terms of such written warranty or servICe contract or by operation of law to enforce the obligations of such
warranty or service contract. The use of the term person is meant in
its most all-inclusive sense; for example, a. corporation purchasing a
color television set may be deemed to be a "consumer" within the
meaning of this act.
The intent of the definition is to make clear that the supplier is not
e?tit!ed to specify which classes of people may enforce the obhgatwns of the warranty or service contract so long as the product
is transferred for use for personal, family, or household purposes
during the term of the warranty or service contract. Voluntarily assumed warranty or service contract obligations extend at least to the
first purchaser and any subsequent transferee during the obligation
period who uses the product for personal, family, or household purposes. Because the term "consumer" designates the scope of the warranty <?bligation, it also includes any ?ther person _who may enforce
the obhgatwns of the warranty or service contract either by operation
of law or by the terms of the warranty or service contract.
~he deffuition of consumer is not int~nded to include persons who
ntihze consumer products for commercial purposes. For instance, a
clothes washer might be purchased by a consumer and subsequently
transferred within the warranty period to a person who installs the
machine in a commercial laundromat. The subsequent transferee
would not be a consumer, since the product is not being used for personal, family, or household purposes.
(4) The concept of "reasonable and necessary maintenance" is defined in suJ.lsection (4) of Section 101, and is used in Section 104 (d).
If a suppher can show. that a consu~er ha;s failed to pro':ide reasonable and necessary mamtenance, he Is entitled to avoid his duties to
repair or replace a malfunctioning or defective warranted consumer
product if t~e lack of reasonable and nec~sary maintenance caused
the malfunctiOn or defect. "Reasonable" mamtenance means that maintenance which the consumer could be expected to perform or have performed, given the ~kills he or she may be e.xpecte~ to J??Ssess and the
tools normally available to a consumer, or the avallabihty of maintenance facilities. "Necessary" maintenance includes the concept of reasonable maintenance but goes further to require ~at the reasonable
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maintenance be necessary in order to keep the consumer product ope_rating in a predetermined manner and performing its intended function.
( 5) The term "repair" is defined in subsection ( 5) of Section 101 to
include not only repair in the normal sense of correcting a malfunctioning consumer product, but also replacement of that malfunctioning product with a new consumer product or a component thereof
which is identical or equivalent to the malfunctioning consumer product or component. The term is used in Section 104 in defining the
duties of suppliers meeting Federal standards for warranties. To that
extent, the concept of repairs set forth in subsection ( 5) of section
101 has direct applicability only to a "full" warranty. However, it is
possible that in the context of a warranty other than a "full" warranty, the definition of repair in this bill might serve as a guide to the
meaning of the word "repair".
(6) The term "replacement" is defined in subsection (6) of section
101. This term has direct applicability only to "full" warranties but
might also serve as a guide in other warranty situations. The term includes the normal concept of replacement and requires that such replacement be with a new consumer product. The term also includes
the refunding of the actual purchase price of the consumer product
if repair or replacement is not commercially practicable or if the purchaser is willing to accept such refund in lieu of repair or replacement. In other words, the purchaser is required to accept a refund
in lieu of repair or replacement if such repair and replacement it not
commercially practicable; on the other hand, if repair and replacement is commercially practicable the consumer may, if he desires, accept such refund in lieu of repair or replacement if it is offered. This
would allo~ the suppl!er, when ~e decides that neither repair nor replaceme~t IS comme:Cially pract~cable, to refund ~he purchase price.
A suppher could decide that repair or replacement IS not commercially
practicable, for example, in a situation of supplier-consumer disagreement over such things as whether reasonable and necessary maintenance has been performed, or whether misuse has occurred. This allows
the suppli~r to make a. b~siness deci~ion as to 'Yhen neither replacement m kmd nor repair IS commercially practicable and to instead
refund the purchase price.
Of course, when a product is to be replaced, the consumer is obliged
to make the defective product "available" to the supplier. If the produc~ is portable, the consum~r might have to re!urn the product to the
pomt of purchase. In makmg a product "available" the consumer is
required to free that product of any liens or incumbrances, but in
those situations where fixtures are to be replaced, the consumer should
be under no obligation to make the malfunctioning consumer product available free and clear of any liens or incumbrances attached to
it because it is part of the real property. It would be impracticable to
require the consumer to pay off the mortgage on his house in
order to be eligible for replacement. The substitution of one such
fixture for another should result in the transfer of the security interest
on the defective product to the new consumer product so that the interest of the secured party would not be prejudiced.
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(7) The term "supplier" is defined in subsection. (7) of Sect~on.101
as any person (including any partnership, corporatiOn, or asso~1at10n)
engaged in the business of ma~ing a ?Onsumer :pro~uct or seryiCe co~
tract available to consumers, e1~her d1r~ctlY. or. mdire<:tl;y:. This. definition would include all persons m the d1str1~uti?n cham mcludmg. the
component supplier, the manufacturer, the d1stnbutor, and the retailer.
Because the definition of "supplier" excludes those persons n.ot
regularly engaged in the business of making consumer products a vailable to consumers, the warranty provisions of S. 356 do not apply to
periodic private transactions.
.
.
.
( 8) The term "warrantor" is defined m subse?tiOn ( 8) of sectH;m
101 as any supplier or any o~her party who gives .a warranty m
writing. Thus, a party not sellmg a product h:ut offermg a warranty
on the product for the benefit of a consumer woul~ be a warrantor.(9) The term "warranty" is defined in ~ubsectwn (9) of sectwn
101 as including o-uarantee, and to warrant IS to guarantee.
.
(10) The term ~'warranty in ~riting" or "wri~ten warranty" IS defined m subsection (10) of sectiOn 101.. J?ependmg up~m whether or
not the warranty incorporates at a mm~mum th~ umform Jfederal
standards for warranty set forth in sectwn 104, It may be either a
"full warranty" or a "limited warranty".
( 11) The words "warranty in writing; against ~efect or malfu;nction of a consumer product" are defined m subsectiOn (1.1) o.f secti~n
101. A warranty in writing against defect or malfunctiOn Is one m
which there is written affirmation of fact or promise made "at the
time of sale". Therefore, as applied to advertising, on~y. point of sale
advertising could 1;>~ found to create ~ ~arranty m wr1ti;ng under the
terms of this defimt1on. Of course, th1s IS not the case With respect to
the broader category of express warranty as used in section 110 (d).
In order to create a warranty in w:r:iting ~gainst de~ect or malfu;nction of a consumer product under this sectwn, the. written affirmati?n
or promise must relate to the nature of the matenal or w?rk?Iansh1p
and promise or affirm that such material or workmanship IS ~efect
free or will meet a specified level of performance for a particular
period of time.
.
.
For example, a written statement giVe~ at the t1me of sa1~ that a
particular clothes washer would "effectively wash cloth~s would
create a "warranty in writing against defect or malfunct10;n of the
consumer product" if that statement became part ?f the basis of the
bargain between the supplier and the purchaser. ThiS staterr;ent would
represent a "promise" that the "material or workmanship" of th~
product are such that it will "meet a specifi~d level of perfor:r_nanc~'-,
namely washing clothes effectively. Alternatively, a warranty m wr.Iting ao-ainst defect or malfunction of the consumer product could anse
if th~ supplier undertakes in writing to refund, repair, replace, or
take other remedial action with respect to the sale of a consumer
product in the event that the product fails to meet specifications set
forth in the undertaking. For example, the supplier might state: "if
this washer doesn't wash clothes effectively, I will refund its purchase
price." Since this represents an undertaking in writing to refund the
purchase price of the product if the product fails to wash clothes
effectively, a warranty in writing against defect or malfunction of a

a
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consumer product would have been created. In any event, any written
affirmation, promise or undertaking !'!iscussed above wou!d have to
become part of the basis of the bargam between the supplier and the
purchaser to qualify as a "warranty in writing against defect or mal.
.
.
function of a consumer product".
q2) The term "_without charge:' Is de~ned n~ su~~ect1on (12) of
Rectwn 101. In sectwn 104 a supplier makmg a full· warranty and
thus necessarily meeting or exceeding F~der.al standards must r~pa.ir
or replace any malfunctioning or defective consumer product vnthm
a reasonable time and "without charge". Normally a warrantor who
assumes the obligation to remedy a defect or malfunction within a
reasonable time and "without charge" would not assess a consumer
with any cost attendant to the discharge of the warranty obligations.
For example, the warrantor could not require the purchaser to
return a consumer product by mail if the consumer had to pay
for the postage or it was very difficult to mail. Likewise, if a repair
facility was located at an unreasonable distance, it would normally
be expected that the supplier would bear the cost of transporting the
product to that facility. (See discussion of section 104, infra.)
The term does not necessarily mean that the warrantor must necessarily compensate the purchaser for incidental expenses, however, if
the supplier can affirmatively demonstrate that such expenses should h~
borne by the purchaser. (See section 104, infra.)
Subsection 12 of section 101, however, does affirmatively require the
warrantor to compensate the purchaser for any reasonable, incidental
expenses resulting from the warrantor's failure to repair or replace
within a reasonable time the malfunctioning or defective consumer
product. Such incidental expenses may also be compensated if the warrantor imposes any unreasonable duties upon the purchaser as a condition of servicing, repair or replacement. (The use of the term incidental expenses here is not to be confused with the concept of incidental
or consequential damages, which are to be governed by state law. See
section 113 (c).)
Disclosure Requirements (section 102)
Section 102 of title I outlines disclosure requirements for suppliers
of consumer products who offer warranties in writing or service contracts in writing. Suppliers are required to disclose fully and conspicuously in simply and readily understood language the terms and
conditions of their warranties. The Federal Trade Commission is
authorized to detail these disclosure requirements in accordance with
procedures set forth in section 109 of title I.
Enumerated in section 102 are certain informational areas which
the Federal Trade Commission is to consider ·when promulgating disclosure regulations. These guidelines exemplify information that
would promote consumer understanding of warranties both at the
time of the sale and when the product breaks down. For example, subparagraph (h) of paragraph (2) of subsection (a) of section 102 suggests that the warrantor tell the consumer on what days and during
what hours he will perform his obligations in case of defect or
malfunction. For instance, if a refrigerator breaks down, a consumer
could consult his warranty to ascertain whether the warrantor had
emergency service on Saturdays or Surqays. This information, coupled
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with that in subparagraph i) relating to the period of time it would
take the warrantor to effect repair or replacement, would enable the
con~umer to ki}OW what to ~xpect. and. to take necessary precaution
agamst the spoilage of food m the mtenm before the necessary repairs
could be completed. Such information would also be useful to the consumer in making a product selection at the time of sale. One may be
more prone to purchase products from a supplier who provides emergency service for such items as refrigerators.
The Committee is of the belie£ that the informal dispute resolvinomechanisms encouraged in section 110 will be useful for the redres~
of grievances OI'I.ly when their existence is known. Subparagraphs (j)
and ( k) suggests that the consumer should be notified of his ability to
seek redress through both any informal dispute settlement mechanisms
that the warrantor may offer or through legal remedies made economically feasible because of provision for recovery of reasonable
costs, i?cluding attorney's fees based on actual time expended. Furthermore, d the warrantor IS required to inform the consumer of his rights
in the event the warrantor fails to :perform, the Committee believes
that the warrantor will have greater mcentive to perform as promised .
. 0£ course, the items of information suggested for disclosure in Section 102(a) (2) (A) through (K) are not intended to be either mandatory or exclusive. The Commission may well determine, in accordance
with section 109, that disclosure of additional items of information
may b~ appropriate. For insta;nce, it may well be that for some products, d1sclosure of what constitutes "reasonable and necessary maintenance~' would be appropriate.
Section 102(a) (1) authorizes the Federal Trade Commission to
determ~ne the manner and form in which information pertaining to
~my writt~n war~anty should be :presented and displayed in advertismg, labelmg, pomt-of-sale matenal, or other representations in writing. Subsection (b) makes explicit the fact that the Commission is
n?t authorized by this title to prescribe the duration of warranties
g1ve_n o_r ~o req~1re that a product 9r its components be warranted.
1Vhile It JS the mtent of the Committee that the Commission under
au~hority of tit~e I of this bill may not prescribe the substance of
'Yl'I~tei~ wa;rantles, except to t~e e:x;tent rrovided in. section 104, this
hmi~atwn IS to be read m conJunction with the savmgs provision in
sectiOn 112 which sa.ys that, "Nothing contained in tlus title shall be
co!ls~rued to repeal, mvalidate, or supersede the Federal Trade CommiSSion Act (15 U.S.C. 41 et. seq.) or any statute defined as an AntiTrust ;':\.ct." Furthe_rmore, the C~~mission is expressly granted the
aut~or1ty to prescnbe rules reqmrmg warranty or service contract
periods to be extended to compensate the consumer for the time during
which the warranted use of his product was lost as a result of a defect or malfunction. As stated in section 102(b), such an extension
should not occur unless the consumer is denied the use of his product
at least ten days. The ten-day figure should be cumulative over the
duration of the warranty period, since otherwise the purpose of any
such rule could be circumvented.
Designation of Warranties (section 103)
Section 103 of title I requires suppliers who warrant in writing their
consumer products to clearly and conspicuously designate such war*

ranties in a manner that will enable consumers to readily discern the
type of warranty being given. If a warranty meets the Federal standards set forth in Section 104, and does not limit the liability of the warrantor :for consequential damages, then it is to be conspicuously designated as a "full (statement of.duration)" warranty. For example, an
appliance guaranteed for a :full year in accordance with Section 103 (a)
( 1) would have a warranty headed with the designation: "full one year
warranty." If a warranty in writing limits the liability of the warrantor for consequential damages, but in all other respects meets the
requirements set forth in Section 104, then it shall be labeled as a "full
(statement of duration) warranty (remedy limited to free repair or
replacement within a reasonable time, without charge)". If a warranty
in writing does not meet Federal standards, it would be designated in
such a way as to clearly indicate to the consumer the :fact that it is a
"limited" as opposed to a "full" warranty. The designation should indicate the limited scope of the coverage afforded. For example, a warranty on an appliance might be designated as a "parts only warranty",
or a warranty on an article of clothing might be headed "colorfastness
onlv". The Federal Trade Commission, in Section 109, is empowered to
define in detail the designation requirements for limited warranties.
There are several exceptions to the designation requirements set forth
in section 103. First, if a product costs the purchaser $5 or less, a
warranty on that product does not need to be designated in accordance
with section 103. Second, the Federal Trade Commission may. pursuant to section 109, exempt a supplier from complying with the designation requirements in section 103. Finally, section 103 (h) excludes
from the designation requirements of Section 103 "expressions of general policy concerning customer satisfaction which are not snbject to
any specific limitations." For example, a statement such as. "satisfaction guaranteed or your money back" does not have to be designated as
a full or partial warranty. Sec~i~n 103 (b) ~lso exempts such g~neral
policy statements :from the provisions of sectiOns 102 and 104 of title I.
In order to be eligible for exemption, a general policy statement must
not be subject to any "specific" limtiations. The word "specific" is
included in order to protect a supplier from a consumer who uses a
product for 10 years and then complains of dissatisfaction with the
product. A refusal of a supplier to honor such an e~pression of d~ssati~
faction from a consumer who has used a product without expressmg h1s
objections for 10 years wo'!lld not amount t? a "specific" limitation on
the general policy concermng consumer satisfaction. .
.
In those situations where the purchaser may obtam both written
statements or representations not subject to any specific limitations as
well as specific warranties in writing from the same ~upplier of !1- consumer product, the written statement or representation not .subJe.c~ to
any specific limitations should control unless the warranty m writu;.g
clearly and conspicuously excludes the guarantee of consumer satisfaction. (See also section ~lO.(d) (2) ). In a!lJ event, ~ny st~tement. or
representation falling w~thm the excl~s~on contamed m s~~t10n
10B(b) would remain subJect to the provisions of the Federal Irade
Commission Act and to section 110 of title I.
Federal Standards for 1Varranty (section 104)
The minimum duties which a supplier must assume when giving a
"full" warranty are described in section 104 of title I. At a mini-
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mum, the supplier must promise to repair or replace any malfunctioning or defective consumer product covered by the warranty, within a
reasonable time, and without charge. In addition, the warrantor is
prohibited from imposing any duties other than notification upon the
purchaser as a condition of securing repair or replacement of a consumer product covered by a warranty meeting Federal standards,
unless the warrantor can affirmatively demonstrate that additional
duties would be reasonable.
The words "repair," and "replace," are defined with specificity in
section 101 of title I. The concept of "reasonable time" cannot be
precisely 'defined. The amount of time which is reasonable will vary
according to the customary time for repair of similar consumer products, the location of the defective consumer product in relation to the
repair facility, the consumer's day to day need for the product, and
other factors. The term "without charge" is defined in paragraph 12
of section 101 of title I. In order to add certainty and specificity to
the relationship between the supplier and the purchaser, the Federal
Trade Commission is empowered under Section 109 (e) to define, to
the extent possible, the duties imposed upon the supplier who decides
to fully warrant his products. Such rules and regulations would be
promulgated in accordance with the procedures set forth in section
109 of title I.
In determining whether a supplier can impose duties other than notification upon the purchaser, a court or the Commission would compare the magnitude of the economic burdens "necl:\ssarily" imposed
upon a warrantor against the magnitude of the burdens of inconvenience and expense "necessarily" imposed upon the purchaser. The word
"necessarily;' requires a court or the Commission to explore the alternatives available to the supplier and the purchaser before weighing
the supplier's burden against the purchaser's burden. As an illustration, suppose the manufacturer of a small, portable consumer product
offers a "fulF' warranty but requires the consumer to personally deliver
the product to a serviee center in case of malfunction or defect. The
supplier might argue that this is a reasonable burden because it would
be cheaper for the purchaser to bring the product to the service center
than it would be for the supplier to maintain a pick-up svstem. Before
evaluating the reasonableness of the duty imposed by the supplier, a
court or the Commission should explore alternative methods of returning the product to the service center for repair.
For example, it may be less costly to all parties concerned to use the
mails or a private delivery service to transport the malfunctioning or
defective product. If this were so, then placing the burden of personal
delivery to the service center upon the consumer would be unreasonable. Further analysis may be necessary, however, in order to determine what type of mailing duty OF delivery to the private carrier
would be reasonable. For example, the warrantor in the above example
might change his warrantv to require the purchaser to mail the defectiv~ or malfunctioning consumer product to a service center for repai~.
If the average rate of return for repair or replacement of the product IS
one for eve1:y hundred sold and if the average cost for mailing that
product to the service center is $1.00, the supplier's economic burden
would be $1.00 per hundred sold, assuming he already absorbs the cost
of mailing the product back to the consumer. In all likelihood, this
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cost would be passed on to purchasers of these products by charging
1¢ more per product. If the supplier pays the cost of the return
mailing, then the cost to the OJ?-e purchaser .ou~ of .one h~mdred who
has to send his product for repair woul.d be his ~Ime m havmg ~o packaae and mail the product phis the 1¢ mcrease m purchase p_riCe. The
r~maining 99¢ would be paid by othe~ purch~s.e~s, and the price of the
product involved would reflect both It.s acqulSltiOn and C<?~plete warranty cost. If the consumer .wa~ reqmre~l to pay the mailmg ch.arge,
then his expense would be his time reqmre~ to pack~ge and mall the
product plus the $1.00 mailing charg~; tlus would Impose a burden
on him which would be one hundred hmes greater. ';!'he. burde_n on .the
supplier, however, would remain relatively cons.t~nt m either situatiOn.
A requirement for the consumer to pay t?-e mallmg cost woul~, therefore be unreasonable because the magnit~de of the burden ~mposed
upo~ the consumer in relation to the magmtude of the burden Imposed
upon the supplier is so mu~h greate~.
Subsection (b) of sectiOn 104 gives the purchaser or consumer ~he
right to demand and receive replacement of a co~sumer p~oduct which
has needed repair an unreasonable number o~ times ~uru~g the warranty period The provision is designed to rectify the situatiOn where a
<
•
•
consumer
has• recmved
a product whiCh
turns ou t t o be a "lemon " , or
where the supplier's repair system i~ so ineffectual that defects are n_?t
corrected even though the product. Is repeatedly returned for repair.
In the face of continual malfunctiOns of the consu~e: prod~ct, the
ability to continue to return the product for repair IS msufliCient recourse for the consumer. In order to give specificity to. the language
"unreasonable number of times during the warranty penod," the Federal Trade Commission, in section 109 (e), has bee~ directed t? "define
in detail" the provisions of subsection (d) of sectiOn 104. This would
allow the FTC by rule to establish what in fact is "an unreasonable
number of times'' for different categories of consume~· products. A ful1
refund of the purchase price in lieu of .replac.eme~t with a ne'Y product
would satisfy the requirements of this sectwn If ~he supph~r dete_rmined that repair or replacement was not commerCiallY: p:act~cable m
the circumstances. In either case, the burden of depreCiatiOn Is to fall
upon the supplier. (See discussion ofsection 101 (6), supra.)
.
Sub section (c) of section 104 states that the full warranty duties
"
. defi ne d
assumed
by a supplier extend to the consumer. "C onsumer" IS
in section 101(3).
.
Subsection (d) of section 104 states tha.t a suppher ?-oes not have to
repair or replace a consumer prod~ct ~hich malfunc~wns or becomes
defective during the warranty peru;>d If he can S!Istam the burden of
proof and show that damage, whpe m the possess~on of the purchaser,
(opposed to damage in transit prior to the possess~on, for example), or
mu·easonable use caused the product to malfunctiOn .or becomE> defective. (See discussion of "reasonable and necessary mamtenance" supra,
at section 102.)
fi'ttll and Limited Warranties of a Consumer Prod'uot (section 105)
Section 105 states that the warranty provi~io~s i~
356. W?l~ld not
prohibit the selling of both fl~ll,. full (with l~mi~abon of habih.ty for
consequential damages) , and ~Imited .warranties If such warranties are
clearly and conspicuously differentiated. For example, a consumer

s.
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product might be sold with a "full one year warranty-remedy limited
to free repair or replacement within a reasonable time, without charge".
The supplier might also offer free parts replacement for an additional
year. That limited warranty might be labeled a "two year free parts
replacement guarantee." In other words, the measures of time for the
limited warranty would run from the time of purchase to the end of
the warranty period. In the example given the limited warranty during
the first year would actually be subsumed under the full warranty.
Service Contracts (section 106)
Section 106 provides that a supplier may sell a service contract to
the purchaser in lieu of, or in addition to, the warranty. Section 106
requires that a service contract fully and conspicuously disclose in
simple and readily understood language its terms and conditions. The
Federal Trade Commission is authorized to prescribe the manner and
form in which the terms of service contracts should be clearly and conspicuously disclosed. The effect of this section is to require the same
sort of disclosure requirements on both service contracts and warranties so that both will be fully understandable to the consumer.
Designation of Representatives (section 107)
In hearings before the Committee in the 92d Congress, concern was
expressed that warrantors might be prevented from delegating to representatives the performance obligations assumed under a written
warranty. Section 107 states that nothing in title I shall be construed
to prevent any warrantor from making any "reasonable and equitable
arrangements" for representatives to perform warranty duties.
The Committee did not intend to allow warrantors to make
unjust or inequitable arrangements under which representatives would
be bound to perform warranty duties. The phrase "reasonable and
equitable arrangements" is intended to make clear that to the extent
a supplier asks or requires another party to assume r~sponsibilities
un~er t~e warranty, that party is not to be victimized by unreasonable
?r m~mtable arrangements. Hence one of the purposes of this section
IS .to I.nsure tha~ t~e manufac~u;~r does not escape his liability under
this title by shlftmg responsibility to dealers, wholesalers, retailers,
or others in the chain of distributiOn. Since manufacturers have primary control over the quality of products, the intent of this section is
to place full responsibility on them, while at the same time allowing
others, ~uch as dealers, to perform service~ related to warranties if they
are eqmtably compensated. Therefore, this section also states that "no
s~~h arrangements shall relieve the warrantor of his direct responsibihty to the purchaser or necessarily make the representative a cowarrantor." For example, the Federal Trade Commission has reported
that some of the problems associated with automobile warranties in the
past may have resulted from the failure of auto manufacturers to reasonably and equitably compensate their dealers for warranty work.
Nothing in section 107 is intended to dictate the method of compensation for warranty or service contract work so long as whatever
method u~ed insures t~at .such compensation is eq~itable. For instance,
the ~uppher could bmld mto the wholesale price the cost of warranty
s~rviCe an~ then compensate dealers who perform the warranty obligatwns by direct payment for services performed· or the manufacturer
could establish a low wholesale price that excl~des the cost of war-

ranty service and a dealer who performs the war~anty obligation could
receive his compensation out of the dollar margm between the wholesale and retail price. Whil_e both meth<;>ds could be ex~mples of compensation which would satisfy the reqUirements of secti?n 107 so ~ong
as the particular arrangements are "reasonable and equitable," direct
payments would be the more l~kely method to meet the test.
.
While a manufacturer can Issue a warranty that says certam ~u
thorized service representatives will repair or replace the defective
product, the consumer has recours~ direc!ly against the manufacturer
as warrantor if these representatives fail to perform. The manufacturer could ~ot defend against an action for failure to perform by
arO'uing that the designated representative, not the manufacturer, was
re~ponsible for the failure of performance.
Limitation on Disclaimer of Implied Warranties (section 108)
Subsection (a) of section 108 p:ohi~it~ a s~ppl~er (defined ~n paragraph 7 of Section 101) from disclaimmg Imphed war;aJ?-ties such
as the warranties of merchantibility or fitness, thereby bml~mg ~ ~ase
of protection for consumers whose products are w~rrante~ I? writmg.
This subsection is desiO'ned to eliminate the practice of givmg an express warranty while ~multaneously dis?la~~ing im~lied warranties.
This practice has often had the effect of h~Itmg the nghts ?f the consumer rather than expanding them, as he !~light be ~ed to b~heve.
.
Subsection (b) of section 108 has been u~cluded m the bill to clar~fy
the relationship between implied warrant~es and express .w~rranties.
The subsection states that implied warranties may not be hmited as to
duration either expressly or impliedly th~ough ~ ~esigna~ed warranty
in writing or other express wat:ranty. This prov_Iswn clanfies the relationship between express and Imphed warranties on consumer yro?-ucts by maintaining the independence of one from the _?ther. This will
mea~ that the implied warranties created by operatwn of law, can
only be limited by operation of la~ and not "expressly or impliedly"
by an express warranty. As a result, suppliers and cons~mers are
placed on equal footing when determining how long a particular implied warranty lasts. Through negotiation between con~umer and supplier (and ultimately through determination by courts If that becomes
necessary) the duration of an implied warranty such as the warranty
of fitness for ordinary use would be established. Thus, a consumer
whose warranty in writing for one year is unenforceable because the
warranted product malfunctioned one year and six days after the time
of purchase might still have recourse against the supplier for warranty
of fitness for ordinary use.
It is not the intent of the Committee to alter in any way the manner
in which implied warranties are created under the Uniform Commercial Code. For instance, an implied warranty of fitness for particular
purpose which might be created by an installing supplier is not, in
many instances, enforceable by the consumer against the manufacturing supplier. The Committee does not intend to alter currently existing
state law on these subjects.
Federal Trade Commission (section 109)
The Federal Trade Commision is required to promulgate rules and
regulations to facilitate the implementation of certain aspects of title
S.Rept.151,93-1----4
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I. The Commission is to define in detail the disclosure requirements
for warranties set out in 102, and to define the disclosure requirements
for service contracts as provided in section 106; it is to determine when
a warranty in writing does not have to be designated in accordance
with section 103, and to define in detail the disclosure requirements of
section 103 ( 2) (a) ; and it is to define in detail the duties set forth in
section 104 (a), (b), and (c), and to define their applicability to warrant?rs of different categories of consumer products with "full" warranties.
Section l09 also sets forth in the procedure which the Federal
Trade Commission is required to follow in establishing these rules.
The language describing the type of procedure which the Commission
is to follow in promulgating rules represents a compromise between
simple informal rulemaking procedures and the more complex, complicated, and time consuming formal hearing procedures contained
m sections 556 and 557 of title 5 of the United States Code. But for
the qualifying words "structured so as to proceed as expeditiously
as practicable," the Commission would be bound to follow at all times
the formal hearing procedure when carrying out its rulemaking responsibilities. The qualifying words, however, have been added to
indicate the Committee's desire not to require a formal oral hearing
with cross examination as a part of all proceedings. It is the intent
of the Committee to afford interested parties, both consumers and
industry representatives, greater procedural rights than accorded under section 553. Therefore, the Committee provides for a public record and an opportunity for an agency hearmg which assures judicial
review on the basis of "substantial evidence." (See section 706 of
title 5 of the United States Code.)
As to the type of public record developed and the form of agency
hearing provided, the Committee is of the opinion that the Federal
Trade Commission can best determine the type of proceeding it
should hold so as to promulgate rules as expeditiously as practicable.
The Committee desires to avoid the abuse of cross examination by
interested parties which delays unduly the rulemaking process. Therefore, it is anticipated that expeditious rulemaking would not normally include formal hearings. But an opportunity for all interested persons to participate in the rulemaking should be afforded.
In many situations, in the Committee's view, interested persons could
submit all or part of the evidence in written form. The Committee
also expects the Federal Trade Commission to exercise vigorously its
discretion which permits it "as a matter of policy ... to provide for
the exclusion of irrelevant, immaterial or unduly repetitious evidence." (See subsection (b) of section 556 of title 5 of the United
States Code.) Such Commission action would avoid unwarranted
delays caused by repetitious testimony offered by parties with essentially common interests.
Private Remedies (section 110)
Section 110 spells out the remedies available to the purchaser of
consumer products. A purchaser can utilize informal dispute settlement procedurer,; establi~hed by suppliers or, having afforded a supplier
a reasonable opportumty to cure, may resort to formal adversary

proceedings with reasonable attorney's fees available if successful in
the litigation (including settlement).
Subsection (a) of section 110 declares that it is the policy of Congress to encourage the development of informal dispute settlement
mechanisms. If a supplier deyelops such a mechanism, then the "consumer" as defined in title I is required to utilize such mechanism as
part of the opportunity given the supplier to cure a breach prior to
resorting to formal legal action. The Federal Trade Commission is
empowered to promulgate guidelines for the establishment of these informal dispute settlement mechanisms and is required to supervise
them on its own initiative or when petitioned by an interested party to
insure their bona fide operation. This provision is not intended to require the Commission to review individual disputes but only to require
them to oversee generally dispute settlement mechanisms.
Subsection (b) authorizes any "consumer" (defined in section 101
(3)) to sue for breach of warranty or service contract in an appropriate district court, but any such suit shall be subject to the jurisdictional requirements of section 1331 of title 28 of the United States
Code. In eff~ct,_ t~is means a person or at this time a class of persons
must show mdividual damages of ten thousand dollars or more in
order to bring suit in a Federal court.
But any "consumer" damaged by the failure of a supplier to comply with any obligations assumed under an express or implied
wa!"~anty or s~rvice contr~ct su~.ject to this title-i.e. a warranty in
wri~mg, a service contra.ct m. writing, an .express warranty (defined in
sectwn 110 (d) ( 1)), or Implied warr·anties-may sue in any State or
District of Columbia court of competent jurisdiction. Thus, for the
most part, the Federal rights created by title I of this bill will be
enforced in State rather than Federal courts.
A~ previou~ly mentioned, prior to commencing any proceeding authonzed ~y title I a purchaser must afford the supplier a reasonable
opp~rtumty to ~ure any breach, including the utilization of any bona
fide mformal dispute settlement mechamsm. Any purchaser who utilizes an informal dispute settlement mechanism would not be J?revented from seeking formal judicial relief following such utilizatiOn.
Of course in a class action suit only representatives of the class would
have to _avail themselves of any bona fide informal dispute settlement
mechamsm on behalf of the class before the class action suit could be
instituted.
In order t~ J?res~rve _the status quo as to the _eligibility under State
law for participatiOn m class actwns, subsectwn (b) of section 110
provides that "nothing in this subsection shall be construed to change
in any way the ju.r:isdictional or venue requi.r:ements of any State."
Because Federal nghts ·would be enforced m State courts some
~1i15ht. arg:ue that li~itat~o!1s ~hat certain States impose o~ particip~twn m class actwn htigatwn, would not be valid. The abovementwncd language preserves such limitations but does not affect the
req':lirement that suits authorized by title I may not be maintained
until a purchaser or his representative first utilizes any bona fide
informal dispute settlement mechanism which the supplier has
provided.
Subsection (c) of section 110 provides for the recovery of court
COEts and reasonable attorney's fees in the event a "consumer", as de-
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fined in title I, is successful in a suit for breach of an express or
implied warranty or service contract obligation. This provision would
make economically feasible the pursuit of remedies by consumers
~n State and Federal courts. It should be noted that an attorney's fee
IS to be based upon actual time expended rather than being tied to any
percentage of the recovery. This requirement is designed to make
the pursuit of consumer rights involving inexpensive consumer products economically feasible. Of course, where small claims courts are
available and function adequately in resolving consumer disputes, the
Committee encourages their use; and to the extent legal representation is not necessary in such courts, attorney's fees would probably
not be available.
Subsection (d) of section 110 defines an "express warranty" in a
manner paralleling the Uniform Commercial Code's definition. If a
consumer product accompanied by a warranty in writing or service
contract in writing has been expressly warranted outside the writing,
then the purchaser can enforce the terms of that warranty against the
supplier actually making it and recover court costs and reasonable
attorney's fees. For example, a salesman selling a consumer product
warranted in writing for one year who said: "I guarantee that this
product will perform perfectly for 5 years" would be deemed to have
created an express warranty. If he was not acting as an agent for the
retailer or manufacturer in making that statement, only the salesman
himself would be the warrantor, and the purchaser would have recourse only against the salesman in enforcing the terms of the express
warranty. Of course an affirmation merely of the value of the consumer product or service or a statement purporting to be merely the
supplier's opinion or commendation would not create an express
warranty.
Government Enforcement (section 111)
Subsection (a) of section 111 states that any failure to comply with
the requirements imposed by or pursuant to title I shall be considered
a violation of section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Paragraph (1) of subsection (b) of section 111 gives the district
courts of the United States jurisdiction to restrain violations of title
I in an action brought by the Attorney General or the Commission.
Any temporary restraining order or preliminary injunction would be
issu~d .by a ~i?trict. Court witho~t bond .. Such restraining order or
prehmmary mJunctwn may be dissolved If a complaint is not filed
within a reasonable time after issuance as specified by the court. Provi~ion is made for joining. oth~r parti~s as the court deems appropriate, and to that end natwnwide service of process is provided for.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (b) of section 111 authorizes the Attorney General to serve a civil investigative demand upon any person
"under investigation" who may be in the possession, custody or control
of documentary material relative to any violation of title I. The procedures to be followed in serving civil investigative demands are set
out in detail in section 111. It is important to note that such demand
may be served only on persons who are under investigation. This bur~en: however, should .not be gr~at because the Attorney General, behevmg :_tnyo?e to be .m .PossessiOn of documentary material relevant
to any vwlatwn of this title, could put that person under investigation

prior to the serving of a demand in order to comply with the "under
investigation" requirement.
Savings Provision (section 11'2)
This section states the aqthority of the Federal Trade Commission under the Federal Trade Commission Act is in no way
supersed.ed by this title. This prov~sio:r; also assures that those products
not ~peCifically c~wered under this hill because of the $5 exemption
applicable to section 102 and 103 are, nevertheless, subject to the Federal Trade Commission's power to proscribe unfair and deceptive
acts or practices. ( 8 ee also section 113 (c) ) .
Scope (section 113)
Subsection (a) of this section states that the provisions of the bill
and the powers granted to both the Federal Trade Commission and to
the Attorney General extend to the sale of consumer products and
services "affecting" interstate commerce as well as those "in" interstate commerce. This subsection would make the rights and remedies
in title I available to low income consumers within our cities who
are often victimized by acts only "affecting" interstate commerce. A
proviso was included in subsection (a) to make clear that the operation of this Act is not to interfere with the operation of other Federal
laws, such as the Clean Air Act.
Subsection (b) of section 113 specifies the way in which title I
would interact with State laws regulating warranty practices. States
would be pr~empted from requiring labeling or disclosure require~ents t~at differ~d from ~hose prescribed pursuant to title I of this
bill. This was designed to msure that suppliers of consumer products
":"ould not have to pr~nt ~arr!lnties in conformance with the many posSible State and Terntonal disclosure formulas or labeling procedures.
~ule~ of the ~ederal Trade Commission detailing disclosure and desIgnatiOn reqmrements pursuant to sections 102 and 109 would preempt any ~ifferent ~tate requirements. Any rules defining "full" warranty duties (sectiOn 104) would constitute preemptive national
standards for warranties unless the Commission permitted a State to
deviate fron: those rules in a manner prescribed in the rule.
Because title I of this bill allows a supplier to give a warranty or
not as he chooses and because it allows him to define the contents of
any warranty given (as long as it is not unfair or deceptive or does
not ~ontain a discla~mer or limitation OJ?- t?e duration of implied warranties), the Committee has not been wlllmg to follow the suggestion
of those affected persons who asked that federal legislation totally preempt State action. The Committee was of the opinion that States should
be free to determine that, for the protection of their citizens, a higher
lev~l of warranty protection would be reguired. Of course, the way in
whiCh any mandatory warranty protectiOn would be required to be
presented would have to be consistent with federal disclosure and
designation standards. Furthermore, to the extent a supplier offers a
"full" warranty in compliance with Federal standards, he is protected
against the imposition of additional burdens by a State unless the Federal ~rade <;J<;>m~ission, in exercis~ng its rulemaking authority, permits
such Imposition m accordance With the considerations set out in section 113 (b).
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For th_e purposes of illustration, it would probably be consistent with
the provisions of subsection (b) of section 113 for a State to determine
that all widgets sold in that State must contain a "Parts Only Warranty" for one ye!J,r or a "Full One Year Warranty". In other words
a State can work within the provisions of this bill, and the rules and
re~u~at~ons implementing it,. to advance the interests of consumers
w1tlnn Its borders by mandatmg coverages which the Federal bill describes but does not mandate.
Subsection. (c) of section 113 states that nothing in title I changes
State law ·which allows a person to recover consequential damages for
injury to the person resulting from a breach of warranty, or any State
law which _restricts the ability of a war~antor t~ limit his liability for
consequential damages. For mstance, smce sectiOn 2-719 of the Uniform Commercial Code permits the limitation of remedies only when
such a provision is included in the warranty, any limitation on incidental or consequential damages would have to be clearly disclosed in
accordance with section 103.
Effective date (section 114)
Section 114 sets forth the timing for implementation of title I. The
effective date is six months after the date of enactment, except that any
of those portions of title I which can not reasonably be met without
the pro_mulgation of rules, shall take effect six months after the promulgatiOn of such rules by the Federal Trade Commission (with an
additional six month extention possible). The Commission is to promulgate such rules as soon as possible, but no event later than one year
after the date of enactment of this Act. The time limitations contained
in section 114 regarding the promulgation of rules by the Commission
apply only to the promulgation of initial rules and do not restrict the
Commission's rule-making activity in the warranty area in futuro.
Comments received by the Committee on this section expressed fears
that a rule or regulation might be applied to merchandise manufactured prior to its effective date. The intent of the Committee is clear
that, "this title shall take effect six months after the date of its enactment but shall not apply to consumer products manufactured prior to
such effective date." Furthermore, any rules promulgated by the Commission would not take effect until six months after their final promulgation, except that the Commission may provide an additional six
months so that suppliers can bring their written warranties into compliance. Thus any product manufactured prior to these effective dates
would not have to comply with either the provisions of the Act or
rules promulgated by the Commission.

In considering certain arguments against expansion of the Commission's jurisdiction, the Committee was mindful of the danger of
making the Commission alone responsible for eradicating fraud and
deceit in every corner of the marketplace. This is not the Committee's
intent in expanding the jurisdiction of the Commission. State and
local consumer protection efforts are not to be supplanted by this expansion of jurisdiction. In many situations the Commission, through
its Consumer Advisory Boards and expanded field office operations
would work concurrently with State and local governments to attack
in their incipiency flagrant consumer abuses. However, this expansion
of jurisdiction, in conjunction with the authority to seek injunctive
relief, will enable the Commission to move against local consumer
abuses where State or local consumer protection programs are nonexistent or where fly-by-night operators hit one local area and then
quickly move on to another before local officials can take action. (For
similar expansion of authority see section 206 and 209 of title II of
this bill.)
Civil Penalties (section 202)
This section of the bill authorizes the Federal Trade Commission,
through its own attorneys, to initiate civil actions to recover penalties
against any person (including partnerships, corporations, or other entities) who commits an act or engages in a practice which he knows is
unfair or deceptive to consumers and prohibited by section 5 (a) ( 1).
The maximum penalty recoverable would be $10,000 per violation, but
this penalty could be settled if the Commission publicly stated its
reasons and the court approved the settlement.
It should be noted that the word "consumer" as used in title II is
not related to the definition of that term in title I. The use of the
word "consumer" in title II is to be read in its broadest sense and is
not limited to those persons defined in section 101 ( 3) of title I of
s. 356.
In any civil action initiated under authority of the amendment to
th_e J!ederal Trade Commission Act set forth in this section, the Com~mss~on -yould h~ve _to sJ;ow "actual knowl~dge _or knowledge fairly
Imphed from obJective Circumstances." A vwlatwn of a Commission
rule would in most cases constitute a violation with "knowledge fairly
implied from objective circumstances" unless the person against whom
the action was brought could show why he should not have been expected to have knowledge of the Commission rule or that the rule itself
is invalid.
The civil penalty which can be imposed is $10,000 "for each such
violation." The Commission would have to judge what constituted
"each such violation" in the particular case, but "each such violation"
would not necessarily be each product unfairly or deceptively sold.
The focus, in the opinion of the Committee should be on the decisionmaking process of the person against whon't the penalty is sought, the
nu~~er of different decisions he made and the harm generated by those
decisiOns.
Consumer Redress (section 203)
After a ~ease-a~d-desist order is made fina~, ~he Commission may
seek remedial rehef on behalf of consumers InJured by the specific

TITLE II

E mpanded Federal Trade 0 ommission htrisdiction (section 201)
Section 201 of this title expands the Federal Trade Commission's
jurisdiction from acts and practices "in" interstate commerce to those
"affecting" interstate commerce. This expansion of the Commission's
jurisdictim~ is ~nten~ed_ to permit mo~e effective policing of the marketplace by brmgmg Withm reach practices which are unfair or deceptive
and which, while local in character, nevertheless have an adverse
impact upon interstate commerce.
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unfair or deceptive act or pract~ce 'Y~i~h wa~ the subject ?f ~.he ceaseand-desist proceeding in an action Imti!lt~d m Federal d1stnct court.
This provision would enable the CommiSSion to more adeq~at.ely p:rotect consumers by affording them ~pecific redress for thm~ ,mJurie~.
At the present time cease-and-desist orders have prospectne application only and affo;d no specific consumer redress to consumers '':'ho
have been injured. A proceedin~ f?r consum~r redress under section
203 could seek relief only for InJUry sus~amed .as a result of .the
particular unfair or deceptive act or practlCe wh1eh was the subJect
ofthe cease-and desist order.
. .
.
In granting new powers to the c.ommiSSl'?n, sectiOn 203 does not
in any way J?HrPO~ to .s1~pplant pnvate .actwns by consumers. rr:he
Committee's mtent m g1vmg these remedial powers was (1) to remforce the Commission's ~redibility in. P?licing the marketpl!l'ce. by
authorizing sanctions which could realistically be expect~d.to mh1b1t
unlawful business practices and (2) to enable the Commission, where
its investigation of an acto~ practice revealed damage to consumers, to
utilize the results of that investigation for the benefit of the damaged
parties.
. .
· f rom the court
The nature of the relief the CommiSSIOn conld obtam
on behalf of consumers would be limited only by the nature of ~he
injury done and the remedial powers of. the court. T~e enumeratiOn
in section 203 of the types .of. reli~f avail3;ble are advisory ~mly ~nd
would not limit the CommiSSIOn m pleadmg or the court m actmg
to fashion other appropriate remedial relief. It is .clear, howeve;,
that no punitive or exemplary damages are authorized under tlus
section.
C
..
This section would not affect whatever power the ommission may
have under section 5 of the FTC Act to fashion relief in its initial
cease-and-desist order, such as. corrective !ldvertisin~ or any ~ther
remedy, which may be !lppro~nat~ to termu~ate e~ectlvely unfair or
deceptive acts or practices. L1kew1se,. t~ere IS no mtent on the ~art
of the Committee to disturb the Commission's power to compel restitution by it~ ow~ or~er when sl?-ch restitution is necessary to ter~in~te
a continumg viOlatiOn o£ sectiOn 5 of the Federal Trade CommiSSIOn
Act. Section 203 is applicable to those situations where the Commission
acts to make specific consumers whole and is not intended to supplant
general actions by the Commission which are designed to dissipt~tP
the prior effects of unfair or deceptive acts or practices.
The court is expressly authorized to give notice reasonably calcu·
lated, under all the circumstances, to appraise all consumers allegedly
injured by the defendant's acts, of the pendency of the action for
redress under section 203. While an action under section 203 is not a
class action, it may be useful for the court to be guided by some of
the provisions of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23. It is anticipated
that those consumers actually receiving notice under this provision
would be considered parties by representation in a section 203 action
and bound by any judgment therein as if they were actual parties.
Therefore, in any subsequent suit brought by such consumers under
State law, they would be bound under the doctrine of collateral
estoppel, as to issues actually litigated and necessarily determined in
the section 203 action.
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It is anticipated that a final cease-and-desist order will be given the
same effect in a subsequent action for redress under section 203 that
a government obtained antitrust decree is given in a subsequent private
treble damage action. In that situation, the government obtained
decree (including an FTC order) is given only prima facie effect and
is thus at least rebuttable. It is not the intent of the Committee to
encourage respondents to resist the finalization of cease-and -desist
orders because of fear of the effects of an FTC order in a possible consumer redress action under section 203. This effect would be both
unfortunate for the Federal Trade Commission, resulting in further
delays in FTC proceedings, and unfair to the respondents, who would
have to conduct themselves before the FTC with too strong an eye on
the possible effect of the FTC cease and desist order in a subsequent
consumer redress action under section 203. Thus, it is anticipated that a
final cease-and-desist order would be given prima facie effect in a subsequent action under section 203, as is already· the case under section
5 (a) of the Clayton Act (see 15 U.S. C. 16 (a)).
Finally, section 203 makes ~lear that. the court has the. power to c~m
. solidate an action under sectwn 203 with any other action requestmg
the same or substantially the same relief upon motion of any party.
Penalty for Violation of Oease and Desist Order (section ?304)
This section increases the potential penalty for violation of an order
of the Commission from $5,000 to $10,000. The FTC may seek such
penalty through its own attorneys rather than relying upon the Justice
Department. In addition to increasing the penalty, this section authorizes the Commission to seek mandatory injunctions against persons in violation of a Commission order for whom the threat of
economic penalty is more apparent than real because they have no
available resources with whiCh to pay the penalty.
Commission Self-Representation (section ?305)
This section insures that the Commission will be able to represent
itself in any civil proceeding involving the Federal Trade Commission
Act. At the present time, the Commission must, in many situations,
rely on the Department of Justice, wJ;ti?h h~s been sluggish in. t~e
past in enforcing regulatory agency decisiOns m Federal courts. Similar authority to litigate to enforce mdependent agency determinations
is already enjoyed by the National Labor Relations Board (see 29
U.S.C. 154(a) ).
In addi~io~ to the representational authority specifically .prov~ded
the CommiSSion by sectwns 2(}2, 203, 204, 207, 208, and 210m actiOns
to redress consumer grievances, and to enforce Commission orders,
penalties, and subpoenas, the Committee intends to permit
the Commission to conduct and control all other litigation involving
Commission action under the FTC Act, whether the Commission be
acting as plaintiff or defendant. 'Without intending any limitation,
the Committee has in mind, for instance, actions seeking injunctions,
declaratory judgments or other relief.
Empansion of Juri.sdiotion (section ?308)
See discussion in section 201 supra.
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Securing of Documenta1'Y Evidence (section ?tO/)
.
This section is basically designed to simpli~y the secCurmg _of. docut.
·
d t t'
It authoriZes the omm1ss1on o
mentary eviden.ce a~ld es flmoomnya.n "party". under the present terms
ty
' .
b bt . d
8 ek documentary evl ence r
the Federal Trade Commission Act such ev1dence may e o ame
0
.
~
1 , from "corporatwns· .
· ·
t
onl..s authorized in sections 202 and 205, the CommissiOn may ~c
through its own attorneys to enforce the. }~ederal Trade C~~n:ns~I~n
Act Section 207 permits the FTC to use Its own attorn~ys o mv~. e
the ·aid of court in requiring the attendance. and t;stmwny ~f ~.lt
nesses and the production of documentary evidence and. aut or1zes
the Commission to go to court in its own beha~:f to seek "wilts o~h1~h~
damus commanding any person or corporatiO?- ~o ~omp Y w
.
. provisions of this Act or any order of the CommlSSIOn Issued under this
Act."
Reporting Requirements (section .£08)
.
This section streamlines reportmg reqmrements ~mder the Fed~r~l
T ade Commission Act. The Commission _is authonzed to seek a c1v1l
:nalt a ainst any corporation which :fa1ls to ~le .any annual or spe;
~ial re~orf required bv the Federal Trade CommiSSIOn Act. Curre:ntl~,
a more complicated procedure involving the Department of JustiCe IS
necessary.
Expansion of Jurisdiction (section 209)
See discussion in section 201 supra.
Injunctions (section 210)
. .
.
.
This section would permit the CommiSSIOn to obtam e1th~r .a. prd
liminary or permanent injunction through cou~ proc_edu:es Imt~ate
by its own attorneys agamst any act ~r .practice w~nch IS unfair ~r
dece tive to a consumer, and thus prohibited bY, sect101_1 5 of the .Fe eral ~rade Commission Act. The purpose of sectl?n 210 IS to :permit the
Commission to bring an immedia~e halt to u?-f~1r or deceptiVe acts or
practices when to do so would be m the public mterest. A~ the present
time such practices might continue for sev~ral years until agency action is completed. Victimization of Amencan consumers should not
be so shielded.
· ·
1
Section 210 authorizes the granting of a tempor.ary rest:ammg ore er
or a preliminary injunction without bC!nd pendmg ~he Issuance o~ a
complaint by the Commission under sectl?n 5, and until such coll!-plamt
is dismissed by the Commission or set aside by the court on review, or
until the order of the Commission made thereon .h9:s become final
within the meaning of sectio~ 5.. ~he te~t the ~on;urn!!Sl?n would have
t{) meet in order to secure this mJunctlve rehef 1s ~n:nlar.to the ~est
it must already meet when attempting to secure an I?-Junctlon aga!nst
false advertising of food, drugs, deviCes, or cosmetics. (See 15 U SO
53 (a) . )
.
C
· · t
k
Provision is also made in sect10n 210 :for the o~m;ss1o:r: o se~
and, after a hearing, for a court to grant a permane?-t.mJu:r:ctwn. Th1s
will allow the Commission to seek a pe!llan.ent mJunct~on when a
court is reluctant to grant a temporary InJUnction because It cannot be
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assured of a early hearing on the merits. Since a permanent injunction
could only be granted after such a hearing, this will assure the court
of the ability to set a definite hearing date. Furthermore, the Commission will have the ability, in the routine fraud case, to merely seek a
permanent injunction in those situations in which it does not desire to
further expand upon the prohibitions of the Federal Trade Commission Act through the issuance of a cease-and-desist order. Commission
1·esources will be better utilized, and cases can be disposed of more
efficiently.
Enforcement Proceedings (section 1&11)
This section permits the Commission to enforce penalties under the
Federal Trade Commission Act. It is similar in concept to sections
202 and 205 .
Financial Institutions (section fBi£)
This section removes from the Federal Trade Commission Act the
presently existing exemption for banks insofar as unfair or deceptive acts or pract1ees affecting commerce are concerned. The intent of
the Committee in taking this action is to remove the anticompetitive
situation which exists at present because some financial institutions are
regulated for consumer protection purposes by the Federal Trade Commission and some are not, even though both types of institutions are
offering substantially the same services to consumers. Second, presently
existing Federal financial regulatory agencies either do not have the
power or the desire to promulgate and enforce strong and uniform
rules and regulations prohibiting unfair or deceptive acts or practices
in the consumer credit field. The report of the National Commission
on Consumer Finance has recommended that a single agency be given
the power to promulgate rules and regulations in this area. It makes
little sense to have agencies whose primary duty is to insure the
solvency and liquidity of the institutions under their jurisdiction
promulgating rules and regulations the violation of which may provide for potentially substantial civil penalties. The assumption of an
active consumer protection role by such an agency could have a detrimental effect on the very solvency of the institution which the agency
is required to protect. Furthermore, just as the Federal Reserve Board
is authorized under the Truth In Lending Act to prescribe rules and
regulations dealing with credit cost disclosure which apply to all
~reditors, it makes sense that the Commission should be empowered to
1~sue rules and regulations to prevent unfair or deceptive acts or prac~lce~ OJ?- the part of all business enterprises, including financial
mstitutiOns.
. The Fede_ral Trade Commission would not issue rules or regulations
m areas wh1ch are already adequatelv covered bv the Federal Reserve
Board's regulations under the Trutli in Lending Act. If the Commis.sion's legislative rulemaking authority is affirmed, then such rules
would apply to financial institutions in the same manner as they
~vould to all business enterprises. (See discussion of rulemaking,
mfra.)
·
Section 212 requires that the Commission consult with the various
Federal financial regulatory agencies listed therein prior to prescribing
rules and regulations. Furthermore, section 212 requires the Cornmis:aion to delegate the power to enforce these rules and regulations to the
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various Federal financial regulatory instituti~ns listed there~. The
Commission however, may at any time by rule m accordanc~ w1th section 553 of title 5 of the United States Code, request and receive redeleo-ation of the enforcement powers under this section from. any agency.
This provision was included in order to insure ~hat ther~ 1~ ~trong a~d
uniform enforcement of the rules and regulatiOns prohibitillg unfair
or deceptive acts or practices in the consumer credit field.
Legislative Rulemaking
.
During the 92d Cono-ress, the Magnuson-Moss Warranty-FTC b1ll
( S .. 986) as passed ~y the Sena.te contained a pr(;wi.sion reaf_lir~ing the
legislative .r;ulemakn~g authwonty .of the CoD?misswn. A Similar provision was illclnded ill S. 3o6 as mtroduced m the 93d Congres,s, but
in a letter to Chairman Magnuson dated March 26, 1973, Chairman
Engman informed the committee that:
* * * the commission has concluded that it should await
the imminent court decision and seek addit~o~al legislative
authority only in the event of an adverse ~eciSlon. The Commission, therefore, recommen~s that .section . 206 be d~le~ed
from the bill. Such a course will not Jeopardize Commission
rulcmaking, and, in the meanti!fie, A~erican consumers can
begin to reap the benefits associated With wom~t enactme_nt
of the less controversial amendments provided ill the legislation before this committee.
In accordance with the Commission's recommendation, the Committee deleted the rulemaking provisions from S. 356 in .executive ses~ion.
Chairman Magnuson has pledged, however, to remtroduce ~egls]a
tion granting the Commi~s~on the power to pr?mu_lgate legislative
rules in the event of a dems1on by the courts whiCJ: Is adverse to ~he
Commission on this issue. In other words, the deletion of rulemakmg
powers by the Committee is not to be read in any :way as a rev~rsal. of
the Senate's position in the 92d Congress, when ~~ pa~sed leg1slat~on
by a vote of 72-2 which expressly conferred legislative rulemakmg
power upon the Commission.

any real property regardless of whether it is so attached or installed.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the provisions of sections 102 and 103
of this title affecting consumer products apply only to consumer
ducts each of which actually costs the purchaser more than five d
.
( 3) "Consumer" means the first buyer at retail of any consumer
product; any person to whom such product is transferred for use for
personal, family, or household purposes during the effective period of
which is normally used for personal, family, or household purposes,
including any such property intended to be attached to or installed in
time of a written warranty or service contract which is applicable to
such product; and any other person who is entitled by the terms of
such written warranty or service contract or by operation of law to
enforce the obligations of such warranty or service contract.
( 4) "Reasonable and necessary maintenance" consists of those
operations which the purchaser reasonably can be expected to perform
or have performed to keep a consumer product operating in a predetermined manner and performing its intended function.
(5) "Repair" may, at the option of the warrantor include replacement with a new, identical or equivalent consumer product or component(s) thereof.
(6) "Replacement" or "to replace", as used in section 104 of this
title, means in addition to the fu.rnishing of a new, identical or equivalent consumer product (or component(s) thereof), the refunding of
the actual purchase price of the consumer product(1) if repair is not commercially practicable; or
(2) if the purchaser is willing "to accept such refund in lieu of
repair or replacement.
If there is replacement of a consumer product, the replaced consumer
product (free and clear of all liens and encumbrances) shall be made
available to the supplier.
(7) "Supplier" means any person (including anv partnership, corporation, or association) engaged in the business of making a consumer
product or service contract available to consumers, either directly or
indirectly. Occasional sales of consumer products by persons not regularly engaged in the business of making such products available to
consumers shall not make such persons "suppliers" within the meaning
of this title.
( 8) "Warrantor" means any supplier or other party who gives a warrunty in writing.
( 9) "Warranty" includes guaranty; to "warrant" means to guarantee.
( 10) "\V"arranty in writing" or "written warranty" means a warrunty in writing against defect or malfunction of a consumer product.
(A) "Full warranty" means a written warranty which incorporates the uniform Federal standards for warranty set forth
in section 104 of this title.
(B) "Limited warranty" means a written warranty subject to
the provisions of this title which does not incorporate at a minimum the uniform Federal standards for warranty set forth in
section 104 of this title.
( 11) A "warranty in writing against defect or malfunction of a
consumer product" means :
(A) any written affirmation of fact or written promise made at
the time of sale by a supplier to a purchaser which relates to the
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356

AS REPORTED

A BILL TO provide disclosure standards for written consumer product warranties
against defect or malfunction ; to define Federal content standards for such
warranties; to amend the Federal Trade Commission Act in order to improve
its consumer protection activities; and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representat!ves of the
United States of Amerka in Congress assembled, That this Ac~ D?ay
be cited as the "Magnuson-Moss \Varranty-Federal Trade Comm1ss1on
Improvement Act.
TITLE I-CONSUMER PRODUCT WARRANTIES
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 101. As used in this Title( 1) "Commission" means the Federal Trade Commission.
(2) "Consumer product" means any tangible personal property
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nature of the material or workmanship and affirms or promises
that such material or workmanship is defect-free or will meet
a specified level of performance over a specified period of time, or
(B) any undertaking in writing to refund, repair, replace, or
take other remedial action with respect to the sale of a consumer
product if such product fails to meet the specifications set forth
in the undertaking,
which written affirmation, promise, or undertaking becomes part of the
basis of the bargain between the supplier and the purchaser.
( 12) "Without charge" means that the warrantor ( s) cannot assess
the purchaser for any costs the warrantor or his representatives incur
in connection with the required repair or replacement of a consumer
product warranted in writing. The term does not mean that the warrantor must necessarily compensate the purchaser for incidental expenses. However, if any incidental expenses are incurred because the
repair or replacement is not made within a reasonable time or because
the warrantor imposed an unreasonable duty upon the purchaser as
a condition of securing repair or replacement, then the purchaser shall
be entitled to recover such reasonable incidental expenses in any action
against the warrantor for breach of \varranty under section 110 (b)
o:f this title.

(I) the period of time within which, after notice of malfunction or defect, the warrantor will under normal circumstances repair, replace, or otherwise perform any obligations
under the warranty ;
( J) the availability of any informal dispute settlement
procedure offered by the warrantor and a recital that the purchaser must resort to such procedure before pursuing any legal
remedies in the courts; and
(K) a recital that any purchaser who successfully pursues
his leaal remedies in court may recover the reasonable costs
incur~ed, including reasonable attorney's fees:
.
(b) Nothing in this title .shall be deeme? to ~uthonze the qommission to prescribe the duratiOn of warranties giVen or to reqmre that
a product or any of its components be warranted, except that the
Commission may prescribe rules pursuant to section 55~ of title 5,
United States Code, that the term of a warranty or serviCe contract
shall be extended to correspond with any period in excess of a reasonable period (not less than ten days) during which the purchaser is
deprived of the use of a product by reason of a defect or malfunction.
Except as provided in section 104 of this title, nothing in this title
shall be deemed to authorize the Commission to prescribe the scope or
substance of written warranties.
(c) No warrantor of a consumer product may condition his warranty of such product on the consumer's using, in connection with such
product, any article or .service which is directly or indirectly identified
by brand, trade, or corporate name; except that the prohibition of
this subsection may be waived by the Commission if it finds that the
imposition of such a condition is reasonable and in the public interest.

DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS

SEc. 102. (a) In order to improve the adequacy of information available to consumers, prevent deception, and improve competition in the
marketing o:f consumer products, the Commission is authorized to issue
rules, in accordance with section 109 of this title, which may( 1) prescribe the manner and form in which information with
respect to any written warmnty shall be clearly and conspicuously
presented or displayed when such information is contained in adyertis.il!-g, labeling, point-of-sale material, or other representations
m wntmg; and
(2) require the inclusion in any written warranty, in simple and
readily understood language, fully and conspicuously disclosed,
items of information which may include, among others:
(A) clear identification of the name and address of the
warrantor;
(B) identity of the class or classes of persons to whom the
warranty is extended;
(C) the products or parts covered;
(D) a statement of what the warrantor will do in the
event of a defect or malfunction-at whose expense-and
for what period of time;
(E) a statement of what the purchaser must do and what
expenses he must bear;
(F) exceptions and exclusions :from the terms o:f the warranty;
(G) the step-by-step procedure which the purchaser should
take in order to obtain performance of any obligation under
the warranty, including the identification of any class of
persons authorized to perform the obligations set forth in
the warranty ;
(H) on what days and during what hours the warrantor
will perform his obligations ;

DESIGNATION OF WARRANTIES

SEc. 103. (a) Any supplier warranting in writing a consumer product shall clearly and conspicuously designate such warranty as provided herein unless exempted from doing so by the Commission pursuant to section 109 of this title:
(1) If the written warranty incorporates the uniform Federal
standards for warranty set forth in section 104 of this title, and does
not limit the liability of the warrantor for consequential damages,
then it shall be conspicuously designated as "full (statement of duration)" warranty, guaranty, or word of similar meaning. If the written warranty incorporates the uniform Federal standards for written
warranty set forth in section 104 of this title and limits or excludes
the liab~lity of the warrantor for consequential damages as permitted
by apphcable State law, then it shall be conspicuously designated as
:'full (st~te~en~ ?f duration)" warr~nty, guaranty, or word of similar
Import. (Lmbihty. for consequential damages limited; remedy restriCted to free repair or replacement within a reasonable time without charge) ", or as otherwise prescribed by the Commission pu'rsuant
to section 109 of this title.
(2) If the written warranty does not incorporate the Federal standards for warranty set forth in section 104 of this title then it shall
be designated in such manner so as to indicate clearly ~nd conspicuously the limited scope of the coverage afforded.

'
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(b) "Written statements or representations, such as expressions of
general policy concerning customer satisfaction which are not subject
to any specific limitations shall not be deemed to be warranties in
writing for purposes of sections 102, 103, and 104 of this title but
shall remain subject to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act and section 110 of this title.
U:NIFORM FEDERAL STANDARDS FOR WRITTEN WARRANTY

SEc. 104.. (a) Any supplier warranting in writing a consumer product must undertake at a minimum the following duties in order to be
deemed to have incorporated the uniform Federal standards for
·
written warranty(1) to repair or replace any malfunctioning or defective consumer product covered by such warranty ;
(2) within a reasonable time; and
( 3) without charge.
In fulfilling the above duties, the warrantor shall not impose any
duty upon a purchaser as a condition of securing such repair or replacement other than notification unless the warrantor can demonstrate that such a duty is reasonable. In a determination by the Commission or a court of whether or not any such additional duty or duties
are reasonable, the magnitude of the economic burden necessarily imposed upon the warrantor (including costs passed on to the purchaser) shall he weighed against the magnitude of the burdens of inconvenience and expense necessarily imposed upon the purchaser.
(h) If repair is necessitated an unreasonable number of times during the warranty period the purchaser shall have the right to demand
and receive replacement of the consumer product.
(c) The above duties extend from the warrantor to the consumer.
(d) The performance of the duties enumerated in subsection (a)
of this section shall not be required of the warrantor if he can show
that damage while in the possession of the purchaser or unreasonable
use (including failure to provide reasonable and necessary maintenance) caused any warranted consumer product to malfunction or become defective.
FULL AND LIMITED WARRANTIES OF A CONSUMER PRODUCT

SEc. 105. Nothing in this title shall prohibit the selling of a consumer product which has both :full, full (with limitation of liability
for consequential damages) and limited warranties if such warranties
are clearly and conspicuously differentiated.
SERVICE CONTRACTS

SEc. 106. Nothing in this title shall he construed to prevent a supplier from selling a service contract to the purchaser in addition to or
in lieu of a warranty in writing if the terms and conditions of such
contract are fully and conspicuously disclosed in simple and readily
lmderstood language. The Commission is authorized to determine, in
accordance with section 109 of this title, the manner and form in which
the terms and conditions of service contracts shall he clearly and conspicuously disclosed.
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DESIGNATIOX OF REPRESENTATIVES

SEo.107. Nothing in this title shall be construed to prevent any warrantor fron: making any reas«;mahle and equitable arrangements for
representatives to perform dut~es under a written warranty except that
n_? ~l!c? arrangements shall reheve the warrantor of his direct responSihihhes to the purchaser nor necessarily make the representative a
co warrantor.
LIMITATION ON DISCLAIMER OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES

S:v:c. 108. (a) There ~hall he n? express disclaimer o£ implied wart? a purchaser 1f any written warranty or service contract in
Writmg IS made by a supplier to a purchaser with regard to a consumer product.
(b) For purposes of this .title,. implied warranties may not he limited
as~~ duration expressly or Imphedly through a designated warranty in
wrttmg or other express warranty.
ral!t~es

FEDERAL TRADE CO~IMISSION

SEc.. 109. The Qommissi?n is authorized to establish rules pursuant
to section 55~ of title 5, Umted States Code, upon a public record after
an opp?rtumty for ~ agency hearing structured so as to proceed as
expeditiously as practicable to(a) prescribe .the manner and form in which information with respect to any wntten warranty shall be disclosed and the items of infor:t?ation to b~ i!lcluded in any written warranty as provided in
sectwn 102 of th1s title;
(~) prescribe the manner and form in which terms and conditions of
s~rviCe contracts shall be disclosed as provided in section 106 of this
title;
(c) .determine when a warranty in writing does not have to be designated m accordance with section 103 of this title·
(d) de~ne in detail ~he disclosure requirem~nts in paragraph (2)
of subsectiOn (a) of sectiOn 103 of this title· and
(e) defin~ in detail th~ d~ties set forth in subsections (a) (b) and
(c) ?f sectiOn 104 ?f this title and their appl~cability to ~arra~tors
of different categones of consumer products w1th "full" warranties .
PRIVATE REMEDIES

SE~. 110. (a) Co;ngress hereby declares it to he its policy to encourage
suppliers t? .establish procedures whereby consumer disputes are fairly
an~ expeditiously settled through informal dispute settlement mechamsms. S,uch ~nformal di~pute settlement procedures should be created
~Y. suppliers lll cooperatiOn with independent and governmental entities .Pu:suant to guidelines established by the Commission. If a
~uppher m~orporates any such informal dispute settlement procedure
~n. ~ny WI'ltten warranty or service contract, such procedure shall
IDitlally be used by any con~umer to resolve any complaint arising
under such. warranty or serviCe contract. The bona fide operation of
any such dtspute settlement procedure shall he subject to review by
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the Commission on its own initiative or upon a written complaint filed
by any injured party.
.
.
(b) Any purchaser damaged by the failu~e of a supplier to cornJ?lY
with any obligations assumed u?-d~r a wrrtter:. warr:anty or serviCe
contract in writing subject to thrs title may brii~g sm~ fo~ breach of
such warranty or service contract in an appropr1a~e drstnct court. of
the United States subject to the jurisdictional reqmrernents of sectiOn
1331 of title 28, United States Code. Any pu~cha~r damaged by the
failure of a supplier to comply with 3;ny obligatiOns .assumed .un~er
an express .or implied warranty ?r s.ervwe contra~t subJect to th1s title
may bring suit in any State or J?Istnct of Columbia c«;mrt of competent
jurisdiction. Prior to comrnencmg any lega~ proceedmg for breach ~f
warranty or service contract under thrs sectwn_, a purchaser must have
afforded" the supplier a reasonable opportu?-rty to cure the alleged
breach and must have used the infon:nai dispute ~ttlel!lent mec?-a~
nisrns, if any, established under subsectiOn (a.) o~ thrs sectron. No~hr~,
in this subsection shall be construed to change m any way the JUriSdictional or venue requirements of any State.
. .
.
(c) Any purchaser who shall fin~lly .prevail m any smt ?r proceeding for breach of an express or 1rnphed ~arranty or service contract brought under section (b) of this section shall be allowed by
the court to recover as part of the judgment a sum equal to the ago-reO'ate amount of cost and expenses (including attorneys' :fees based
~n ~ctual time expended) determined by th.e court t? hav~ been
reasonably incurred by such purchaser ~or or m conn~ction with the
institution and prosecution of s~ch smt or proceeding, unless t?~
court in its discretion shall deterrnme that such an award of attorneys
:fees would be inappropriate.
.
.
"
, .
(d) ( 1) For the purposes of this sectiOn, an express warranty IS
created as :follows :
.
1' t
(A) Any affirmation of fact or promise made by a supp Ier o
the purchaser which relates to a consul!ler product or service and
becomes part o:f the basis o:f the bargam creates an express warranty t~at the cons~mer product or service shall conform to the
. .
affirmatiOn or promise.
(B) Any description of a consumer product wh1ch Is made part
of the bargain creates an expr~ss :warranty that the consumer prod.
uct shall conform to the descriptiOn.
(C) Any sample or model which is made part of the basis of the
bargain creates an express warranty that the consumer product
shall conform to the sample or model.
.
It is not necessary to the creation of express warranty that the supplier
use formal words such as "warranty" or "guaranty". or that he have a
specific intention to make a warranty. An affirmation merely of ~he
value o:f the consumer product or service or a st~tement purportmg
to be rnerelv the supplier's opinion or comrnendatwn of the consumer
product or 'service does not by itself cr~ate a warranty:
(2) Only the supplier actually makmg an affirmatwn of fact or
promise, a description, or providing a sample ?r rno~el shaH be de~rned
to have created an express warranty under t~IS sectiOn and ~_tny rights
arising thereunder may only be enforced agamst such suppher and no
other supplier.

GOv"EU~MENT ENFORCE:MENT

SEc. 111. (a) It shall be unla w:ful and a violation of section 5 (a) ( 1)
of the F~deral.Trade Cornrnissio:r: Act (15 U,.S.C. 45(a) (f)} :f~r any
person ( mcludmg any partnership, corporatwn, or assoCiatiOn) subject t<? the provisions of this title to fail to comply with any requirement Imposed on such person by or pursuant to this title or to Yiolate
any prohibition contained in this title.
(b) (1) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction to restrain violations of this title in an action by the Attorney
9"eneral or by the Commission by any of its attorneys designated by
It for such purpose. Upon a proper showing, and after notice to the
defendant, a temporary restmining order or preliminary iniunction
shalJ be granted Without bond: Provided, h01.t-ever, 1'hat if a cornplaint is :r;ot :filed within such period as may be specified by the court
after the Issuance of the restraining order or preliminary injunctjon
the order or injunction may, upon motion, be dissolved. ··wherever it
appears to the eourt that the interests of justice require that other
persons should be parties in,the action, the' court may cause them to
be su~rnoned whether or not they reside in the district in which the
court Is held, and to that end process may be served in any district.
(2) (A) Whenever the Attorney General has reason to believe that
any person under investigation may be in possession, custody or cont:oi of any documentary material, relevant to any violation' of this
t~tle, he may, prior to the institution of a proceeding under this sectJon.c~use to be served upon such person, a civil investigative demand
reqm:;mg_ such person to produce the documentary material for
exarnmatwn.
(B) Each such demand shall(i) state the nature of the conduct alleged to constitute the
vio l.~.tion of ~his title which is nnder investigation;
( 11) descnbe the class or classes of documentary material to be
produced thereunder with such definiteness and" certainty as to
permit such material to be fairly identified;
"
(iii) prescribe a return date· which will provide a reasonable
period of time within which the material so demanded may be
assembl~d and made available for inspection and copying or re·
productiOn; and
(iv) identify the custodian to whom such material shall be
furnished.
•
(C) No demand shall( i) contain any requirement which would be held to be unreasonable if contained in a subpena duces tecum issued by a court
of the United States in a proceeding brought under this section; or
( ii) require the production of any documentary evidence which
would be privileged from disclosure if demanded by a subpena
duees tecum issued by a eourt of the United States in anv proceeding under this section.
•
(D) Any sueh demand may be served at any place within the territorial jurisdiction of any court of the United States.
(E) Service of any such demand or of any petition filed under subparagraph (G) of this subsection may be made upon any person,
partnership, corporation, association, or other legal entity
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(i) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to such person or
to any partner, executive officer, managing agent, or general agent
thereof, or to any agent thereof authorized by appointment or by
law to receive service of process on behalf o.£ such person, partnership, corporation, association, or entity;
(ii) delivering a duly executed copy thereof to the principal
office or place of business of the person, partnership, corporation,
association, or entity to be served; or
(iii) depositing such copy in the United States mails, by registered or certified mail duly addressed to such person, partnership, corporation, association, or entity at its principal office or
place of business.
(F) A verified return by the individual serving any such demand
or petition setting forth the manner of such service shall be proof o.£
such service. In the case of service by registered or certified ~ail, such
return shall be accompanied by the return post office receipt of delivery of such demand.
(G) The provisions of sections 4 and 5 of the Antitrust Civil Process
Act (15 U.S.C. 1313, 1314) shall apply to custodians of material produced pursuant to any demand and to judicial proceedin~s .for. the
enforcement of any such demand made purs~ant to ~his sect~on :
Provided, however, That documents and other mformatwn obtam~d
pursuant to any civil investigative demand issued hereunder and m
the possession of the Department of Justice may be made available to
duly authorized representatives of the Commission for the purpose
of investigations and proceedings under this title and under the
Federal Trade Commission Act, subject to the limitations upon use
and disclosure contained in section 4 of the Antitrust Civil Process
Act (15 U.S.C.l313).

(1) affords protection to consumers greater than tl1e requirements of this title; and
(2) does not unduly burden interstate commerce,
then transactions complying with any such State requirement shall
?e exempt from the provit>ions of this title to the extent specified
m such determination for so long as such State continues to administer and enforce effectively any such greater requirement.
(c) Nothing in this title shall be construed to supersede any provision of State law regarding consequential damages for injury to
the person or any State law restricting the ability of a warrantor
to limit his liability for consequential damages.

SAVING PROVISION

SEc. 112. Nothing contained in this title shall b~ c~mstrued to repeal,
invalidate or supersede the Federal Trade CommiSSIOn Act (15 U.S. C.
41 et seq.) ~r any statute defined as an Antitrust Act.
SCOPE

SEc. 113. (a) The provisions of this title and the powers granted
hereunder to the Commission and the Attorney General shall extend to
all sales of consumer products and service contracts affecting interstate commerce: Provided, however, That such provisions and powers
shall not be exercised in such a manner as to interfere with warranties applicable to consumer products, or components thereof, created
and governed by other Federal law.
(b) Labeling, disclos~re, or other requirements of a State. with. respect to written warranties and performance thereunder, not Identical
to those set forth in section 102, 103, or 104 of this title or with rules
and regulations of the Commission issued in accordance with the procedures set forth in section 109 of this title, or with guidelines of the
Commission, shall not be applicable to warranties complying there·
with. However, if, upon application of an appropriate State agency,
the Commission determines (pursuant to rules issued in accordance
with the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended) that any requirement of such State (other than a labeling or disclosure requirement) covering any transaction to which this title applies-

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 114. (a) Except for the limitations in subsection (b) of this
section, this title shall take effect six months after the date of its
enactment but shall not apply to consumer products manufactured
prior to such effective date.
(d) Those requirements in this title which cannot be reasonably
met without the promulgation of rules by the Commission shall take
effect six months after the final publication of such rules which shall
be published (subject to future amendment or revocation) as soon
as possible but no later than one year after the date of enactment
of this Act: Provided, That the Commission, for good cause shown,
may -provide designated classes of suppliers up to six months additional time to brmg their written warranties into compliance with
rules promulgated under this title.
(c) The Commission shall promulgate initial rules for initial implementation of this title, including guidelines for the establishment
of informal dispute settlement procedures pursuant to section 110 (a)
of this title, as soon as possible after enactment but in no event later
than one year after the date of enactment of this Act.
TITLE II-FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
IMPROVEMENTS
SEc. 201. Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C.
45) is amended by striking out the words "in commerce" wherever
they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "affecting commerce".
SEc. 202. Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15
U.S.C. 45(a)) is amended by inserting after paragraph (6) as
amended by section 212 of this title the following new .Paragraph:
"(7) The Commission may initiate civil actions m the district
courts of the United States against persons, partnerships, or corporations engaged in any act or practice which is unfair or deceptive to a consumer and is prohibited by subsection (a) (1) of this
section with actual knowledge or knowledge fairly implied on
the basis of objective circumstances that such act is unfair or
deceptive and is prohibited by subsection (a) (1) of this section,
to obtain a civil penalty of not more than $10,000 for each such
violation. The Commission may comprise, mitigate, or settle anv
action for a civil penalty if such settlement is accompanied by
public statement of its reasons and is approved by the court.;'
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SEc. 203. Section 5 (a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act ( 15
U.S.C. 45(a)) is amended by inserting after paragraph (7) as added
by section 202 of this title the following new paragraph:
" ( 8) After an order of the Commission to cease and desist from
engaging in acts or practices which are unfair or deceptive to consumers and proscribed by section 5 (a) ( 1) of this Act has become.
fi_nal as provided in subsection (g) of this section the CommissiOn, ~y ~ny of. i~s att<?rney~ designl!-te~ by it for' such purpose,.
may Institute civil actwns m the district courts of the United
States t? ?btain such relief as the court shall find necessary to.
redress lll]ury to consumers caused by the specific acts or practice~ which wer~ the ~ubject of the proceeding pursuant to sub~ectw~ (b) of this sectH;m and the resulting cease-and-desist order,.
mcludmg, but not limited to, rescission or reformation of contra~ts, the ref~nd C!f money or return of property, public notificatw?- of. the ywlat~on, .an_d the payment of damages, except that
nothmg m this sectwn. 1~ mtended to authorize the imposition of
any exemplary or pumtlve damages. The court shall cause notice
to be given reasonably calculated, under all of the circumstances
to apprise all consumers allegedly injured by the defendant's act~
of the pendency of such action. No action may be brought by the
Commission under this subsection more than two years after an
order of the Commission upon which such action is based has become fi?-al. Any action if!-itiated by the Commission under this
s~bsectwn may be ~onsohdate~ as the court deems appropriate
With any other actwn requestmg the same or substantially the
same rehef u_pon motion of a party to any such action.
SEc. 204. Se?t10n 5(1) of the .F~deral Tra<:Je Commission Act (15
U.S.C. 45(1)) IS amended by strikmg subsection (l) and inserting in
lieu thereof the following new paragraph:
"(l) Any person, partnership, or corporation who violates an order
of the Commission after it has become final; and while such order is
in effect, shall forfeit and pay to the United States a civil penalty of
not. more than $10,000 for each violation, which shall accrue to the
Umted States and may be re.covered in a civil action brought by the
Attorney General of the Umted States or by the Commission in its
own name by any of its attorneys designated by it for such purpose.
Each separa~e violation of suc.h a~ order shall be a separate offense,
except that m the case of a viOlatiOn through continuing failure or
neglect to <?bey a final order of the Commission, each day of continuance
of ~uch failure or neglect shall be deemed a separate offense. In such
actwns, the. 1Jnite?- States district courts are empowered to grant
mandatory lll]Unctlons and such other and further equitable relief as
they d~ef!-1 appropriate in the enforcement of such final orders of the
CommisSion."
~ SE?· 205. Section 5 of t~e Federal Trade Commission Act ( 15 U.S.C.
4o) Is .amended by addmg at the end thereof the following new
subsectiOn:
." (!11) ~eneve~ in any civil. proceeding involving this Act the CommissiOn Is authorized or reqmred to appear in a court of the United
8,_ta.tes, or to be represen~e~ therein by the Attorney General of the
Umte~ .States, the Com~ISsion may elect to appear in its own name by
any of Its attorneys designated by it for such purpose."

SE.c. 206. Section 6 of.t~e Federal Trade Co~1mission Act (15 U.S.C.
46) IS amended by strikmg out the words "m commerce" wherever
they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "in or whose business affects
commerce".
S~c. 207. Section 9 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C.
49) IS amended by( a) deleting the word "corporation" in the first sentence of the
first unnumbered paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"party";
(b) inserting after the word "Commission" in the second sentence of the second unnumbered paragraph the phrase "acting
through any of its attorneys designated by it for such purpose":
and
·
(c) deleting the fourth unnumbered paragraph and inserting in
lieu thereof the following :
"Upon the application of the Attorney General of the United States
or <?f the Commission, acting through any of its attorneys designated
by It for such purpose, the district courts of the United States shall
have jurisdiction to issue writs of mandamus commanding any person
or corporation to comply with the provisions of this Act or any order
of the Commission issued under this Act."
SEc. 208. Section 10 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C.
50) is amended by deleting the third unnumbered paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"If any corporation required by this Act to file any annual or
spedal report shall fail to do so within the time fixed by the Commjssion for filing such report, then, if such failure shall continue for
thirty days after notice of such default, the corporation shall forfeit
to the United States the sum of $100 for each and every day of thA
continuance of such failure. Such forfeiture shall be payable into the
Treasury of the United States and shall be recoverable in a civil suit
brought by the Attorney General or by the Commission, acting through
any of its attorneys designated by it for such purpose, in the district
where the corporation has its principal office or in any district in
which it does business."
SEC. 209. Section 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 u.s.a.
52) is amended by striking out the words "in commerce" wherever they
appear and inserting in lieu thereof "in or having an effect upon
commerce".
SEc. 210. Section 13 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15
U.S. C. 53) is amended by redesignating "(b)" as " (c)" and inserting
the following new subsection :
"(b) Whenever the Commission has reason to believe"(1) that any person, partnership, or corporation is engaged in,
or is about to engage in, any act or practice which is unfair or
deceptive to a consumer, and is prohibited by section 5, and
"(2) that the enjoining thereof pending the issuance of a complaint by the Commission under section 5, and until such complaint
is dismissed by the Commission or set aside by the court on review,
or until the order of the Commission made thereon has become final
within the meaning of section 5, would be in the interest of the
publicthe Commission by any of its attorneys designated by it for such purpose may bring suit in a district court of the United States to enjoin any
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such act or practice. Upon a proper showing that such action would be
in the public interest, and after notice to the defendant, a temporary
restraining order or a preliminary injunction may be granted without
bond: Provided, lwwever, That if a complaint under section 5 is not
filed within such period as may be specified by the court after issuance
of the temporary restraining order or preliminary injunction, the order
or injunction may be dissolved by ~he court and be of no fm:th!lr force
and effect: Provided further, That m proper cases the CommissiOn may
seek, and, aft€r proper proof, the court may issue a permanent injunction. Any such suit shall be brought in the district in which such person, partnership, or corporation resides or transa~ts .business."
SEc. 211. Section 16 of the Federal Trade CommiSSion Act (15 U.S. C.
56) is amended to read as follows :
"SEc. 16. 'Whenever the Federal Trade Commission has reason to
believe that any person, partnership, or. corporation i~ liable to .a
penalty under section 14 or under subsectiOn (1) of sectiOn 5 of this
Act, it shall.
.
" (a) certify the facts to the Attorney General, whose duty It
shall be to cause approP.r~ate proceedings. to be brough~ for the
enforcement of the proVISions of .such sectio~ or subsection; or ,
"(b) itself cause such appropriate proceedmgs to be bro~g~t.
SEc. 212. (a) Section 5 (a) ( 6) of the Federal Trade CommissiOn
Act (15 U.S.C. 45(a) (6)) is amended( 1) by striking out "banks," ; and
.
(2) by adding at the end thereof before the period a colon and
the following:
.
. . . .
"Provided h01JJever, That with respect to finan~Ial mstitu~wns such
authority shall ~mly be exercise~ to pr~vent unfair or d~ceptive.acts or
practices affectmg commerce (mcludmg acts or practices which are
unfair or deceptive to a consumer)"
. .
(b) Section 5 of the Federal Trade Comn.nsswn Act (15 U.S.C. ~5)
is amended by adding at the end of subsectiOn (m), added by section
205 of this title, the following two ne>y subsections. . .
"(n) Rules and !egulations prescri~ed by_the qommisswn m carr:ying out the authority conf~rred _by thi.s sectiOn with re~pect to .unfair
or deceptive acts. or practices ( mcludmg ~cts or practices whiCh are
unfair or deceptive to a consumer) shall, msofar as they apply to <?r
affect any financial institution as defined in section 5 ( o) ( 3) of this
Act, be issued only after consultation with" ( 1) the Comptroller of the Currency, if the institution is a ~a
tional bank or a bank operating under the code of law of the District of Columbia;
"(2) the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve ~ystem,
if the institution is a member bank of the Federal Reserve System
(other than a bank referred to in paragraph (1)) ;
" ( 3) the Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Ins~rance
Corporation, if the institu~ion is a bank the deposits of which a!e
insured by such corporatiOn (other than a bank referred to m
paragraph (1) or (2));
.
. . . .
" (4) the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, If the mstitution 1s
a member of a Federal Home Loan Bank or the accOlmts of
which are insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corl?oration; or . .
.
.
.
.
"(5) the Admimstrator of the NatiOnal Credit Umon Admm-

istration, if the institution is a credit union the accounts of which
are insured by such Administrator.
"(o) (1) The power of the Commission to prevent finan~ial institutions from using unfair or deceptive acts or practices affecting commerce (including acts or practices which are unfair or deceptive to a
consumer), pursuant to paragraph ( 6) of subsection (a) of this section, shall be delegat€d by the Commission, subject to paragraph (2)
of this subsection, to"(A,) the Comptroller ofthe Currency, if the institution is a
national bank or a bank operating under the code of law of the
District of Columbia;
" (B) ·the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, if
the institution is a member bank of the Federal Reserve Syswm
(other than a bank referred to in paragraph (A) ) ;
'' (C) the Board of Governors of the Federal De,t>osit Insurance
Corporation, if the institution is a bank the deposits of which are
insured by such corporation (other than a bank referred to in
paragraph (A) or (B));
·
"(D) the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, if the institution
is a member of a Federal Home Loan Bank or the accounts of
which are insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation; or
"(E) the Administrator of the National Credit Union Administration, if the institution is a credit union the accounts of which
are insured by such Administrator.
" ( 2) At any time by rule in accordance with section 553 of title 5
Uniwd S.tates Code, the Commission may request and shall receiv~
redelegat10n of the power to prevent particular financial institutions
regulat~d by a paryicular a~ency descri_bed in paragraph (1) of this
subsectiOn f_rom u~mg unfair or d~ceptive. acts or pra?tices affecting
commerce (mcludmg acts or practices which are unfair or deceptive
to a c~nsumer) from a~y agency to which such power has been dele~
gawd m .acco_rdance with such paragraph, upon a finding that such
redelega~wn IS ~ecessary to _prevent any such financial institutions
from usmg unfair or deceptive acts or practices.
" ( 3) As used in this section, the term "financial institution" means(A) any bank the deposits of which are insured by the Federal
Deposit Insura~ce Corporation;
(B) any Savmgs and Loan Association the accounts o£ which
are msu!ed by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
CorporatiOn;
·
(C) any thrift or home financing institution which is a member
of a Federal H<?me J1oan Bank; or
(D) a~Y. credit umon th~ accounts of which are insured by
the Adm1mstrator of the National Credit Union Administration."
CosTS
The committ€e estimates that costs for implementation of title I
of S. 356 would be as follows:
Average additional cost per year for five years following enactment:

gi,:~ca~ttor~~B-ei----------------------------------------------

pe nn ---------------------"-------------------E u1
q pment, etc·-----------------------------------------------

$875,000
84, 000
92, 000

~tal ------------------------------------------------------

551,000
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It is estimated that cost for implementation of title II of S. 356

would be as follows:
Average additional cost per year for five years following enactment:
· cnerical
Staff attorneys-----------------------------------------------personnel_____________________________________________ $100,000
30,000
Equipment, etc·----------------------------------------------- 20, 000
Total------------------------------------------------------ 150,000

The letter from Lewis A. Engman, Chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission to Chairman Magnuson estimating costs follows:
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION'
W a.<Jhington, D.O.
Hon. ·wARREN G. ~iAGNusoN,
Ohai1man, Committee on Oommerce,
U.S.SenaJ;e, lVaBhington,D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to the request of your
staff for an estimate of the additional cost which will be attributable
to the enactment of S. 356.
It is estimated that Title I (Consumer Product Warranties) 'Yill
result in an average additional cost per year for five years followmg
enactment as follows:
Staff attorneys--------------------------------------------------- $375,000
Clerical personnel------------------------------------------------ 84,000
Equipment, etc·--------------------------------------------------- 92, 000
Total ------------------------------------------------------ 551, 000

'fota] annual additional average cost of Title I for five years:
$551,000 per.year.
.
.
· It is estimated that Title II (FTC Act amendments). Will result m
an average additional cost per year for five years followmg enactment
as follows:
Staff attorneys---------------------------------------------------- $100,000

Ole~cal personnel------------~------------------------------------

Equ1prnen4 etc----------------------------------------------------

~o.ggg

0,

Total-~---------------------------------------------------- 150,000

Total annual additional average cost of Title II for five years:
.
.
$150,000 per year.
Total annual additional average cost of Title I and Title II for
.five years: $701,000 per year.
Sincerely,
LEWis A. ENGMAN, Ohai1'man.
VoTE IN Cox:MIT:rEE oN MoTION To ORDER S. 986 To BE REPORTED
A quorum being present the Chairman moved, without objection, to
order S. 986 to be repor~d. There being no objection, the bill was
order-ed to be reported.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw
In compliance with Subsection ( 4) of Rule XXIX of the ~tanding
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the b1l! as~
ported are shown as :follows (existing law proposed to be omitted 1S

enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
SEcTION 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE CoMMISSION Aar, AS AME!."DED
(1-5 u.s.c. 45)
(a) (1) Unfair methods of competition [in] affecting commerce,
and unfair or deceptive acts or practices [in] affecting commerce, are
hereby declared unlawful.

*

*

*

*

*

*

( 6) The Commission is hereby empowered and directed to prevent
persons, partnerships, or corporations, except [banks,] common carriers subject to the Acts to regulate commerce, air carriers, and foreign
air carriers subject to the Federal Aviation Act o:f 1958, and persons,
partnerships, or corporations insofar as they are subject to the Packers and Stockyards Act,-1921, as amended, except as provided in section 406(b) of said Act, from using unfair methods of competition
[in] affecting commerce and unfair or deceptive acts or practices [in]
affecting commerce: Provided however, thiit with respect to finaiiciiil
institutiom s1-tch authority shall only be ea~ercised to prevent wnfair
O'l' deceptive acts or practices affecting oomnwrce ( inaluding acts or
practices which are wnfair or deceptive to a <JOnBU'llWr).
(7) The Commission mcty initiate civil actiom in the district courts
of the United States agaimt persons, partnerships, or corporatons
engaged in any act or practice whi..oh is wnfair or deceptive to a consumer' and is prohibited by s·ubsection (a) (1) of thu: section with
actual knmoledge or lcnowledge fairly implied on the baBis of objective oircum.stances that such act is wnfair and deceptive and is proh-ibited by 8nbsection (a) (1) of this section, to obtain a civil penalty
of not more than $10,000 for each BUCk violation. The Oomtmisswn may
comp?'omise, mitigate, or settle any action for a civil penalty if BUCh
settle1Mnt is accomplished by a public state'llWnt of its TeaBons and
appr'oved by tlte court.
(8) After an order' .of the Commission to ceaBe and desist from engaging in acts or practices which are unfair or deoeptiloe to comwmers
and proscribed by section 5(a) (1) of this Act haB beco'llW final a8
provided in subsection (g) of thzs section, the 0Gmlmi8sion, by any of
its attorneys designaJ;ed by it for such purpose, may imtitute owil
actions in the district courts of the United States to obtain such relief
as the CO'Urt shall find necessary to redress injury; to comumers caW5ed
by the specific acts O'l' practices which were the B'libjeot of the proceeding pursuarn;t to subsection (b) of this section a;nd the resUlting eeaBeand-desist order, including, bttt not limited to, recission or reformation
of contracts, the refund of money or retu.rn of property, public rwtifieatwn of the violation, and the payment of damages, ewcept that nothing
in this ~efltion is intended to (JJUfhorize the imposftion of an'!! ernemplary
or pumttve damages. The court shall oaW5e rwtwe to be g~ven rfJaBonably calculated, 'IJ!'fUie'l' all of the circumstances, to apprise all conswmers ailegedly injured by the defendant's acts of the pendanoy of
such action. No action may be brought by the Oommi8sion under this
subsection more than two years ajte1• an order of the 0 ommlission upon

~--~-------~------------------------------------------------
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which sU<Jh action u based has become final. Any action initiated by the
Commission under this subsection 'JTW,y be consolidated as the court
deems appropriate with any other action requesting the same or substantia!Iy_ the same relief upon motion of a party to 8U<Jh action.
(b) Whenever the Commission shall have reason to believe that any
such person, partnership, or corporation has been or is using any unfair
method of competition or unfair or deceptive act or practice [in]
affecting commerce, and if it shall appear to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the
public, it shall issue and serve upon such person, partnership, or corporation a complaint stating its charges in that respect and containing
a notice of a hearing upon a day and at a place therein fixed at least
thirty days after the service of said complaint. * * *

(4) the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, if the institution u
a member of a Federal Home Loan Bank or the accounts of which
are. insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporatzon; or
(5) the Adminutrator of the National Credit Union .Adminutration, if the institution u a credit union the accounts of whick
are insured by BU<Jh .Administrator.
. (o) (1) The power of the Commission to prevent financial institutwns ftf'om using 'lilnfair or deceptive acts or practices affecting commerce (including acts or practices which are unfair or <lece:ptive to a
c?nsumer), pursuant to paragraph (6) of subsection (a) of thu sectwn, .shall be ifelegated by the Commusion, subject to paragraph (~)
of thzs subsectzon, to(.A) the 0 omptroller of the Currency, if the institution is a national bank or a bank operating undM the code of law of the District of Columbia;
(B) the Board of GovMnora of the Federal Reserve System if
the institution is a member bank of the Federal Reserve Syat~m
(other thana bank referred to in paragraph (.A));
(C) the Board of Governors of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporatio'n, if the institution is a bank the deposits of which
Cfre insured by such corporation (other than a bank referred to
zn paragraph (.A) or (B));
(D) the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, if the institution is
a member of a Federal Home Loan Bank or the accounts of which
a:e insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Oorporatwn; or .
(E) the .Adminutrator of the National Credit Union .Administration, if the institution u a credit union the accounts of which
are insured by such .Administrator.
(2) .At any time by rule in accordance with section 553 of title 5
United S~ates Code, the Commusion 'JTW,y request and shall recei'v~
redelegatzon of the power to prevent particular finJancial instit1diona
regulat~d by a par~icular ag_ency descri?ed in paragraph (1) of this
subsectzon f:om ~zng unfazr or d_eceptzv.e acts Otr practices affecting
commerce ( zncludzng acts or practwes whwh are unfair or deceptive to
Cf consumer) fro'!" any agency to which such power has been delegated
zn a_ccor.dance wzth such paragraph, upon a finding that such redelegatwn w necessary to prevent any BU<Jh financial institutions from
using unfair or deceptive acts or practices.
( 3) .As used in this section, the term "financial institution" means( .A) any bank the deposits of which 'are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance 0 orporation;
(B) any Savings and Loan .Association the accounts of which
are insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation;
(C) any thrift or home financing institution which is a member of a Federal Home Loan Bank; or
(D) any credit union the accounts of which are insured by the
.Administrator of the National Credit Union .Administration.
.

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

(l) Any person, partnership, or corporation who violates an order
of the Commission ~to cease and desist] after it has become final, and
while such order is m effect, shall forfeit and pay to the United States
a civil penalty of not more than [$5,000] $10,000 for each violation,
which shall accrue to the United States and may be recovered in a civil
action brought by the [United States.] .Attorney General or the Commusion in its own name by any of its attorneys designated by it for
such purpose. Each separate violation of such an order shall be a
separate offense, except that in the case of a violation through continuing failure or neglect to obey a final order of the Commission each
day of continuance of such failure or neglect shall be deemed a separate offense . .In sU<Jh actions, the United States dutriot courts are empowered to grant mandatory injunctions and such other and further
equitable relief as they deem appropriate in the enforcement of sU<Jh
final orders of the Commusion.
(m) Whenever in any civil proceeding involving thu .Act the Commusion is authorized or required to appear in a court of the United
States, or to be represented therein by the .Attorney General of the
United States, the Commusion may elect to appear in its own name
by any of its attorneys designated by it for 8U<Jh pu'rpose.
(n) Rules and regulations prescribed by the Commusion in carrying out the authority conferred by this section with respect to unfair
or deceptive acts or practices (including acts or practwes which are
unfair or deceptive to a consumer) shall, insofar as they ap]JlJ/ to or
affect any financial institution as defined in section 5 (o) (3) of thu Act,
be usued onlJ! after consultation with(1) the Comptroller of the Currenc-y, if the institution u a
national bank or a bank operating under the code of law of the
Dutrict of Columbia;
(~) the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
if the institution u a member bank of the Federal Reserve System
(other than a bank referred to in paragraph (1));
·
(3) the Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, if the institution is a bank the deposita of which are
insured by BU<Jh corporation (other than a bank referred to in
paragraph (1) or (~));

•

*

*

*

*

*

*
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SECTION 6 oF THE FEDERAl, TRADE CoMMISSION AcT (15 U.S.C. 46)

If any corporation required by this Act to file any annual or special
report shall fail so to do within the time fixed by the Commission for
·
lthe same, and] suoh repm•t, then, if such failure shall continue
for 1rty days after notice u:f such default, the corporation shall forfeit to the United States the sum of $100 for each and every day of the
continuance of such failure, [which] sueh forfeiture shall be payable
into the Treasury of the United States, and shall be recoverable in a
civil suit [in the name of the United States] brought by the Attorney

That the corrunission shall also have power.
.
.
(a) To ather and compile information concernmg, and to mv~stl
gate from ~ime to time the organization, busine~s, conduct, prac~lCes,
and manacrement of anv c'Orporation engaged m o_r 1.vhos~ bus1lttess
affects coX:merce exceptlncr banks and common carr1ers su~Ject t<> the
Act to regulate c~mmerce, ~nd its relati?n to other corporatwns and to
individuals, .associations, and partn~rsh1ps.
.
d.
(b) To require by general or special orders,. corporations engage m
or whose business affects commerce, exceptmg banks and common
carriers subject to the Act to regulate. commerce, o~ a!ly c.lass 0 ~ tfe~,
or any of them, respectively, to. file w1th the comrn:sswn m sue orm
as the commission may prescnbe ann.u~l or speCI::l, or bot.h annual
and special, reports or answer~ in wrlti.ng to .spec1fic que.stwns, f~
nishing to the commission such mformahon as 1t may reqmre as to ~ e
organization, business, conduct, .practice~, ~a!lagement, and relat~o.n
to other corporations, partnersh1ps, and l~dlvi4u.als o"'f ~h: respectne
corporations filing such reports or answers m wr1tmg ·

*
SECTION 9

*
OF

*

*

*

*

*

THE FEDERAL TRADE CO:l\<IMISSION ACT (15

u.s.c.

46)

That for the purposes of this Act the commi~sion, or its duly authorized agent or agents, shall at all reaso~able tnnes have access t<>, for
the purpose of examination, and the right ~ copy- any documentary
evidence of. any [c<>rporation] party being mvest1gat~ or proceeded
against; and the commission shall have power to reqmre by .subpoena
the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the product:on o~ all
such documentary evidence relating to any matter under mvestigation. * * *
·
.
Such attendance of witnesses, and the productJOn of sue"?- documentary evidence, may be required from any .Place in th~ Umt~d States,
at any designated place of hearin!2:. And m case o.f d1sobed1ence t~ a
subpoena the commission acting t7l:rough any ~f ~t8 attorneys de8~g
nated bJL it for such purpose may mvoke the a1d ~f any cou~ of the
United States in requiring the attend~nce and testimony of witnesses
and the production of documentary eVIdence.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Upon the application of the Attorney Gene.r~l [of the Unit.ed
States] or the Commission, acting through any of lis attor:wJJs des~g
nated oy it for such purpose, [at the request of t~e <;Jo~~lSSIOn,J the
district courts of the United States shall have Jurisdi?tlon to 1ssue
writs of mandamus commanding any person or corporatu:n .to comply
with the provisions of this Act or any order of the CommiSSion [made
in pursuance thereof] issued under this Act.
SEC'I'ION 10 oF

*

THE

*

*

*

*

FEDERAL TRADE Col\U:IISSIO"N ACT (15 U.S.C. 50)

*

*

*

*

*

General or by the Commission, acting through any of its own attmvneys
designated by it for such pulrpose, in the district where the corporation
has its principal office or in any district in which it shall do business.
[It shall be the dutv of the various United States attorneys, under the
direction of the Attorney General of the United States, to prosecute
for the recovery of forfeitures. The costs and expenses of such prosecution shall be paid out of the appropriation for the expenses of the
courts of the United States.]

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SECTlO"N 12 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE CO~IMISSION ACT (15 U .S.C. 52)
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person, partnership, or corporation
to disseminate, or cause to be disseminated, any false advertisement(!) by United States mails, or in or having an effect upon commerce by any means, for the purpose of inducing or which is likely
t<? induce, dire<:tly or indirectly the purchase of food, drugs, de·
v1ces, or cosmetics; or
(2) By any means, for the purpose of inducing or which is likely
to induce directly or indirectly, the purchase in or having an effect
upon commerce of food, drugs, devices, or cosmetics.
(b) The dissemination or the causing to be disseminated of any false
advertisement within the provisions of subsection (a) of this section
shall be an unfair or deceptive act or practice in or having an effect
upon commerce within the meaning of section 5.
SECTION

13

OF THE

~'EDERAL

TRADJ<J COM::.\USSION ACT

(15

U.S.C.

53)

(a) Whenever the Commission has reason to believe(1) that any person, partnership, or corporation is engaged in,
or is about to engage in, the dissemination or the causing of the
dissemination of any advertisement in violation of section 12,
and
(2) that the enjoining thereof pending the issuance of a complaint by the commission under section 5, and until such complaint
is dismissed by the Commission or set aside by the court on review, or the order of the Commission to cease and desist made
thereon has become final within the meaning of section 5, would
he to the interest of the public,
the Commission by any of its attorneys designated by it for such purpose may bring suit in a district court of the United States or in the
United States court of any Territory, to enjoin the dissemination or
the causing of the dissemination of such advertisement. Upon proper
showing a temporary injunction or restraining order shall be granted
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without bond. Any such suit shall be brought in the district in which
such person, partnership, or corporation resides or transacts business.
{b) Whenever the 0 om;mission has reason to believe(1) that any person,.partnership, or oorP_oratirn: is .engage~ in,
,or is about to engage vn, any aot or praotwe whwh u unfatr or
.deceptive to a oon8'1.1Jmer, and is prohibited by section 5, and
(~) that the enjoining thereof pending the issuance of a eom:plailnt by the 0 Om!mission under seation 5 and until 8'UCh complaint is dismissed by the Oom;mission or ~e~ aside by the court on
review, or until the order of the Oom;muswn made thereon lifM
become final within the meaning of section 6, would be to the tnterest of the publi()the Commission by any of its attorneys designated by it for 8'UCh 'fJ'}'lfpose may bring suit in a district court of the United States to enJom
any 8'U(Jh act or practice. U pan a proper showing that such action would
be in the public interest, and after notice to the defendant, a tempprary
restraininu order or a prelimina'l"!/. ilnjunotior~; may be granlf3d wt~hout
bond: Pr01Jided, however, That tf a complatnt under seetwn 6 u. not
filed within suoh peri<Jd as may be specified by the court after the wsu,anoe of the temporary restraining order or preliminary injunction,
the orde'l' or injunction shall be dissolved by the court and be of no
further force and effect: Provided further, That in proper c~e8 the
Oom;mission may seek, and after proper proof, the cou,rt may usue. a
permanent injunction. Any such suit shall be brought in the distrwt
in which such person, partnership, or corporation resides or transacts
business.
((b)] (e). Whenever it appea;rs to th~ st:tisfaction of the C?U~ in
the case of a newspaper, magazme, penodical, or other pubhcatwn,
published at regular intervals.
(1) that restraining the dissemination of a :false advertisement in any particular issue of such publication would delay the
delivery of such issue after the regular time therefor, and
(2) that such delay would be due to the method by which the
manufacture and distribution of such publication is custom~rily
conducted by the publisher in accorda~ce with sound busmess
practice and not to any method or device adopted for the e!asion of this section or to prevent or delay the Issuance of an .mjunction or restraining order with respect to such false advertisement .or any other advertisement, t~e .court shall ~x~lud~ such
issue :from the operation of the restrammg order or IDJnnctlon.
SECTION 16 oF THE FEDERAL TRADE CoMMISSION AoT AS AMENDED,
(15
56)

u.s.c.

SEo. 16. Whenever the Federal Trade Commission has reason to believe that any person, partnership, or corporation ~s liable to ~ penalty
under Section 14 or under subsection (1) o:f Section 5 of th~s Act, 1t
shall( a) certify the :facts t.o the Attorney General, whose duty it shall be
to cause appropriate proceedings for the enforcement of the provisions o:f such section or subsection[.],· O'r
(b) itself cause such appropriate proaeedilngs to be o'rought.

AGENCY CoMHENTS
Comments were requested from the following agencies and departments on February 20, 1973 :
Department of Commerce
Federal Trade Commission
General Accounting Office
Department o.f Justice
Office of Consumer Affairs
As of May 2, 1973, only the Federal Trade Commission had commented on S. 356. The comments of the Commission follow :
FEDERAL TRADE CoMMISSION,
Washington, D.O., March ~6, 1973.
Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUJSON,
Ohairman, Oommdttee on Oommeroe,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEA~ ¥R. CHAIRMAN: This is in r~pon~ to your request for the
CommissiOn's comments on S. 356 dealing with consumer product warranties and Federal Trade Commission Act amendments.
As the Commission has previously provided the Committee with its
detailed views on S. 986, a nearly identical measure passed by the Senate during the 92d Congress, this report will address only those areas
in w_hich the bill or the Commission's position has been ·significantly
modified. ~ere appropria.te, we propose specific modifications which
the Commission beheves will serve to strengthen and clarify the Act.
TITLE

I-cQNSUMER PRODUCT WARRANTIES

.The Commission reaffirms its belief that the provisions of Title I
will benefit both consumers and businessmen. By establishing uniform
~andards of content a.nd ch;rity for warranties on goods moving in
~ters~ate comme_rce, the legislation should help to improve product
mtegrity and brmg warranty performance into line with consumer
expectations. Everyone stands to gain from the resulting enhancement
of ?onsumer confidence in_in~ustry. The Commission therefore enthusiastiCally supports the obJectives and substance of Title I and would
add to its previous comments in only two areas.
'
The Commission strongly supports the language which has been
added to Section 102(b) of the bill, providing that the Commission
may prescribe rules for extending the period of time a warranty is in
effect to correspond with any unreasonable period of time during which
the consumer is deprived of the use of a product by reason of a defect
or m.al:function. Extending the warranty period where a consumer is
depnved of use of the product for an unreasonable time period should
generally encourage prompt action by the warrantor and should bring
an end to the ploy occasionally encountered whereby some unscrupulous manufacturers and repair facilities avoid their warranty obliga~
tions by deliberate procrastination until the warranty term has
expired.
·
·
In addition, the Commission would urge inclusion in S. 356 of a new
provision along the lines of Section 102( c) of H.R. 20, the correspond~
ing bill in the House. This section provides that no warrantor of a
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consumer product may unreasonably condition his warr~nty on the
consumer's usinO' in connection with such product, any article or service which is id:.'~tified by brand name. This provision add~esses the
anticompetitive practice which the Commission has opposed m numerous court actions wherein a manufacturer uses a warranty unreasonably to tie his supplementary pro~ucts or seryices to the warran~ed
product. This leaves the consumer m the undesirable postu:t:e o£ losmg
his warranty protection if he pu~chases the suppl~mentary Iten:;s from
another and perhaps less expen~1ve so~~ven If he does so m complete ignorance of the warranty s provisions.
TITLE II-FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
IMPROVEMENTS
The Commission rega!'ds ~he FTC Act .imp.rovements as th~ most
important consumer legislation now pendmg_ m Congress. It lS convinced that the public should be afforded WI~hout delay the benefit
of basic improvements to the FTC Act which h::v~ so long been
considered and reconsidered. For years, the Comm1ss~on has sought
preliminary injunction authority to counter the misuse :for furposes of delay of the due process mechanisms which are p~r~ o the
Commission's procedures. For at ~east as long, t~e CommiSSI<?n has
been tryin~ unsuccessfully to achieve autonomy .m the handhng of
its own litigation in the Federal courts. T.he attamment of ~hes~ ~wo
objectives-prelimina;ry _injunction a_uthonty an? autonomy m htigation matters--would m 1tse1f be a milestone achievement for the consumer.
PRELIMINARY

RES~~INTS

The supplementatio!l ~f its t:n~orcel!lent tools by the acqui~ition of
authority to seek prehmmary mJunctiOns has. Ion~ been a pnme target in the Commission'~ progr.am to streamlme Its procedures. T!te
denial of consumer rehef durmg the pendency of cease-and-des.Ist
proceedings, which average more than a year, and freq~1e~tly ~eqm~e
from three to five years,· would be averted by use of mJunct10ns m
cases where this delay causes unusual harm.
.
.
While section 210 of this bill mi~hF a!ford cons~d~rable rehef, 1t
falls short of its potent~al by conditlonu~g .restra1;'?mg orders an~
injunctions upon a showmg by the Commi.sswn of the same conditions and principles as injunctive relief agamst conduct or threat~ne1,
conduct that will cause loss or damage as gra_nt~d ~y courts of eqmty.
Several considerations support the CommiSSions pre~erence for .a
legislatively defined injunctio~ .based u~on the .cntenon of pubhe
interest rather than upon traditional eqmty stan~a~ds.
The equitable test requires proof of irreparable lll]Ul)l, no adequate
remedy at law, and probability of. su?cess on the. merits of tJ;.e casein-ehief. Meeting such a ptandard 1s time-consnm1:.:~ and c~n mvolve
proceedint:!'S which take on the dim~nsions of. a ~riaL In ':lew ?f the
Commission's limited resources, thiS could ~u:rmfic.antly 1mpa1r the
n,:;efulness of the injunctive approach. If proVI~e~ w1th a more reasonablv attainable standard, however, the Commission wo~ld be a~le to
extend incipiency relief to many more cases where pubhc harm IS unduly aggravated by· the continuance of a consumer abuse.

;Acco~dingl:y, the Commission endorses the standard already contai:.:ed m sectiOn 13 (a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act under
'!'~ICh the Commission may seek an injunction against the false' advertis!n~ of food, drugs, devices, and cosmetics. In Federal Trade Oomnw;szon v. Rhodes Pharmaeal Oo., 191 F. 2d 744 (9th Cir. 1951), the
court construed that statutory "cause shown" standard to mean that
~·· · · all ~he Commission had to show was a justifiable basis for believmg, derived from reasonable inquiry or other credible information
that such :=: s~ate of fa~ts probably existed as reasonably would lead
t~e Co!llm~sswn to beheve that the defendants were engag-ed in the
d1ss~mmatwn of false advertisements of a drug in violatiOn of the
-4-ct.'' Thus, the court viewed the statute as vesting in the Commisswn t~e real authority to determine the questions of public interest
nece:>Sity, and "reason to believe"-determinations to be made befor~
seek1:.:g the injunction in court.
.This standard for obtaining preliminary injunctions is by no means
Without precedent outside the Federal Trade Commission Act. Various
~tatu~es establish similar standards as the grounds upon which inJuncti!>J?.S may be obtained by other agencies.-For example, under the
Securities Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78 u (e). the Securities and Exchange Commission is authorized to seek injunctions "[w]henever it
shall appear to the Commission' that any person is engaged or about to
engage m any acts or practices which constitute or will constitute a
violation of the provisions of this chapter, or of any rule or reQ'Ulation
thereunder . . . ."
eSimilarly,, the National Labor Relations Board, under the National
Labor Relations Act, 29 U.S.C. § 160(j), is authorized, upon issuance
of a c!>mf!laint "· . : charging th.at any person has engaged in or is
e:.:gaB'mg man unfair labor practice ..."to petition a United States
district court for appropriate temporary relief or a restraining order.
The district court is given jurisdiction " ... to grant to the Board
such temporary relief or restraining order as it deems just and proper."
The Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act is yet another statute which
provides authority to obtain injunctions upon meeting a statutory
standard rather than upon traditional equitable grounds. It provides
that for "cause shown," the district courts of the United States may
restrain violations of section 331 of the Act. In bringing suits to obtain injunctions under this statute, the Justice Department has not
been required to meet the traditional equitable standard.
.
Additional precedent :for a statutory standard may also be found in
both the Interstate Commerce Act, 49 U.S.C. ~ 5(8), authorizing the
district courts to issue writs of injunction "upon complaint of the [Interstate Commerce] Commission alleging a violation of any of the provisions of the section ..." and the Federal Communications Act, 47
U.S.C. § 36, authorizing the district courts, at the suit of the United
States to enjoin the landing of cable in violation of sections 34-39 of
Title 47. when the cable"... is about to be or is landed or is being
operated without a license. . . ." Neither statute includes any requirement that the traditional equitable standard be met before the court
may issue the injunction.
Thus, it is clear that, in seeking a statutory standard for obtaining
injunctions, the Commission is seeking a grant of authority which
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Congress has in the past deemed necessary for other government agencies to enforce effectively statutes under their jurisdicton. Its nec~~ty,
in terms of effective enforcement of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, is compelling. Based on these considerations the Commission supports the injunctive provisions of H.R. 20 w~ch "':o~ld clothe !he
Commission with injunctive authority substantially snn1lar to sectiOn
13 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. It is recommended that the
provisons of section 204 of H.R. 20 be substituted for the language now
contained in section 209 of S. 356.
COMMISSION REPBESENTATION IN COURT PROCEEDINGS

The Commission strongly endorses the various secti?ns of the bill
which would afford it direct access to the courts. Specifically, S. 356
would authorize the Commission to appear in court in its own name
ru1d through its own attorneys in the following proceedings:
(a) Civil actions to supplement cease-and-desist orders with
remedies to redress consumer grievances (Sec. 203).
(b) Civil actions to enforce cease-and-desist order violations
(Sec. 204).
(c) Civil actions to enforce its own subpoenas (Sec. 207 (b) ) .
(d) Civil penalty actions for failure to furnish reports reqmred
by CommissiOn order (Sec. 208).
(e) Petitions for injunctions pendente lite and restraining
orders (Sec. 210).
There are a number of compelling reasons supporting the Commission's firm conviction that it should have this authority to conduct its
'Own litigation. In almost every case which is referred to the Justice
Department, the investigation, pleadings, .and briefs have been prepared by the Commission's staff. The additional hours which are required by both Justice Dt;~partment and Commission personnel to brief
trial attorneys are duplicative and nonproductive, and sometimes add
greatly to the time required to dispose of Commission action.
In addition to this added time factor, further delay is attributable
to the heavy ca~load of the Justice Department's own cases and those
of other agencies in the U.S. Attorneys' Offices. All of these cases are
in competition for U.S. Attorneys' attention, and matters considered
important to the Commission must often yield to the urgency of other
matters. While these and other delays are often welcome by a respondent, they greatly hinder the Commission's efforts to expedite final disposition of its cases.
The Commission, therefore, firmly believes that it should have autonomy not only as regards those types of litigation covered b:y the provisions listed above,. but over the entirety of its civil litigation under
the Act. To accomplish this, we would leave undisturbed the Attorney
Gen~ral's present authority to represent the Commission in court proceedmgs, but would amend S. 356 to permit the Commission to elect
to repre~nt itself in all such matters. This arrangement would enable
the Justice Department to continue to represent the Commission in
these circumstances in which such representation would he in the overall interest of the Government, and would save valuable attorney hours
in both agencies, expedite litigation, and make uniform the present
ragged pattern of the Commission's representational authority.
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RTJLEMAKING

Rulemaking authority is, of course, an essential and highly useful
regulatory tool which has long been relied upon by the Commission.
The drafters of the Federal Trade Commission Act imposed a broad
mandate on the Commission to empower it to define with specificity
harmful practices. They recognized that specific legislative definition
was undesirable since precise definitions would not withstand· the
ingenuity of those hoping to evade the law.
The Commission-as have other administrative agencies, such as
the SEC, the FPC and the FCC-has found that rulemaking is often
the. best me~h~d for filli~g !n gap.s ~ i~ broad mandate: Agencies
which have ms1~ted on utl.h~I?g adJudication :for broad pohcyn;t¥in.g
have been consistently cntlmzed. Some of the most recent cr1t1cism
comes from the Ash Council Report, which found that administrative
agencies "should rely less on the case-b)"-case approach to policy formula.tion and move increasingly in the direction of rulemaki?g, especially informal rulemaking and other expeditious procedures" (p. 49).
The Administrative Conference has recently adopted a recommendation which strongly advocates simple, flexible and efficient rulemaking.
Rulemaking is an efficient technique by which the Commission can
perform its law enforcement functiOn. Adjudication of necessity forecloses from participation others in a group who may be ultimatelv
subject to the rule of law laid down by a case. Rulemaking on thve
oth~r ~a~d enables participation in .the. development of the law by
all mdivldnals who are concerned w1th 1t. Moreover there is reason
to believe that responsible businessmen will welcome'and voluntarily
comply with an agency's interpretation of the law if it is presented
clearly and in a readily accessible :form.
. Recognizing its a~vantag~s~ courys have UJ?held rulemaking authorIty for all of the maJor admm1strat1ve agenCies, and hence rulemakinO'
h_as ~ecome a cornerst?ne in the a~ministrative process. The Commi~
Sion IS confident t?a~ 1ts ruie;maJ9ng authori~y will be upheld by the
court of appeals m Its deCISIOn m the pending National Petroleum
Refinen Ass'n case.
J?u~g the last se~ion o~ the Congress the Commission supported
l~g1slat1ve reaffirmation of Its rulemaking authority because it recogmzed t!tat. the doub~ crea~ed by the possibility of judicial challenge
could signJ!icantly hmder Its use of the rulemaking function for some
unkn?wn time. _But now, a. yea! and a half later, a judicial resolution
o_f this .un~~rta~ty seems Immment and the re-evaluation of le!risla"'
tlve pnontles IS necessary.
The Commission is be~oming in?reasingly apprehensive that the
controv~rsy over rulemaking authonty.could unnecessarily jeopardize
t~e. rap1_d passage. of ~he other essential, but less controversial proVISIOns m the leg~slat10n under consideration. Experience over the
past sev~ral years has demonstrated that the procedural aspects of
rulem9:king are so complex that the time required for their thorough
analysiS and the search for a consensus solution far exceeds that
necessa~y t? the thorough consideration of the other components of
the legislatiOn.
In view of the pending liti~tion, moreover, the Commission would
oppose any statutory rulemaking provision limiting the flexibility of
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our present authority. The Commission recognizes the need to achieve
a balance between procedural efficiency and procedural safeguards and
£eels that judicial affirmation o£ the Commission's rulemaking authority will provide the flexibility needed to develop procedures which
strike this essential balance.
For these reasons, the Commission has concluded that it should
await the imminent court decision and seek additional legislative authority only in the event o£ an adverse decision. The Commission,
therefore, recommends that section 206 be deleted from the bill. Such
a course will not jeopardize Commission rulemaking, and, in the meantime, American consumers can begin to reap the benefits associated
with prompt enactment o£ the less controversial amendments provided in the legislation before this committee.
Sincerely,
LEWIS A. ENGMAN, Chairman.
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AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

5In 5Ict
To provide minimum disclosure standards for written consumer product warranties; to define minimum Federal content standards for such warranties;
to amend the Federal Trade Commission Act in order to improve its consumer
protection activities; and for other purposes.

Be it eru1cted by the Seru1te and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this act may
be cited as the "Magnuson-Moss Warranty-Federal Trade Commission Improvement Act".

TITLE I-CONSUMER PRODUCT WARRANTIES
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 101. For the purposes of this title:
( 1) The term ".consumer product" means any tangible personal
property which is distributed in commerce and which is normally
used for personal, family, or household purposes (including any
such property intended to be attached to or installed in any real
property without regard to whether it is so attached or installed).
(2) The term "Commission" means the Federal Trade
Commission.
( 3) The term "consumer" means a buyer (other than for purposes of resale) of any consumer product, any person to whom
such product is transferred during the duration of an implied
or written warranty (or service contract) applicable to the product, and any other person who is entitled by the terms of such
warranty (or service contract) or under applicable State law
to enforce against the warrantor (or service contractor) the obligations of the warranty (or service contract).
(4) The term "supplier" means any person engaged in the
business of making a consumer product directly or indirectly
available to consumers.
( 5) The term "warrantor" means any supplier or other person
who gives or offers to give a written warranty or who is or may
be obligated under an implied warranty.
( 6) The term "written warranty" means(A) any written affirmation of fact or written promise
made in connection with the sale of a consumer product by
a supplier to a buyer which relates to the nature of the
material or workmanship and affirms or promises that such
material or workmanship is defect free or will meet a specified
level of performance over a specified period of time, or
(B) any undertaking in writing in connection with the
sale by a supplier of a consumer product to refund, repair,
replace, or take other remedial action with respect to such
product in the event that such product fails to meet the
specifications &et forth in the undertaking,
which written affirmation, promise, or undertaking becomes part
of the basis of the bargain between a supplier and a buyer for
purposes other than resale of such product.
(7) The term "implied warranty" means an implied warranty
arising under State law (as modified by sections 108 and 104(a))
in connection with the sale by a suppher of a consumer product.
(8) The term "service contract' means a contract in writing
to perform, over a fixed period of time or for a specified duration,
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services relating to the maintenance or repair (or both) of a
consumer product.
( 9) The term "reasonable and necessary maintenance" consists
of those operations (A) which the consumer reasonably can be
expected to perform or have performed and (B) which are necessary to keep any consumer product performing its intended
function and operating at a reasonable level of performance.
(10) The term "remedy" means whichever of the following
actiOns the warrantor elects:
(A) repair,
(B) replacement, or
(C) refund;
except that the warrantor may not elect refund unless ( i) the
warrantor is unable to provide replacement and repair is not
commercially practicable or cannot be timely made, or ( ii) the
consumer is willing to accept such refund.
(11) The term "replacement" means furnishing a new consumer
product which is identical or reasonably equivalent to the warranted consumer product.
(12) The term "refund" means refunding the actual purchase
price (less reasonable depreciation based on actual use where
permitted by rules of the Commission) .
(13) The term "distributed in commerce" means sold in commerce, introduced or delivered for introduction into commerce, or
held for sale or distribution after introduction into commerce.
(14) The term "commerce" means trade, traffic, commerce, or
transportation( A) between a place in a State and any place outside
thereof, or
(B) which affects trade, traffic, commerce, or transportation
described in subparagraph (A).
(15) The term "State" means a State, the District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, the
Canal Zone, or American Samoa. The term "State law" includes
a law of the United States applicable only to the District of
Columbia or only to a territory or possession of the United States;
and the term "Federal law" excludes any State law.
WARRANT¥ PROVISIONS

SEc. 102. (a) In order to improve the adequacy of information available to consumers, prevent deception, and improve competition in the
marketing of consumer products, any warrantor warranting a consumer product to a consumer by means of a written warranty shall,
to the extent required by rules of the Commission, fully and conspicuously disclose in simple and readily understood language the terms
and conditions of such warranty. Such rules may require inclusion in
the written warranty of any of the following items among others :
( 1) The clear identification of the names and addresses of
the warrantors.
(2) The identity of the party or parties to whom the warranty
is extended.
( 3) The products or parts covered.
( 4 )' A statement of what the warrantor will do in the event
of a defect, malfunction, or failure to conform with such written
warranty-at whose expense--and for what period of time.
(5) A statement of what the consumer must do and expenses
he must bear.
(6) Exceptions and exclusions from the terms of the warranty.
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(7) The step-by-step procedure which the consumer should
take in order to obtain performance of any obligation under the
warranty, including the identification of any person or class of
persons authorized to perform the obligations set forth in the
warranty.
(8) Information respecting the availability of any informal
dispute settlement procedure offered by the warrantor and a
recital, where the warranty so provides~ that the purchaser may be
required to resort to such procedure before pursuing any legal
remedies in the courts.
(9) A brief, general description of the legal remedies available
to the consumer.
(10) The time at which the warrantor \vil1 perform any
obligations under the warrantv.
( 11) The period of time w1thin which, after notice of a defect,
malfunction, or failure to conform with the warranty, the
warrantor will perform any obligations under the warranty.
(12) The characteristics or properties of the products, or pads
thereof, that are not covered by the warranty.
( 13) The elements of the warranty in words or phrases which
would not mislead a reasonable, average consumer as to the
nature or scope of the warranty.
(b) (1) (A) The Commission shall prescribe rules requiring that
the terms of any written warranty on a consumer product be made
available to the consumer (or prospective consumer) prior to the sale
of the product to him.
·
(B) The Commission may prescribe rules for determining the
manner and form in which information with respect to any written
warranty of a consumer product shall be clearlv and conspicuously
presented or displayed so as not to mislead the· reasonable, average
consumer, when such information is contained in advertising, labeling,
point-of-sale material, or other representations in writing.
(2) Nothing in this title (other than paragraph (3) of this subsection) shall be deemed to authorize the Commission to prescribe the
duration of written warranties given or to require that a consumer
product or any of its components be warranted.
(3) The Commission may prescribe rules for extending the period
o:f time a written warranty or service contract is in effect to correspond
with any period of time in excess of a reasonable period (not less than
10 days) during which the consumer is deprived of the use of such
consumer product by reason of failure of the product to conform with
the written warranty or by reason of the failure of the warrantor (or
service contractor) to carry out such warranty (or service contract)
within the period specified in the warranty (or service contract).
(c) No warrantor of a consumer product may condition his writtE:>n
or implied warranty of such product on the consumer's using, in connection with such product, any article or service (other than a1ticle
or service provided without charge under the terms of the warranty)
which is. i~~ntified by brand, ~rade, or corp?rate name; excep~ t~at
the prohibitiOn o:f this subsection mav be waived by the CommissiOn
i~
•
(1) the warrantor satisfies the Commission that the warranted
product will function properly only if the article or service so
identified is used in. connection with the warranted product, and
(2) the Commission finds that such a waiver is in the public
inte.rest.
The Commission shall identify in the Federal Register, and permit
public comment on, all applications for waiver of the prohibition of
this subsection, and shall publish in the Federal Register its disposition of any such application, including the reasons therefor.
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(d) The Commission may by rule devise detailed substantive warranty provisions which warrantors may incorporate by reference in
their warranties.
(e) The provisions of this section apply only to warranties which
pertain to consumer products actually costing the consumer more
than $5.
DESIGNATION OF WARRANTIES

'SEc. 103. (a) Any warrantor warranting a consumer product by
means of a written warranty shall clearly and conspicuously designate
such warranty in the following manner, unless exempted from doing
so by the Commission pursuant to subsection (c) of this section :
(1) If the written warranty meets the Federal minimum
standards for warranty set forth in section 104 of this Act, then
it shall be consJ?icuously designated a "full (statement of duration) warranty .
(2) If the written warranty does not meet the Federal minimum standards for warranty set forth in section 104 of this Act,
then it shall be conspicuously designated a "limited warranty".
(b) Sections 102, 103, and 104 shall not apply to statements or
representations which are similar to expressions of general policy
concerning customer satisfaction and which are not subject to any
specific limitations.
(c) In addition to exercisin~ the authority pertaining to disclosure
granted in section 102 of this Act, the Commission may by rule
determine when a written warranty does not have to be designated
either "full (statement of duration)" or "limited" in accordance with
this section.
(d) The provisions of subsections (a) and (c) of this section
apply only to warranties which pertain to consumer products actually
costing the consumer more than $10 and which are not designated
"full (statement of duration) warranties".
FEDERAL MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR WARRANTY

SEC. 104. (a) In order for a warrantor warranting a consumer
product by means of a written warranty to meet the Federal minimum
standards for warranty(1) such warrantor must as a minimum remedy such consumer
product within a reasonable time and without charge, in the case
of a defect, malfunction, or failure to conform with such written
warranty;
(2) notwithstanding section 108(b), such warrantor may not
impose any limitation on the duration of any implied warranty
on the product;
(3) such warrantor may not exclude or limit consequential damages for breach of any written or implied warranty on such
product, unless such exclusion or limitation conspicuously appears
on the face of the warranty; and
( 4) if the product (or a component part thereof~ contains a
defect or malfunction after a reasonable number of attempts by
the warrantor to remedy defects or malfunctions in such product,
such warrantor must permit the consumer to elect either a refund
for, or replacement without charge of, such product or part (as
the case may be). The Commission may by rule specify for purposes of this paragraph, what constitutes a reasonable number
of attempts to remedy particular kinds of defects or malfunctions
under different circumstances. If the warrantor replaces a component part of a consumer product, such replacement shall include
mstalling the part in the product without charge.
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(b) (1) In fulfilling the duties under subsection (a) respecting a
written warranty, the warrantor shall not impose any duty other than
notification upon any consumer as a condition of securing remedy of
any consumer product which malfunctions, is defective, or does not
conform to the written warranty, unless the warrantor has demonstrated in a rulemaking proceeding, or can demonstrate in an admini~trative or judicial enforcement proceeding (including private
enforcement), or in an informal dispute settlement proceeding, that
·such a duty is reasonable.
(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), a warrantor may require, as
a condition to replacement of, or refund for, any consumer product
under subsection (a), that such consumer product shall be made available to the warrantor free and clear of liens and other encumbrances,
except as otherwise provided by rule or order of the Commission in
cases in which such a requirement would not be practicable.
(3) The Commission may, by rule define in detail the duties set
forth in section 104 (a) of this Act and the applicability of such duties
to warrantors of different categories of consumer products with "full
(statement of duration) " warranties.
(4) The duties under subsection (a) extend from the warrantor
to each person who is a consumer with respect to the consumer product.
(c) The performance of the duties under subsection (a) of this
section shall not be required of the warrantor if he can show that the
defect, malfunction, or failure of any warranted consumer product
to conform with a written warranty, was caused by damage (not
resulting from defect or malfunction) while in the possession of the
consumer, or unreasonable use (including failure to provide reasonable
and necessary maintenance).
(d) For purposes of this section and of section 102 (c), the term
"without charge" means that the warrantor may not assess the consumer for any costs the warrantor or his representatives incur in
eonneA}tion with the required remedy of a warranted consumer product.
An obligation under subsection (a) (1) (A) to remedy without charge
does not necessarily require the warrantor to compensate the consumer
for incidental expenses; however, if any incidental expenses are
incurred because the remedy is not made within a reasonable time or
because the warrantor imposed an unreasonable duty upon the consumer as a condition of securing remedy, then the consumer shall be
entitled to recover reasonable incidental expenses which are so incurred
in any action against the warrantor.
(e) H a supplier designates a warranty applicable to a consumer
product as a "full (statement of duration)" warrantv, then the warranty on such product shall, for purposes of anv action under section
llO(d) or under any State law, be deemed to iilcorporate at least the
minimum requirements of this section and rules prescribed under this
section.
FULL AND LIMITED WARRANTING OF A CONSUllER PRODUCT

SEc. 105. Nothing in this title shall prohibit the selling of a consumer product which has both full and limited warranties if such
warranties are clearly and conspicuously differentiated.
Sl<~RVICE

CONTRACTS

SEC. 106. (a) The Commission may prescribe by rule the manner and
form in which the terms and conditions of service contracts shall be
fully, clearly, and conspicuously disclosed.
(b) Nothing in this title shall be construed to prevent a supplier
or warrantor from entering into a service contract with the consumer
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in addition to or in lieu of a written warranty if such contract fully,
clearly, and conspicuously discloses its terms and conditions in simple
and readily understood language.
DESIGNATION OF REPRESENTATIVES

SEc. 107. ~othing in this title shall be construed to prevent any
warrantor from designating representatives to perform duties under
the written or implied warranty : Provided, That such warrantor shall
make reasonable arrangements for compensation of such designated
representatives, but no such designation shall relieve the warrantor of
his direct responsibilities to the consumer or make the representative
a cowarrantor.
LIMITATION ON DISCLAIMER OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES

SEo. 108. (a) No supplier may disclaim or modify (except as provided in subsection (b)) any implied warranty to a consumer with
respect to such consumer product if (1) such supplier makes any written warranty to the consumer with respect to such consumer product,
or (2) at the time of sale, or within 90 days thereafter, such supplier
enters into a service contract with the consumer which applies to such
consumer product.
(b) For purposes of this title (other .than section 104( a) (2)),
implied warranties may be limited in duration to the duration of a
written warranty of reasonable duration, if such limitation is conscionable and is set forth in clear and unmistakable language and
prominently displayed on the face of the warranty.
(c) A disclaimer, modification, or limitation made in violation of
this section shall be ineffective for purposes of this title and State law.
COMMISSION RULES

SEC. 109. (a) Any rule prescribed under this title shall be prescribed
in accordance with section 553 of title 5, United States Code; except
that the Commission shall give interest~d persons an opportunity for
oral presentations of data, views, and arguments, in addition to written
submissions. A transcript shall be kept of any oral presentation. Any
such rule shall be subject to judicial review under section 18 (e) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act (as amended by section 202 of this
Act) in the same manner as rules prescribed under section 18 (a) ( 1)
(B) of such Act, except that section 18(e) (3) (B) of such Act shall
not apply ..
(b) The Commission shall initiate within one year after the date
of enactment of this Act a rulemaking proceeding dealing with warranties and warranty practices in connection with the sale of used
motor vehicles; and, to the extent necessary to supplement the protections offered the consumer by this title, shall prescribe rules dealing with such warranties and practices. In prescribing rules under
this subsection, the Commission may exercise any authority it may
have under this title, or oth,er law, and in addition it may require
disclosure that a used motor vehicle is sold without any warranty
and specify the form and content of such disclosure.
REMEDIES

SEc. 110. (a) (1) Congress hereby decla.res it to be its policy to
encourage warrantors to establish procedures whereby consumer disputes are fairly and expeditiously settled through informal dispute
settlement mechanisms.
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(2) The Commission shall prescribe rules setting forth minimum
reqUirements for any informal dispute settlement procedure which is
incorporated into the terms of a written warranty to which any provision of this title a_Rplies. Such rules shall provide for participation
in such procedure by independent or governmental entities.
( 3) One or more warrantors may establish an informal dispute settlement procedure which meets the requirements of the Commission's
rules under paragraph (2). If·(A) a warrantor establishes such a procedure,
(B) such procedure, and its implementation, meets the requirements of such rules, and
(C) he incorporates in a written warranty a requirement that
the consumer resort to such procedure before pursuing any legal
remedy under this section respecting such warranty,
then ( i) the consumer may not commence a civil action (other than a
class action) under subsection (d) of this section unless he initially
resorts to such procedure; and ( ii) a class of consumers may not proceed in a class action under subsection (d) except to the extent the court
determines necessary to establish the representative capacity of the
named plaintiffs, unless the named plaintiffs (upon notifying the
defendant that they are na_med plaintiffs in a class action with respect
to a warranty obligation) initially resort to such procedure. In the
case of such a class action which is brought in a district court of the
United States, the representative capacity of the named plaintiffs shall
be established in the application of rule 23 of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure. In any civil action arising out of a warranty obligation and relating to a matter considered in such a procedure, any
decision in such procedure shall be admissible in evidence.
·(4) The Commission on its own initiative may, or upon written
complaint filed by any interested person shall, review the bona fide
operation of any dispute settlement procedure resort to which is stated
in a written warranty to be a prerequisite to pursuing a legal remedy
under this section. If the Commission finds that such procedure or its
implementation fails to comply with the requirements of the rules
under paragraph (2), the Commission may take appropriate remedial
action under any authority it may have under this title or any other
provision of law.
(5) Until rules under paragraph (2) take effect, this subsection
shall not affect the validity of any informal dispute settlement procedure respecting consumer warranties, but in any action under subsection (d), the court may invalidate any such procedure if it finds
that such procedure is unfair.
(b) It shall be a violation of section 5 (a) ( 1) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 45'(a) (1)) for any person to fail to
comply with any requirement imposed on such person by this title
(or a rule thereunder) or to violate a,ny prohibition contained in this
title (or a rule thereunder).
(c) (1) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction of any action brought by the Attorney General (in his capacity
as such), or by the Commission by any of its attorneys designated byit for such purpose, to restrain (A) any warrantor from making a
deceptive warranty with respect to a consumer product, or (B) any
person from failing to comply with any requirement imposed on such
person by or pursuant to this title or from violating any prohibition
contained in this title. Upon proper showing that, weighing the equities and considering the Commission's or Attorney General's likelihood of ultimate success, such action would be in the public interest
and after notice to the defendant, a temporary restraining order or
preliminary injunction may be granted without bond. In the case of an
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action brought by the Commission, if a complaint under section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act is not filed within such period
(not exceeding 10 days) as may be specified by the court after the
issuance of the temporary restraining order or preliminary injunction,
the order or injunction shall be dissolved by the court and be of no
further force and effect. Any suit shall be brought in the district in
which such person resides or transacts business. ·whenever it appears
to the court that the ends of justice require that other persons should
be parties in the action, the court may cause them to be summoned
whether or not they reside in the district in which the court is held,
and to that end process may be served in any district.
(2) For the purposes of this subsection, the term "deceptive warranty" means (A) a written warranty which (i) contains an affirmation, promise, description, or representation which is either false or
fraudulent, or which, in light of all of the circumstances, would
mislead a reasonable individual exercising due care; or ( ii) fails to
contain information which is necessary in light of all of the circumstances, to make the warranty not misleading to a reasonable individual exercising due care; or (B) a written warranty created by the
use of such terms as "guaranty" or "warranty", if the terms and
conditions of such warranty so limit its scope and application as to
deceive a reasonable individual.
(d) ( 1) Subject to subsections (a) (3) and (e), a consumer who is
damaged by the failure of a supplier, warrantor, or service contractor
to comply with any obligation under this title, or under a written
warranty, implied warranty, or service contract, may bring suit for
damages and other legal and equitable relief(A) in any court of competent jurisdiction in any State or
the District of Columbia; or
(B) in an appropriate district court of the United States, subject to paragraph (3) ofthissubsection.
(2) If a consumer finally prevails in any action brought under
paragraph (1) of this subsection, he may be allowed by the court to
recover as part of the judgment a sum equaJ to the aggregate amount
of cost and expenses (including attorneys' fees based on actual time
expended) determined by the court to have been reasonably incurred
by the plaintiff for or in connection with the commeneement and prosecution of such action, unless the court in its discretion shall determine
that such an award of attorneys' fees would be inappropriate.
( 3) No claim shall be cognizable in a suit brought under paragraph
( 1) (B) of this subsection( A) if the amount in controversy of any individual claim is
less than the sum or value of $25 ;
(B) if the amount in controversy is less than the sum or value
of $50,000 (exclusive of interests and costs) computed on the basis
of all claims to be determined in this suit; or
(C) if the action is brought as a class action, and the number
of named plaintiffs is less than one hundred.
(e) No action (other than a class action or an action respecting a
warranty to which subsection (a) (3) applies) may be brought under
subsection (d) for failure to comply with any obligation under any
written or implied warranty or service contract, and a class of consumers may not proceed in a class action under such subsection with
respect to such a failure except to the extent the court determines
necessary to establish the representative capacity of the named plaintiffs, unless the person obligated under the warranty or service contract is afforded a reasonable opportunity to cure such failure to
comply. In the case of such a class action (other than a class action
respecting a warranty to which subsection (a) (3) applies) brought
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under subsection (d) for breach of any written or implied warranty
or service contract, such reasonable opportunity will be afforded by
the named plaintiffs and they shall at that time notify the defendant
that they are acting on behalf of the class. In the case of such a class
action which is brought in a district court of the United States, the
representative capacity of the named plaintiffs shall be established
in the application of rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil ·Procedure.
(f) For purposes of this section, only the warrantor actually making a written affirmation of fact, promise, or undertaking shall be
deemed to have created a written warranty, and any rights arising
thereunder may be enforced under this section only against such warrantor and no other person.
EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS

SEc. '111. (a) ( 1) Nothing contained in this title shall be construed
to repeal, invalidate, or supersede the Federal Trade Commission Act
(15 U.S.C. 41 et seq.) or any statute defined therein as an Antitrust
Act.
(2) Nothing in this title shall be construed to repeal, invalidate,
or supersede the Federal Seed Act (7 U.S.C. 1551-1611) and nothing
in this title shall a~,>ply to seed for planting.
(b) (1) Nothing m this title shall invalidate or restrict any right
or remedy of any consumer under State law or any other Federal law.
(2) Nothing m this title (other than sections 108 and 104(a) (2)
and ( 4} ) shall (A) affect the liability of, or impose liability on, any
person for personal injury, or (B) supersede any provision of State
law regarding consequential damages for injury to the person or other
injury.
(c) (1) Except as provided in subsection (b) and in paragraph (2)
of this subsection, a State requirement( A) which relates to labeling or disclosure with respect to
wntten warranties or performance thereunder;
(B) which is within the scope of an applicable requirement
of sections 102, ·103, and 104 (and rules implementing such sections), and
(C) which is not identical to a requirement of section 102, 103,
or 104 (or a rule thereunder),
shall not be applicable to written warranties complying with such
sections (or rules thereunder).
(2) If, upon application of an appropriate State agency, the Commission determines (pursuant to rules issued in accordance with section 109) that any requirement of such State covering any transaction
to which this title applies (A) affords protection to consumers greater
than the requirements of this title and (B) does not unduly burden
interstate commerce, then such State requirement shall be applicable
(notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection)
to the extent specified in such determination for so long as the State
administers and enforces effectively any such greater requirement.
(d) This title (other than section 102 (c)) shall be inapplicable to
any written warranty the making or content of which is otherwise
governed by Federal law. If only a portion of a written warranty is
so governed by Federal law, the remaining portion shall be subject
to this title.
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 112. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section,
this title shall take effect 6 months after the date of its enactment
but shall not apply to consumer products manufactured prior to such
date.
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(b) Section 102 (a) shall take effect 6 months after the final publication of rules respecting such section; except that the Commission,
for good cause shown, may postpone the applicability of such sections
until one year after such final publication in order to permit any
designated classes of suppliers to bring their written warranties into
compliance with rules promulgated pursuant to this title.
(c) The Commission shall promulgate rules for initial implementation of this title as soon as possible after the date of enactment of
this Act but in no event later than one year after such date.
TITLE II-FEDERAL TRADE OOMMISSION
IMPROVEMENTS
JURISDICTION OJ<' COMMISSION

SEc. 201. (a) Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act ( 15
. U.S.C. 45) is amended by striking out "in commerce" wherever it
appears and inserting in lieu thereof "in or affecting commerce".
(b) Subsections (a) and (b) of section 6 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act ( 15 U.S.C. 46 (a), (b)) are each amended by striking
out "in commerce" and inserting in lieu thereof "in or whose business
affects commerce".
(c) Section 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 52)
is amended by striking out "in commerce" wherever it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof in subsection (a) "in or having an effect
upon commerce," and in lieu thereof in subsection (b) "in or affecting
commerce".
RULEMAKING

SEc. 202. (a) The Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 41
et seq_.) is amended by redesignating section 18 as section 21, and
insertmg after section 17 the following new section :
"SEc. 18. (a) (1) The Commission may prescribe"(A) interpretive rules and general statements of policy with
respect to unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting
commerce (within the meaning of section 5 (a) ( 1) of this Act),
and
"(B) rules which define with specificity acts or practices which
are unfair or deceptive ads or practices in or affecting commerce
(within the meaning of such section 5(a) (1) ). Rules under this
subparagraph may include requirements prescribed for the purpose of preventing such acts or practices.
"(2) The Commission shall have no authority under this Act, other
than its authority under this section, to prescribe any rule with respect
to unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce
(within the meaning of section 5(a) (1)). The preceding sentence shall
not affect any authority of the Commission to prescribe rules (including interpretive rules), and general statements of policy, with respect
to unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce.
"(b) When prescribing a rule under subsection (a) (1) (B) of this
section, the Commission shall proceed in accordance with section 553
of title 5, United States Coae (without regard to any reference in
such section to sections 556 and 557 of such title), and shall also
(1) publish a notice of proposed rulemaking stating with particularity the reason for the proposed rule; ( 2) allow interested persons
to submit written data, views, and arguments, and make all such
submissions publicly available; (3) provide an opportunity for an
. informal hearing in a.ccordance with subsection (c); and (4) promul-
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gate, if appropriate, a final rule based on the matter in the rulemaking
record (as defined in subsection (e) ( 1) (B) ) , together with a statement of basis and purpose.
'' (c) The Commission shall conduct any informal hearings required
by subsection (b) ( 3) of this section in accordance with the following
procedure:
"(1) Subject to paragraph (2) of this subsection, an interested
person is entitled" (A) to present his position orally or by documentary submissions (or both), and
" (B) if the Commission determines that there are disputed
issues of material fact it is necessary to resolve, to present
such rebuttal submissions and to conduct (or have conducted
under paragraph (2) (B)) such cross-examination of persons
as the Commission determines ( i) to be appropriate, and
( ii) to be required for a full and true disclosure with respect
to such issues.
"(2) The Commission may prescribe such rules and make such
rulings concerning proceedings in such hearings as may tend to
avoid unnecessary costs or delay. Such rules or rulings may
include (A) imposition of reasonable time limits on each interested person's oral presentations, and (B) requirements that any
cross-examination to which a person may be entitled under paragraph (1) be conducted by the Commission on behalf of that
person in such manner as the Commission determines ( i) to be
appropriate, and (ii) to be required for a full and true disclosure
with respect to disputed issues of material fact.
"(3) (A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B), if a group
of persons each of whom under paragraphs (1) and ('2) would
be entitled to conduct (or have conducted) cross-examination and
who are determined by the Commission to have the same or similar
interests in the I?roceeding cannot agree upon a single representative of such mterests for purposes of cross-examination, the
Commission may make rules and rulings ( i) limiting the representation of such interest, for such purposes, and ( ii) governing
the manner in which such cross-examination shall be limited.
"(B) ·when any person who is a member of a group with
respect to which the Commission has made a determination under
subparagraph (A) is unable to agree upon group representation
with the other members of the group, then such person shall not
be denied under the authority of subparagraph (A) the opportunity to conduct (or have conducted) cross-examination as to
issues affecting his particular interests if ( i) he satisfies the
Commission that he has made a reasonable and good faith effort
to reach agreement upon group representation with the other
members of the group and ( ii) the Commission determines that
there are substantial and relevant issues which are not adequately
presented by the group representative.
" ( 4) A verbatim transcript shall be taken of any oral presentation,
and cross-examination, in an informal hearing to which this subsection
applies. Such transcript shall be available to the public.
''(d) (1) The Commission's statement of basis and purpose to accompany a rule promulgated under subsection (a) (1) (B) shall include
(A) a statement as to the prevalence of the acts or practices treated by
the rule; (B) a statement as to the manner and context in which such
acts or practices are unfair or deceptive; and (C) a statement as to
the economic effect of the rule, taking into account the effect on small
business and consumers.
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"(2) (A) The term 'Commission' as used in this subsection and
subsections (b) and (c) includes any person authorized to act in
behalf of the Commission in any part of the rulemaking proceeding.
"(B) A substantive amendment to, or repeal of, a rule promulgated
under subsection (a) (1) (B) shall be prescribed, and subject to judicial review, in the same manner as a rule prescribed under such
subsection. An exemption under subsection (g) shall not be treated as
an amendment or repeal of a rule.
" ( 3) When any rule under subsection (a) (1) (B) takes effect a
subsequent violation thereof shall constitute an unfair or deceptive
act or practice in violation of section 5 (a) ( 1) of this ~~ct, unless the
Commission otherwise expressly provides in such rule.
" (e) ( 1) (A) Not later than 60 days after a rule is promulgated
under subsection (a) ( 1) (B) by the Commissimt, any interested person (including a consumer or consumer organization) may file a
petition, in the United States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia circuit or for the circuit in which such person resides or has
his principal place of business, for judicial review of such rule. Copies
of the petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court
to the Commission or other officer designated by it for that purpose.
The provisions of section 2112 of title 28, United States Code, shall
apply to the filing of the rulemaking record of proceedings on which
the Commission based its rule and to the transfer of proceedings in
the courts of appeals.
"(B) For purposes of this section, the term 'rulemaking record'
means the rule, its statement of basis and purpose, the transcript
required by subsection (c) ( 4), any written submissions, and any
other information which the Commission considers relevant to such
rule.
"(2) If the petitioner or the Commission applies to the court for
leave to make additional oral submissions or written presentations
and shows to the satisfaction of the court that such submissions and
presentations would be material and that there were reasonable
grounds for the submissions and failure to make such submissions and
presentations in the proceeding before the Commission, the court may
order the Commission to provide additional opportunity to make such
submissions and presentations. The Commission may modify or set
aside its rule or make a new rule by reason of the additional submissions and presentations and shall file such modified or new rule, and
the rule's statement of basis of purpose, with the return of such sub·
missions and presentations. The court shall thereafter review such
new or modified rule.
"(3) Upon the filing o:f the petition under paragraph (1) of this
subsection, the court shall have jurisdiction to review the rule in
accordance with chapter 7 of title 5, United States Code, and to grant
appropriate relief, including interim relief, as provided in such chapter.
The court shall hold unlawful and set aside the rule on any ground
specified in subparagraphs (A), (B), (C), or (D) of section 706(2)
of title 5, United States Code (taking due account o:f the rule of
prejudicial error), or if"(A) the court finds that the Commission's action is not supported by substantial evidence in the rulemaking record (as
defined in paragraph (1) (B) of this subsection) taken as a whole,
or
" (B) the court finds that" ( i) a Commission determination under subsection (c) that
the petitioner is not entitled to conduct cross-examinat10n or
make rebuttal submissions, or
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" ( ii) a Commission rule or ruling under subsection (c)
limiting the petitioner's cross-examination or rebuttal
submissions,
has precluded disclosure of disputed material facts which was
necessary for fair determination by the Commission of the rulemaking proceeding taken as a whole.
The term 'evidence\ as used in this paragraph, means any matter in
the rulemaking record.
"(4) The judgment of the court affirming or setting aside, in whole
or in part, any such rule shall be final, subject to review by the Supreme
Court of the United States upon certiorari or certification, as provided
in section 1254 of title 28, United States Code.
"(5) (A) Remedies under the preceding paragraphs of this subsectwn are in addition to and not in lieu of any other remedies provided
by law.
"(B) The United States Courts of Appeal shall have exclusive
jurisdiction of any action to obtain judicial review (other than in an
enforcement proceeding) of a rule prescribed under subsection (a) ( 1)
(B), if any district court of the United States would have had jurisdiction of such action but for this subparagraph. Any such action shall
be brou~ht in the United States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbut circuit, or for any circuit which includes a judicial district
in which the action could have been brought but for this subparagraph.
" (C) A determination, rule, or ruling of the Commission described
in paragraph (3) (B) (i) or (ii) may be reviewed only in a proceeding
under this subsection and only in accordance with paragraph (3) (B).
Section 706(2) (E) of title 5, United States Code, shall not apply to
any rule promulgated under subsection (a) ( 1) (B). The contents and
adequacy of any statement required by subsection (b) ( 4) shall not be
subject to judicial review in any respect.
" (f) ( 1) In order to prevent unfair or decepth'e acts or practices
in or affecting commerce (including acts or practices which are unfair
or deceptive to consumers) by banks, each agency specified in paragraph (2) of this subsection shall establish a separate division of
consumer affairs which shall receive and take appropriate action upon
complaints with respect to such acts or practices by banks subject
to its jurisdiction. The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System shall prescribe regulations to carry out the purposes of this
section, including regulations defining with specificity such unfair or
deceptive acts or practices, and containing requirements prescribed
for the purpose of preventing such aets or practices. vVhenever the
Commission prescribes a rule under subsection (a) ( 1) (B) of this
section, then within 60 days after such rule takes effect such Board
shall promulgate substantially similar regulations prohibiting acts
or practices of banks which are substantially similar to those prohibited by rules of the Commission and which impose substantially
similar requirements, unless such Board finds that (A) such acts or
practices of banks are not unfair or deceptive, or (B) that implementation of similar regulations with respect to banks would seriously
conflict with essential monetary and payments systems policies of the
Board, and publ~shes any such finding, and the reasons therefor, in
the Federal Reg1ster.
"(2) Compliance with regulations prescribed under this subsection
shall be enforced under section 8 of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Act. in the case of, "(A) national banks and banks operating under the code of
law for the District of Columbia, by the division of consumer
affairs established by the Comptroller of the Currency;

•
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" (B) member b3;nks of the Federal Reserve Sys~~ (other than
banks referred tom subparagraph (A)) by the division of consumer affairs established by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; and
" (C) banks insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (other than banks referred to in subparagraph (A) or
(B)), by the division of consumer affairs established by the
Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
"(3) For the purpose of the exercise by any agency referred to in
paragraph ( 2) of its powers under any Act referred to in that paragraph, a violation of any regulation prescribed under this subsection
shall be deemed to be a violation of a requirement imposed under that
Act. In addition to its powers under any provision of law specifically
referred to in paragraph (2), each of the agencies referred to in that
paragraph may exercise, for the purpose of enforcing compliance with
any regulation prescribed under this subsection, any other authority
conferred on it by law.
" ( 4) The authority of the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System to issue regulations under this subsection does not
impair the authority of any other agency designated in this subsection
to make rules respecting its own procedures in enforcing compliance
with regulations prescribed under this subsection.
" (5) Each agency exercising authority under this subsection shall
transmit to the Congress not later than March 15 of each year a
detailed report on its activities under this paragraph during the
preceding calendar year.
"(g) (1) Any person to whom a rule under subsection (a) (1) (B)
of this section applies may petition the Commission for an exemption
from such rule.
" ( 2) If, on its own motion or on the basis of a petition under paragraph ( 1) , the Commission finds that the application of a rule prescribed under subsection (a) (1) (B) to any person or class or persons
is not necessary to prevent the unfair or deceptive act or practice to
which the rule relates, the Commission may exempt such person or
class from all or part of such rule. Section 553 of title 5, United States
Code, shall apply to action under this paragraph.
"(3) Neither the pendency of a proceeding under this subsection
respecting an exemption from a rule, nor the pendency of judicial proceedings to review the Commission's action or failure to act under
this subsection, shall stay the applicability of such rule under subsection (a) (1) (B).
"(h) (1) The Commission may, pursuant to rules prescribed by it,
provide compensation for reasonable attorneys fees, expert witness
fees, and other costs of participating in a rulemaking proceeding under
this section to any person (A) who has, or represents, an interest ( i)
which would not otherwise be adequately represented in such proceeding, and ( ii) representation of which is necessary: for a fair determination of the rulemaking proceeding taken as a whole, and (B) who is
unable effectively to participate in such proceeding because such
person cannot afford to pay costs of making oral presentations, conducting cross-examination, q,nd making rebuttal submissions in such
proceeding.
"(2) The aggregate amount of compensation paid under this subsection in any fiscal year ,to all persons who, in rulemaking proceedings
in which they receive compensation, are persons who either (A) would
be regulated by the proposed rule, or (B) represent persons who would
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be so regulated, may not exceed 25 percent of the aggregate amount
paid as compensation under this subsection to all persons in such
fiscal year.
" ( 3) The aggregate amount of compensation paid to all persons in
any fiscal year under this subsection may not exceed $1,000,000."
(b) Section 6(g) of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C.
46(g)) is amended by inserting "(except as provided in section 18
(a) ( 2) of this Act)" before "to make rules and regulations".
(c) (1) The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b) of this
section shall not affect the validity of any rule which was promulgated under section 6(g) of the Federal Trade Commission Act prior
to the date of enactment of this section. Any proposed rule under
section 6(g) of such Act with respect to which presentation of data,
views, and arguments was substantially completed before such date
may be promulgated in the same manner and with the same validity
as such rule could have been promulgated had this section not been
enacted.
( 2) If a rule described in paragraph ( 1) of this subsection is valid
and if section 18 of the Federal Trade Commission Act would have
applied to such rule had such rule been promulgated after the date
of enactment of this Act, any substantive change in the rule after
it has been promulgated shall be made in accordance with such
section 18.
(d) The Federal Trade Commission and the Administrative Conference of the United States shall each conduct a study and evaluation
of the rulemaking procedures under section 18 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act and each shall submit a report of its study (including
any legislative recommendations) to the Congress not later than 18
months after the date of enactment of this Act.
INVESTIGATIVE AUTHORITY

SEc. 203. (a) ( 1) Section 6 (a) of the Federal Trade Commission
Act (15 U.S. C. 46 (a)) is amended by striking out "corporation" and
inserting "person, partnership, or corporation"; and by striking out
"corporations and to individuals, associations, and partnerships", and
inserting in lieu thereof "persons, partnerships, and corporations".
(2) Section '6 (b) of such Act is amended by striking out "corporations" where it first appears and inserting in lieu thereof "persons,
partnerships, and corporations,"; and by striking out "respective corporations" and inserting in lieu thereof "respective persons, partnerships, and corporations".
(3) The proviso at the end of section 6 of such Act is amended by
striking out "any such corporation to the extent that such action is
necessary to the investigation of any corporation, group of corporations," and inserting in lieu thereof "any person, partnership, or
corporation to the extent that such action is necessary to the investigation of any person, partnership, or corporation, group of persons,
partnerships, or corporations,".
(b) ( 1) The first paragraph of section 9 of such Act ( 15 U.S. C. 49)
is amended by striking out "corporation" where it first appears and
inserting in lieu thereof "person, partnership, or corporation".
(2) The t,?ird par3:graph. of section 9 of such Act is amended by
stnk.mg o~t ~orporatwn or other person" both places where it appears
and msertmg m each such place "person, partnership, or corporation".
(3) The fourth paragraph of section 9 of such Act is amended by
striking out "person or corporation" and inserting in lieu thereof "perRon, partnership, or corporation".
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(c) (1} The second paragraph of section 10 (15 U.S.C. 50) of such
Act is amended by striking out "corporation" each place where it
appears and inserting in lieu thereof in each such place "person, part·
nership, or corporation".
(2} The third paragraph of section 10 of such Act is amended by
striking out "corporation" where it first appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "persons, partnership, or corporatiOn"; and by striking out
"in the district where the corporation has its principal office or in any
district in which it shall do business" and inserting in lieu thereof
"in the case of a corporation or partnership in the district where the
corporation or partnership has its principal office or in any district in
which it shall do business, and in the case of any person in the district
where such person resides or has his principal place of business".
REPRESENTATION

SEc. 204. (a) Section 16 of the Federal Trade Commission Act is
amended to read as follows :
"'SEc. 16. (a) (1) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2}
or (3), if" (A) before commencing, defending, or intervening in, any
civil action involving this Act (including an action to collect
a civil penalty) which the Commission, or the Attorney General
on behalf of the Commission, is authorized to commence, defend,
or intervene in, the Commission gives written notification and
undertakes to consult with the Attorney General with respect
to such action; and
"(B) the Attorney General fails within 45 days after receipt
of such notification to commence, defend, or intervene in, such
action;
the Commission may commence, defend, or intervene in, and supervise
the litigation of, such action and any appeal of such action in Its own
name by any of its attorneys designated by it for such purpose.
"(2} Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (3), in any civil
action"(A) under section 13 of this Act (relating to injunctive
relief);
"(B) under section 19 of this Act (relating to consumer
redress);
" (C) to obtain judicial review of a rule prescribed by the
Commission, or a cease and desist order issued under section 5
of this Act; or
"(D) under the second paragraph of section 9 of this Act
(relating to enforcement of a subpena) and under the fourth
paragraph of such section (relating to compliance with section 6
of this Act) ;
the Commission shall have exclusive authority to commence or defend,
and supervise the litigation of, such action and any appeal of such
action in its own name by any of its attorneys designated by it for such
purpose, unless the Commission authorizes the Attorney General to
do so. The Commission shall inform the Attorney General of the
exercise of such authority and such exercise shall not preclude the
Attorney General from intervening on behalf of the United States in
such action and any appeal of such action as may be otherwise provided by law.
" ( 3) (A) If the Commission makes a written request to the Attorney
General, within the 10-day period which begins on the date of the
entry of the judgment in any civil action in which the Commission
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represented itself pu~suant to parag:.:aph (1) 01: (2), to represent
itself through any of Its attorneys designated by It for such purpose
before the l:)upreme Court in such action, it may do so, if"(i) the Attorney General concurs with such request; or
"(h) the Attorney General, within the 60-day period which
begins on the date of the entry of such judgment" (a) refuses to appeal or file a petition for writ of certiorari with respect to such civil action, in which case he shall
give written notification to the Commission of the reasons
for such refusal within such 60-day period; or
"(b) the Attorney General fails to take any action with
·
respect to the Commission's request.
"(B) In any case where the Attorney General represents the Commission before the Supreme Court in any civil action in which the
Commission represented itself pursuant to paragraph ( 1) or (2), the
Attorney General may not agree to any settlement, compromise, or
dismissal of such action, or confess error in the Supreme Court with
respect to such action, unless the Commission concurs.
''(C) For purposes of this paragraph (with respect to representation before the bupreme Court), the term 'Attorney General' includes
the Solicitor General.
" ( 4) If, prior to the expiration of the 45-day period specified in
paragraph (1)_ of this section or a 60-day period specified in paragraph ( 3), any right of the Commission to commence, defend, or
intervene in, any such action or appeal may be extinguished due to
any procedural requirement of any court with respect to the time in
which any pleadings, notice of appeal, or other acts pertaining to such
action or appeal may be taken, the Attorney General shall have onehalf of the time required to comply with any such procedural requirement of the court (including any extension of such time granted by
the court) for the purpose of commencing, defending, or intervening
in the civil action pursuant to paragraph (t)" or for the purpose of
refusing to appeal or file a petition for writ of certiorari and the
written notification or failing to take any action pursuant to paragraph
3(A)(ii).
"(5) The provisions of this subsection shall apply notwithstanding
chapter 31 of title 28, United States Code, or any other provision of
·law.
"(b) Whenever the Commission has reason to believe that any person, partnership, or corporation is liable for a criminal penalty under
this Act, the Commission shall certify the facts to the Attorney General, whose duty it shall be to cause appropriate criminal proceedings
to be brought."
(b) Section '5 (m) of such Act is repealed.
(c) The amendment and repeal made by this section shall not apply
to any civil action commenced before the date of enactment of this Act.
CIVIL PENALTIES FOR KNOWING VIOLATIONS

SEc. 205. (a) Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act ( 15
U.S.C. 45 (a)) is amended br inserting after subsection (I) the following new subsection :
"(m) (1) (A) The Commission may commence a civil action to
recover a civil penalty in a district court of the United States against
any person, partnership, or corporation which violates any rule under
this Act respecting unfair or deceptive acts or practices (other than
an interpretive rule or a rule viola:tion of which the Commission has
provided is not an unfair or deceptive act or practice in vi(>lation of
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subsection (a) ( 1) ) with actual know ledge or knowledge fairly implied
on the basiS of objective circumstances that such act is unfair or
deceptive and is prohibited by such rule. In such action, such person,
partnership, or corporation shall be liable for a civil penalty of not
more than $10,000 for each violation.
"(B) If the Commission determines in a proceeding under subsection (b) that any act or practice is unfair or deceptive, and issues a
final cease and desist order with respect to such act or practice, then
the Commission may commence a ci vii action to obtain a civil penalty
in a district court of the United States against any person, partnership, or corporation which engages in such act or practice" ( 1) after such cease and desist order becomes final (whether
or not such person, partnership, or corporation was subject to
such cease and desist order), and
"(2) with actual knowledge that such act or practice is unfair
or deceptive and is unlawful under subsection (a) ( 1) of this
section.
In such action, such person, partnership, or corporation shall be liable
for a civil penalty of not more than $10,000 for each violation.
"(C) In the case of a violation through continuing failure to comply
with a rule or with section 5(a) (1), each day of continuance of such
failure shall be treated as a separate violation, for purposes of subparagraphs (A) and (B). In determining the amount of such a civil
penalty, the court shall take into account the degree of culpability,
any history of prior such conduct, ability to pay, effect on ability to
continue to do business, and such other matters as justice may re,quire.
"(2) If the cease and desist order establishing that the act or practice is unfair or deceptive was not issued agamst the defendant in
a civil penalty action under paragraph (1) (B) the issues of fad in
such action against such defendant shall be tried rle novo.
"(3) The Commission may compromise or settle any action for a
civil penalty if such compromise or settlement is accompanied by a
public statement of its reasons and is approved by the court."
(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) of this sedion shall
not a'(>ply to any violation, act, or practice to the extent that such
violat10n, act, or practice occurred before the date of enactment of
this Act.
CONSUMER REDRESS

SEc. 206. (a) The Federal Trade Commission Act ( 15 U.S.C. 45 (a))
is amended by inserting after section 18 the following new section :
"SEc. 19. (a) (1) If any person, partnership, or corporation violates
any rule under this Act respecting unfair or deceptive acts or practices (other than an interpretive rule, or a rule violation of which
the Commission has provided is not an unfair or deceptive act or
practice in violation of section 5(a) ), then the Commission may commence a civil action against such person, partnership, or corporation
for relief under subsection (b) in a United States district court or
in any court of competent jurisdiction of a State.
"(2) If any person, partnership, or corporation engages in any
unfair or deceptive act or practice (within the meaning of section
5 {a) ( 1) ) with respect to which the Commission has issued a final
cease and desist order which is applicable to such person, :eartnership, or corporation, then the Commission may commence a ciVll action
a~ainst such person, partnership, or corporation in a United States
district court or in any court of competent jurisdiction of a State. If
the Commission satisfies the court that the act or practice to which the
cease and desist order relates is one which a reasonable man would
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have known under the circumstances was dishonest or fraudulent, the
court may grant relief under subsection (b).
"(b) The court in an action under subsection (a) shall have jurisdiction to grant such relief as the court finds necessary to redress
injury to consumers or other persons, partnerships, and corporations
resulting from the rule violation or the unfair or deceptive act or practice, as the case may be. Such relief may include, but shall not be limited
to, rescission or reformation of contracts, the refund of money or
return of property, the payment of damages, and public notification
respecting the rule violation or the unfair or deceptive act or practice,
as the case may be; except that nothing in this subsection is intended
to authorize the imposition of any exemplary or punitive damages.
"(c) (1) If (A) a cease and desist order issued under section 5(b)
has become final under section 5(g) with respect to any person's,
partnership's, or corporation's rule violation or unfair or deceptive
act or practice, and (B) an action under this section is brought with
respect to such person's partnership's, or corporation's rule violation
or act or practice, then the findings of the Commission as to the
material facts in the proceeding under section 5 (b) with respect to
such person's, partnership's, or corporation's rule violation or act or
practice, shall be conclusive unless (i) the terms of such cease and
desist order expressly provide that the Commission's findings shall
not be conclusive, or (ii) the order became final by reason of section
5(g) (1), in which case such finding shall be conclusive if supported
by evidence.
"(2) The court shall cause notice of an action under this section to
be given in a manner which is reasonably calculated, under all of the
circumstances, to apprise the persons, partnerships, and corporations
allegedly injured by the defendant's rule violation or act or practice
of the pendency of such action. Such notice may, in the discretion of
the court, be given by publication.
'' (d) No action may be brought by the Commission under this section more than 3 years after the rule violation to which an action under
subsection (a) (1) relates, or the unfair or deceptive act or practice to
which an action under subsection (a) (2) relates; except that if a cease
and desist order with respect to any person's, partnership's, or corporation's rule violation or unfair or deceptive act or practice has become
final and such order was issued in a proceeding under section 5 (b)
which was commenced not later than 3 years after the rule violation or
act or practice occurred, a civil action may be commenced under this
section against such person, partnership, or corporation at any time
before the expiration of one year after such order becomes final.
" (e) Remedies provided in this section are in addition to, and not
in lieu of, any other remedy or right of action provided by State or
Federal law. Nothing in this section shall be construed to affect any
authority of the Commission under any other provision of law."
(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) of this section shall
not apply to( 1) any violation of a rule to the extent that such violation
occurred before the date of enactment of this Act, or
(2) any act or practice with respect to which the Commission
issues a cease-and-desist. order, to the extent that such act or
practice occurred before the date of enactment of this Act, unless
such order was issued after such date and the person, partnership
or corporation against whom such an order was issued had been
notified in the complaint, or in the notice or order attached thereto,
that consumer redress may be sought.
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AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEO. 207. The Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 41 et seq.)
is amended by inserting after section 19 the following new section:
"SEc. 20. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the
functions, powers, and duties of the Federal Trade Commission not
to exceed $42,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975; not to
exceed $46,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; and not to
exceed $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending in 1977. For fiscal years
ending after 1977, there may be appropriated to carry out such functions, powers, and duties, only such sums as the Congress may hereafter
authorize by law."
·
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